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INTRODUCTION.

To meet the request frequently sent to us for information in a pamphlet or
book form respecting trees yielding India - rubber, their cultivation, uses, and
value in Commerce , we have collected and printed the following pages . It is
not impossible at this stage of the enterprise in Ceylon to do much by way
of comparing the statements of the different wri ters with local experience .
As a preliminary to the " Ceylon Rubber Planters ’ Manual of the future, we
have republished what is said about India - rubber by every authority or compiler
within our reach ; and, although a great deal of the matter may be found
repeated more than once, we have thought i t best in the first instance to
give the extracts verbatim, so that the amount of authority attaching to each
statement and opinion may be fully and readily seen .

Among the works from which we have extracted are the following

The “ E ncyclopaedia Britannica,
" latest edition .

Knight ’s f
‘ English Cyclopaedia,” vol . 3.

L indley ’s Vegetabl e Kingdom .

Schleiden ’s L ectures—“ The Plant .”

C lements Markham’s “ Peruvian Bark.

”

Dr; Trimen's “ Notes on Some Trees yielding India - rubber .
“
journal of the ,

Society of Arts .”

Dr. G . W. Strettel l
’
s

“ Notes on Caoutchouc .
R eport on the Caoutchouc of Commerce by James Collins , E din .

Mr. Brandis on “ Rubber in India.

”

Mr. Thomas Christy on India - rubber
Report on the Investigation and Coll ection of Plants and Seeds of the

“ India- rubber Trees of Para and Ceara and Balsam of Copaiba, by
Robert Cross .

Extract from the R eport of the Royal Botanical Gardens, Calcutta, for
the year I8SO-81 .

F rom the “ Ceylon Observer.
Do . Tro ical Agriculturist, (our Monthly Periodical . )

Mr. A . Scott-B acklaw
’
s letters to us on South American Rubbers .

F rom the Times of India’s” Correspondent at Zanzibar .
Extracts from the Report of the D irector, Botanic Gardens , Ceylon, for
the years ISSO to 1 885.

Notes on Gums , Resins and Waxes , by C. G. Warnf'ord Lock.

F rom the American Ex orter.”

Royal Botanical Gardens , alcutta, Repart for 1883 -8! by the Superinten
dent Dr. Geo. King.
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F rom Kew Gardens Re rts .
F rom the Gardeners’ Chronicle.
F rom the Indian Agriculturist ."

F rom the Boston Journal .”

F rom the “ Indian F orester.
F rom the Colonies and India.
F rom the Demerara Gazette. ”

F rom the “ Proceedings of the Planters
’ Association , Kandy.

F rom the “ Boston Commercial Bu‘

l l ittin .

F rom the Indiarubber and Guttapercha Journal .
F rom the Independent journal.

”

F rom the “ Ni lgiri Express .”

F rom the Spon
’
s Encyclopoedia &c. (Part V).

F rom the Revue F rancaise
F rom the “ Public Ledger.”

F rom the “ Straits Times .
F rom the “ Barber Brothers Circular. ”

F rom the “ R io News .”

Respecting the cultivation and harvesting of India - rubber in Ceylon our
information as yet is but scanty. Our planters have so far only been acquiring
experience , and of late years the great rush into Tea in Ceylon has rather
interfered with attention being given to Rubber. Still , a good many have appre

ciable areas growing, especially of the Céara tree in Dumbara, Madulsima,
Matale, &c. F or the latest reports of the progress made , and the experience
so far gained in Ceylon, see pages 1 76

- 186 for the paper entitled :—“ The
Rubber Tree Planting Industry in Ceylon in

In the hope that our compilation may prove of service to the pioneers
in what we trust will yet prove an important industry in Ceylon and Southern
India, we commend it to the attention of al l interested in the subj ect and
especially of all INDIA RUBBER PLAN

’

I
‘

E RS.

Ceylon Obrerwr
" Office : Colombo, z ud May, I887
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ALL ABOUT INDIA- RUBBER.

(Fmm the latest E di tion of the Encyclopedia B ritannica .)

INDIA—RUB BER , or CAOUTCHOUC , consists of the dried coagulated milky
j uice of various trees and shrubs , belonging chiefly to the natural orders Eupharbz

'

acea’ ,

M oracm , and Apocynacea
’
. Although a milky juice is found in

plants of many other families , it does not in al l cases yield caoutchouc
,
nor

do different species of the same genus yield an equal quantity or quality of
that substance . On the other hand , there are many plants which afford a good
rubber, but have not yet been sought out for the commercial purposes . The milky
j uice of plants furnishing

.

caoutchouc is contained chiefly in the m iddle layer
of the bark, in a network of minute tubes known to botanists as

'

lat iciferous
vessels . In the Apacynacea’ these vessels are found also in the inner bark , or
bast layer . The milky juice above - mentioned possesses the properties of a
vegetable emulsion, the caoutchouc being suspended in i t

' in the form of minute
transparent globules , averaging, according , to Adriani , ”

i
f“ inches in diameter .

L ike other emulsions , it is easily coagulated by the addition of an acid or

saline solution ,— alum , or salt water being commonly used for this purpose ;
but it is said by Mr. Bruce Warren not to be coagulated by alcohol . The
caoutchouc appears to be kept in suspension

“

in the juice by means of ammonia ;
at least in some cases the fresh milk exhales an ammoniacal odour. Probably
i t is on this accoun t that the addition of liquid ammonia prevents the juice
from coagulating for a considerable length of time ; and the ammonia is in
certain dis tricts added when the milk has to be carried some distance from the
place of collection . The addition of salt water to the juice is to be deprecated ,
as it renders the caoutchouc very hygroscopic . The best rubber known is

obtained by careful " evaporation of the recently strained j uice at a moderate heat .
Trees are known to contain caoutchouc by the bark on incis ion yielding

a m il k that when rubbed between the
’ fingers coagulates into an elastic fibre .

The dried bark of such plants when broken shows between the two fractured
surfaces of the bark a number of si lky fibres which can be stretched for some
distance without breaking.

Caoutchouc differs from other vegetable products of like origin by possess
ing considerable elasticity, by being insoluble in water or alcohol , alkalres and

acids (with the exception of concentrated nitric and sulphuric acids) . A l though
apparently simple in constitution, it contains not on ly the elastic substance to
which its commercial value is due, but a small quantity of an oxidized viscid
resinous body soluble in alcohol . This latter substance varies in quantity in
different kinds of rubber, those containing the smal lest amount , such as the
Para and Ceara , being considered the most valuable, whi le those

.

in which it
is present in greatest preportion, such as the Guatemala and Afri can rubbers,
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ate the least esteemed . R apid evaporation of the juice , or any means which
prevents oxidation, tends to prevent the formation of this viscid resin .

The first notice of india - rubber on record was given nearly five hundred
years ago by Herrera , who , in the second voyage of Columbus , observed that
the inhabitants of Hayti played a game with balls made “

of the gum of a
tree, and that the balls .

’

although large, were l ighter and boun ced better than
the w ind e bal ls of Castile (Herrera , fl utoria , dec . i . l ib. i ii cap . Torquemada,
however, seems to have been the first to mention by name the tree yielding it.
In his De la Monarguia Indiana , published at Madrid in 161 5. tom ii . , cap .

xliii .
p . 663, he says :

“ There is a tree which the [Mexican] Indians call Ulequahuitl ;
it is held in great estimation and grows in the hot country . It is not a very
high tree ; the leaves are round and of an ashy colour. This tree yields a
white mi lky substance, thick and gummy, and in great abundance.” He further
states that the juice was col lected and allowed to settle in calabashes

,
and was

afterwards softened in hot wat er, or the j uice smeared over the body and
rubbed off when sufficiently dry. The tree men tioned by Torquemada has usually
been identified as Casti lloa elastic“ , Cerv. , but the above account cannot apply
to it, as that tree is described by Cervantes as one of the loftiest forest trees
of the north - east coast of Mexico

,
and its leaves are not round but oblong

lanceolate. Torquemada mentions also that an oi l was extracted from the ulli,
or rubber, by heat, possessing soft and lubricous properties. _

and of especial
effect in removing tightness of the chest. It was also drunk with cocoa to stop
hmmorrhage. Even at that early date the Spaniards used the juice of the ' ule
tree to waterproof their cloaks . This fact, however, apparently did not attract
attention in the Old World, and no rubber seems to have reached E urope unti l
long afterwards . The first accurate information concerning any of the caoutchouc
trees was furnished by La Condamine, who was sent in 1 735 by the F rench
Government to measure an arc of the meridian near Quito .

In 1751 the researches of M . F resnau, an engineer residing in Guiana, were
published by the F rench Academy, and in 1755 M . Aublet described the species
yielding caoutchouc in F rench Guiana. Neverthel ess india - rubber remained for
some time unknown in England except as a curIosity, for Dr. Priestly, in the
preface to his work on perspective , called public attention

' to it. as a novelty
for erasing pencil marks , and states that it was sold 1 11 cubi cal p i eces of 1} Inch
for 35 . each . India - rubber was not known as a product of

_

As i a unt i l 1 798,
when a plant

,
afterwards named Urceola elartz

'

ca , R oxb . , was dIscov ered to y i eld
it by Mr. I. Howison, a surgeon of Prince of Wales Island , and soon after
wards Assam R ubber was traced by Dr. R oxburgh to F icus elartz

'

ca Roxb . It

was not , however, until the beginning of the 18th century that the indiarubber
industry really commenced. The rapid progress whi ch th i s has made durIng
the last twenty years may be perceived by a glance at the fol lowmg table

Imported into England in the year 1830 , 464 cwts .
1840 ,
1850 ,
1870 ,
1879,

It has been computed that in 1870 there , were in Europe and America more
than 1 50 manufactories each empl oying from 40 0 to

.

50 0 operati ves , and con
suming m

ore than lb . of caoutchouc . The Imports Into the Un i ted
States have largely increas ed durin g the l ast few years .

B otan ical Sources , M ade; of Preparat ion , fa n.

Notwithstanding the fact that caoutchouc yielding trees are
_

found In a large
belt of countries around the globe, including at least 50 0 .

mi les on
.

each Side
of the equator , yet the demand forthe best qual i ti es of nndIa - rubber Is In excess
of the supply.

The varieties which are almost excluswely used when great
elasticity and durability are required are the Para, Ceara, and Madagascar rubbers.
The principal forms of caoutchouc which are Imported Into great BrItaIn

may be grouped under four heads, the order in which they are here placed
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indicating their respective values —Soutlz American Para, Ceara, Pemambueo,
Maranhao , Cartagena , Guayaqui l ; Central American - West Indian , Guatemal a
African—Madagascar, Moz ambique , West African ; Ariatic—Assam, Borneo. Ran
goon, Singapore, Penang, and Java. Of all these, the most important is the
Para, the Imports of which , according to Messrs . Hecht, Levis , 8: Kahn , have
increased from tons in 1 857 to 80 0 0 tons in 1879. F or this rubber and
the Mosambique variety the demand increases every year, - an unerring indica
tion of their value .

1 . SOUTH AMERICAN .
—Pam rubber is obtained chiefly from Herzea bra n/I

'

em z
’

s , Mii l l . Arg. , a large euphorbiaceous tree upwards of 60 feet in height ,
branching from the base, and heaving trifoliate leaves , the leaflets being
lanceolate and tapering at both ends (figs 1 , Other species of Hewett , as wel l
as M z

'

crandra and M . minor, Benth all of which grow abundantly
in the moist s teamy valleys of the Amazon and i ts tributaries, are also used
indiscriminately by the natives to furnish Para. rubber. These trees are found
in different districts, but all flourish best on rich alluv ial clay slopes by the
side of rivers, where th ere is a certain amount of draina e, and the temperature
reaches from 89

° to 94
°

at noon, and is never cooler 1 an 73
° at night, while

rain is rarely abs ent for ten days together. The genus Karzec was formerly
cal led

‘

Sip/zoriia, and the tree named Pao de Xerringa by the Portuguese, from
the use by the Omaqua Indians of squirts or syringes made from a piece of

pipe ins erted in a hollow flask - shaped bal l of rubber.

The caoutchouc is col lected i n the so - called dry season between August
and F ebruary. The trees are tapped in the evening

,
and the juice is collected

on the following morning. To obtain the j uice a deep horizontal incision is
made near the base of the t ree, and then from it a vertical one, extending
up the trunk , with others at short distances in an oblique direction . Small
shallow cups made from the clayey soi l and dried in the sun are placed below
the incis ions to receive the milk . each cup being attached by sticking a piece
of soft clay to the tree and pressing the cup against it . The j uice, of which
each tree yields only about 6 ounces in thre e days, has a strong ammoniacal
odour, whic h rapidly goes off, and in consequence of the loss of ammonia it
will not keep longer than a day unchanged, hence when it has to be carried
to a distance from the place of collection 3 per cent of liquid ammonia is

added. The j uice is said by Bruce Warren to yi eld half its weight ofcaout

chouc, but 32 per cent appears to be the usual quantity . To obtain the
rubber the j uice is heated in the following mannerz—A piece of wood about
3 feet long, with a flattened clay mould at one end of it, is dipped in the
milk , or th is is poured over it as evenly as possible . The milk is then care
ful ly dried by turning the mould round and round in a white

,

vapour obtained
by heati ng certain oily palm nuts. those of Attalea ex celsa being much pre
ferred, and the vap our being confined within certain limits by narrowness
of the neck of the pot i n which the nuts are heated . Each layer of rubber is
allowed to becom e firm before adding another ; a practised hand can make 5
or 6 lb . in an hour . F rom whatever cause , the rubber thus prepared is the
finest that can be obtained. The cakes when completed are , in order to remove
them from the q ld, slit Open with a sharp knife, which is kept wet , and
are hung up to dry. The flat rounded cakes of rubber made in this manner
are known in the London market as “ biscuits ." They rarely contain more
than 1 5 per cent of moisture . The scrapings from the tree, which contain
fragments of wood

,
are mixed with the residues of the collecting pots and the

refuse of the vessels employed , and are made up into large rounded balls,
which form the inferior commercial quality cal led negrohead,

” and often
contain 25 to 35 per cent of impurity . An intermediate quality is known as
“ entre-fine.

” Para. rubber i s said to be sometimes adul terated with the juice
of the Macandaruba tree (A lt/trumps data), which might account for the grea t
differences that have been occaisonal ly observed in the behaviour of Para,
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rubber in certain stages of manufacture , the coagulated juice of the Mz
'

murop:
genus resembling gutta percha rather than caoutchouc.

Previous to 1860 Para rubber was exported only in small quantities , and
then chiefly in the form of shoes ; this variety ceased to be sent over in 1853 .

Occasionally “ negrohead ” has been imported in grotesque forms of
'

animals
,

&c . ,
and the better qualities in the shape of sma l l bott les moulded in soft

clay which has been afterwards washed out by water .
In B ritish Guiana rubber is obtained from Hewett paucifolia, Mull . Arg. ;

i n F rench Guiana from If. Guayamm s , Aubl . , where i t is known as
“ heve

,

”

“ siringa
, or

“
cahoutchou,

”—the last being the probable origin of the name
caoutchouc ; and in Venezuela, from H. bras/l iem is , there called dapi ordap iche.

None is exported to E ngland from any of these localities. Small quantities
of rubber intermediate in character between that of Para. and Pernambuco are
occasionally imported from Maranhao . On account of its great value as a
source of caoutchouc, the cultivation of the Para rubber tree has been attemp
ted in India ; but it has been found to be too tropical a plant for cultivaton
in northern and central India, although suitable for Ceylon, Malabar, and South
Burmah , according to recent reports . The seeds, which are about the size ,

of
a damson (fig. 2 . d) , soon lose their vitality” and cuttings do not thrive unless
taken from the young wood .

Ceara rubber is considered almost next to the Para in value, as it is a
dry ” rubber, very elastic and free from stickiness ; but it

'

often contains a
quantity of wood and foreign matter arising from the mode of collecting it

,

the loss i n washing previous to manufacture amounting sometimes to 25 per cent .
It is the produce of Man i/wt Gla z ier/ii . Mull , Arg, a euphorbiaceous tree common
in the province of Rio Janeiro, about 30 feet high , with a rounded head of
foliage , and greyish - green 3 to 7- lobed palmate leaves, somewhat resembling
the leaves of the castor oil plant in shape and size (figs. 3, 4, The trees
are tapped, according to Mr. R . Cross , when the trunk attains a diameter of

4 to 5 inches, when they are about two years old. The mode of collee
ting the rubber is as follows z—After brushing away the loose stones and dirt
from the root of the tree by means of a handful of twigs, the collector lays
down large leaves for the milk to drop upon . He then slices off the outer
layer of the bark to the height of 4 or 5 feet . The milk. which exudes in
many tortuous courses , some of it ultimately falling on the ground, is allowed
to remain on the tree for several days , until it becomes dry and solid, when
it is pulled off in strings, which are either rolled up into balls or put into
bags in loose masses, in which form it enters commerce under the name of
Ceara “ scrap.

” The amount of Ceara rubber imported in ( 879 ammounted to

50 0 cwt . The attempts which have been recently made to cultivate this rubber
plant in India have been attended with signal success. In Rio Janeiro it
grows in a rocky or stony arid region

,
where a short underscrub is the only

vegetatio
n , and the atmosphere is hot and dry

,
the temperature ranging from

82 to 90
°

F ahr . It is , therefore , suited for cultivation where the Her/ea Will
not grow . In Ceylon it has been found to thrive at an alt tude of from 200

feet to feet above the sea - level . At Zanzibar and Calcutta also it succeeds
well . The seeds (fig. 5, c) , which have a hard thick coat, take a year in
germinating, unless the edges near the end bearing the caruncular projection
are rasped off. Cuttings, p rovided they have a single bud, strike readily.

Pem ambuco or M angabeira rubber is obtained from‘

H umor/rid spea
’

om , Gun ”

an apocynaceous tree common on the South American plateau in Braz il from
Pernambuco to Rio Janeiro . at a height of 3 0 0 0 to feet above the sea.

It is about - the size of an ordinary apple tree, with smal l leav es like the
willow, and a drooping habit like a weep ing birch , and has an edible fruit
cal led “ mangaba.” for which , rather than for the rubber, the tree is culti
yated in some

.
districts . Only a smal l quanti ty of this rubber comes to

England, and it is not much valued, being a wet rubber . It occurs in
“ biscuits

”
or

“ sheets.” The caoutchouc is col lected in the following manner ,
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About eight oblique cuts are made a l l round the trunk , but only through the
bark , and a tin cup is fastened at the bottom

‘

of each incision by means of
a piece of soft clay . The cups when full are poured into e l arger vessel

,
and

solution of alum is added to coagulate the j uice. In two or three minutes coa
gulation takes place, and the rubber is then expos ed to the air on sticks , and
al lowed to drai n for eight days. About thirty days afterwards i t is sent to
market . Pernambuco rubber, as is the cas e with most rubbers coagulated by
salinc

i

solutions , contains a large quantity of water.
( Farragena rubber comes from New Granada in the form of black sheets 1 inch

thick hav ing a somewhat rough or chewed ” appearance, and is more or less
tarry or sticky . It also occurs in the form of strips or small pieces press ed
together in bags . Its botanical source is not known, but is thought to be a
pinnate - leaved tree , a portion at least being derived, it is supposed, from Castil loa
elas tz

'

ca . It loses 35 per cent of moisture when dried . The importation of Car
tagena rubber into Great Britain has declined from cwt . in 1 875 to
cwt . in 1 879.

Guayaqui l rubber is imported from E cuador in large flakes or l umps, of
a whitis h colour in the best kinds , the inferior sorts being porous and .fil led
with a fmtid black liquid, having an odour of cow - dung, and staining the knife
and hands . It is believed to be obtained from Casti l loa elas t ica . The amount
imported into Britain has diminished from 381 5 cwt. in 1875 to 482 cwt . in
1879. In washing for manufacture it sometimes loses up to 40 per cent of its
y

s
v
eight . The bulk of the two last mentioned rubbers is exported to the United
tates .
II. CENTRAL AMERICAN —The source of all the principal rubbers exported

from Central America. is Castil loa elastica , Cerv . , a lofty artocarpaceous tree,
with a trunk 3 feet or more in diameter, and large hairy oblong lanceolate l eaves
often 1 8 inches long and 7 inches wide, those subtending the young branches
being much smaller and more ovate (fig The tree grows most abundantly
in a Sporadic manner in the dense moist forests of the basin of the Rio San
Juan , where the rain falls for nine months in the year. It prefers rich fertil e soil
on the banks of watercours es, but does not flours ish in swamps . It is found
also in Gosfa R ica, Gautemala, Honduras , Mexico, Cuba and Hayti , and in
Panama in company with another species , C. Markhamiana, Collins and on the
west coas t of South America down to the slopes of Chimborazo, the Cordilleras
of the Andes separating the Cas ti l loa from the Her/me of Brazil, according to
Mr. R . Spruce .

Nicaragua rubbers—In Nicaragua the j uice is collected in April , when the
'

o ld leaves begin to fall and the new ones are appearing, during which time the
milk is richest . The tree is tapped ei ther in the same manner as the Hewa,

or by encircling the tree with a simple spiral cut , at an inclination of or
by two spirals in opposi te directions if the tree be large . At the bottom of
the spiral an iron spout about 4 inches long is driven into the t ree , and the
milk is received in i ron pai ls . A tree 20 to 30 feetwhigh to its first branches,
and about 4 feet in diameter, is expected to yield 20 gallons of milk . each
gal lon gi ving about z l b. of rubber . In the evening the m i lk i s strai ned through
a wire sieve and transferred to barrels . The milk is coagulated by the addi
tion of the j uice of the “ acheté ” plant (Ipomaza bona - nax , L) or of anothx
plant called The strained j uice of either of these plants , obtai ned
by bruis ing the mois tened herb and subsequen t expression , is added to the milk
i n the proportion of about 1 pin t to the gallon . If these plans are not procur
able

, two parts of water are added to one of the m i lk, and the m i xture
allo .v ed to stand for twelve hours . The coagulum is next flattened out by a
wooden or iron roller to get rid of the cavit ies containing watery liquid, and
the sheets are then hung up for fourteen days to dry, when they we igh about
2 lh. , the sheets being usually k to g—ih inch thick and 20 i nches i n d iameter.

When coagulated by water, themass is placed in vats i n the ground and al lowed

to dry,
this taking place in about a fortnight . It is then rolled i nto balls .
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That which dries on the incisions in the tree is cal led bola or burucha. and

is said to be highly priz ed in New York . The loss of Nicaragua rubber in

drying is estimated at 15 per cent. It is exported chiefly from San Juan del Norte,
or Grey Town , and the larger proportion goes to the United States . The
Cas ti l loa appears to be suitable for cul tivation only in districts where the Para
rubber would grow equally well. The deciduous lateral

,
shoots if planted W111

never grow erect.
W'

es t Indian rubber is th e variety usually imported into E ngland, but in
comparatively small quantity only. It occurs in the form of blocks , the fi nest qual
ity consisting of thin separable sheets

,
and the second of “ scraps . usually

conglomerated and containing fragments of bark . It is the best description of
American rubber known . It is not , as i ts name s eems to imply. PTO‘

duced in the West Indies, but derives i ts appellation from being brought over
in West Indian steamers .

Honduras rubber rarely comes over to England : it is of good quality , and
free from “ tarry ” matter.

Mex ican rubber is imported into L iverpool in small quantity only. The

impo
s

rts of Mexican caoutchouc decreased from cwt . in 1875 to 158 cwt.
i n 1 79.

Guatemala rubber is a very inferior kind and very unequal in quality ; the
best varieties are whitish, and the “ lower ” are black with a tarry ” appear
ance. It occurs in the form of sheets compacted together, from between which
when pressed a thick resinous fluid exudes . This when evaporated leaves a
hard resinous substance unaffected by hot water or steam . The rubber is collected
from the trees as in Nicaragua, but it is poured on mats to dry , and the thin
sheets are subsequently peeled off, folded into squares , and subj ected to pressure
to remove as much as possible of the contained moisture . The imports of
india - rubber into England from the whole of Central America amounted only
to cwt. in 1879, having decreased from cwt . in 1875. The greater
proportion of Cen tral American rubber is exported to New York, especially
that from Nicaragua and Panama .

Siphocampylus Caoutchouc, Don . , and S . 7amerm11
'

anus , D. C. , Central American
plants belonging to the natural order Lobelz

'

areae, are also stated to yield rubber
of good quality ; and at the Philadelphia exhibition a rubber called Durango
caoutchouc , obtained from a composite plant , was exhibited.

“

III. AF RICAN .
—India- rubber is produced throughout equatorial Africa, the

chief dis tricts of export being the Gaboon , Congo , and Benguela on the west
coas t, and Madagascar Mozambique , and Mauritius on the east . The Madagascar,
Mauriti us, and Gaboon rubbers are, it is believed, chiefly exported to F rance.
Those which enter into British commerce are known as Mozambique , Madagascar,
and African , although the imports are described as coming from the follow ing
districts in the blue books —Senegambia and Sierra L eone cwts . , West
Coast cwt. , East Africa 762 1 cwt . , Cape of Good Hope cwt . ,
Mauritius 570 cwt. , Gold Coast 1 2 cwt . The above imports , which are for 1879,
shew an increase during the past five years , except in the case of Mauritius ,
Madagascar, and the Gold Coast . Africa in respect of the large amount exported ,
may now be considered as taking the second place as an india - rubber produ

cing continent.
Moz ambique rubber, which is one of the most important varieties, occurs in the

form of balls about the size of an orange, and “ sausages,” or spindle shaped
pieces made up of slender strings of rubber wound around a piece of wood,
which is eventually removed ; or sometimes it occurs in smooth pieces of irre
gular size known as cake or “ l iver Madagarrar rubber consists of two
qualities

,
the best of a pink and the inferior or

“ lower of a. black colour,
and occurs in shapeless pieces .
The other kinds included under the general name of African are amorphous

lumps called knuckles from Congo ; small
“ negroheads ” or “ balls ” of

scrap, and smooth cakes from Sierra Leone ; smal l square pieces like dice called
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F ebruary to Apri l th e milk is more scanty, but richer in caoutchouc, and is
consequently best collected at that time. The milk is coagulated by pouring it
into boi ling water and stirring it until it is sufficiently firm to be carried about
without bei ng clammy ; somet imes it is pressed, again boi led and dried in the
sun . In this way the “ loaf rubber in irregular masses is formed. The smal l
balls are formed of the strings of rubber which have been allowed to dry

on the tree.
Assam rubber, although fairly elastic , is much depreciated in value by the

careless mode of col lecti on , and often loses , by washing at the manufactory
,

as much as 35 p er cent of dirt , consisting of clay, sand, or bark. The export .
ation of caoutcho uc from Briti sh Indi a, exclusive of ths Straits Settlemen ts and
Ceylon , in 1879 amounted to cwt ., of which are estimated to have
been produced i n As sam . About three - fourths of the rubber exported from
India goes to Great B ritain , and the remai nder to the United States .
In consequence of the reckless destructi on of the trees , the cultivation of

F icus elartaca has been commenced in A ssam. It is cal culated that the trees can
be tapped at the age of twenty - five years , and that after fi fty years they will
yield 40 lb . of caoutchouc each (worth £3 every three years , it being in »

jurious to their health to tap them more i requently.

Palay rubber is the product of Cryptostcgia grarzdrflora , R . Br. an asele

piadaceous plant common on the coast of Indi a ; and torm M/i l lug/zb aa cdul l s ,
R oxb. , and PV. martabamca, I) . C , a rubber is obtai ned in Chittagong ; neither
of these, however, is known in Britain as a commercral vari ety .

B orneo rubber comes to the L i verpool market in the form of balls or shape
less mas ses, internally of a white or pi nkish colour, and very porous and spongy,
the pores being usually fi l led with sal t water, in consequence of which i t often
loses 20 to 50 per cent of its weight in drying. The imports into Great
Britain amounted in 1 879 to cwt. Although Borneo rubber was fi rst made
known in 1 798, i t was not imported i n to England as an article of trade til l
i 864, when i t appeared under the name of gutta susu, zl a , in Malayan , milk
gum. The plant which yields Borneo rubber was indentified by R oxburgh as
Urceola clasaca , R oxb. an apocynaceous climbing plant with a trunk as thick
as a man ’s body, and having a soft thick bark. Mr. F W. Burbidge, who
recently visited the is land, states that there are three varieties of the rubber
plant, known to the natives as

“

petabo ,
”
which yields the fi nest caoutchouc ;

“ menoongan ,
” which yields the largest quanti ty ; and

“ serapit,
” from which the

commonest rubber is obtained. The petabo Variety , accordi ng to specimens at
Kew,

is referred to a species of Leuconot zs . The rubber is obtained by cutting
the plant into pieces varying from a few

_

inches to 2 or 3 feet long, and allow
ing the j uice to drain into buckets or jars, heat being sometimes applied to
one end of the pieces when the j uice hows slowly . The milk is coagulated
by salt water. l he Borneo rubber plants is probably one of the plants" that
would repay cultivation , as it grows rapidly, yi elds a supply of sap in three
years , and after planting requires no attenti on.

In Sumatra, caoutchouc i s obtai ned from Wi llugbbaafirma , and is exported to
Hol land, but this variety is not known in England. Malacca rubber, which is
not met with in E nglish commerce, is said to be obtained from Urccola clartr

'

ca,

R oxb.
Rangoon rubber, and those of Penang and Java , are imported into England

in smal l quan t ities only , and are irregul ar in appearance . F rom i ts physical
characters , a portion at least of Rangoon rubber is believed to be the pro
duce of a species of 1 7cm , probably F . Impala , L . Another caoutchouc
yi elding plant, Urccola (C/zaz/anncrza crculmta , Benth .

, belonging to the
Apocym ceac, has, however, been recently discovered in Burmah, some sp ecimens
0 1 which at the age of li ve yeare have stems 6 inches in d i ameter, while the
crown covers an area of 20 0 square feet. It has been recommended for plant
ations as an avai lable source of rubber , the cost of cultivation being very
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slight after thefirst year, and thep rofit commencing in seven years , at which age
the yield is calculated to be 3§ lb .

Penang rubber in character resembles the Assam , and may be also supposed
to be obtained from a species of F icus . Dr. Wallich , however, has stated that
its source is an asclepiadaceous plant , Cynanclzum ovalg

'

folimn , Wright .
java rubber is stated by Dr. De Vri

'

to be obtained from F icus elastz
’

ca.

L ike the Assam rubber i t is dark and glos sy , but it is of a deeper tint, and
has occasional reddish streaks . It is said to be prepared by allowing the juice
to dry on the incisions made in the tree. Singapore, Java , and Penang rubbers
are much alike in character, and may be classed with the Assam rubber, hav
ing a firm texture, mottled appearance , and bright polished surface, but vary
ing in colour in a single sample from light yellowish -white to dark brown .

Java rubber is also exported to F rance .
Caoutchouc is obtained in the Malay archipelago from Ah tam

'

a costulata, Miq
and Al stom

'

a scbolarz
’

s , R . Br., is likewise reported to yield it . In F ij i it has
been obtai ned from Alstoma p lumosa , Labill . In North Australia caoutchouc has
been prepared from F icus macroplzylla , Desf . , and E rubz

'

ginosa , Desf. ; the last
named plant has been recommended by Baron Mi

'

i l ler as suitabl e for cultiyation ,

being a hardy species . None of the above rubbers are as yet known in British
commerce as regular aricles of trade.
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perclzas , Ghent , 1872 ; Christy , New Commercial Plants , Kurz, Forest F lora of
E rimli Burma/z , vol . ii . p . 184. (E . M. II .)

CHEMISTRY, MANUF ACTURE , AND INDUSTR IAL USES.

The remarkable body known as
‘ india - rubber is composed of carbon and

hydrogen alOne, but its exact chemical nature is not by any means known
with certainty . The analyses of F arady indicate that its ultimate composition
is 875 per cent of carbon and per cent of hydrogen ; but there appears to
be good ground for regarding the substance as a pol ymer of the group C l o

H g , or as (C 1 0H 8 )x . There are, however, no data for estimating the value of
x in this case . It wil l be noticed , too, that the formula given requires
considerably less hydrogen than the proportion indicated by F araday

’s analysis ;
but the diffi culties of obtaining such a body as caoutchouc in a fit condition
for analysis are so great as to render this discrepancy a matter of comparatively
small import . The action of cold and heat on india - rubber presents many
points of interest. When exposed to a temperature approaching 0

°

C . , it gra
dually loses its softness and ready extensibi lity , and fi nally becomes rigid and
inelastic ; but its normal condition may be restored by submitting it either to

a temperature of 35
°

or 40
°

C ., or to a tension sufficient to stretch i t to about
twice its natural length . In the latter case it is probable that the change is
really due to heat arising from the physical disturbance consequent upon
the act of stretching . I

‘

he efl
'

e

’

cts of heat are more complex and vari ed
than those of cold ; and with caoutchouc at an ordinanry temperature
the primary effect of heat is to increase its flexibility and elasticity . This is
well il lustrated by the fact that a strip of rubber stretched by a weight contracts
when it is heated to a temperature of about 40

°

C . This diminution as re

gards l ength is , however, accompanied by a more than corresponding increase
in thickness

, on account of the expansion in volume due to an elevated temperature.

When caoutchouc is exposed to a temperature ranging between 10 0
° and 1 20

°

C .
,

it b ecomes considerably softened , and almost entirely loses i ts elasticity ; but , i f
of good quality, it slowly recovers its former condit ion under the influence of

B
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a moderate degree of cold. When , however , the heat is pushed
.

to
.

it

becomes viscous , and at 20 0
° it fairly melts , forming a thick liqui d which

possesses the t same composition as ordinary caoutchouc, but has no tendencey to
resume i ts original condition even when exposed to cold for a prolonged period.

At a still higher temperature, caoutchouc yields a variety of volati le hydro
carbons ; and on subj ection to dry distillation in a retort, i ts convers i on into
these bodies is tolerably complete, only a trifling carbonaceous residue remain
ing behind. Among the most notable volatile products resulting from the dry
distillation of caoutchouc may be mentioned caoute/u

'

n , an oil ~l ike body having
a composition and vapour volume corresponding to the formula ( JI OHB , and
130 11n at 1 71

°

C and z
'

soprene, another hydrocarbon oi l identical in composi
tion with caoutchin and with caoutchouc itself and boiling at 38

°

C . Other
hydrocarbon oils are also formed, as , for example , hea eene and caouteaerze,~—these
being members of the CnHQn series. The former boils at and the latter
at The mixed products of the dry distillation of caoutchouc, often described
under th e name caoutchoucin , form an excellent but rather expensive solvent
of this body . When exposed to the air, caoutchouc gradually oxidiz es and under
goes deterioration ; the oxidation is often much favoured by exposure to sun
l ight or to alternate conditions of dampness and dryness . The deteriorated
caoutchouc is either somewhat soft and deficient in tensile strength

. or brittle
and resinous in its nature. Spiller found 273 per cent of oxygen in a resinous
product resulting from the decay of caoutchouc . Ozone rapidly attacks and
destroys the substance.

D ilute acids or alkalies have little or no action on caoutchOuc, but strong
and hot sulphuric acid chars, and concentrated nitric acid rapidly oxidizes and
destroys it . The moderate action of either chlorine, bromine, or i odine hardens
or vulcanizes it ; but , if allowed to act freely , they completely destroy it . The
action of sulphur will be considered below.

Caoutchouc, when pure is odourless and nearly white , and possesses a
specific gravity of '

91 5. It is porous and cellular in texture, and absorbs from
1 0 to 25 per cent by weight of water when long soaked in it . Alcohol is
similarly taken up. Up to this point caoutchouc has been referred to as if i t
consisted of one substance only ; but as a matter of fact all ordinary samples
contain two distinct modifications , viz , the hard or fibrous and the soft or v is
cous. These two caoutchoucs are identical in composition , and similar as regards
general properties and reactions . On subj ecting a p iece of raw caoutchouc,
however, to the action of such a solv ent as cold benzol , the essential difference
between the two forms manifests itself . The fibrous or hard constituent merely
swells up to many times its original bulk , but the viscous yields a true solu
tion . In a high class rubber, such as that imported from the province ofPara,
the former modification is the principal factor ; in a caoutchouc of low qual ity,
such as

“ African tongue,
” the latter . F reshly cut surfaces of caoutchouc unite

together firmly ; and this circumstance is due to the presence of the viscous
variety ; vulcanization, by hardening this , destroys the adhesive property

Certain liquids , such as benzol and its homologues , carbon disulphide,
petroleum , ether, volatile oils, chloroform , and melted naphthalene, dissolve
caoutchouc more or l ess perfectly ; but un less the substance has been subjected
to the process of mastication , its fibrous constituent appears, not to dissolve in
the strict sense of the term, but rather to swell up form ing a past analogous
to starch which has been acted on by hot water . Carbon disulphide and
chloroform , however , exercise a more pow erful solven t action on the fibrous
parts of india~rubber than benzol or essential oils ; and Payen has ; found that
carbon disulphide to which 5 per cent of absolute alcohol has been added forms
one of the best sol iten ts . One part of mas ticated caoutchouc d issolved in thirty
parts of this solvent forms a liqu id which can be fi ltered through paper , and
which leaves a film of exquisite tenuity and purity when allowed to dry on alevel glass plate.
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Most fatty matters exercise a remarkable destructive action on caoutchouc,
causing it to become

'

first soft, and afterw ards hard and brittl e . It has often
happened that traces of fatty oils in the liquids employed for dissolving india
rubber , or fatty matters in the textile basis , have led to th e destruction of

waterproof goods . A like cause has in many cases led to the rapid deterioration
of the caoutchouc threads in elastic webbing.

In the industrial working of india - rubber, the first matter to be attended
to is the removal of the various impurities present in the crude material . These
are in some cases natural products which have origi nated with the caoutchouc ,
while in other cases they owe their presence to careless coll ection or to adulteration .

Among the impurities of the former class may be mentioned various gum - like
or mucilaginous matters , and acid products arising from their decay or oxidation .

A remarkable volati le body, which is probably of the nature of a polyatomic
alcohol , has been discovered by Gerard”“in the crude caoutchouc from the Gaboon .

This substance called by the discoverer dambom
’

te, has a composition corresponding
to the formula C gH sOs , is sweetish to the taste and soluble in water , and
crystal lizes i n needles which melt at 190

°

C . and volatil ize between 20 0
° and

The admixtures may range from fragments of bark or wood to stones
or large lumps of clay , such as are sometimes introduced into negrohead
rubber,— hay or a similar substance being also placed inside to make the mass
about equal in specific gravity to the genuine article. Alum and sulphuric acid
are often employed to effect the coagulation of the j uice ; and traces of th e
latter remaining in the rubber appear , in some instances, to work mischief.

All the “ above - mentioned impurities are in ac tual practice very effi ciently
removed by the following process —The lumps of crude caoutchouc are first
softened by the prolonged action of hot water, , and then cut into slices by
means of a sharp knife , —generally by hand , as thus any large stones or other
foreign substances can be removed . The softened slices are now repeatedly passed
between grooved rollers , known as the washing rol lers (fig . a supply of hot
or cold water being

‘

made to flow over them . Solid impurities speedi ly become
crushed , and are carried away by the water, while the rubber takes the form
of an irregular sheet perforated by numerous holes . The washed product con
tains in its pores a notable proportion of water, which is removed by hangi ng
the rubber for some days in a warm room . It is now ready either for incorporation
with sulphur and other solid bodies , or for agglomeration into solid masses by
means of the masticating machine,— an apparatus which consists of a strong
cylindrical cast - iron casing, inside which there revolves a metal cylinder with
a fluted or corrugated surface . Some of the rubber having been placed in the
annular space between the inner cylinder and the outer casing, the former is
made to revolve ; and the continued kneading action to which the rubber is
subj ected works it into a solid mass , something like a gigantic sausage. Before
commencing the masti cat ion it is generally necessary to warm the apparatus
by means of steam ; but as the operation proceeds the heat produced requires
to be moderated by streams of cold water flowing through channels provided
for the purpose . The inn er cylinder is generally p laced somewhat excentrical ly
in the outer casing, in order to render the kneading more perfect than would
otherwise be the case .

To convert the masticated rubber into rectangular blocks, it is first softened
by heat, and then forced

‘ into iron boxes or moulds . The blocks are cut into
thin sheets by means of a sharp knife, which is caused to move to and fro
about two thousand times per minute , the knife being kept moistened with water ,
and the block fed up to i t by mechanical means . Cut sheets are largely used
for the fabrication of certain classes of rubber goods ,— these being made by
cementing the sheets together with a solution of rubber in coal - naphtha or benzol .
Most arti cles made of cut sheets rubber would , however, be of very l imited
utility were they not hardened , or vulcanized by the action of sulphur or some

Gomp t. Bend“, lxvu. p . 820, and Zeitaehrzft jm' Chem , 1869, p. 66.
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f

compound of that element . After vulcanization, rubber is no
,

longer softened
by

'

a moderate heat, a temperature of 160
°

C . scarcely effecti ng i t , nor i s i t

rendered rigid by cold , and"the ordinary solvents fai l to di ssolve i t . It must,
however , be distinctly understood that it is not the mere adm ixture but the actual
combination of sulphur with india - rubber that causes vulcan i zati on . If an article
made of cut sheet be immersed for a few minutes in a bath of melted sulphur

,

m aintained at a temperature of 1 20
°

C . , the rubber absorbs about one- tenth of
its weight of that element , and , although somewhat yellowish in colour from
the presence of free sulphur, it is stil l unvulcanized, and unaltered as regards
general properties . If, however, it be now subjected for an hour or so to a
temperature of 140

°

C .
, true combination sets in , and vulcanized caoutchouc is

the result . When a manufactured article has been saturated with sulphur in the
melted - sulphur bath , the heat necessary for vulcanization may be obtained either
by high - pressure steam , by heated glycerin , .

or by immersion in a sulphur - bath
heated to about 140

°

C . In this last case absorption of the sulphur and its
intimate combination with the rubber occur simultaneously . Cut sheets , or articles
made from them , may be saturated by being laid in powdered sulphur maintained
for some hours about 1 1 0

°

C . Sheets sulphured in this way can be made up
into articles and joined together l

either by warming the parts to be united, or
by means of india - rubber solution ; after which the true vulcanization, or curing ”

as i t is termed, can be brought about in the usual way. Another method of
vulcanizing articles made from cut sheet rubber consists in exposing them to the
action of chloride of sulphur. E ither they are placed in a leaden cupboard into
which the vapour is introduced , or they are dipped for a few seconds in a
mixture of one part of chloride of sulphur and forty parts of carbon disulphide
of purified light petroleum . Vulcanization takes place in the instance without
the action of heat ; but it is usual to subj ect the goods for a short time to
a temperature of 40

°

C . after their removal from the solution, in order to drive
off the liquid which has been absorbed, and to ensure a suffi cient action of the
chloride of sulphur . Treatment with a warm alkaline solution is afterwards
advisable, in order to remove traces of hydrochloric acid generated during the
process . Another very excel lent method of vulcanizing cut sheet goods consists
i n placing them in a solution of the polysulphides of calcium at a temperature
of 140

°

C . Rubber employed for the manufacture of cut sheet is often coloured
by such

'

pigments as vermilion, oxide of chromium , ultramarine, o
‘

rpiment,
antimony

,
lamp black , or oxide of z inc, incorporation being efi

'

ected ei ther by
means of the masticator or by a pair of rollers heated internally by steam and

so geared as to move in contrary directions at unequal speed . Most of the rubber now
manufactured is not combined with sulphur when in

,

the form of sheets, but i s
mechanical ly incorporated with about one - tenth of its weight of that substance by
means of the mixing rollers ,—any required pigment or other matters , such as
whiting or barium sulphate, being added. The mixed rubber thus obtained 15

readily softened by heat, and can be very easily worked into any desired form or
rolled into sheets by an apparatus known as the calendering machine. Vul

can i z ation is then ensured by exposure for half an hour or more to a
temperature of 135

°—150
°

C . , usually in closed iron vessels into which high
pressure steam is admitted . Tubes are generally made up around mandrels,
and allowed throughout the curing to remain imbedded in pulverized F rench
chalk which affords a useful support for many articles that tend to lose thei r
shape during the process . Of late years a considerable amount of seamless
tubing has been made , much in the same way as lead piping by forcing the
mixed‘ rubber through a die, and curing as above . The calendered sheets are

generally cured between folds of wet cl oth
,
the markings ofwhich they retain ;

and hol l ow articles , such as playing balls or inj ection bottles
,
are vulcanized

in iron or brass moulds, t inned ins i de and very slightly greased. Before it is
put in, the article is roughly put together, and the expansion of the included
air forces the rubber into contact with the internal surface of the mould

,
or

a little carbonate of ammonia is enclosed. Belting intended for driving machin
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ery is bui lt up of canvas which has been thoroughly frictioned with the soft
mixed rubber , and is cured by placing it in a kind of press kept by means of
s teams at a dry heat of about 140

°

C . Packing for the stuffing boxes of steam
engines is similarly prepared for strips of rubber and frictioned canvas, as also
are the so - called insertion sheets, in which layers of rubber alternate with
canvas or even wire gauze . India - rubber stereotypes are now extensively made
use of as hand stamps , and attempts have been made to introduce them for
press and machine pri nting. A plaster cast of the type is , when dry , saturated
with shellac varnish and re - dried. R ubber mixed in the usual way with about
10 per cent of sulphur is now softened by heat , forced into the mould , and
retai ned there by pressure during the operation of curing

,
which is usually

effec ted in an iron box heated over a gas burner to 140
°

C .

The ordinary macintosh or waterproof cloth is prepared by spreading on
the textile fabric layer after layer of india - rubber paste or solution made with
benzol or coal - naphtha. If cotton or linen is used it is usual to incorporate
sulphur with the paste , and to effect vulcan ization by steam heat ; but , when
silk or wool is employed, no sulphur is added to the paste, the dried coating
of rubber being merely brought i nto momentary contact with the mixture of

chlori de of sulphur and carbon disulphide already mentioned. Double texture
goods are made by uniting the rubber surfaces of two pieces of the coated
material . Air goods , such as cushions , beds, gas bags, and so forth , are
made of textile fabrics which have been coated with mixed rubber either by
the spreading process above described, or by means of heated rollers, the curing
being then effected by steam heat . The manufacture of overshoes and

'

fishing
boo ts is an analogous process, only the canvas base is more thickly coated
with a highly pigmented rubber of low quality . The articles are first fashion
ed by join i ng t he soft material ; they are then varnished, and afterwards cured
in ovens heated to about 1 35

°

C . The fi ne vulcani zed “ spread sheets ” are
made by spreading layers of india - rubber solution, already charged with the
requisite proport ion of sulphur, on a textile base previously prepared with a
mi xture of pas té , glue , and treacle . Vulcanization is then effected by steam
heat, and the preparation on the cloth . being softened by water . the sheet of
rubber is readily removed . The required thickness of the spread sheet is very
often s ecured by the rubber - faced surfaces of two cloths being united before
curing . The threads used in making elastic webbing are usual ly cut from
spread sheets . Th e manufacture of springs , valves, and washers does not
require any very special notice

,
these articles being generally fashioned out

of mixed rubber, and vulcanized either in moulds or in powdered F rench chalk .

R ollers are made to adhere to their metal spindles by the intervention of a
layer of eboni te, and after vulcanizat ion they are turned . In order to make
spongy or porous rubber, some material is incorporated which will give off

gas or vapour at the vulcan izing temperature , —such as carbonate of ammon i a,
crystallized alum ,

and finely ground damp sawdust . Uncombined sulphur i s

injurious, and often l eads to the decay of vulcanized goods ; but an excess of
sulphur is generally required in order to ensure perfect vulcan i zati on . Some
times the excess is partially gfimoved by boil i ng the fin i shed goods

’

w i th
solution of caustic soda or some othersolvent ofsulphur. In other cases the i njuri ous
effects of free sulphur are obviated by using i nstead of it a metallic sulphi de,
—generally the orange s ulphide of antimony ; but, for the best

j

resul ts , i t i s

n ecessary that this shoul d contain from 20 to 30 per cent of uncombi ned sulphur.
When the vulcanization of rubber is carried too far—say from the presence

of a very large proportion of sulphur and unduly long acti on of heat, the
caoutchouc becomes hard, horn - like

,
and often black . R ubber hardened by over

vulcan i zation is largely manufactured under the name ebon ite or vulcani te : It

is usually made by i ncorporating about 40 per cent of sulphur W i th purified
Borneo rubber by means of the usual m ix i ng rol lers , shapi ng the requ i red
artic les out of the mass thus obtained , and heating for Sl x , e ight, or ten
hours to from 135

° to Ebonite takes a fine pol i sh, ,

and i s valuable to
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the electri cian on account of its insulating properties, and to chemist andphotographer
.because vessels made of it are unaffected by most chemical t e

agents . _

A ki nd of v ulcanite which contains a very large proportion of ver
m i l i on i s used, under th e name of dental rubber

,
by making artificial gums

Th? of works and papers on the tubber industry enumerates
the wri ti ngs wh i ch are calculated to be especially useful to the enquirer
Charles Goodyear, Gum E lastic ufl d its Varieties , New Haven , U . S . A” 1853 5
F r i edri ch I—Iarz er, Gutta - Percha and Kautsclwk, ihr Vorkommen , &c. , Weimar,
1853 ; Paul i n D esormeaux, Nouveau mannet comp let o

’

ufabricant d’objets
'

en

c
aoutchouc, en gram-percha , et en gornme factice 424 pp . , Paris, 1855 5 C . H
Sch

'

m i dt, Der F abricant non Kautschuk nna’ Gutta Perclza Waarerf, 20 7 pp .
,Weimer

.

1856 ; Thomas Hancock , Origin and Progress of tfze India - RubberM ann
factzcre i n E ngland, London , 1857 ; Heinrich Keysserl ing

’
s edition of F riedrich

Harzer
’

s Gutta - Percha z md Kaz/tscl mk, 237 pp .,
and atlas , Weimer, 1864 ;

Abndgnzen ts of Specification s relatzng to ( li e Preparat ion of India -Rubber and Gutta

perc/za , 1 79 1 - 1866, 262 pp. , printed by order of the Commissioners of Paten ts
,

London , 1875 ;
“ Indi a - Rubber and Gutta - Percha,” a series of articles in the

Un iversal E ngineer, vol. ii . , Manchester 1879 ; F ranz Clouth, D ie Jf
'

autsc/z n lé
Indus trie, 76, pp . , Weimar 1879 ; T . Bolas

, Cantor Lectures on fire India - Rubber
and Gutta - Perc/m Industries , London, 1880 ; M . Maign e, Nouveau manuel com
p lct d

-u. fabrican t d
'

objets cn caoutchouc, &c. ,
2 v ols . 506 pp . , Paris, 1880 .

(T. B . )

(F rom Knight
’
s E ngl ish Cyclopedia, vol. iii . )

INDIA - RUBBER , the common name of a vegetable compound which is found
in all plants with a milky juice . It is also known by the name of Caoutchouc.

The existence of a milky j uice in many plants, which flows from them
when their tissues are wounded, is a fact that has been familiarly known from
time immemorial . It is however only a matter of recent discovery that this
milky j uice characterises certain families of plants . Although the great majority
of plants which yield this j uice in abundance are tropical , yet they are not
without their European representatives . The Spurges , Dandelion , and Celandine
of our road- sides are instances . The families of plants which furnish this milky
j uice in the greatest abundance are—M oraceae, E nphorbiaceae, Artoca paceae,
Apocynaceae, Uiclcoraceae, Papaveraceae, Campanulaceae and Lebel z

'

aceae.

This j uice, which is called by botanists
‘ the milky juice,

’ because it has
an appearance similar to milk, has also the physical constitution of that fluid.

It is an aqueous liquid , charged with soluble matter in which float globules
of a substance insoluble in water, and which are by their tenuity held in
suspension in the liquid , but for which they have no affinity, in the same
manner as butter is held in suspension by milk. F rom the difference of the
refractive powers of these two substances , each ofwhich taken separately would
be colourless or transparent , arise the Opacity and white colour of the two
hence the compound is properly called a ‘ milky juice . ’

The analogies which this j uice exhibits with the mil k of animals and

vegetable emulsions are seen in the manner in which it acts when left to
itself. Run out into the air , received and preserved in close vessels , it separ
ates itsel f in to two layers , as milk itself would do. The watery part very
soon has an insoluble part floating upon it , which collects together and swims
at the top as cream swims upon milk, and which forms nearly the half of
the entire mass. But with these physical resemblances the analogies. cease.
That which in milk and in emulsions produced from seeds collects on the
surface of the aqueous liquor is , properly Speaking, a fatty body , containing
oxygen in its composition ; while the kind of cream which swims upon the
mi lky juice is a compound of carbon and hydrogen .
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In the state of recent coagulation , and whi le stil l in a pulp
’

y
'

condition,
Caoutchouc possesses a degree of pl asticity which admits of its receiving, by
means of moulds , the most varied forms .
The greater part of the Caoutchouc of commerce is obtained by the natives

of the countries in which it is produced in the form of shapeless masses,
collected at the foot of the tree which has been incised or cut for the purpose
of extracting the juice from it , or solidified in a trench made in the earth,
and coagulated in this rude mould in voluminous masses

,
which often resemble

the trunk of a large tree . A part of it h owever possesses other forms which
the rude art of the natives attempts to communicate to it . They model with
p lastic clay figures of animals, imitations of the human foot , and pear- shaped
bodies ; and then dipping these moulds in the thickened Caoutchouc, and t e

newing the connection when the first coat is solidified by exposure to the air,
they obtain , by breaking the mould and getting it out in fragments through
an opening properly arranged , hollow flasks , figures of animals , rough slippers,
&c. They thus make Caoutchouc serve for the manufacture of objects for which
we ours elves employ animal membranes and leather.

India - rubber is obtained from both the Old and New World.

“ The East
Indies supplied ,the original specimens seen in Europe, and have ever since
been a source of supply to the British markets . It comes principally from
Java, and is often glutinous , and is l ess esteemed in Commerce than that
furnished by the equatorial regions of America . Great quantities ofCaoutchouc
are imported into Europe from Mexico, from South America, and especially
from the province ofPara in Brazil . That which comes in the shape of bottles
is generally preferred ; and when it is pure, and the difl

'

erent coats which
comprise it are well united , it may be employed immediately for many purposes .
But it often happens that the Coats which form the pear - shaped

,

masses are
badly united. It then becomes necessary , in orderto make use of them, to
work it up by a process of kneading, so as to obtain it in a coherent or
homogeneous mass . This operation becomes

,

especially indispensable when . as

most commonly happens, the Caoutchouc is in large impure masses , and mixed
with s and and the dé bris of vegetable matter. These impurities do not entirely
proceed from the moulds made in the earth into which the juice has been
allowed to exude, and in which it has been left to thicken and solidify ; but
their quantity and their presence between the coats of the pyri form masses
show that the impurity .

is mainly to be attributed to fraud. The Caoutchouc
thus obtained is not applicable to any use unti l it has undergone a previous
purification .

The purification of the Caoutchouc is accomplished by submitting the
impure Caoutchouc to the action of cylinders furnished with teeth turning in
opposite directions and with unequal velocities , which cause it to undergo a
k ind ofmastication . By this treatment the Caoutchouc becomes softened without
being l iquifled, and a homogeneous mass is formed which is cut in the

‘

form of rectangular blocks , which being again cut , constitute those small
parel lelopipedons used by draughtsmen to rub out the marks of black - lead
pencils . This use was in E ngland for a long time the only one to which this
substance was applied , but this limited use was far from indicating the extent
to which Caoutchouc has been employed in the last thirty years, or the multi

as been called upon to perform for sanitary and indus
rub out pencil - marks , to form the rude slippers which
to the Indian toilet , but to which a form acceptable in
n imparted , were in fact the only uses to which Caout
p to 1820 . [CAourc nouc MANU F ACTURE or,

in ARTS

Caoutchouc to the functions of the plants in which it is
y fallac i ous views have been offered on this
has wri tten most extensively on this subject,
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regarded it as a princip le in the j uices of plants anal ogous to the fi brine of
the blood , but his views with regard to the milky jui ce of plants and the

lati ci ferous tissue are now generally allowed to be erroneous. It is not improb
able that Caoutchouc is formed as the result of the deoxidation of cellulose,
or some other ternary constituent . The chemical compos ition of Caoutchouc is
Hydrogen and Carbon . In what proportion they exist is not known . When
d is til led, Caoutchouc yields oils which have a composition similar to oil of
tu rpentine or C i oHs

(F rom Liml ley
’
s Vegetable Kingdom.

Caoutchouc is furnished by many of this Order (Moraceae) in great abnud
ance ; al l th e India- rubber of continental India is obtained from F icus elastica ;
in Java , other species yield this substance of excellent quality , as do F . Radula ,
el liptica , and prinoides in America . Thei r milky fluid is in some instances
bland, and actually employed as a beverage ; for of the different plants which
hav

e
een occasional ly brought to Eur0 pe under the name of Cow - trees, most

are igs .

The juice of Siphon ia elastica , a tree inhabiting Guayana and B razil , yi elds
the bottle India R ubber, which is known in E urope ; in preparing it the nati ves
smear clay moulds wi th repeated layers of the j uice , at the same time drying
it in smoke: Aleurites t riloba, whose seeds will be mentioned presently, ex udes a
gummy subs tance which the natives of Tahiti chew ; A . laccifera furn i shes gum
lac in Ceylon ; and the secretions of certain Crotons, v iz ., Draco and san

‘gui
ferum , become a similar red substance in the tropical parts of America.

(F rom Sclz leiden
’
s fZectures 7718 Plan t ”

)

In the inestimable gifts of Ceres , in the seeds of the various kinds of

grain , there always occurs more or less of a substance which was formerly
cal led gluten . L i ebig" and Mulder h ave pointed out that this resembles a
mixture of gelatine and animal fi brine. The earli er chemists discovered in the
Puls es a substance, which from the family in which it was found, the Legumin
osae was call ed legumine. We now know, from more recent researches, that
thi s is in no way different from animal caseine. Legumine and gluten , or cas eine
and fibrine, possibly occur in smal l quantity in the cells of al l plan ts .

A great number of plants, which principal ly belong to three great families,
namely, the Spurges, the Apoeynaeeae (Juss), and the Nettle plants , are distin

guished by a. peculiar anatomical structure. In their bark , and also partly in
their p ith, we find a quantity of long, variously curved and branched tubes,
which are not unlike the veins of animals . Through this similarity, Professor
Schultze, of Berlin, was led to develop a comprehensive theor of a circulation
through these structures of the fluids contained in them , whio he called vital
j uices

,
which theory

,
unhappily

,
cautious science was compelled immediately

upon its promulgation
,
which made so great a show , that it appeared as one

of treaties honoured by the Paris Academy with the Monthyon prize, to demonstrate
to be a mere brain - spun phantom . In these tubes we find a thick juice of
the consistence of very rich milk , whence it is cal led milk - sap . Its colour is
usual ly milk - white, but yellow, red and very rarely, blue milk- saps are met with,
but more frequentl y stil l th ey are wholly colourless . L ike animal milk thi s
j uice consists of a colourless fluid and small globules . The composition displays
th e most varied constituents , and upon the variation of quantity and modes of
m i xture of these matters, depend the abundant vari eties of this j uice . Al l contain
more or les s Caoutchouc, which occurs in the form of little globules . Thes e
are prevented from coalescing by an albuminous subs tance, i n the same

o

way
.

as

are the butter globules in milk. E xactly like the cream (the butter) i n m i lk,

See L iebig, Chemistry and Physics in relat ion to Physiology and Pathology,
8vo. London , 1847.

C
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t he Caoutchouc globules rise to the surface of the milk - sap of plants when left
to stand

,
here form a cream and coalesce , and cannot any more than butter, be

separated again into their distinct globules . I

.

All those three great families which are disti ngui shed by thei r abundance
of milk - sap ,

although differing very widely botanically, exhi bit some most te
markable agreements through the nature of their milk - sap .

It will not be uninteresting to give a more detailed account of these three
families

,
and to mention the more important plants belongi ng to them.

The Spurges of Euphorbiacece constitute the most important group in reference
to the amount of Caoutchouc contained . F rom the Port of Para in South
America, from Guiana and the neighbouring States , an incredible quantity of
India - rubber is shipped for E urope, and this is principal ly obtained from a
large tree growing in those regions called the S ip/tomb elastica

‘

. In the year
1 736, the celebrated F rench yaw n , La Condamine , first directed attention to
Caoutchouc , and minutely described the mode of obtaining it . That beautiful
tree

,
the Sap/i onic , is about sixty feet high , and has a smooth brownish - grey

bark , in which the Indians make long and deep incisions down to the wood,
from whence the white j uice then abundantly flows forth . Before it has time
to dry , i t is spread upon moulds of unburnt clay, usually of the shape of a
small

,
roundish , . short - necked bottle , and then dried over a smoking fire. The

Spreading of the Caoutchouc upon the mould is repeated until the coat has acquired
the desired thickness . By this operation, in which the foreign matters are not
separated from the j uice , which becomes stil l more contaminated by the smoke,
the Caoutchouc acquires a brown or black colour, while pure Caoutchoucis white,
or of a yellowish colour , and semi - transparent .
We owe a subsequent more accurate knowledge of the tree and its distribution,

to F resneau, in the year 1 751 ; but especially to the indefatigable naturalist,
Aublet du Petit - Thouars .

Many other plants of this group con tain but from none is it
so easy to obtain it in large quan tity . Though the sap ofSipho nia is at least
harmless , though the j uice of the Tabayba dolce (Euphorbia bakamz

’

fera, Ait)
is ev en sim ilar to sweet milk and , thicken ed into a j el ly , eaten as a delicacy
by the inhabitants of the Canary Islands, as L eopold von Buch relates in his
interesting description of the Canaries ; yet most of the plants of this group
are to be counted among the suspicious , of even most actively poisonous, on

account of this very juice . And yet . strangely enough, they also furnish amost

wholesome food , which w e have scarcely anything to compare with . Throughout
all the hotter part of America, the culture of the Mandioc - root (7atropfia Mam/wt)
is one of the most important branches of husbandry. The native savages and

the Europeans , the black slave and free man of colour , alike substitute for
ourwhite bread and rice , the Yaffara and the Mandioca farm/1a , or Cassava-meal,
and the cakes prepared from it (pan de tz

'

erm ca lm z te of the Mexicans) ;
which are obtained from that most poisonous plant . The sweet Yucca (Ajura
duke) , which is the name applied there to the Mandioca plant , must be dis
tingushed from the sour or bitter kind ( Yum amam) . The former

,
which

is therefore cultivated with great care , may be eaten at once, without
danger ; while the latter, eat en fresh , is an active poison . They serve the uncivilized
son of the South American tropics for food, and we will watch him for a moment
in his haunt . In a dense forest of Guiana, the Indian chief has stretched
his sloping mat between two high stems of the Magnol ia , he rests indolently
smoking beneath the shade of the broad - leaved Banana

,
gazing at the doings

of his family around . His wife pounds the gathered Mandioca - roots with a

wooden club, in the hollowed trunk of a tree
, and wraps the thick pulp in

a compact net made from the tough leaves of the great L ily - plan ts . The long
bundle is hung upon a s tick , which rests on two forks

,
and a heavy stone

is fastened to the bottom , the weight of which causes the j uice to be pressed
out . This runs into a shel l of the Calabash gourd (Cres centia Cajete), placed
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s

beneath . C lose by squats a little boy, and dips his father
’ s arrows in the deadly

m i lk, while the Wife l ights a fire to dry the pressed roots , and by heat to
drive off more completely the volat ile poisonous matter. Next , i t is powdered
between two stones , and the Cassava - meal is ready . Meanwhile , the boy has

completed his evil task ; the sap , after standing some considerable time , has
deposited a del icate, white starch , from which the poisonous fluid is poured off.
The meal is then well washed with water , and is the fine white Tapioca , re

sembling, in every respect , Arrow - root. In a s imilar, more or less skilful
manner , are the Mandioca and Tapioca, everywhere prepared . The sated s tavage
saun t ers round to seek a new sleeping- place, but woe to him ! inadv erten "

3, he
has prepared his couch beneath the dreadful Manchineel (H ippomaneMana

‘

z z e
N a),

and in a sudden shower, the rain drips from i ts leaves upon him . In fright/ful
pain he wakes up , covered with blisters and ulcers , and if he escape with li fe,
he is

( at least the richer of a fearful experience of the poisonous properties of
the (Euphorbiacm ) . But this wil l seldom happen to a native ; the ManChineel

is avoided in America with the same mysterious and almost superstitious
'

awe,
as the fabulous Poison - tree in Java. Happily , the Trumpet - tree (B iguon ia leu

coxylon ), the sap of which is the surest antidote against the Manchineel , usually
rears its beautiful purple blossoms close at han d , the constant companion of
that dangerous Euphorbiaceaen .

The planter of the Cape strews over pieces of flesh the pounded fruit of
a plant that grows there (Hym zanc/ze globom , and lays them as an in
fallible poison for the Hymne . The wild inhabitants of southern Africa , according
to Bruce , poison their arrows with a Spurge (E up/wrbia caput Madame). Virey
states , that the E thiopians make a similar application of others (E uphorbz

'

a

lzeptagona, E . w
'

rom W. , E . while the savages of the most southern
part of America use the sap of a third (E . Nay , even our seemingly
so innocen t Box , which also belongs

' to this family , is s o inj urious, that in
places in Persia, where it much abounds , no

‘

camels can be kept , because it
is impossible to prevent their feeding on this plant , which is deadly to them .

I cannot take leave of this family without mention ing a remarkable phenomenon
reported to us by Martius , in that work so full of information , his Travels
through Brazi l. A Spurge grows there (E . pfwsp/z orea , Mart. ) the milk of which ,
when it flows forth from the stem in the dark, hot summer nights , emits a
bright phosphoric light .
While the family j ust alluded to , the blossoms being generally insignificant,

attract the attention of our horticulturists almost solely through their strange
forms , which , in some of them ,

approach to those of the Cactus plants—the
family of the Apocynacae is , on the contrary, a rich ornament of our gardens
and hot houses , on account of the wonderful beauty of it s blossoms , and is
often sti ll more attractive from the remarkable structure of the flowers , and
the aberrant , also Cactus - like fortn of the plant itself. What lover of flowers
knows not the spl endid blossom of the species of Carissa, Al lammza’a , T/zew tia,
Cerbem , P lumien

’

a, Vinm , [Verz
'

um and Gelremz
'

num—the strange stalk and toad
coloured, il l - smel ling flowers of Stripe/fa

? But this family is not less interesting
i n other respects . The best Caoutchouc at present known , that from Pulo Penang,
comes from a plant of this family (Cynam /ium ov alifo/mm) . Also that from
Sumatra (Urceola elastiqa , from Madagascar (Vahea gummz

’

fem . Poir) , a
part of the B razilian (Gal lop/ram util i

'

s . Mart. and Hancom ia rpecz
'

ora

and the E ast Indian (Wil lug/zbeia edul z
’

r) , are obtained from plants which beIOng .

to the group of Apocynacm .

Most strangely , this family also , as well as the following and last , exhibits
the peculiar phenomenon which was described in the fi rst - named, the E up/zorbiacew;
namely , that the mi lk - sap is in some species rich in Indian rubber, in others,
i t is tempered into a clear , agreeably smelling, and wholesome milk, while in
certain others

,
on the contrary , this fluid grows , step by step , through successively

increasing quantity of noxious matter, to a most dreadful poison . In the forests of
BritishGuiana grows a tree which the nat ives call Hya-Hya (Tabemaemontana utz

'

lz
'

r,
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Arn ). Its bark and pith are so rich in milk that an on ly moderate - sized stein
which Arnott and his companions fel led on the bank of a . large forest - brook,
in the course of an hour coloured the water quite white and milky . This
milk is perfectly harmless, of a pleasant flavour, and is taken by the savages
as a refreshing drink . Stil l more pleasant must be the taste of the milk of

the Ceylon Cow - tree , the Kirianguna (Gymmum lactiferum, Roxb . which ,
according to Burmann

’
s narrative, the Sinhalese use exactly as we do mi lkfi“

CAOUTCHOUC CULTIVATION IN BRITISH INDIA.

(F rom Clements Mark/i am’
r Perm/fan Bark pp ,

In 1870 I came to the conclusion that it was necessary to do for the
india - rubber or caoutchouc - yielding trees what had already been done with
such happy results for the chinchona trees . The area of yield of caoutchouc
is far more extensive than that of febrifuge alkaloids only grow wild . on the
510 pes of the Andes , and all belong to one genus , the caoutchouc - yielding
trees are of several genera

,
and are found in the forests of India, the Eastern

Archipelago
,
Africa , Madagascar, Mexico, and Nicaragua, as well as in .South

America . But the same danger threatens the one product as had threatened the
other. Owing to th e enormous demand for caoutchouc, the most reckless felling
is now going on in all the tropical forests which yield this valuable product.
The time has come when plantations must be formed of caoutchouc- yielding
trees , in order to prevent their eventual destruction, and to provide for a
permanent supply .

The increase in the demand for india - rubber is very remarkable, and the
enormous number of uses to which this product is now put , renders the consideration
of measures for its cultivation , and for securing the permanency of an adequate
supply , a question ofgreat moment. In 1830 only 464 cwt. of india - rubber were im
ported into this country . In 1840 the quantity had increased to 6640 cwt . ;
and in 1846 the duty on india - rubber of i s . per cwt . was repealed.

In 1857 the quantity had further increased to cwt and in 1874 there
were cwt . imported into this country , worth In 1878 the
quantity imported into E ngland was cwt . , worth Caoutchouc
is now used for an infinite num ber of purposes . Wherever steam - power is em
ployed, either on shore or afloat , i t is impossible to do without india - rubber .
It is required as packing for the piston - rods and glands of the engines , val
ves for the pumps

,
washers for making joints , belting for driving the shafting, hose

and tubing for conveying steam and Water , buffer - spring for railway carriages , and
many other such purposes too numerous to mention . When it is considered
that every steam vessel afloat, every railway train , and every factory on shore
employing steam - power, must of necessity use india - rubber , it is hardly poss
ible to overrate the importan ce of securing a permanent supply

,
in connection

with the industry of the world .

F or purposes connected with telegraphy this product is also now extensively
used . It is employed as the insulating material for submarine, subterranean,
and aerial cables . In the hard form of ebonite it is employed for insulators
to carry the iron wire along the posts , as well as for battery cells , for the
electro - magnetic coils , and in many parts of telegraphic intruments in place of
the more expensive article, ivory . India - rubber is also used for waterproof cloth
ing, carriage aprons , fishing stockings , diving dresses , water and air beds and
cushions, door mats , ground sheets in camping out, and tubing. India - rubber
elastic thread is largely used in the form of webbing

,
by the L eices ter, Derby,

and Nottingham manufacturers. India - rubber is necessary , too , for life saving

* But this is not stated by Hermann, and Burmann , ,

who first described
the plant . Thei r d i scussions were misunderstood.
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apparatus, for surgical instruments and appliances , and for hose, gas - tubing,
and innumerable domestic purposes, including door - springs , and j ust now , a
great many rings for the rinking skates . Ebonite—which is the form of india
rubber vulcanized hard by the addition of extra sulphur , so that it can be turned
i n a lathe and made into articles of any form or shape— is used very exten
s iv eley for combs, photographic baths and trays , syringes , taps and tubing for
aquaria, and in chemical works.

Such being the infinity of purposes which give rise to the demand, it will
easily be understood how bravely the work of destruction is being carried on .

In Bri tish India there is an indigenous caoutchouc - yielding tree , which should
be brought under cultivation on the spot .

,
But there are other kinds in other

parts of the world , and it became necessary , in th e first place, to ascertain
whether they are superior to th e caoutchouc in British India ; for, if so , their
introduction would needs be an essential part of any scheme for initiating the
cultivation .

The caoutchouc - yielding trees grow in a zone on each side of the equator,
encircling the globe , but by far the richest and best source of supply is in South
Ameri ca . It w as M . de la Condamine , the leader of the

,

exp edition to measure
an arc of the meridian near Quito , who first gave an accurate description of
caoutchouc , and of the tree from which it is procured . The tree is the S ip
/zom

'

a or Her/ea , which grows in all parts of the basin of the Amazon , and
y ields the B razilian caoutchouc . This is the best and most abundant , and is
known as Para india - rubber . The Her/ea is a euphorbiaceous tree.

On the Western side of the equatorial region of South America, in E cu
ador and Colombia, on the isthmus of Panama , Central America, and Mexico ,
the india - rttbber tree belongs to th e Castil loa genus , so named after Don juan
del Castil lo, a Spanish botanist , who died in Mexico in 1 793. The native
name of the tree in Mexico is ul é . The Castz

'

l loas belong to the family of Artocar

paceoz , of which the bread frui t and jak tree , and the anjel z
'

of India , are mem
bers . It is worthy of note that the Artocarpaceae are closely allied to the
M oraceaz , the fig tribe , to which the caoutchouc trees of India belti ng. The
Her/ed s and Cas til loa: are the india - rubber trees of the New World .

In India the F icus elast ica , a tree so named by Dr. Roxburgh in 181 0 ,
which yields caoutchouc , is found in the forests which border the valley of

the Brahmaputra , in the province of Assam . The family of Apocynacm includes
the other caoutchouc - yielding trees of Asia and the eastern islands the Char/au
ues z

'

a. of British Burma , the Urceola of Borneo , and the Valzea of Madagascar ,
as well as the Laudolphias , which produce the caoutchouc of Africa .

In commencing caoutchouc cultivation in India, it was in the first place
necessary to take stock of all existing knowledge on the subj ect, and in the
second place to ascertain whether any of the other kinds were intrinsically superior
to the F icus elastica, because if this proved to be the case, their cultivation i n
India would also be desirable .
With these obj ects in view , I intrusted the duty of making the necessary

researches and investigations to Mr. J . Collins formerly curator of the Museum
of the Pharmaceuti cal Society , who drew up a very able and exhaustive re

port ou the subj ect in 1 872 . The conclusions then arriged at were that the
establishment of plantations of F icus elas t z

'

ca should at on ce be undertaken in
Assam ; but that the caoutchouc from the Heavens and Cas til loas ofSouth America
was superior to that of the F icus , and that consequently those trees should be
introduced into British India.
The first step

,
therefore , was to commence the cultivation of the native

Indian caoutchouc tree
,
which is found in the forests along the northern and

eastern boundari es of Assam , as well as in the low valleys of the Naga and

jaintia hills to the s outh . The F icus elastz
'

ca, l ike the banyan and other
.

trees
of the same genus ,

'

has aerial roots , and is of an epiphytical habit. When
wild in the forests it often commences its growth in the fork rl another tree,
which it eventual ly overshadows and destroys. It grows to a great si z e, and
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one tree planted at Tezpur in Assam , 36 years ago, is 1 1 2 feet high , the dia
meter of the crown measures 140 feet , the circumference of the central mass
of aerial roots surrounding the stem is 70 feet , and i t

.

has over a hundred
aerial roots the largest of which measures six feet in gi rth . The forests con
taining F icus elastz

'

ca are excessively moist in the ra i ny season, and they
remain moist all through the dry season with a temperature of about 98

°

in the
shade. The trees thrive best under conditions of excessive moisture and great
heat , but with good drainage.

Hitherto the caoutchouc has been collected in Assam by men of the wild
tribes , who cut every part of the tree they can get at , and allow the milk to
flow into holes made in the ground The collectors are encouraged to obtain
the largest possible quantity during the shortest possible time, without any re

gard to future suppl ies . This has led to the most outrageous wholesale destruc
tion of these valuable trees , by felling them so as to render the Operation
of tapping more convenient . Messrs . Martin and R ichie, who had a lease of
the caoutchouc yield at Tezpur, are said to have given it up before their time
expired , because the supply had diminished so much that their business was no
longer remunerative .

So that no improvement of the yield can be expected from private enter
prise, except at the risk of exhausting the remaining sources of supply ; and it
is consequently necessary to place the collection of caoutchouc in Assam under
the control of public officers who have an interest in

“

the protection and im

provement of the forests ; and to commence the formation of plantations of Ficus
elastica on a large scale , and in accordance with a well - considered plan. Dr.

Brandis , Inspector-General of F orests in India , strongly urged the necessity of
these measures in 1872 ; and good progress has since been made, under the
superintendence of Mr. Gustav Mann , the conservator of F orests in Assam.

The first attempts . which were started in July 1873 in the Darj iling Terai
and in the Goalpara district of Assam , were failures , but in July 1874 Mr. Gustav
Mann took charge of the experiment with very satisfactory results . Three
plantations have been formed . One, on the right bank of the river Kulsi, in
the Kamrup district of Assam , consisted of 95 acres in | 879, on which were

plants . Another is at Charduar, at the foot of the H imalayas , 18 miles
north of Tezpur , in the Darrang district ofAssam , where there were 685 acres
under cultivation in 1879, the growth of the trees bein-g excellent and. most
vigorous . The third plantation is at Bamuni , also near Tezpur . Here , there
were 8 acres planted with 459 trees in 1 878 ; but the climate is too dry . No
artificial shade is now given , and the young trees are healthy and vigorous .
Experiments are in course of trial , to plant the F icus clas tz

'

ca in strongly made
baskets placed in the forks of trees, and on grass lands

, as wel l as in the regularly
“

prepared beds The trees may be tapped at the age of 25 years . After 50
years they will yield 40 lbs . of caoutchouc every third year

,
worth £3 as .

In Cachar the india—rubber tree was discovered in 1862 , and 750 cwt. were col
lected, the yield being increased to cwt . In 1863. The yield from the
first tapping is 35 to 40 lbs . The tree is then untouched for three or four
years, and second tapping yields much less . Mr. E dgar reports that the Cachar
forests would yield cwt . annually . In 1 879, the quantity of caoutchouc
exported from India was cw t . valued at about Besides extend
i ng the cultivation of the trees, the officers in charge of the plantations will
carefully i nvestigate all such questions as the most favourable time of the year

Caoutchouc exported from British India during six years and past three seasons
1874 cwt . valued at 1883
1875 1 884 - 5 : R773, 289
1876 1885- 6 : R656,204
1877
1878

1879
—ro,o33 ,5 5
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Mark/remand. They thrive in dense steaming and warm forests, and are
particularly abundant in the valley of the San Juan d e Nicaragua, where it
rains for nine months in the year. In Nicaragua the yield is said to be about

cwts . . giving employment to 60 0 huleros or collectors. F rom Carthagena
,

Guyaquil , Panama, and Vera Cruz. are exported supplies of ule india - rubber,
the greater part of which goes to the United States ; but it has been seen that
as many as cwts . arrive in this country .

The collection of Casti lloa plants for introduction into India was a very
diffi cult service , for the trees grow in wild and unhealthy forests , with no
means of transit , and no facilities of any kind. In Mr. Cross I found a man
w ith all the requisite qual ifict ions for undertaking it. He is an excellent gardener

,

possessed of great energy and determinaiton , combined with judgments , is acquainted
with the language, and has had much experience in South American travelling.
No better man could be found to execute the diffi cult t ask of obtaining a supply
of Casti l loa plants, and conveying them in a healthy state from their native
forests to the gardens at Kew.

Mr. Robert Cross left England on the 2nd of May, 1875, and reached
Panama on the 26th of the same month

,
my instructions to him being to

endeavour to make the collection on the isthmus . He found that great destruo
tion was going on among the ule trees in all parts of the Darien
isthmus , the native collectors cutting down the trees

“

in order to tap them
more easily, as is the case in the As sam forests . After obtaining all the
information that could be procured in Panama, Mr. Cross determined to select
the forests on the banks of the large tributaries of the river Chagres as the
base of his operations .

He ascended the Chagres river in a canoe, and then made a journey on
foot through the dense forest , into the heart of the a le district. He found the

saplings growing on the banks of streams , with their roots often
running down to the edge "

of the water . They abound in rich soil along the
base of the hills, and are also met with on the summits of ridges ; everywhere.
except in swampy ground. The trees , which proved to be of the Species named
by Mr. Collins Casti lloa Mark/z amicma, are from 160 to 180 feet high, with a
diameter of 5 feet , and a yield of 1 0 0 lbs . of india- rubber. The wood is
spongy and soft , and decays rapidly when bruised or injured. Many of the
leaves measure fourteen inches in length, and seven inches in breath. The
temperature of the forests ranges from 75

° to 80 ° F ahr. , and they are excessively
damp. The range of the Cas ti l loa: is so wide that, in some p laces , the trees
must flourish in climates which at one time of the year are dry . It is pro
bable , however , that the species with the best and largest yield of caoutchouc
flourish best in a hot and very damp and steaming atmosphere , like that of
the forests of the isthmus .

Mr. Cross collected 60 0 plants, and also drew a quantity of milk, in
order to prepare a specimen of the rubber. The sample he brought home was
examined and reported upon , and was pronounced to have much less impurity
than is usual for this kind of rubber , and thus proved Mr Cross’s plants to be
of the best species . He left the isthmus with the plants on the 6th of
September 1875, on board the mail steamer S/zamzon ,

but in the morning of
the 8th , when going 1 3 knots an hour, the vessel ran on the Pedro reef of
rocks , ofl

’

the c oast of jamaica, and her bows were immovably fixed upon them,

while the stern continued to bump heavily for many hours . The rest of the
passengers left the ship in boats, but Mr. Cross stuck manfully by his plants
and was eventually taken on board H . M . S . D ryad. He came home in the
mail steamer N i le, reaching Southampton on the 2nd of October. Considering
all the extraordinary diffi culties of the undertaking , it reflects great credit on

Mr. Cross that he should have been successful
,
and thus have performed an

important public service with ability and sound j udgment . There were soon 134
of Mr. Cross’s Casti l loa plants in a flourishing condition at Kew Gardens, and
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in the course of 1876 a good supply of Castil loa: was forwarded to India, to

form the nucleus of a series of plantations.
Thus the introduction of one out of the two valuable South American

species was provided for .
It remained to take measures for obtaining plants of the most valuable ki nd

of all from the valley of the Amazon—the [ fezzed yielding the famous Para
india - rubber of commerce .

The Her/ear are of several species , and , like the Casti lloa , they are large
trees growing in humid tropical forests . Dr. Spruce , who is the highest authority
on this genus , considers that the Cordi lleras of the Andes separate the Cas til loa:
from the Her/ear, and that the caoutchouc - yielding trees to the eastward of the
Andes are of the latter genus . They extend up to the very foot of th e mountains ,
and I have myself passed some time among lzweros , collecting for local use in
the mon tanar of Paucartampu and L aris . While in Peru and E cuador the india
rubber is called [we/e, in Brazil the name is seringa, and the col lectors are
seringueiros . E ight Species are enumerated by Collins , namely

He
'zzan B rarz

'

l z
'

em is (Mull .) Her/ca R zgia
'
z
'

fol ia (Mull . )
Spruceana (Mull .) B ent/za/m

'

mm (Mul l ,)
D z

’

rcolor (Mull .) Lutea (Mull . )
Fund/Zora (Mull .) Gag/mam a

'

s (Aube . )
The Hewett B ras il z

'

m s z
’

r is the species which prevails round Para and the
forests of the lower Amazon ; H . Spm ceana is met with round the mouth of
the Tapajos, and the other species occur on the banks of the Rio Negro and
Casiquiari ; but the genus is far from having yet been thoroughly studied .

In the Para district of the lower Amazon very little rain falls from August to
F ebruary , th e heaviest rain s being in May and June ; and the temperature varies
between 74

° and 95
°

F ahr . ; the mean of a year being The Amazon
valley is remarkable for uniformity of temperature , and for regular supply of
moisture ; the dry season extending from June to December, and the wet from
January to May. In the Upper Amazon the atmosphere is densely vaporous .

Our latest authorities on the Para caoutchouc are Mr. Wickham and Mr.

F ranz Keller. The latter traveller , writing in 1874 , says that the l uv/ea trees
on the shores of the Amazon have nearly disappeared, owing to the destruction and
death of trees, the places of which have never been fil led up. But the forests
of caoutchouc - trees on the banks of the Madeira , Purus , and other tributaries ,
yield over lbs ; while the yield of the whole of this colossal river
basin amounts to Kel ler lamen ts the fact that no attempt is made ,
in the Amazon district

,
to cultivate these usefu l trees ; which , owing to frequent

tapping .and' rough treatment
,
sufi

'

er much and die soon . The sermgueiros have
to go farther and farther into the interior , to seek fresh trees in undiscovered
valleys . It is to be feared that , owing to the indolence of the mestizo popo
lation , and the short - sightedness of the Brazilian Government, measures of con
servancy will not be adopted until too late .

The Cas til loa , like the F irm elastz
'

ca , though requiring a very humid climate ,
will on ly thrive when there is drainage at the roots , but Keller says that the
Hmed yields the largest supply of mi lk when , during the annual i nundation ,
i ts stem is at least fi ve feet under water .

The scene presented by an encampment of caoutchouc col lectors i s extremely
picturesque . Their huts are l ightly built among the trees , and round them
tower the maj estic morguetezro palms, and the lofty Bert/z ol/etza J whi le i n front

Keller gives the following statement of the export of caoutchouc from Para :
1865 arrobas .
1866—291 ,0 9 1

1867
—
30 1 , 17o

1869
—
3653 54

,

(4558 tons .)
1
‘ Bert/tal letia ex celm yields the Braz i li an nuts .

D
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is the gleaming river with its sunnny sandbanks . F rom the huts narrow paths
lead through the dense undergrowth . cut by the axe of the .rm

'

ngueiro, to the
lonely caoutchouc - trees . The collector makes smal l holes in the bark . to which
tubes of clay are fixed , which lead the milk into bamboo receptacle ; going from
tree to tree

,he collects these bamboos , and on his return to the but the contents
are poured into . the carapace of a large tortoise . The milk is then subjected
to the process of smoking without delay , for if left standing too long the resin
separates . In this process the milk is subj ected to the smoke of the umcuy
or nuts of the Aflzola ex celsa palm , which alone, it is said, possesses the power
of liquefying. An iron pot, without a bottom ,

and with a narrow neck like a
bottle, is placed so as to form a chimney over a heap of these burning nuts ,
and the whit e steam rises in masses through the narrow opening. The serinn

'

m
pours a small . quantity of the white fluid, of the consistency of thick milk,
from a calabash over a light wooden shovel, as evenly as possible, and then
rapidly thrusts it into the white steam . The milk soon takes a greyish - yellow
colour, and becomes firm . Then they add layer upon layer, until the caout
chouc on each side of the shovel is about 8 inches thick .

The p lancha or slab is then finished, taken off the shovel by cutting down
one side , and hung up in the sun to dry , as there is a good deal of water
between the layers . The colour of the p lan t /2a is at first a light silver- grey

,

but by degrees becomes yellower and yellower, unti l it turns the dark colour
known in commerce ; a practised hand can , in this way, manufacture 5 or6 lbs,
in an hour . The thicker and freer from bubbles, the better the quality and
the higher the price. The cheapest is called sumamby or cabez a dc negro (negro
head) , and is made from drops found at the foot of the trees and from the
refuse in the vessels . The export of caoutchouc from

‘

Para in 1876 amounted
to 6493 tons , worth

There are two other india- rubber trees of South America
‘

of less value,
whence come the Pernambuco and Ceara. rubbers . The Perambuco is an
apocyneaceous tree, Hmmm z

’

a rpm
'

osa , known as the mangiaba by the natives,
and is found in the provinces of R io de janeiro , Bahia, Pernambuco, and

Goyaz. It is a small tree about the size , of the apple , and is more valued
for its fruit than for its caoutchouc , which is not much collected. The Ceara
tree (Mani/wt Glaz ier/ii ) is more important, especially as it flourishes in a dry climate.

F or obtaining plants yielding the india - rubber of Para and Ceara I was

again so fortunate as to secure the services of Mr. Cross ; who left Liverpool
on June 19th, 1876, and reached Para, at the mouth of the Amazons, on July
i sth. He found, on inquiry , that the great field for caoutchouc collecting was
the province of Para, and

‘ the islands formed by the delta of the river, es

pecial ly Maraf
'

o. The land round Para rises from the bank of the river south
ward in gent e undulations , cut by the deep gully - like natural ditches called
gapor, which often penetrate for many mi les into the interior of the vast forest
region , and are filled daily by the tide. To those navigable by canoes the
term ujarape is often applied. The intervening land between the gape) : owes
its origin first to tidal deposits , and afterwards has been raised by the decayed
remains of a long series of rank growths of vegetation . On the more elevated
lands , beds of white sand 20 feet deep are met with, covered with a layer
of decayed vegetation . In every direction the country is a mass of dense
exuberant forest .

Mr. Cross explored this. region , in order to make ,

observations . on the soil,
climate

,
and mode of collecting and preparing the rubber . On the z ud of

August he was following . the tracks -of the rubber collectors through the dense
forests ankle - deep in mud, until he came to a wide gzzpo into which the tide
fl owed . It was connected with many l esser watercourses, forming a kind of
network over a whole district of forest, the most elevated parts of which
were only raised three to four feet above the highest tides . India - rubber trees
grew along the margins of the streams , and Mr. Cross observed three, the
trunks of which were flooded to a height . of a. foot . Most

, ofthe, others occu
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pied dry situations . The gapar are lined with soft rich mud, and the exhal
at ions from such places , shrouded by a forest growth of 80 to 1 0 0 feet high, always
produce attacks of fever . Mr. Cross measured a few of the largest trees , al l
of which had been tapped for periods varying from five to fifteen years, and
found thei r circumference, one yard from the ground, to v ary from 3 feet to
6 feet 1 0 inches . R egularly tapped trees do not exceed 60 feet i n height .

Mr. Cross went on with the work of collecting plants
,
and established them

at once in cases . In this way he made a collection of plants in four
cases . The range of the thermometer from July to October was from 72

° to
On the i 7th of October , 1876, the collect ion was shipped for L iverpool ,

and Mr. C ross proceeded , in the same steamer, to the Ceara region . He landed
in a heavy surf , on a kind of raft called jangada , and found himself in a.
very different country from that of the Amazon .

South of the Amazonian forest, there is a region known as Sertao or

wilderness ; extending in a broad belt from the Parnahyba river to the
F rancisco . The province of Ceara is within this belt— a high rolling plain ,
broken by abrupt elevations and chains which are , in fact, outlying fragments
of the great central table - land of Brazi l . The only high forest is found on

these mountain sides, the summits and the plains below being occupied either
by thin forest growth, or by pastures and sandy tracts , with groves about the
river cources . F rom June to December the climate is extremely dry , and the
streams and rivers disappear, except along the mountain sides . The rains, at
times very heavy, come in December and January . The principal commerce of
the country is in hides and j erked beef ; and there are plantations of sugar,
coffee, and cotton , along the mountain sides . In 1877-

78, Ceara was visited
by a terrible drought and famine , when about half the population perished.

Ceara is connected with a place called Pacatuba, forty mil es inland, by
a rai lway made to faci l itate the transport of sugar and cotton . It traverses a
flat and parched country , covered with thickets of thorny bushes , and slender
myrtles and Legumz

'

nosae. Here and there clumps of the cam auba palm (Coper
m

’

a
’

a cen
'

fem ) rise high above tbe other trees and bushes . The crowns of these
palm - trees

,
waving with the wind, are visible over a wide expanse , and the

back ground is formed by a range of mountains . Mr. Cross stopped at a. village
cal led Maracanahi

’
i , about 30 miles from Ceara, where he obtained a guide to

take him to the india - rubber trees . The forest was tolerably high , but the sparse
small foliage did not afford much shade from the fierce rays of th e sun . Neither
grass nor weeds grew under the trees , and there was an entire absence of
ferns

,
mosses

,
and other plants . Mr. Cross concluded that Ceara rubber - tree

would thrive perfectly over a very wide area of the drier regions of B ritish
India . At first sight the tree resembles a birch , and the outer bark comes off

in the same way
,
in thin si lvery peelings . The largest tree was about 50 feet

i n height
,
with the trunk about a foot in diameter . Having found some young

plants
, Mr. Cross had great diffi cul ty in uprooting them . The roots have tubes

the size of kidney potatoes which adhere with great tenacity to the 50 11. After
diligent search and very severe labour eighteen plants were col lected , and brought
safely on board the steamer . Thus i n one day Mr. Cross was able to di scover
the origin of a tree hitherto unknown and undescribed, yielding an important
article of commerce

,
and at the same time to secure a number of plants . Next

day he again went to Maracanaht
’

t , and obtained 42 more plants and 70 0 seeds .
Mr. Cross arrived at L iverpool on the 2 2nd of November, 1876, and hi s

valuable collection of plants was deposited at Kew the next morning, consi st
ing of a thousand p lants of Para. rubber - trees (Her/ea B raz z

’

l zz'm is ) and forty - two

Ceara. plants .
Thus al l the valuable caoutchouc trees of South Ameri ca had been obtai ned,

and were ready for experimental cultivation in India ; but Government was
very lukewarm on the subj ect, and I considered i t most safe to send them ,

in the first ins tance, to the Ceylon Gardens at Peradeni ya . F rom that centre
their cultivation could be extended to India hereafter, when its importance is
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lml tcr uaprt wiated by the authorit ies. The Ceara plants Vil ma/wt Glaz ioaix)
i rrivml from Kew in October 1877, and grow adm i rably i n the Peradeniya
and l l

'

enaratgoda gardens . They have produced ri pe seeds ; and plants
‘

have
al ready been sent to Calcutta , Madras , Burma, and the hot di stri cts of ( .eylon,
fo r trial . The l l a ma. also grows extremely well . A few trees are already nearly

30 feet high , w ith a girth of 14 inches . Already 50 0 [fer/ea plants , raised
t rom cuttings

, have been sent to Madras and Burma . The cas ti l loa trees grow
well at Peradeniya, stil l better at I

—Ienaratgoda. Some are 16 feet high, with
a girth of 1 6 inches . The increasing demand for caoutchouc must eventually
convince the Government of the great importance of its systematic cultivation.

The Para rubber is the best and choicest , the castil loa will grow over the largest
area in the moist belts

,
and Ceara. thrives on the drier and hotter plains .

A writer in the Indian F orester,
* after reading Mr. Cross ’s R eport on the

Castilloa region pointed out the Ghat forests as far as the Nagar division of
Mysore as the most likely region to constitute a new habitat for the Castilloa
trees . He says

In the interesting account of the Cas til loa elas twa i n the las t number of
the Indian Fores ter, the low forests about Coimbator and the base of the Ni].
giri Hi lls are recommended as the locality in India where

O

it is perhaps most
likely to succeed . \Vere the writer acquainted Wi th the li ne of Ghat forests
extending from thence northwards as far, say, as the Nagar division of Mysore

,

we feel confident , after a careful perusal of his notes, that he would place
his finger on this regi on as the most likely to constitute a new habitat for
his species . After the names , and his description of the . climate ,

_soil and
general surroundings of the forests where his caoutchouc tree grows Wi ll exactly
suit that of the lower val leys of the Ghat range . Indeed , looking at the map
of the world with our knowledge of winds and rain in the tropics

,
were it

otherwise a very fertile brain would be required to strike out a plausible ex
planation of the fact . As it is , we know, from the general accounts of travellers
that there is a very striking resemblance between the two regions . Where the
difference lies , and that a great one , is in the two floras . In the ordinary
course of things there can be no doubt about one’s ability to grow Castil loa
clas tica in the lower Ghat val leys , but the point which nothing but experiment
on the spot can determine is , whether in this tract of teeming fertility and
bewildering wealth of species , it can so far intrude on the closely fitting
vegetative economy as to conquer an independent position in the forest flora.

Most probably it would require some artificial aid to mountain itself, but if
ite economic value is anything like that stated , this we can afford to give it.
Only to a limited extent though, for the same poisonous climate exists bere as
in the tree’s New World habitat . .Up to this limit great facilities for working
exist . The regi on w e are speaking of is permanently inhabited by aboriginal
tribes, who sometimes settle down in to villages in healthy localities , at other
times retire to the most l onely and mal arious portions of the belt where they
seem to be dying out , and who sometimes can be depended on for regular
work , at other times not . With or without their aid labour for a portion of
the year could be easily got from the settled and healthy country above. Very
often vi l lages with surplus labour exist on spurs of the Ghats almost overhang
ing the low country , a cool and non - malarious climate two or three thousand
feet above the sea. Here the forest officer has his but, and rides up after the
day

’

s work is done . Back here too he brings his fever - stricken coolies for a
change of air , better than any medicine . The whole forest region below is now
pi erced by eas y Ghat roads at intervals of about 50 miles —the ports of Mysore,
as the talented engi neer who made most of those in that province has aptly
descri bed them . All the most accessible passes are lined by a dusty streak
a long whi ch the produce of the up - country passes to the sea . In a word, in

se vol . iii. p . 57. (July
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the lower Ght
‘

t t forests we can ofier Cast i l loa elartz
'

az a habitat quite as unhealthy
as its own in America , and an amount of care and cul ture it could not get there .

Away from the trunk roads and the valleys abutting to them
,
minor forest

produce should be attended to .

“ It is a question whether the existent minor forest produce could not pro
fitably be more extensively worked ; . it is certain that the successful introduction
of Casti l loa elastica would unmistakably turn the scale in the right direction .

We would not , however , have it thought that we staked bringi ng down the
trembling beam on this one Species . Many others wil l occur to everybody ,
but Casti l loa elastica seems to Open up a fairer prospect than them all . There
is our old , now familiar friend , F icus elastim , which seems likely to grow wel l
enough here , provided we kept down hardier native species ; probably it would
require a good deal of aid in this way . There is also Hewett elast z

'

ca , and in
fact the whole series of caoutchouc - yielding trees , not forgetting the wonder
ful Burmese climber , Cham nnes ia escn len ta . Since , however, Castil loa elas tz

'

m

admittedly produces one of the finest Indiaurubbers one would natural ly wish to be
gin by trying that . Considering the inaccessibility and unhealthiness of the lower
Ghat forests , we seem to have a case here of what our forefathers would have
described as a providential adaptation of ways to means , in the fact that the
locality is nevertheless so well fitted to produce an article, so necessary in the
arts

,
and of such a growing application , as caoutchouc .

”

Whi le the Casti l loa will find a new home in western Ghats , the Home is

introduced into one of the moist zones of India, the F irm elartz
'

ca is cultivated
in its native forests of Assam , and the Cl mzzanm

'

a in Burma, the Ceara rubber,
with quite different habitat and requirements may be extensively grown
on the hot dry plains of E astern India. The measure if intel ligen tly and
continuously followed up w il l thus ensure in the future , and as the demand
increases

,
a regular and l arge supply of the best kinds of caoutchouc from

B ri tish India .

NOTES ON SOME TREES YIELD ING INDIA- RUBBER .

(By Dr. TR IMEN of fl u [Royal B otan ic Gardens , Peraden iya , 29th M arc/z

INDIA - RUBBER or CAOUTCHOUC is afforded by a considerable number of

trees and shrubs , chi efly , i f not entirely members of the families E npfzorbiacece,
Artom zpacece and Apocynarm . It is to be distinguished from gutta percha , which
is a product of trees belonging to the family Sapotacew.

In its natural condition in the plant caoutchouc is a mi lk - l ike fluid, and
the channels i n which it occurs occupy a defi nite position in the structures
composing the stern, it is of the highest practical importance to bear in mind
that the “ milk - vessels ” occur wholly in the bark , externally to the cambium
layer or vitally active part of th e stem where growth goes on . There are none
i n the wood , nor in the outer corky, papery or green layers , but only in the
inner part of the bark , and either adj acent to or i n i ts bast or liber - tis sue.

The kinds of rubber - trees at present exciting interest in Ceylon are

1 . (7mm t bber- troe —MAN IHOT GLAZIOVII; Mul l . Arg.

2 . Pam .Rubber- tree—HEVEA BRA S IL IENS IS , Mul l . Arg.

3. Centra l American Rubber- twe— CA STILL OA E LASTICA , Caro.

These three are all natives of tropical America , and are in cultivat ion at
both Peradeniya and Henaratgoda gardens . The two former are North Brazilian
Euphorbiaceous trees ; the last is Artocarpaceous and extends over a wide area
fr om Mexico as far south as Guayaquil on the west coast of South America .
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None of these species has been yet subj ected to systematic cul tivation out
of a botanic garden

,
but the efforts of the Indian and Home Governments,

extended over many years
,
have at length brought us to the eve of that long

desired result. It will therefore be well to make public what is known of

the nature of these plants , of their surroundings in their native localities , and
of the methods by which the product is obtained and prepared. Our inform
ation is unfortunately but scantly, being mainly derived from the somewhat
meagre accounts of the few travellers who have had the opportunity of seeing
the trees wild , and especially of the veteran collector, Mr. R . Cross , employed
by the Indian Government, by whose energy and perseverance they were brought
to England .

F rom these extracts
,
and from the results of the cultivation of the trees

at Peradeniya and Hen aratgoda gardens, it is hoped that some answer to the
numerous questions recently addressed to me by

‘

planters and
“

others may be given ,
and some guidance afforded towards a successful cultivation in Ceylon.

I.
—CEARA RUBBER .

—Manilzot Glaz z
'

orm.

1 . Soil and Clinton—Ceara. is a coast town of Brazi l in lat. 4
° S

and the flat country which runs back to the hills is described by Mr. Cross
as manifestly possess ing a very dry arid climate for a considerable part of the
year. This is ev ident from the fact that mandioca and other crops require to
be irrigated. The rainy season is said to begin in November and end in May
or June ; torrents of rain are then reported to fall for several days in succes
sion, after which the weather moderates for a brief space . According to some
statements there are occasional years in which hardly any rain falls . This
assertion concurs with the as pect presented by the country in general . The daily
temprature on board the ship ranged from 82

° to 85
°

E , but inland it is often
probably The localities traversed by me nowhere seemed to be elevated
more than 20 0 feet above the sea .

” At Pacatuba , about forty miles from Ceara,
the actual place where the specimens were obtained , “ the general forest was
tolerably high , but the sparse small foliage did not afford much shade from the
fierce rays of the sun. The soi l was in places a sort of soft sandstone or gravel
which was bound up in the most extraordinary manner. Neither grass nor
weeds grow among this underwood, and there was an entire absence of ferns,
mosses

,
and other plants .” In another place somewhat further from the coast,

the traveller shortly after entering the bush - like forest “ came on a large tract
of land covered by immense masses of grey granite, some of which might be
fifty tons or more in weight. These had been broken where they lay

,
and

were the res ult of a volcanic explosion . Rounded masses of the same rock also
cropped out in many good - si zed rubber trees were growing
in the spaces between these granite masses The situation was very
dry , but no doubt some seedlings had sprung up , which , owing to numerous
thickets of shrubs, were not perceived .

z .
- Propagaz

‘
z
'

o n and Planting
—Mr. Cross ’s directions are as follows Seeds

are early produced, if the tree is not shaded. They should be buried in brown
sand, kept pret ty moist until there are indications of growth , when they may
be planted out permanently . In some situations where the ground is rough and
stron
g
they might be sown broadcast . Meantime I would suggest the formation

of p antat ions by cuttings , which will take root as easily as a w il low .
These

should be taken from the points of strong shoots and may be one foot in length.

In planti ng, each cutting may be put down in th e soi l to a depth of s ix inches.
If scarce. the entire shoot may be cut into pieces, each possessing a bud, all
of which will grow if covered with half- an - inch or so of soil . On loose sandy
soils or exhausted coffee land, plantations may be formed at little expense.
Hard

_dry gravelly wastes , if found to support any kind of bush, are also suit
able Si tes . Holes might be made in strong land with an iron jumper and a
stout cutting put into each and fil led with pebbles. On bare or thinly- covered
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however
,
he incidentally remarks that Ceara rubber may be tapped

on attain .

ing “ a diameter of four to five inches ,” wh i ch 15 the case here i n Ceylon
after about two years

’ growth . But unless there were a very large number of
trees in an extens ive plantation, this would certa i nly be labour thrown away.

The trees
,
however

,
comes so

'

early to maturity , as shown by
.

the producti on of
seed

,
that it is improbable that it attains any very great

. Si ze . The process
above described must be

,
if thoroughly done, almost exhausti ve of the m i lk, but

in the case of a small stem it would be a work of some care and time to
"

so conduct it as to avoid cutting into the wood, and probably some of ‘

the
methods afterwards described will be preferred . But these are practical diffic

ult ies which it may be safely assumed the ingenuity of our planters will
quickly master .

1 I .
—PARA RUBBER .

—Hew a bras iliemg
’

r.

I

I . Locality, Soil , and Clz
'

mate.
—The town of Para occupies a position near

the mouth of one of the vast embouchures of the Amazons in about south
latitude but the district of the same name extends over a vast forest
region to the south and west , throughout which and the

,
enormous forests of

central and northern Brazil this and allied spiecies are abundantly found. The
climate has been often described and is remarkable for i ts uniformity of temper
ature

,
usually not exceedin 87

°

F . at midday or below 74
° at night . The

greatest heat recorded is 95 and the mean for the year is
The rainfall occurs principally during the months from January to June,

the maximum being in April when it reaches 1 5 inches. F or the remaining
six months of the year very little fall s . but there are fine days in the wet
seasons and occasional showers in the dry . The whole country is covered with
dense moist forests, and the soil near the numerous and gigantic rivers is deep,
heavy

,
and very fertile . During the wet season much of the lowlying country

near the Amazon’s mouth is flooded . In the gapor near Para, visited by Mr.

Cross , he found a flat district only three or four feet above the highest tides
and completely intersected with water - courses at low tide . fi lled with a soft
rich mud . The forest here , in which caoutchouc- collecting was vigorously carried
on

,
was 80 or 1 0 0 feet high , and very damp and unhealthy , the soil full of

moisture and very rich and fertile . The young plants however were not often
observed to grow actually within the reach of the tides , but it is evident that
they must frequently be subj ect to be partial ly covered with water .

2 . Propagation and Planting
—This valuable species as yet has been pro

pagated from cuttings only . No fresh seeds were brought to this country , but
to judge from dry ones in the herbarium of the British Museum , London , they
are considerably larger than those of the Ceara rubber . Our largest trees at
Henaratgoda, three years old , are thirty feet in height with a slender stem
scarcely branched , and about twelve inches in circumference near the base ;
but neither there nor in Peradeniya have they shown any

'

symptoms of flowering.

Cuttings may be taken from the green lateral twigs as soon as they begin
to harden ; they strike readily in rich firm land . Mr. Cross observes that “for
planting on inundated lands the period of high flood should be preferred; Cut

tings of greater length would be required in thi s case
,
the lower ends of

which should be sliced off in the form of a wedge. The workman could take
a bundle of these, and wading into the water would plant at proper distances,
but perfectly upright, taking care to push each cutting down deep enough in
the soft muddy bottom, so that not more than three or four inches is above
the surface of the water . The same rule would be applicable when planting
in sludge or soft marsh land . The crowns of the cuttings must not, if possible,
be put under water, as the young growths springing therefrom might rot.
Seeds Wl l l not be found very applicable for planting in watery places or deep
mud deposits . Some would come up , but a good many would mould and decay.

In the varied course of circumstances and conditions, slight changes and modi
fications i n the methods of working will no doubt suggest
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It should be planted in laces were nothing else could be profitably cultivated,
such as frequently inun ated river margins , marsh land, and mud deposits.

”

It would not be desirable to form a plantation in any locality where the
temperature at any time falls to 60 ° F .

The tree when fully grown does not exceed a height of about sixty feet ,
and the largest trunk measured by Mr. Cross was six feet ten inches in circum
ference at a yard from th e ground . F rom the upright habit of the tree it wil l
not be necessary to plant at any great distance apart .

Ov er 50 0 plants have been sen t from Ceylon to Burmah and some to the
Madras Presidency . An attempt to grow the tree in Assam fai led.

Col lection qf til e Ruffian—Several accounts have been given of this , the
fullest and most recent being that of Mr. Cross , who saw in practice the
methods employed in the neighbourhood of Para. l -Iis description is as follows

The collectors begin to work immediately at daybreak
,
or as soon as

they can see to move about among the trees . They say the milk flows more
freely and in greater quantity at early mom . I do not attach much importance
to this statement, but I have recorded it . Another and more probable reason
is, that as rain often falls about two or three o’clock in the afternoon the
tapping must be done early, as in the event of a shower the milk would be
spattered about and lost . The collector, first of all,

‘ at the begi nning of the
dry season , goes round and lays down at

'

the base of each tree a certain number
of smal l cups of burn t clay. At the lesser trees only three or four are put,
but at th e larger ones from ' eight to twelve are deposited . The footpaths l ead
i ng from tree to tree are l ikw ise cleared of sapling grt hs , and the bridges
over the gapor [natural ditches] formed at each place by the trunk of a tree
are , where necessary, replaced . On proceeding to his work “ the collector takes
with him a small axe for tapping , and a wicker basket containing a good - si zed
ball of well - wrought clay . He usually has likewise a bag for the waste drop
pings of rubber, and for what may adhere to the bottoms of the cups . These
promis cuous gatherings are termed rem amby, and from the ‘ negrohead ’

of th e
E nglish market . The cups, as already s ta ted, are of burnt clay , and are some
times round but more frequently flat or slightly concave on one side, so as to
stick easily when with a smal l portion of clay they are pres sed against the
trunk of the tree . The contents of fifteen cups make one English imperial
pint. Arriving at a tree

,
the collector take the axe in his right hand, and , striking

in an upward di rection as high as he can reach makes a deep upward sloping
cut across the trunk, which always goes through the bark and penetrates an
inch or more into the wood. The cut is an inch in breadth . F requently a
smal l portion of bark breaks off from the upper side, and occasionally a thin
splinter of wood is also raised . Quickly s teeping

down he takes a cup,
and pasting on a smal l quantity of clay on the at side, presses it to the
trunk close beneath the cut . By this time the milk , which is of dazzling white
ness

,
is beginning to exude, so that if requisite he so smooths the clay that it

may thick le direct into the cup . At a distance of four or five i nches , but at
the same height another cup is l uted o n , and so the process is cont i nued unti l
a row of cups encircle the tree at a height of about six feet from the ground .

Tree after tree is treated i n l ike manner . unti l the tapping required for the
day is finis hed . This work should be concluded by nine or ten o'clock in the
morning

,
because the milk continues to exude slow ly from the cuts for th ree

hours or perhaps longer. I may state that there is a great d ifference among
col lectors in the performance of these duties . Some take care

.

to get good clay
prev iously and incorporate it well , s o that a yery small port i on 15

.needed to
lute the cups to the trunks ; they also work W i th neatness and i ntel li gence, and
invariably col lect a good quantity of milk . Others , again , do not take the trouble
to prepare clay beforehand , but merely scrape;up a handful when they requ i re
i t at the side of a gapo, which Is often of l i ttl e consrste

nce, so that a large
quantity is required to fasten the cups . Th i s class of cohectors have often many
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fragments of clay or other impurities in their milk . the result of not following
a proper method of working. The quantity of m i lk that flows from each cut
varies

,
but if the tree is large and has not been much tapped , the majori ty of

the cups will be more than half ful l , and occasionally a few may
.

be filled to

the brim . But if the tree is much gnarled from tapping, whether i t grows i n

the rich sludge of the gapo or dry land, many of the cups wil l be found to
contain only about a table- spoonful of milk, and sometimes hardly that. On
the following morning the Operation is performed in the same way, only

.

that
the cuts or gashes beneath which the cups are placed are made from s ix to
eight inches lower down the trunks than those of the previous day. Thus each
day brings the cups gradually lower until the ground is reached. The collector
the n begins as high as he can reach , and descends as before , taking care,
however, to make his cuts in separate places from those previously made. If

the yield of milk from a tree is great, two rows of cups are put on at once,
the one as high . as can be reached, and the other at the surface of the ground,
and in the course of working, the upper row descending daily six or eight
inches, while the lower ones ascends the same distance , both rows in a few
days come together. When the produce of milk diminishes in long wrought
trees , two or three cups are put on various parts of the trunk . where the bark
is thickest . Although many of the trees of this class are large, the quantity
of milk obtained is surprisingly little . This state of things is not the result
of ov ertapping, as some have stated . Indeed I do not believe it is possible to
overtap a tree if in the operation the wood is not left bare or inj ured . But
at every stroke the collector’s axe enters the wood and the energies of the tree
are required in forming new layers to cover those numerous wounds . The best
milk - yielding tree I examined had the marks of twelve rows of cups which
had already been put on this season . The rows were only six inches apart,
and in each row there were s ix cups , so that the total number of wood cuts
within the space of three months amounted to seventy - two . It grew close to a
gape only eight inches above high - tide mark

,
and being a vigorous tree the

cups were usually well filled , but with two years or so of such treatment the
tree would probably be permanently injured . It has been supposed that the
quantity of the milk is better in the dry season than during the rains . Such
is the case with some vegetable products , but as regards India - rubber there
ought not, I think, to be any appreciable difference . In the rainy season the
milk probably contains a greater portion of water, but, on the other hand, I
am of opinion that then a larger quantity of milk flows from the tree . No
doubt the dry season is the most suitable for caoutchouc collecting, although ,
wherever a plantation is formed with preparing house convenient tapping may
certainly be always carried on when the weather is fine There are two

other methods adopted in tapping, which are chiefly confined to the upper
Amazon and tributaries . Both are exactly on , the same principle , the materials
used being only a little different . The loose outside bark of the tree is cleaned
off to a height of about three feet. Beneath , a gutter or raised border of
clay is pasted or luted to the trunk, enclosing one- half of the entire circum
ference . Cuts are thickly made in the bark above this, from which the milk
flows down to the tter, whence it is conveyed to fall into a calabash con
v eniently placed . T e other mode is by winding round the trunk the stout
flexible stem of a cl imber, and claying it round securely so that no milk may
escape between the trunk and the climber. These plans are not extensively
adopted , and can only be successfully put in practice where the trees have not
been previously tapped. There is always a great dea l

‘

of
‘ negrohead , ’ the re

sult of the distance the milk has to run , and to the large quantity of clay
employed in the process .

of the Al :
'

1k.
— (Jomg from tree to tree at a sort of runn ing

pace, the col lector empties the contents of the cups into a large calabash ,
which he carries in his hand. As he pours the milk out of each

.

cup he

draws his thumb or fore- huger over the bottom to clean out some whi ch other
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wise wou ld adhere . Indeed
,
a small quantity does remain , which is afterwards

pul led off and classed as sem amby . The cups on being emptied are laid in a
li ttle heap at the base of each tree , to be ready for the fol lowing morn ing .

The trees occur at various distances from IO to 1 0 0 yards apart, and as I
travel led over the intricate network of muddy footpaths , I continually felt per
p lexed and surprised that the natives have not yet seen the advantages that
would be derived by forming plantations , whereby more than twice the quantity
of caoutchouc might be collected in one - fourth the time , and at far less cost
and labour .”

The trees are tapped i f they have a circumference of eighteen or twenty
four inches , and the rough process above described is carried on for many
years, unti l the constant and extensive injury to the young wood causes their
death , for some years prev ious to which event they almost cease to yield milk
and are practically abandoned .

It wil l be advisable, in order to avoid this inj ury , to employ an ins tru

ment for cutting so shaped and guarded that it shal l not be able to penetrate
beneath the inner bark . With this precaution it wil l probably be found un

necessary to rest the trees as has been recommended by some ; but actual
experience alone . can decide on the method of tapping which wil l secure the
greatest yield with the least damage to the tree’s general vitality .

Il l —CENTRAL AMER ICAN R UBBER - TREE .
—Casti l loa elastz

‘

ca.

1 . L ocality, Soi l and Cl imate— The very extensive geographical range of
this tree shows it capable of existing under considerably varied climatal
conditions . The forests in which it grows are usually at or near sea - level , but
i t has been observed at an elevation of feet on the Pacific coast . The
soi l varies , but the plant avoids marshy or boggy land , appearing to prefer
warm deep loam or sandy clay , and especially affecting the margins of small
running streams where it grows in little groups. A dry or a rainy climate
seems equally suitable , but a high and equable temperature , which does not sink
below 60

°

F . at any time , is essential .

2 . Propagation and Growth—This is a very much larger tree than those
above described

,
being

,
when fully grown , of the imposing height of 160 to

1 80 feet , with a stem of 1 2 to 15 feet in circumference . It grows very rapidly .

At Henaratgoda at two years of age it was 23 feet in height . The bark is

thick , and the wood soft and readi ly decaying. We received but a few plan ts
of this species in Ceylon, and have had little experience in its management .
No flowers have been yet produced, and Dr. Thwaites did not fi nd cutt ings of
the ordinary kind to succeed well . \Ve are now however endeavouring to pro
pagate at Peraden iya by various other methods .

Mr. Cross has the following remarks Trees in good situations will
produce seeds early

,
but these wil l require to be planted without delay as

drying destroys their vi tality .

” The tree is stated to flower l n ! January , and
th e fruit to be ripe in Apri l . “ Stout branches , cut i nto p i eces each possess.
ing a bud and covered lightly with soil , will generally be found to grow .

S trong cuttings a foot in length and furnished w ith buds , when planted in
the usual way

,
wil l become strong plants sooner . However, th e propagation of

this tree wil l not be found so easy as the Ceara rubber. In the planting out

of young plants , the petiole or l eaf - stalk of the lowest or oldest leaf should be
buri ed in the soil . By fol lowing this simple rule the .plant commences to grow
at once

,
its growth is vigorous , and the trunk symmetri cal . But if at the period

of planting there is much bare stem above ground, the growth 15 usual ly slow,

the plant remains ‘ leggy ’ for some time afterwardsuand n ever makes a good
tree .” The p lant has a curious habit of droppi ng i ts young branches , whi ch
disarticulate by a regular joint, like deci duous leaves, and leave a. clean scar
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on the surface of the stem . F rom what has been said above as to its native
cities

,
it would seem that our south - western coast would present many favour

able localities for this valuable tree.

3. Col lection of fl u Rowen—Milk is abundant and flows readily, but it
is of a somewhat more watery consistence than that of the Para rubber. In

consequen ce of the large size of the trees it is the practi ce of the collectors
in Panama and other parts to cut them down . A groove or ri ng i s fi rst cut
round the base of the trunk and the milk received into large leaves.

“The
tree is then felled, and rings for channels are cut out around the prostrate t runk
at about twelve or fourteen inches apart,

” and the rubber al lowed to run into
leaves or vessels . In Nicaragua the trees are tapped with sharp axes in

.

various
ways, and the trees so much injured that the process is performed at i ntervals
of three years . The milk is received into i ron pa i ls . It does not appear that
this species is tapped until it has a diameter of sixteen or e i ghteen inches,
which Mr. Cross thinks might be a ttained in six years .

In conclusion , a few words may be said about the preparation required to
fi t caoutchouc for the market . It is clear that mere exposure to the air is
suffi cient in some cases to effect the coagulation of the milk int o a solid mass.
This is al l the peparation apparently that the Ceara rubber receives , which
comes into the market in balls consisting of the rolled , up strings pul led off

the tree . But it seems that a decomposition is liable to occur in the milk if
exposed in any quantity, and it is usual ly desirable to reduce it to a solid mass
as quickly as possible . F or this p urpose the cautious application of dry h eat
is the best ; the best Para rubber is prepared by being poured over a flat paddle
shaped mould , which is held in the thick hot smoke from burning wood and
palm - nuts still it solidifies , then slit down one side, the mould taken out and
the “ biscuit ” hung up to dry . In several parts of Central America coales

cence is effected by the addition to the mi lk of the j uice of certain plants
(especially of Co lony/( t ion Jpca

'

os zmz , which is a common convolvulus here in
Ceylon ) . This causes the separation of the caoutchouc, which floats in the

liquid like a mass of soft cheese , and has to be pressed and rolled to get rid
of the fluid s til l remaining in its substance .

Probably carefully conducted evaporation in shallow pans by artificially
regulated heat would be found an effective method.

The purity of the prepared rubber being a matter of fi rst importance, all
pieces of bark and earth should be removed by passing the milk through sieves .
Small pieces or thin sheets of caoutchouc are preferred to large masses in ' the
market from the facility of estimating the purity of the article .

Absolute dryness of the rubber is also a point requiring the greatest atten
tion , and may requi re hydraulic pressure for its thorough attainment .

As much as cwt . of caoutchouc were imported into England in
1874, of which cwt . was American and obtained from the plants here
under considerati on . T he value of this latter The demand for
the best sorts i s constant ly increasing. On the relative market v alues of the
various kinds of India - rubber reference may be made to the excellent “ Report
on the Caoutchouc of Commerce by Mr. Collins , and prin ted for the Indian
Uow rnmen t in 1872 , to which I am indebted for some of the above inform
ation , and to a paper by Mr. C . R . Markham in the “ Journal of the Society
of Arts ” for April 7th, 1876.

I may be permitted to add that i t is gratifying to reflect on the prominent
share which the Royal Botanic Garden at Peradeniya

,
under the care of my

distinguished predecessor, Dr. Thwaites (as detailed in his R eports from
has taken in the acclimatization of these i aluable trees of the western bemis
phore i n Burmah and India ; where, as well as in Ceylon ,

it may be confid
ently expected that they will become a. valuable source of revenue.
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COLLECTION OF THE JUICE OF THE INDIA -RUBBER TREE

IN PARA.

(F rom the J ournal of tire Society of Arts , July 3oth,
The operation of collecti ng the jui ce of the tree , eithershel ls or clay vessels

are attached to receive the exuding milky sap and when suffi cient of this has
been collected, the operation of drying i t is performed as follows — A kind of

wooden bat thinly covered over w ith cl ay, i s dipped into a pai l fil led with
j uice, and the bat , thus “ coated, is held over a ti re , fed with certain wild
nuts , w hich , in burning, give off abundance of aromatic smoke . A kind of
short chimeny is fixed over the fi re to lead the smoke compactly upwards .
As soon as the fi rst layer of j uice has become indurated , the bat is again
dipped, and the drying operation is repeated ; layer after layer being thus
dr i ed on the bat , unti l a thickness of nearly an inch is attained . A kn i fe
cut is now made in the bottle or biscuit of caoutchouc thus obtained , so that
i t can be removed from the wooden bat , and exposed to the air to become
sti l l further indurated . Para caoutchouc , prepared in this manner, has a frag
rant aromatic odour, which you can study for yourselves in the samples now

before you .

The residues of juice left in the various vessels employed, the scrapings of
the incisions , together with other materials, which the ingenious native thinks
he can shuflle otf on the unsuspecting merchant as caoutchouc

,
are made into

balls
,
and sold as “ negro head .

” The negro head - rubber is frequently made
into crude represen taions of animals, and there are several such works of native
art on the table—as , for example , this specimen , which will pass about equally
well for a horse, a pig or a crocodile .
The milky j uice of the Para rubber trees, of which you see a specimen

before you , has approximately the fol lowing composition

Caoutchouc
A lbuni enous , extract ive, and sal i ne ma tters
Water

As a rubber producing tree , the F icus elas tica stands next in importance
of th e Heveas . The [ f'z

'

cm elas tica grows abundantly in India and the East
Indian Islands , one district in Assam , thirty miles long by eight miles w ide ,
being said to contain trees , many of them attaining a height of a
hundred feet. This tree also grows freely in Madagascar, and it is well known
to us as a green - house plant . The slide now projected on the screen repres ents
the From clartz

'

ca in i ts native - regions ; and I wil l next show you one illustrai
ing a [f l our elasticcz now growing out of the doors in the Pare Mon ceau at Paris .

The juice of th e F icus elart zca contains notably les s caoutchouc than that
of the American trees

,
the proportion very often falling as low as 1 0 per cent

of the j uice.
A wine - l ike plant the Urccola al as/1m , wh i ch grows abundantly i n Mada

gasear, Borneo , S i ngapore , Sumatra , Penang , and other places, yields a consider
able amount of caoutchouc of very good quality , and you will fi nd specimens
of the substance from these districts on the table .

Africa yiel ds a considerable quantity of caoutchouc , but generally soft and
of inferior quality . It is believed to be yielded by various species of landol
phia

, hens and tox icophlea. Here are some specimens ofAfrican rubber . This
specimen

,
representing the quality known as Afri can ball be i ng tolerably fi rm

in cons istencv , wh ile the African flake , which you see here , and the African
tongue represent the lowest and most viscous qualities of commercial rubber.
In order that “you may compare the two extremes of qual i ty, I Wi l l hand
round specimen of fine Para together with a. piece ofAfi'ican tongue.
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NOTES ON CAOUTCHOU
'

C .

BY G . W. STRETTE LL .

NATURAL ORDER APOCYNACE/E DOGBANE TR IBE .

Char/annexe escn lenta . Vernacular (in Burma/t.) lrjletfoung
- lzpo.

DESCRIPTION .
—Trees or shrubs , usually milky , allied to the Asclepmdacece,

and differing from them in the contorted ms tiv ation of the corolla, distinct
filaments , granular pollen , and a peculiar hour - glu s - like stigma .

DISTRIBUTION .
—Natives of the tropics of Asia, America, and Africa.

Known species , 570 . I l l . Gen
, ,
—Allamanda , Carissa, Gerbera, Tanghinia,

Urceola , Vinca, Plumiera, Balfouria, Strophanthus, Nerium , Apocynum , Echites ,
Cleghornia, Mandevilla .

PROPE RTIE s .

—Many of the plants are poisonous , some are drastic purg
atives . The bark k sometimes tonic and febrifugal . The milk of several species
supplies caoutchouc.— V. K , p . 599.

As far back as 1860 we find in Mas on ’s Burma the following mention
of a gum - elastic - yielding creeper, whose caoutchouc is scarcely inferior to that of
the F icus elas tica, and which as recently as last August was valued by a European
firm in Rangoon at K20 0 per 1 0 0 viss .

As indigenous creeper yields caoutchouc not at all inferior to that which
is obtain ed from the elasti c fig - tree. The Agricultural and Horticultural Society,
in reporting on a specimen sent them by Major Macfarquhar, of Tavoy, observed ,
with care in preparing, it would be equal to the best South American. I have
never seen the plant in flower, but, to judge from the fruit , i t belongs to the
dogbane tribe, and ec/n

'

tes group, for its seeds are comose above. It was stated
in the F riend of India a tew months ago that Captain Power had forwarded Speci
mens of India- rubber from Rangoon , the exudation of a plant supposed to be
the Urceola elastica . In the absence of any description of the p lant, we may
suppose it identical with the one in the Tenasserim Provinces. Mr. Parish writes
me ,— “ I think you are right, and I believe the plant to be B el a

'

tes macrop/zylla

(Wight) . It is a splendid creeper, and yields apparently excellent caoutchouc.
I find it on Beluguen .

2 . My attention was first drawn to this creeper when crossing the hills
east of Talo last January, lat . 25

° long. 97
° elevation feet.

Halting at the Kachyen hamlet of Nans ing to give my people a half hour
’s

rest preparatory to making our next ascent and encamping for the night, my
attention was drawn to a Kachyen girl busi ly engaged dyeing some homespun
thread, with what appeared indigo , before arranging it for the - loom . This turned
out to be a mere decoction obtained from equal parts of the l eaves of the
Rucl lia i

'

ndxgcy
'

em and Chaoamzes ia osc ulmm.

* So good was the imitation to what I
mistook it for, that it would require some little experience in the two dyes to
distinguish the difference, and I would strongly urge its introduction into the
jail as a substitute for indigo.

3. The next morning, shortly after leav ing Nansing, we came on this
creeper growing in prolific abundance all over the forest, a large proportion
of the trees being entwined by it . I collected specimens of the leaves and
milk

,
which latter I found had partial ly consolidated within a few hours of

Mr. S. Kurz , in reply to a reference I made, ki ndly wrot e as fol lows The

drawing and Plant of Ulmt 'enfnes ia escul cnta. is chiefly found in Tenasserim and
Martaban, and was not known to occur also in Pegu .

.

I myself did not meet Wi th
the p

lant , or more probably overlooked it . A
.

very simi lar p lant , ofwhich I enclose
a leaf

,
is common on the Pegu Yomah , and i s

.

Anode'ndron pan iculatum, (a) . It i s

[a Nata—l have also specimens easily distingui shed by the nerves and t ransverse
of t is creep" : b“ the rubber ‘3 venation beneath being very obsolet e, whi le in you
ft“ elastic than C '

plant they are very prominen t. It produces also
“Widnmr

' G.We St

caoutchouc, but ofwhat quality I do not know.
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which is to entwine itself round its more stalwart companions of the forest,
reaching from one to another in the most fantastic forms and shapes,

o

il
-

Di l l
its trunk has gained suffi cient strength to make it i ndependent of i ts original
support

, which may long since have fall en a Vi ctim to i ts suffocating embrace.
I I . There is no necessity to preserve any fixed di stance at wh i ch to plant

this creeper, nor to go to any great expense in starting the system. Let seed.

lings be established at the base of every tree unsu i ted for other purposes, Wi thi n
a given area, which for the presen t need not exceed 40 0 acres . There are
plenty of such sites to be found near the Magayee plantat i on , but i t W i l l be
n ecessary at once to put a stop to the felling of all descr ipt i ons of tirees,
and to guard against fires and cattle - trespass .

1 2 . Planting should commence immediately the rai ns have set i n , and
vegetable life has taken a fresh start ; natural reproduction then bei ng plent i
ful , seedlings may be collected and planted at a reasonable cost ; but , to guard
against blanks from any unforseen causes, nurseries of half - an oacre each should
also be established in localities where artificial irrigation may be conducted
at a reasonable rate . This will admit of the nursery operations being commenced
about April, so that by the middle of the monsoon the seedlings will have
made suffi cient growth to admit of their establishing themselves in their new
homes before the cold season comes on .

13. In respect to soil, the diffi cul ty would be to name a class unsuited
to this creeper, for I have seen it growing in luxuriant profusion in localities
where the soi l was antipodal , both as regards the organ ic and inorganic
components . In the quasi - evergreen , mixed s terommm belt. which intersects
the vegetation of th e plains and that of the more hilly tracts adjoining the
Magayee plantation, the soil is all that could be desired ; but care of course
must be taken not to select marshy land , nor land where water is stagnant .

14. No indisputable information being obtainable as regards the rate of
growth of this creeper , the following figures must be received with caution ,

though every effort has been made to secure the most reliable data by a
comparison of statements made by the different parties who have propagated
the creepfi for the benefit of i ts fruit . The following measurements were
obtained from creepers growing near Rangoon and Thamine

“ No . I.—Growing on Arman of 18 feet high, with trunk 5
feet from the ground, 18 inches circumference . Thickes t stem of G. exculmta,
9 inches circumference . Space covered by crown branches

, 30 0 square feet, age
said to be five years ; growing on laterite soil .

No. II.
—Originally started on Malicocm trijuga , but now entwines three

trees . Thickest portion of stem I I inches . Soil , sandy loam . Said to be seven
years old .

“ No. III—Originally entwined on Mango
, now extends over four trees

.

Thickest portion of stem , inches . Soi l sandy loam . Said to be seven years old .

”

1 5.

“ Now , allowing the foregoing data to be approximately correct
, and

assuming the trees to be 30 feet apart , the following details will enable us
to form a fair idea of the probable financial results. Area to be cultivated
40 0 acres . .Trees at 30 feet by 30 feet , equal per acre 48, or creepers
i n 40 0 acres . Minimum yield of c aoutchouc per annum ,

estimated at one viss
per creeper, equals viss , or, at R20 0 per i oo viss

,
R 38,4oo per annum .

1 6
. The cost of starting this proj ect wil l be trifling in the extreme . All

that Wi l l be n ecessary ought not to exceed
, on an average of seven years,

R4 per acre
.per annum . After the fi rs t year the creepers wil l have attained

a sq iCi ent hei ght to require little or no further attention
.
beyond

,
of course

, protec
t i on from fi re, &c . Thus, at the end of sev en years the cost on 400 acres would
represent R 1 ! ,20 0 ; and ev en this expenditure migh be reduced if Shans or others
were i nduced to sell their labour for the privilege of cultivation within the
area free of taxes ; while a stil l further reduction might be brought about by
intermediate sowing, tapping each alternate creeper to death immediately itcommenced to i nterfere W i th its neighbour .
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1 7. At the expiration of seven years the expenses will embrace tapping
,

pres si ng, and preparing the caoutchouc , which I estimate at 1 2k per cent . of
the profi ts . According to these figures and the present market value of the
Indiarubber of this creeper, the net assets of this scheme may be approximated
at R33 ,60 0 per annum .

1 8. The milk of this creeper apparently more readily coagulates than that
of the F icus elas ti ca , forI have known it resolved in to a coagulum floating in an
aqueous solution within a few hours after collecting, and without exposure to
the direct rays of the sun , or artificial heat of any sort . This consolidated
mass should be collected at once, and all moisture expelled by means of
graduated pressure , to be accomplished either by a sort of mangle , or press
something on the principle of a cutch - press , the side being perforated , so as
to admit of thorough drainage . The aqueous portion however, should not be
thrown away , for it sti ll holds in suspension parti cles of caoutchouc which
will sol idify and coalesce if subj ected to artificial heat and a final system of

pressing wil l produce rubber equally valuable to that in which the coagulum
had formed unassisted .

1 9. The lactiferous vessels are those that yield the inspissated m ilk rm

generis , and flows most abundantly from the fl ZBJ
‘

OP/ l ufl l . When tapping, care
should

_

be taken not to cut into the sap -wood . To those unacquainted with
this subj ect , th e most practi cal way of understanding what is implied by the
Cz

'

nenclzyma vessels and ”temp/i leum, is to cut a deep V into the wood and
watch whence th e inspissated secretions flow . This is the method I adopted
to tutor a couple of my men, both of whom can now make the incisions and
tap with unfailing accuracy .

2 0 . The cut I adopt is in the form of an arrow , and the incision s are
made on three sides of the stern . The tiers of arrows should be three feet
apart , and so regulated that the cuts do not come in a perpendicular line
with those below . At the point of the arrow I attach a funnel, formed out
of the leaves of the Butea fraudam , which readi ly attaches itself to the tree,
from the glutinous nature of the milk . Any other leaves will answer equally
well if suffi ciently large , and proof against cracking . I have named the Butea
frandom as the one I used and found to answer the purpose .

2 1 . Burmans, like most other eastern races , are an improvident lot, and
always ready to kil l the goose for the golden egg : they will cut down a
tree rather than climb it for the fruit , as I have often observed : and so

with the tapping of trees ,— if they are not looked after, to save trouble,
they l op off the branches and collect the milk from the amputated extremities .

2 2 . The season for tapping these trees is about the end of Apri l . Between
October and March circulation is slow, and milk scarce : but during the rains
the milk is more aqueous , and flows more readily . To give the system a start,
and stimulate others to bring the caoutchouc into the market, I have arranged
with a Burman to purchase any quantity of the milky emulsion at a fixed rate ,
to be delivered either at R angoon or Magayee. The art of manufacturing
caoutchouc not being known to the people about here, I have been in a measure
oblig ed to agree , to terms that under other ci rcumstances I should have declined
I refer to delivering the milk in a li quid state, and also to i ts del ivery at the
former station ; but under other conditions, I found the plan was likely to fall
through

,
and

,
as the system can be t e- organized at any moment, we must not

be too particular at the start off.

23. Since completing this paper , Mr. Galbraith, senior partner of Messrs.
Galbraith , Dalziel, Co . ,

informs me that his chemical tests prove the rubber
of C. esm lenta to be purer, and better suited to thei r purposes , than that
obtained from the F icus elastica .

F
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FROM A REPORT ON
'

THE CAOUTCHOUC OF COMMERCE BY

JAME S COLL INS , F . R . S. EDIN .

Improvement in the Col lection and Preparation of Me Caoutc/z ouc.

Improvements should be effected in the collection and preparation of the
Caoutchouc of the F irm elastica . The time of year at which the milk sap
ascends to the flowers has an effect on the quantity of Caoutchouc yielded . A t

the time of flowering of the Heveas scarcely any milk can be obtained from
the trunk , whereas the panicl es if cut , yield it in large drops . If a tree be
tapped too often, without a suffi cient period of rest being allowed to intervene
between each successive operation , each successive yield is less rich in Caoutchouc
and more watery and the tree itself becomes permanently injured . In the wet
season there is a larger percentage of water in the milk than in the dry~season ,

and therefore the collection is not so profitable . The time best suited in Assam,

Mr. Mann finds to be F ebruary, March and April . After tapping, a period
of at least three years should elapse before the operation is repeated in order
to allow the tree to recover its strength . judicious tapping does not inj ure a
tree nor check its growth , but the danger lies in over - tapping or bleeding
to death . Natives always resort to over- tapping if left to themselves . This
impoverishes the tree , ari d predisposes it to succumb to atmospheric changes, and
to the attacks of insects , for healthy trees are not so l iable to these latter des
tructive agents , and very seldom does a tree so injured long survive these united
influences .

M ode of Tapping
—In temperate climates, the only tree which is tapped

for its j uice is the sugar maple (Acer saccharinum, This is tapped with
an anger inch in diameter . The trees are perforated with two holes, four or
five inches apart , in an oblique ascending direction , 18 or 20 inches from the
ground , care being taken that the perforation does not enter too deep. The
sap is allowed to run down smal l channels consisting of split e lder stems , &c .

When these precautions are taken the tree is uninjured , the
.

wood alone being
somewhat softer and less durable, as is the case in the wood of al l tapped ” trees.

F rom the Manna Ash of Calabria and Sicily (Frm inur 0mm , L . ) the
sweet concrete exudation known as Manna is obtained by incisions in the bark
of the tree . The tree is not tapped til l it has ceased to produce new l'eaves .
Cross or transverse cuts about 2 - inc

’

hes long are made with a hooked or curved
knife. This is only done on one side in the season . The following year the
incisions are made further round the tree so that in three or four years the
first line of cuts. is returned to .

In Nicaragua the U le tree (Castil loa elart z
'

m , & c.) is tapped in the form
of a spiral , surrounding the tree at an inclination of about A single tree
often requires cuts to complete the surrounding. If the tree be large,
two such spirals are made, either cutting each other or running parallel to each
other. This is however a very inj urious manner .

In Para, Guiana &c. in tapping the Seringa (Her/od e sps .) a long per.

pendicular incision is made from near the base and extending high up the trunk .

On each side of this line and meeting it are numerous small oblique cuts .
Sometimes a basal cut is made extending some distance round the trunk on each
side of the vertical cut . This mode of tapping. especial ly if made without
the basal cut and with slight modifications to suit particular cases, has much
to recommend it as it is equally applicable to large and small trees, and in
the case of the F icus elostica, which is a congregation of stems , and where
all sides are not equal ly accessible , it can be adopted with ease , whereas th e
spiral incision can only be used where the whole of the circumference of the
trunk is accessible. In the tapping of the stems of F icus , where deeply furrowed'

,

the vertical line alone could be used or diagonal cuts only on the side best
suited

,
and in tapping roots one l ong cut could be made so inclined as to form

a natural ch-annel with smaller ones about it .
Implements amt—In south America and other countries machetes (small
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axes) or long knives are used. All these are very bad, as .

ia thei r sloveti ly use

the tree is gashed in a frightful manner . The huleros i n Ni caragua, for i nstance,
before withdrawing the axe after a cut is made, press heavi ly on the handle
in order to open the wound as much as possi ble , thus extendi ng the i njury to
a considerable distance .

In tapping, the greatest care should be taken not to injure the Cambium
layer. This Cambium layer is situated on the outsi de of each annual zone,
and is a layer of vitally active cell s , in

j

which the new layers of bark and
wood are elaborated and given off. If injured, the wood and bark suffer and
no new bark consequently cicatrises over the wound . Mr. McIvor

’

s very successful
and interesting physiological operation in removing bark from l i vmg Cmcl wme

owes its success to the care taken in order to ensure this Cambium layer from
injury .

The only effect to provide in such an implement is that it should just
remove or cut through suffi cient bark to rupture the lactiferous vessels, S i tuated
principally in the middle or Meropli lceum layer of the bark , and thus allow
the milk to escape. The very formation of such a tool should . prevent the pos
s ibi l ity of hacking or chopping through the bark . The Manna kn i ves are good
for their purpose, and Mr. Mann has sent me a knife which had before suggested
itself to me and which is used in the forests ofHanover for marking standing
timber. and in this country also formarking timber , and which I have found, when
I had occasion to use it for some little time, exceedingly well adapted to the
purpose . A similar knife is also used by farriers . The blade . which when

pp
m forms an obtuse angle - with the handle, has its end ben t

’

round in a
shape, the lower of it being the only cutting edge . If a few such blades

of a larger size, fixed or fixable to long handles for reaching up the trunks of
trees, were tried. I believe they would prove a good kind of tool to use. Certain
modifications might be made , as possibly to make the point more of

'

a V

shape, and a guard running through it such as oyster or preserved
‘

meat tin
knives are provided with might be added.

After fully considering the various requisite points in order to produce the
best form of cutting instrument, I have constructed a smal l model which I send

herewith , and of which a drawing is given .
‘In using it, it is drawn towards

the operator, against the bark . The first part of the blade is sharp so as to
cut ,

‘

through the bark . This blade gradually widens at its base ti l l at i ts ter
mination it .is wedge - shaped . Above the blade a shoulder proj ects. The wedge
shaped cutting edge opens the bark just suffi cient to allow of the escape of
the milk . The shoulder prevents the knife penetrating too deeply , thus preserving
the wood from injury

.

The relative distance between the knife edge and the
shoulders can be made according to the thickness of the bark in different species,
as al l that is necessary is to rupture the milk vessels (lactiferous t i s sue or

Cifiei zc/cyma) . The advantages of this instrument I take to be that of removing
no portion of bark , and thus not hindering cicatrization ; doin g away with the
possibility of “ hacking ; and also I believe if tried would prov e itself a
simple and effectual instrument . The handle can be made long or short, or
both , as experience may dictate, It may also . be made in clasp knife form ,

the blade when opened forming a more or less obtuse angle w ith the back of
the

'

handle.

Col lecting Vermin—The general collecting vessels are leaves folded up in
funnel fashion , clay plastered to the trunk of the tree

,
or calabashes . Clay

contaminates the m ilk in a very obj ectionable manner. Iron vessels large enough
to hold the product of a singl e tree m ight be provided. One side of them
might be slightly concave in order to accommodate its side to i the tree . L arge
vessels of the same material would be necessary for the different gatherings .

Preparat ion of tire Caoutcfiouc.
—In reviewing the different .methods by which

the particles of Caoutchouc are caused to coalesce , from the whey like liquid
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in which it is suspended in its recent state, we find they are various . We

may however c lassify them thus

Group i . -Coalescence brought about by heat—Examples
(L ) Artificial heat (dry) Para, Madagascar.

(hot water) Assam .

Natural heat Assam , Ceara.

Group i i .—Coales cence brought about by the addition of various subs tances
Alum Para.

Liq . Ammoniac fort ? Para, African (best kinds.)
An acid ? (aceti c acid Para.

(7. Certain plants Nicaragua.

(8. F resh water Nicaragua.
(9. Salt water Borneo, Madagascar .
( 10 . Sulp

’
c

‘

J l
’ Para.

Of thes e various methods that by cautious application of dry heat is gen
eral ly account ed the best . and the Paris Caoutchouc of the best description is
prepared in this m anner. The action of th e Urucuri and other nuts ( d imlca
ex celra, Mart . &c. ) I cannot altogether understand; I am inclined to look upon
it as only a ready means wich .has suggested - itsel f of drying the Caoutchouc
without inj uri ng or affecting its quality. The heat of a naked fire would if
great care were not taken burn the Caoutchouc ; and because it is a convenient
and safe method, and fulfils the desired conditions, it may have at last come to
be looked upon as essential . Certain I am that it has no blackening action as is
so frequen tly stated . That this blackening is due to atmospheric influences can be
easily verified by any one taking a piece of thick Para Caoutchouc , cutting
i t through so as to expose the white or yellowish white centre , and notice
how soon the white wil l be changed to black by the influence of light and

The cautious appli cation of heat especially i f supplemented by the fumes
of melted sulphur, which I believe i s used in Para, would and

‘

does furnish
th e best prepared Caoutchouc . Of natural heat, or allowing the Caoutchouc to
coalesce and the water to evaporate spontaneously

,
though the Caoutchouc is

in as good a condition as the tree can yield it, yet i t al ways has masses of
bark adhering to it , and necessitates a second visit being paid to the tree, and
this alone is obj ectionable as the scene of operation has constantly to be shifted.

Of the additi on of various substances such as alum and certain plants th e
action seems to be similar to that of rennet on casein , but I have had no

opportunity afi
'

orded me of t esting the precise action of these substan ces ;
The chief plant used in Nicaragua is the common [panacea - fl ax , L . Calo

nyction rpca omm, Choisy, a
“convolvulaceous plant . This was identified with

the achet e ” by Dr. Seemann at my instigati on . The us e of alum as before
stated is very much us ed in Para. The treatment with an acid (Acetic) can
only be put down as a conj ecture at present . The action too of L iquor Am
monia is generally said to retard coalescence ; whether its action be to stay
this coalescence in order first to get rid of as much aqueous liquid by the
difference of density I do not know. In the wet

,processes as distinguished from
the dry methods of preparation , viz. , by the additi on of hot, cold, or salt water
&c. ,

they are open to the obj ection of retaining mois ture in Caoutchouc, by
the outer portions of the coales cing milk becoming firs t acted upon and in

closing water inside it .
Next to purity dryness stands as th e foremost desiderata i n well prepared

Caoutchouc . The wet process es , part icularly that with a lum , is very easy of

application
,
but the precaution should be taken to prepare the Caoutchouc i n

thin sheets
,
and subj ecting them to hydraulic, screw, or other pressure .

Caoutchouc, like other hydrocarbons, absorbs oxygen readily,
’ and thus undergoes

the change indicated . The resins (al bino andfluorite) found in gutta percha appear
but to be gutta percha plus oxygen.
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Purity and freedom from false packing, adulteration, and admixture of all
kinds should be attended to in order to produce a nod marketable Caoutchouc.
F requently one sees a parcel of Caoutchouc in w ich possibly are patches of
sand , stone, bark , &c. ,

and as a necessary consequence it i s valued at a low
price. The Caoutchouc itself may be very good, and if free from thes e foreign
substances

,
which add weight, would fetch a much higher price. Not only

has an allowance or deduction to be made for the foreign matter , for a manu
facturer cares not to pay Is . 611 . to as . for stones and sand l (even though they
have the recommendati on of coming from a distance, a great recommendation
now-a- days ,) but also for loss of time, wear and tear of machinery in cleansing
it . There is beside this the loss of freight value to be thought of.

The admixture and adulteration arises. from careless collection in allowing
bark , &c. , to fall in the milk, or fraudulently introducing it for the sake of
increasing the weight ; the first can be obviated by passin g the milk through
sieves before subj ecting the milk to any further process, and while it is yet
fresh. The second by refusing to receive any such adulterated Caoutchouc,
if the power of refusal be possessed. The second cause of adulteration is by
the admixture of the milk (very often resinous) of the trunk, or of other trees,
with the Caoutchouc , and which not only is an adulteration , but frequently
destroys the goodness of the Caoutchouc altogether, causing it to become
heated and spoiled. This should be guarded agains t , and after a little
experience such admixture can be detected in the milk or p repared Caoutchouc.
To guard against ' careless or fraudulent adulteration it is important that the
best form i n which the Caoutchouc can be prepared should be considered.
Lar
g
e masses of even good Caoutchouc never will fetch so high a price as

sma l pieces as in ’ the latter cas e th e chance or facility of adulteration is reduced
to a minimum. The Caoutchouc should be prepared in thin separate sheets
or cakes not more than one or two inches thick, and if moulds are used,
wooden ones of the shape of a child’s battledore would be the best form.

These remarks will apply equal ly to the cas e of any introduced species .

MR . BRANDIS ON RUBBER IN INDIA .

F rom the L iverpool and Lon don price lists for 1871 - 72 given in Mr.

Collins ’ report, it appears that the principal descriptions may be c lassed as

follows with regard to price and quality

paid for lastName of article, and country
Parcel

whence obtained. yielding it.

L owest . Hightest .

Para (Para and Amazonas)
Madagascar
West India (Central America)
Carthagena
Guayaquil (press ed)
Singapore (India Archipelago)
Assam
Ceara (Ceara in Brazil)

Madagascar Caoutchouc is a.very superior articl e, which has recently onlybecome
known in this count ry, the lowest price quoted was early in the year, before rt

became appreciated.
fPrice of a parcel of Assam of great puri ty.
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named
,
but the rubber was so much admired for its transparent appearance, that

I preferred to al low the plants to go out namel ess rather than keep them back
hfor t e name

THOS . CHRISTY , F .L .S.

MALVERN HOU SE, SYDENHAM ,

‘

S. E . LONDON .

REPORT ON THE INVESTIGATION AND COLLECTING OF PLANTS

AND SEEDS OF THE INDIA -RUBBER TREES OF PARA AND

CEARA AND BALSAM OF COPAIBA.

(By Robert Cross .)

To the UNDER - SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA.

Grove Street, E dinburgh,

29th March 1877.

R especting the service on which I have recently been employed in the
collecting of plants yielding the Para India - rubber of commerce, I now take the
liberty to forward a detai led account of my proceedings .

On the roth of june 1876 I left L iverpool
“ by the “ Red Cross ” Steamer

“ Cearense,” which , after calling at Havre and L is bon , sailed direct for Para,
which was reached on the 1 sth of July . This city is situated on the southern
bank of the river Amaz on , which, at the point where it debouches to the sea,
has a breadth of 33 miles . Para is distan t 80 miles from the ocean .

The population numbering about are chiefly engaged with the
‘

despatch
of import and export produce. Everything is very dear, and notwithstanding
the reputed fertility Of the Amaz on val ley, I found that nearly all the necessaries
of life are imported. Thus, butter and fish come from Norway , rice and flour
from the United States, while sugar , coffee, and mandioca: are brought from the
southern ports of Brazil. Import duties are high, and so also are thos e on produce
exported

,
amounting in some things , such as rubber, to 25 per cent . of the

value of the article. The houses are mostly built of mud and roofed over with
tiles . The windows are chiefly formed of wood hinged at the top , and push
out from below, whence the inmates unseen obtain v iews of the street and passers
by. Throughout the course of the day many of the occupants are invariably
congregated behind these window lids . The great bulk of the citiz ens go about
more ostentatiously dressed than the people of London , th e atti re considered
essential being fine black coat and hat, with snow white ironed vest and trousers ,
and fancy F rench boots . Those who do not conform to this style of dress are
stared at . Even at the beginning I did not agree with the fashion , and after
wards was farther removed from it by being almost daily bedaubed over with
the mm of the gapor. Coloured females and slaves may be seen stepping into
carri agesp erfectly loaded with large necklaces and glittering ornaments and even
the fami l i es of foreign residents are frequently dressed in the most excessive and
extraordinary manner.
The phase of slavery that exists is in so mild a form that it is at first

not In very many instances the slaves are allowed to hire themselves
out on Cond i ti on of

_

paying their owners a certain sum of their daily earnings .
The whole system i s evi dently dying out more rapidly than the Government
laws enacted for its abolition require it to do.

Merchandise. . and other effects are removed from one place to another
i n the old rimi ti ve way, thus employing many hands , who earn high wages,
Emi grant ortuguese, of whom there are about are mostly the carriers,
boatmen, and shopkeepers

.

of
, the place. The supply of water of the city is

carted through the s treets in barrels , and sold at the rate of three - halfpence
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per pate. The poto contains 2 1 E nglish imperial pints . Within 1 2 hours after
being deposited , the water is found to precipitate a greenish substance amount
i ng to nearly one - fourth the quantity, which is not removed even if filtered
through several folds b f stout cloth . In the courtyards of the majori ty of the

houses are Open cesspool s , which in such a glowing atmosphere may assist i n
developing much sickness . Dysentery , yellow fever and various other forms of
a typhoid character appear to be permanen t, although of late there have been
no serious outbreaks , ,

and the place is reported more healthy than formerly .

Tetanus and other forms of nervous afi
'

ections are of frequent occurrence , es

pecial ly among the native born population . I have no doubt that Para is far
more unhealthy than any city in India. It may not be so naturally , but by
a combination of circumstances ; such I believe to be the case.

I found on arrival , after considerable inquiry , that the great field for

caoutchouc col lecting was the province of Para, and the islands which are
scattered over th e lower portion of the Amazon river. Chief of these is the
i sland of Marajo , which is about the size of Holland . A good deal of the
rubber from the Rio Negro, Madeira, and other tributaries , appears to come in
th e form of “ negrohead ,” or ser q nby , while the Para. region seems to produce
to a greater extent the finer kinds of smoked biscuit rubber ; the preparation
is attended to more carefully , besides which the Para tree is reported to be a
different variety . Its milk leaves no very prominent stain on the hands or
clothing, while the milk of some of the varieties of rubber of the Upper Amazon
gives a black i nk - like mark to the hands and clothes of the collectors . B lack
rubber is stated by some to be deficient in recoil or elasticity . In orde r to
form and establish a collection of plants , and for the purpose of making the
various observations on the soil , climate , and mode of collecting and preparing
the rubber

,
it was necessary to obtain a place to l ive in while so employed .

E veryone told me I would experience great diffi culty in finding a dwelling,
and this proved true . After travelling round Para, and searching for about
eight days, I succeeded in hiring a house, but at a very high rate , as the place
was large and adapted for a fami ly with attendants and slaves . However , it
was secure and offered every facility for my various requirements, which was

important .
,
My next work was to examine the district where the rubber trees

grew. Mr. Henderson , who was known to Dr. Spruce , kindly introduced me
to an old rubber collector, called Don Henrique, who undertook to lead the way
to the sen

’

ngal , as the rubber locality is termed , but after disappointing me
twice

,
I resolved to lose no more time , and procuring from him the services

of a lad as guide
, I commenced to inspect the forest. On the 25th of July I

made a preliminary journey to the region where the trees were wrought .
The land around Para,

including where the city stands, rises from the
banks of th e river southward in the form Of gentle undulations, indented ,
however , in many places by deep gully - like natural ditches , called gapos , which
often penetrate for many miles into the interior of this vast forest region , and
are filled daily by diurnal tides . To those navigable by canoes or sailing craft
the term aja rape is Often applied . The intervening land between

‘

the gapos is
frequently flat and moist

,
and owes its origin first to tidal deposi ts, and after

wards is raised higher by the decayed remains of successional rank growths of
vegetation

. On the elevated lands beds of white sand 20 feet In depth are
met with

,
covered with a layer of decayed vegetation . At a similar level to

this we find a deposit approaching to clay or very fine . sand and mud , with
here and there masses of sandstone or granite cropping out . In every direction
where a view can be obtained , the country is seen to be covered by dense
exuberant forest . L eaving Para, I travelled over the high ground for severa l
miles

,
until the primitive forest was reached , and then went down towards the

gapos , following through the wood a path used by the caoutchouc collectors ,
we soon came to a large tree in a state of decay, whi ch had been tapped
many times . At first s ight I felt extremely puzzled

y and
perplexed at the ap

pearance it p
resented . F rom the ground up to a height of 1 0 or 12 feet the

G
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trunk was one swollen mass of warty protuberances , and knots , covered with
thick scales and flakes of hard dry bark .

This singular state of growth , the result of the
‘

practised system of tapping,
has not yet been recorded by any one, and so was to me unexpected. A few
minutes of careful examination soon showed the real cause of these deform
ities . The collector makes use of .a small axe - like implement an inch broad.

At each stroke he cuts through the bark and into the wood for fully an inch.

Hundreds of these are made in the wood of each tree in the course of a few
years ; and cannot heal under any circumstance ; but a layer of wood

.

is formed
over the injured part, at the expense of the bark, and general vitali ty of the
tree. The newly- formed wood is again cut into and spl intered and so the
process is repeated on each successive layer until the trunk becomes merely
a mass of twis ted wrinkled wood with very thin insipid bark . In this condition
hardly any milk flows from the cuts, and although for years a few green
leaves may continue to sprout from the points of the twigs , yet the tree may
be considered as dead, and, in fact, finally withers away . It is, therefore, the
injury done to the wood, and not overtapping which lessens the flow of milk
and ultimately causes the death of the tree"; The cuts in the wood are of

course unnecessary, since the milk is met with only in the bark. The heal
ing over process which afterwards takes place is similar to that seen where
a branch has been lopped from a trunk. The wood is compact and rather
hard, and for this reason the tree lives on for a number of years , although
cut and hacked every season ; but the flow of milk becomes so les sened that many
are pract ically abandoned for years before they die. This and several large
adjoming trees were growing in moist deep heavy soi l of a fertile character,
but quite out of the reach of any inundation .

On the 2nd of Au ust I went in
‘

search of plants and descended to the
region of the gapos . It ad rained a good deal previously

,
and the collectors ’

footpaths were ankle deep with mud. After wading several little pools
, we

came to a deep gapo, into which the tide flowed. It was connected with
many lesser watercourses that formed a kind of network , extending over a

w ide dis trict of forest- covered country, the more elevated parts of which were
raised only from three to four feet above the highest tides. A considerable
number of rubber trees grew along the margins of both the larger and smaller
streams, intermixed with cacao and forest trees . Three were observed

,
the base

of the trunks of which were flooded to a height of one foot
,
yet the roots

seemed to run up to the brow of the bank, and no matted rootlets were oh
served as is the case with the wil low tree when growing on the margin of
a rivulet. Most of the others occupied dry situations. Those gapo ditches were
l i ned Wi th soft ri ch mud, without doubt possessing great fertility. The exhal
ati ons from such places , shrouded by a forest growth of 80 or 10 0 feet high

,

were sensi bly felt, and on nearly every occas ion when I visited those localities
I experi enced sli ght attacks of fever afterwards . The coll ectors, also, during
the working seasons are often indisposed from the same cause

.
Although the

forest was excessi vely damp, yet tapping was being carried on, as a man was
seen mi xi ng

_

up some clay at the side of a gapo. A number of good plants
were met W i th beneath the oldest trees . The seedlings did not usually grow
i n any place where the ground was covered by more than two or three inches
of water at flood ti de . However , by far the greatest number were met with on
Si tes above the reach of the highest tides .

’

I measured a few of the largest
trees, all of whi ch had been tapped for periods varying from

5 to I5 years.
Those found growing in shallow gapo ditches are preceded by an asterisk.

The
Ci rcumference of each one yard from the ground was as follows

P lant‘ez
his applies to other kinds too, I persume, besides, the Ceara—A Ceylon
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F t. In. F t. In!
NO. x 6 9 No. 7 o4
No. 2 6 IO No. 8 5 t o

No. 3 4 7 NO. 9 4 o

NO. 4 3 o No. t o 4 6
‘ No. 5 5 to No. i t 4 8
No. 6 5 3

*No. In z 8
Most trees occurring within the limits of the worked districts are tapped

if possessing a diameter of six or eight inches . Regularly tapped trees , as a
rul e, do not exceed 60 feet in height .

August 7th.
—I went in search ofmore plants, and on the roth made another

collection . About in al l were obtained ,
‘but a number had to be rej ected .

I had cases previously made so that I was able to plant the plants in them
withou t delay . The soil consisted of decayed leaves brought from the
fores t . The rougher portion was charred and put in the bottoms of the
cases to serve as a sort . of drainage. Then a layer mixed with some wood
as hes was placed above the plants planted therein . F our cases, containing
upwards of plants , were finished in this way

, one being reserved for
copaiba or any other sort of rubber plants I might meet with. While the
plants were being established I

'

commenced a series of experiments, in order to
ascertain how the tree might be readily multiplied in a simple rough way by
any person not specially acquainted with the “ principles of propagation . Two
separate beds, the one of brown sand, the other of decayed leaves , were formed .

The terminal portion of shoots, but with a bud at the lower end, were planted
in the beds in a reclin ing position , with only two inches of the points above
the ground. Owing to the great distance between the buds

,
consequent on

vigorous growth , many of the cuttings were a foot or more in length. At
the s ame time a number were set deeply in an open vessel containing only
rain water. The cuttings in the sand bed were the first to grow, and soon
made s trong shoots and root fibres. Those in the leaf mould pushed more
slowly , but developed green leaflets of great substance. The cuttings placed in
the water had a smal l portion of tap

- root at the base, as the object was to
dertermine i f the roots would actually develope in water alone . Within 14
days th es e plants had several roots formed, and one or two rather weak growths
came up , but a few days after I had thrown into the water some burnt earth
and wood ashes the increase in vigour was very apparent. After these experiences,
I felt convinced that the Para rubber tree delights in abundance '

of moisture
and rich fertil e deposits .

Metfiod adopted in tapp ingMe tram
—When the plants were somewhat established

I resolved to examine attentively the process of tapping as practised by the
caoutchouc collectors . In the investigation of the subj ect I travelled over a
very wide extent of flat forest country , much divided by miry hollows and
tidal gapar, which stretched along the bank of t he river Guama. Although this
river is at least three times as broad as the Thames at London Bridge, i t is
not to be seen on any ordinary map. In the region alluded to there were
hundreds of trees wrought by different col lectors , each of whom had a separate
piece of l and to work on . When on these excursions, I had to go away from
my place of abode at abou t three o ’clock in the morning, as I had some m i les
to t rav el over paths not always in good condit ion , and it was necessary to be as

near as possible to the spot where the tapping operation was performed, because
the collectors begin to work immediately at daybreak , or as soon as they can
see to mov e about among the trees . They say the milk flows more freely and i n

greater quantity at early mom . I do not attach much importance to thi s statement ,
but I have recorded it . Another and more probable reason is , that as rain often
falls about two or three o’clock in the afternoon the tapping must be done early,
as i n the event of a shower the milk would be Spattered about and lost. The
col lector

,
first of all

,
at the beginning of the dry season, goes round and lays

down at the base of each tree a. certain number of small cups of burnt clay. At
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the lesser trees
_only three or four are put , but at the larger ones from eight to

twelve The footpaths leading from tree to tree are l ikewi se cleared
of sapl ine growths ,

'

a

'

nd the bridges over the grapes . formed at each placeby the
t runk of a tree are , where necessary , replaced . On proceedi ng to 1115 work
the collector takes with him

‘

a small axe for tapping , and a wicker basket con
taining a good- s i z ed

'

bal l of well wrought clay. He usually has likewise a bag
for the waste

'

droppings of rubber , and for what may adhere to the bottoms
of the cups . These promiscuous gatherings are termed rem amby, and form the
“ negrohead ”

of the E nglish market . The cups , as already stated , are of burnt
clay , and are sometimes round, but more frequently flat or slightly concave on
one side, so as to stick easily when with a small portion of clay they are
pressed against the trunk of the tree . The contents of 1 5 cups make one English
imperial pint .

'

Arriving at a tree , the collector takes the axe in his right hand,
and, striking in an upward direction as high as he can reach , makes a deep
upward sloping cut across the trunk , which a lways goes through the bark and
penetrates an inch or more into the wood . The cut is an inch in breadth .

F requently a small portion of bark breaks offfrom the upper side, and occasionally
a thin splinter of wood is also raised . Quickly stooping down he takes a cup,
and pasting on a small quantity of clay on the flat side, presses it to the trunk
close beneath the cut . By this time the milk , which is of dazzling whiteness ,
is beginning to exude, so that if requisite he so smooths the clay that it may
trickle directly into the cup. At a distance of four or five inches, but at the
same height, another cup is luted on , and so the process is continued until a
row of cups encircle the tree at a height of abou t s ix feet from the ground . Tree
after tree is treated in like manner

,
until the tapping required for the day is

finished . This work should be concluded by nine or ten o ’clock in the morning
,

because the milk continues to exude slowly from the cuts for three hours or per
haps longer. I may state that there is a great difference among collectors in
the performance of those duties . Some take care to get good clay previously
and incorporate it well , so that a very smal l portion is needed to lute the cups
to the trunks ; they also work with neatness and intel ligence, and invariably
collect a good quantity of milk . Others, again , do not take th e tro uble to
prepare clay beforehand , but merely scrape up a handful when they require
it at the side of a gapo which i s often of little consistence

, so that a large
quantity is required to fasten the cups . This class of collectors have often
many fragments of clay or other impurities in their milk

,
the result of not

following a proper method of working. The quanti ty of milk that flows from
each cut varies , but if the tree is large , and has not been much tapped

,
the majority

of the cups wil l be more than halffull , and occasionally a few may be fill ed to the
brim . But if the tree is much gnarled from tapping

,
whether it grows i n the rich

sludge of the gapo ordry land, many of the cups wil l be found to contain only about
a tablespoonful of milk , and sometimes hardly that. On the following morning
theoperation is performed in the same way , only that the cuts or gashes beneath
wh i ch the cups are placed are made from six to eight inches lower down the
trunks than those of the previous day . Thus each day brings the cuos grad
ual ly lower until the ground is reached . The col lector then begins as

‘

high as
he can reach, and descends as before, taking care, however, to make his cuts
i n separate places from those previously made . If the yield of milk from a
tree 15 great , two rows of cups are put on at once

,
the one as high as can

be reached, and the other at the surface of the ground
,
and in the course of

worki ng, the upper row descending daily s ix or eight inches
,
while the lower

one ascends the same distance, both rows in a few days came together . When
the produce of milk diminishes in long wrought trees

, two or three cups are
put on various parts of the trunk, where the bark is thickest. Although many
of

.

the trees of this class are large, the quantity of m ilk obtained is sur
pri smgly little . This state of things is not the result of ov ertapp ing,

as some
have stated . Indeed , I do not believe it is possible to ov ertap

a tree if in
the operati on the wood is not left bare or injured . But at every stroke the
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collector
’s axe enters the Wood, and the energi es of the tree are required in

formi ng new layers to cover thos e numerous wounds. The bes t milk - yielding
tree I examined had the marks twelve rows of cups which had already been
put on this season . The rows were only six inches apart , and in each row
there were six cups , so that the total number of wood cuts within the s pace
of three months amounted to seventy - two. It grew close to a gapo only eight
inches above high - tide mark, and being a vigorous tree, the cups were us ually
well fi lled , but with two years or so of such treatment the tree would probably
be permanently i n]ured.

* It has been supposed that '

the quality of the milk
is better in the dry season than during the rains . Such is the case with some
vegetable products , but, as regards india - rubber, there ought not , I think , to
be any appreciable difference. In the rainy season the milk probably contains
a greater proportion of water , but, on the other hand, I am of opinion that then
a larger quantity of milk flows from the tree. No doubt the dry season is t he
most suitable for caoutchouc col lecting, although, wherever a plantation is formed
with preparing house, convenient tapping may certainly be always carried on

when the weather is fine. It is a common report that the trees yield the
greatest quantity of milk at full moon . In order to ascertain this, a number
of very careful experiments would require to be made, extending over one or
two years . E ven if such an assertion was found to be true, it would probably
make little difference, as tapping wil l have to be carried on when circumstances
are most favourable.
There are two other methods adopted in tapping, which are chiefly confined

to the Upper Amaz on and tributari es . Both are exactly on the same principle,
the materials used being on ly a l ittle different. The loose outside bark of the
t ree is cleaned off to a height of about three feet. Beneath , a gutter or raised
border of clay is pasted or luted to the trunk , enclosing one - half or the entire
circumference . Cuts are thickly made in the bark above this, from which the
milk flows down to the gutter, whence it is conveyed to fall into a calabash
conveniently placed. The other mode is by finding round the trunk the stout
flexible stem of a climber, and claying it round securely so that no milk might
escape between the trunk and the climber. These plans are not extensively
adopted, and can only be successfully put in practice where the trees have not
been previously tapped. There is always a great deal of negrohead ,” the
result of the distance the milk has to run , and to the large quantity of clay
employed in th e process.

Col lectio n of tire M ilk—Going from tree to tree at a sort of running pace,
the col lector empties the contents of the cups into a large calabash, which he
carries in his hand. As he pours the milk out of each cup he draws his thumb or
forefinger over the bottom to clean out some which otherwis e would adhere.
Indeed

,
a smal l quantity does remain, which is afterwards ul led off and classed

as .rem amby . The cups on being emptied are laid in a ittle heap at the base
of each tree , to be ready for the following morning. The trees occur at various
distances from 10 to 10 0 yards apart, and as I travelled over the intricate net
work of muddy footpaths, I continually felt perplexed and surprised that the
natives have not yet seen the advantages that would be derived by formi ng
plantations

,
whereby more than twice the quantity of caoutchouc m ight be col

lected in one - fourth the time, and at for less cost and labour.
Method of prepan

’

ng tire Ramon a
—The collectors of the re ion I Vi s i ted, re

sorted with -their milk to a large shed situated on the bank 0 the river Guama.
Here were quantities of various species of palm nuts, representing an 4 ttalea
a nd Euterepe eds/lit , stored in heaps, and several Jars for the preparati on of
rubber. These j ars were 18 inches high, and the bottoms were broken out .

At the base they were 7 i nches in diameter , bulging out i n
.the mi ddle to 1 2

i nches, and were narrowed at the mouth to a breadth of 2 i nches . E ach per

cup s , say t hree- fourths full, would give about 3? pin ts of milk—A
Ceylon P lanter,
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son wrought on his own account, and so small j ars were employed, but .

where
a number of men are collectin for one master much larger jars are i n use .
The milk

,
on being put into a arge flat earthern yess e

’

l, i s put down on the
floor in a convenient place . Adjacent thereto the jar i s sat on three small
stones, which rises. it to [Q inches above the floor. The narrow space between
the base of the jar and the floor allows the air to enter. wh i ch causes a cur
rent of smoke to ascend with remarkable regularity and force . When the fire
commences to burn strongly, several handfuls of nuts

.

are put on , then some
more wood and nuts alternately . These are dropped i n at the mouth, of the
j ar until it is filled to within four inches of the top Due care i s taken that
a sufficient proportion of wood is put in with the nuts . The mould on whi ch
the rubber is prepared resembles the paddle of a canoe ; i n fun at

.

many
on , the Amaz on this is the article most frequently used if there i s much m i lk,
and when the rubber is prepared in bulky masses . Occas i onal ly the mould i s

slung to .the roof, as the weight in handling it during the process would other
wise be very fatiguing; A little soft clay is rubbed over i t to prevent the
rubber from adherin and. it is afterwards well warmed i n the smoke . The
operator holds the moud with one hand, while with the other

.

he takes a small cup
and pours two or three cups of milk over it . He turns i t on edge for a few
moments above the dish until the drops fall, then uick ly p laces

o

the flat side
two inches above the j ar mouth, and moves it swift y round as i f descri b ing
the form of a. cipher, with his hand, so th at the current of

.

smoke may be
equal ly distributed. The opposite side of the mould is treated i n the same

.

way.

The coating of milk on the mould on being held over the smoke i mmed i ately
assumes a yellowish tinge , and al though it appears to be firm on bei ng touched,
is yet found to be soft and juicy , like n ewly curdled cheese, and sweati ng
water profusely . When layer after layer has been repeated , and the mass i s

of suffi cient thickness, it is laid down on a board to solidify , and in the
morning is cut open along the edge on one side and the mould taken out . Biscuit
rubber

,
when fresh , is often four or five inches thick . On being hung up to dry

for a few days, , i t is sent to market. When I saw the process of smoking the
rubber performed, as just described , I was considering the statements ofKeller, and
other travellers who write on this subj ect, al l of whom seem to believe that the
smoke from the palm nuts possesses some peculiar or strange property by which
means the milk instantly coagulates . But on one occasion, when the collector
was commencing to smoke some milk , I saw him wait for a short time, during
which he put his hand . repeatedly to the mouth of the jar, and soon learned
that he could do nothing until the smoke was hot . The dens e white smoke
rose abundantly , but the milk would not thicken - on the mould . After a little
while the jar became heated, and the operation went on quite satisfactorily. I
put my hand above the mouth of the jar, but could not bear the heat scarcely a
second, and although the temperature of the smoke was apparently less than
boiling water, yet I j

udged it must have been at leas t 1 80
°

F ahrenheit. There
fore the rapid coaguation of the milk is simply produced by the high temperature
of the smoke. I have to doubt that with a strong current of heated air, or a

g
ood pressure of steam from a. pipe, a similar result would be obtained . The
nely divided particle ; of soot which forms a large proportion of the smoke
undoubtedly absorbs a considerable amount of moisture, although at the same
time it must be looked on as an impurity. I have no hesitation in giving my
Opinion that equally as good rubber could be prepared by putting the milk in

vessels , and evaporating the watery particles by the heat
"

of boiling
water .

Temperature; of tire Pam Rubber district—The region of the Para rubber
tree has a sustained high temperature, a fact which has already been remarked
by Dr. Spruce and other travellers . The lowest I could record was but

A most tedious operation and one which will mos t as suredly be improved upon
when the Para rubber is extensively cult ivated in Ceylou. - A Ceylon Planter.
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BALSAM OF COPAIBA.

Sean /i for p lants qf flu tree yieuing the Bal i-um of Copaz
’

ba Caprizi, of
Commerce.

—I was recommended by Mr. Markham , j ust .before leaving, to eu

deavour to obtain at Para some plants of this tree , which abounds in the forests
of the Amaz on valley. These bal sam trees have a. wide distribution, and are
likewise found dispersed in the forests of Guiana and Venezuela, and in the
wooded littoral districts of New Granada, especially in the States of Santa Martha,
Carthagena, and Panama. In those regions different species of trees varying in
size and yield, furnish balsam, but all are leguminous, and belong to the
genus copai

'

fera . The finest sort in commerce, called by the collectors white
copaiba, is met with in the province of Para. and is shipped from Para and
Maranham. Very large quantities are annually sent to the F rench market.

After protracted inquiry discovered that few people really knew the tree
and I was beginning to think that I mi ght not be able to obtain any know
ledge of it, when fortunately I learned where a practical copaiba collector
lived. F ormerly the tree mi

g
ht be seen growing in places easy of access

,
but

owing to the method of col ectiori practised it is now comparatively rare. At
p resent a collector must make a journey, occupying several weeks , in a canoe
up some of the Amaz o n tributaries , or penetrate into the dense forest lying
between the rivers, to find any considerable quantity of copaiba.

It cost me three successive journeys on foot, occupying three days , before
I could arrange with the collector. He was drinking a supply of cane rum
(cachass ), and he would not go anywhere until it was finished . F ew occupati ons
are so perilous and fati guing as that of the balsam collector. Exposed daily to
the drenching rains in the depths of the forest , with often an insuffi ciency of food ,
bitten by large formidable ants , and tormented unceasingly by day and night by
swarms of mosquitoes, his life is of a wretched description . When living under
these conditions the small es t scratch from the underwood is apt to become a sore

,

and increase to the size of a florin in forty - eight hours . On the i 7th of September
I left with the lad, and joined the collector at the entrance to the forest. The
path led through a dense lofty vegetati on , the majority of the trees being from
80 to 100 feet in height. The extremely fertile soil was of soft white sand

,

20 feet or more in depth, covered by a thick surface layer of vegetable mould with
which the sand was intermixed. Slight undulations were traversed

,
and three

little running streams were crossed , none of which contained more than a mill of
water. The land was everywhere quite mealy and dry, and was elevated at least
5° feet above the region °f the 301505 0 1

' tidal floods . L arge black ants
,
some

of which were nearly two inches in length, called by the natives t andem,
ran

over the ground everywhere. The bi te of this ant is quite as painful l as the
sting of a wasp in this country. After travelling several miles we came to a
balsam tree of gigantic dimensions. The saplings had been cut down around it
by a person who liv ed some distance away, and who consequently was considered
the owner. The tree appeared to be 80

'

feet in height , with a clear trunk of
50 feet . On account of the great thickness of the trunk, and absence of branches
no one was able to climb i t . The clearing away of the underwood admittingfreely air and light

,

had induced the tree to bear seed
,
which

, however, was
il l“ beginning to “Perk L ittle perpendicular rents were observed in the bark
of the trunk from ei ght inches to a foot in length. F rom some of these which
had occurred quite recently a little balsam had exuded

,
and flowed down the

t runk . A diligent search for
_plants was made, and one small seedling was found

by the collector, which I rejected, as I doubted whether it was really a balsam
plant. Without much loss of time we continued our journey along a narrow
path lined with tall grass and shrubs . At mid - day we came to some Copaiba
trees, one Of Which hadbeen tapped some years ago. It had a massive lofty
trunk, and wide spreadi ng crown , and must have borne many crops of seeds

,

but not one plant was to be met wit-h. A further search beneath a number of
other trees which were scattered about proved alike fruitless. The collector
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explained that the seeds on falling were immediately eaten up by an animal
about the size of a rat. This fact fully accounted for the scarcity of seedlings .
Everywhere underneath the trees a close network of little paths traversed the
ground . We penetrated this day into the forest for a distance of 1 2 or 14
miles , and got n ei ther plants nor seeds . I had a little fever afterwards for
about a day , which , although mild , weakened me considerably . I felt that the
daily exposure in the sun afterwards fed the symptoms which remained . On
the 9th of October I took with me the lad, and returned to examine the
copaiba free in fruit already noticed . A number of capsules were found beneath
it, but al l were empty . The ground was thickly covered with the little paths
of the animal which had devoured the seeds . Whilst engaged in searching about
a gentl e breeze of wind arose , which , moving the branches , brought down a
few seeds in the best possible condition . These were carefully gathered , and
in all 18 seeds were collected. E ach little pod contains only one seed, which is
coated over with a white wax - like substance , possessing a delicious aroma.
When this is removed the seed is found to be black , and about the size and form
of a field bean . The time was at hand when I purposed to leave with the
rubber plants , so as to get to E ngland before the cold weather set in . but I
resolved

,
if possible, to see the method of tapping the trees actually performed .

This operation has not yet been accurately described by any traveller and no

scientifi c work or class book in the E nglish language gives a correct account
of the process , for which reason I take the liberty of recording my
observations .

E arly in th e morning of the 13 October, I proceeded to the forest, ac

companied by the lad and the copaiba collector. To each was assigned a fair
travelling load

,
consisting of food or other necessities, but the most prominent

obj ect was a large tin capable of holding about 40 English pints, which the
collector carried on his back . We travelled by a path to a point beyond the
place reached on a former occasion , and then diverged into the forest, where
there was no track of any kind . E ntering on a district where the trees were
an amazing height

,
we in a short time came to a very large copaiba tree.

This
,
and a number of others , were previously known to the collector, who

tapped one or two when convenient . I found he did not want the lad to see

the largest of these trees , lest he might show them to others . On reaching the
t ree

,
he struck the trunk two or three blows with the handle of his axe, when

a sort of hol low sound was produced . The grand symmetrical trunk was clear
of branches to a height of at least 90 feet, above which the crown spread out
flatly

,
the slender interlaced boughs, clothed with little pinnate foliage, forming

an agreeable shade from the rays of the sun . The circumference at 3 feet
from the ground was 7 feet 2 in . Several o ld fissures in the bark were observ

able
,
and one

,
which had occurred quite recently . was nearly 5 feet in length .

Very little balsam had exuded. These rents are reported to be occasioned by
the accumulation of oil in the tree, and that when they happen a loud report
is heard .

The person who successfully taps a copaiba tree must be a ski lful axeman .

A chamber or cavity is cut in the trunk . not much broader than the axe,
but suffi cient to al low the workman to vary the course

'

to the heart
-

of the
t ree in such a way that he may not miss what

- is termed the
“ vei n or

chan nel , usually met with near the centre, from whi ch the balsam -

flows . The
base or floor of the chamber must be carefully and neatly cut W i th a gentle
upward slope

,
and it should also

‘

decline to one Side, so that the balsam on
issuing may run in a body until i t reaches the outer edge . Below the chamber
a pointed piece of bark is cut and rai sed, wh i ch, enveloped wi th a leaf ,
serves as a spout for conveying the balsam from the tree to

.the tm .

The collector commenced the work by hewmg out W i th hi s axe a hole or
ch
amber in the trunk about a foot square , at a height of two feet from the

ground
.

The wood at first was white to a depth of four or five i nches , when

H
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it changed to a purplish red, v ery much resembling a piece of old pak taken
from a peat moss or bog. The whole of the interior of the tree i s of thi s
colour . When the centre appeared to be reached, I was about to remark that
there was no balsam , when suddenly the collector lai d

_down hi s axe and
called hastily for the tin . The balsam now came dowi ng i n a moderate Si z ed
cool current , full of hundreds of lit tle white bubbles possessi ng a p early
transparency. At times the flow stopped for several m i nutes, when a singular
gurgling noise was heard, after which followed a rush of balsam. When comi ng
most abundan tly a pint jug would have been fil led i n the space of one
minute. Owing to the diminished light consequent

.

ou the thi ck masses of
foliage overhead

,
I could not distinguish the vein i n the heart of the tree,

but I observ ed a number of fissures that appeared to radiate from the centre
outwards. Whilst making these observations I was surp rised to see that the
whole of the wood cut through by the axeman was bedewed W i th drops of

balsam , and so also were the ends of the chips . This remarkable and irri
portant fact shows that every atom of wood in the tree contains a certai n
amount of copaiba. The bark did not appear to possess a parti cle. In the
course of an hour nearly one- fourth of the tin was filled. A little roof,
thatched with l eaves , was placed over it as rain began to fall heavily. We

then returned home. The collector considered the tin would be fi l led, and
proposed to return for it in a couple of days . Although balsam may be seen
s loiv ly dropping from a tapped trunk for a month after it has been Operated
on, the common practice is to allow a tree, if it be good, only two or three
hours to drain, and then to proceed to another. Occasionally large trees are
met with which when tapped yield little balsam . The cause of this has not

been ascertained. Trees of the largest size in good condition will sometimes
yield four “ potos,” equal to 84 English imperial pints . A collector where
trees are abundant, and with plenty of vessels, can , it is said, make at the
rate of 51. per day. Mr. C lough , an English missionary , in describing in a
recent work“ the method of collecting balsam , says that it “ is obtained by
making a gash in the bark of the tree , and plugging the space with cotton,
to absorb the juice which exudes .” I will venture to state that not a drop
would be obtained by this process . Nor is the practice , as stated by some,
of closing the cavity cut in the tree for a time with clay or wax , to allow
the balsam to accumulate, ever resorted to. Even if tried it would not answer,
for a number of reasons. Balsam, as it comes from the tree, has a powerful
pungent fragrance, which is not particularly disagreeable, although on passing
the doors of the houses where it is stored at Para an odour, by no
means pleasant , is experienced. Possibly some change may take place in
keeping. L ittle, if any, care seems to be taken to preserve the commodity
pure. Those who go up the rivers to collect on a large scale tak e in their
boats al l descriptions of j ars and barrels which may have been imported with
liquors , grease, or any kind of article . Paraffi n cans are special favouri tes , and
so are much sought for. Most of those vessels, on being emptied, are stowed
away in dusty places, un corked and uncovered, thus affording free ingress to ants,
Spiders , and all classes of insects. It is urged by some that balsam precipitates
all impurities, but even if this were so, a better system might be adopted.
As some of the seeds brought home have germinated at Kew , I may add a
few remarks regarding the cultivation in India , whither a few plants should be
sent when strong enough for removal . I trust care may be taken at Kew to
keep this sort separate from other Species cultivated there

,
mostly natives of

the West Indies, and which , although interesting in what may - be termed a
“ botanical sense ," are of no value for the production of copaiba. The tem
perature required is the same as that for the Para rubber tree

,
which at times

is found growing beside it. Wet or marsh land must be avoided . The site
should be of the best dry loam , suitable for cane or coffee planting. The

ll The Amazon, A Twelvemonth’s Tour,
” by S. Clough.
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st ock for planting will have to be obtained from seeds ripened in India, so
th at , i f a few plants can be transferred thither , they should be planted in good
s it uations , where plenty of sunshine is admitted, in order that seed may be
ear ly produced . Seedlings may be planted tolerably thick

,
so as to shoot rapidly

up , when they can be thinned out to proper distances .
I would not recommend the planting of these trees on a large scale with

a view to early profit, as the growth would be s lower than Panama or Para.
rubber trees . The return would , I think , be realized in about the same time
as is the case with oak plantations . However, a few hundred of copaiba trees
growing on a planter’s estate ought to enhance the ‘ value of it . Apart from
the medicinal value of copaiba, it might be well to ascertain if it would not
be equal to castor oi l for lubricating machinery . The journeys relating to this
work were among the most

,
fatiguing I have experienced in these countries .

CEARA RUBBE R .

E x amination and Col lection of Seeds and Plan ts of Ceara India -rubber.

— On the
morning of the 26th, I went on shore , as I wished to gain some knowledge of

the method adopted in preparation and collection of the rubber exported from
Ceara. I had to land from the ship in ajangada , which is a craft 1 2 or I4 feet
in length , formed of moderately - sized trunks of a tree fastened together, and
furnished with a mast and large sai l . A piece of board a foot in breadth
and four feet long is pushed down in the middle between two logs , to serve as
a keel . The tre e selected for those rafts has a peculiarly light wood said to
be brought from Bahia or Pernambuco . With a good fair wind they are said
to run sometimes at the rate of 1 5 knots an hour . The surf is so strong that
no boat or canoe could often reach the shore safely . Even the jangadas are
sometimes overturned , and when this happens there is a risk of gett ing a blow
from the timbers of the raft, a danger considered greater than the sea . In

the town I saw a large quantity of rubber in a merchant ’s store , and after
ward observed that it was freely traded in by most classes of shopkeepers .
I expected to have seen the tree yielding it somewhere near, but after travel l
ing about over the sand hills and adjoining country for the greater part of

the
‘

day , I returned to the ship completely tired . I was assured by a native,
who said he knew the Para, Rubber tree and that of Ceara, that both were
completely identical . But the great diversity in the climate induced me to think
differently , and so I resolved to follow out the dictates of my own judgment,
and not be influenced by any one until I could satisfy myself on the matter.
Yet there was little time to explore , as the steamer was expected to leave in
a very few days . Next morning an Indian from the interior happened to
come on board the ship, and I took the Opportunity of asking him the names
of some of the villages

"

and localities in the retired districts. I knew from
previous travel ling a good number of the Indian substantives, with the i r mean
ings

, and this , together with further conversation, enabled me to form some
idea of the character of the region where the rubber was collected. A smgle

l ine of rail, formed to facilitate the transport of sugar and cotton, runs from
C eara, into the interior to a place called Pacatuba, distant about 40 miles .

Contiguous are a number of large plantations with some slaves . On Sunday,
October 29th, I landed with the jangada , and proceeded through the town to
the railway station . I had previously arranged with a nati ve to accompany
me

,
but he did not ap ear, so I went off alone. L eavi ng Ceara, a fiat parched

up
region was travers diversified by a few undulati ons and mei st hollows .

Thorny tickets of bushes and slender trees, chiefly myrtles and legumes ,
overspread the country

,
with many groups of the carnatiba palm , Copern ican

cerifim ,
rising high above the ordinary

.

vegetati on . The crowns of these palm
trees waved about by

.
the wind and Vi si ble over such a W i de expanse presented

an appearance extremely picturesque, whilst in the distance beyond rose a mul
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titude of conical peaks and mountains , the whole combining to form a land
scape of surpassing beauty . After a journey of two hours I stopped at a little
village with about a dozen thatched houses, called Maracanahu. The distance
may be 30 miles from Ceara. I went to a man and boy who were standing
in front Of a but , and made some proposals to them to show me the locality
where the rubber trees ‘

grew . The man was advising the boy to accompany
me

,
who seemed rather reluctant , when a poor lad who had lost an arm came

up and at once consented to go with me. It was fortunate I met with this
one - armed lad, as I could hardly have succeeded so wel l with any one else .
I told him I wanted first ‘ to see trees that were being wrought , because I wished
to make sure of the tree, and also observe the method of collection . We
proceeded along a dusty path r for some distance , at times running, as I pro
posed, if possible, to return with the train which passed the village in the
evening. Plantation establishments were seen dispersed at wide intervals over
the country . Cultivation was only carried on in very low moist situations, or

where the water during the rains was stored up in aritificial ponds for . irrig
ation . Some of these were so large that at first I took them to be natural
l akes . After travell ing for some time the lad turned from the path and dived
into the forest . In a few minutes he brought me among a number Of rubber
trees which had recently been bled . The general forest was tolerably high,
but the sparse small foliage did not afford much shade from the fierce rays Of

the sun . The soi l was in places a sort of soft sandstone or gravel , which was
bound up in the most extraordinary manner . Neither grass nor weeds grew
among the underwood, and there was an entire absence of ferns , mosses, and
other plants . I soon saw that the tree was totally different form the rubber tree
of Para, and also that i t would probably thrive perfectly over a very wide
extent Of the drier regions of India. At first sight it much resembles in ap
pearance a birch tree , and the surface or epidermis of the bark comes off in
the same way in thin silvery peelings . The

' largest of the trees were about
50 feet in r

height , with trunks nine inches to a foot in diameter. The crown
is divided into many branches , which grow in the form of a basket. The
tree is deciduous, and there were neither leaves , flowers

,
nor fruit to be seen .

I spent some time. in examining attentively the process of bleeding the trees
,

and then commenced to search for plants . A few were found growing in an
Open space, but the roots were so fi rm that not one could be pulled up .

It seemed strange that the lad and myself
,
exerting all our strength, could

not pull up a . young seedling pl ant about two feet high . I went and got
a pointed branch of a hard wood tree, and scraped and dug about the roots

,

and in this way, with very arduous work , during which I hurt and lacer
ated my hands, some plants were got up . The real difficul ty was now apparent .
The roots of the plants were furnished with tubers

,
the largest ofwhich were about

the size of kidney potatoes . These tubers , although quite near the surface
,
adhered

with such tenacity to the sandstone, or hard gravel , that most Of them had to be
smashed in order to get away an uninjured portion of root with the stem

. In the
young state they are soft and spongy, and are seen to contain milk , but afterwards
become lengthened out , and

'

form a part of the root . With diligent search and hard
labour we succeeded in collecting 18 plants . At the station , a number of
natives from Ceara gathered round the “ bundle of sticks

,
but could not make

out what they were . However , an old man from the forest dis trict came up
,

and , peering through the crowd , said “ Manisoba.

” This is the Indian name
of the rubber tree , which I knew before

“
I got back to

.

Ceara just before
dark , and fortunately found a jaazguda , wh i ch put me 11 board .

Thus in one
day, I was fortunately able to d i scover the origin of a tree

,
hitherto unknown

and undescribed , yielding an important article of commerce
,
and at the same

time resolved the mode of collection and preparation
,
and secured a number

of plants. It IS true I had no in tructions regarding this Ceara. rubber plant ,
probably because i t was supposed to be the same as the Para tree. But I
thought i t would be well to secure more plants, and told the owner of the
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jangada to come for me in the morning. This sort of raft was expensive ,
each voyage cost me three mi lrei

'

s and I could not possibly have got
one for less . The distance was only about three hundred yards . Next day
the sea was very rough , and three jangadas , one of which carried the Brazilian
Government mails , were overturned in the surf. The person I arranged with
came for me , and I embarked . Although I was not in the least alarmed ,
the size and violence of the waves completely surprised me, while thejangaa

’
a

at ful l speed went groaning through the surf, covered by nine inches or a. foot
of water . I cannot help wondering that not a farthing has been spent in
improvmg the safety of these Brazi lian ‘

ports .
Returning to Maracanahu, I proceeded to an adjacent house, where I was

previously told I could stay . The son of the owner assisted me in obtaining
a quantity of seeds, 70 0 in al l . The pods when ripe burst and go to pieces ,
and so the seeds are showered on the ground . At daybreak next day we went
in search of plants. We brought a strong iron hoe , as my intentions were
to take up a good number, for I did not place much confidence in the seeds ,
although I am glad to state they have turned out well . Our course was directed
to a more distan t part than I had previously visited . Shortly after entering
the bush - like forest we came on a large tract of land covered by immense
masses of grey granite , some of which“ might be 50 tons or more in weight .
These had been broken were they lay, and were the result of a volcanic ex
plosion . Rounded masses of the same rock also cropped out in many places.
Travelling now became very diffi cult, as we had occasional ly to scramble from
one block to another on our hands and knees . Many good sized rubber trees
were growing in the spaces between those granite masses , but no plants were
seen . The situation was very dry , but no doubt some seedlings had sprung
up , which , owing to numerous thickets of shrubs were not “perceived. After
fully an hour of tiresome exploring I resolved to go back to the place where
I got plants previously . We there succeeded in col lect ing a number , which ,
with those formerly gathered , amounted in all to 60 . The handle of the hoe
broke, for which reason the work was not further prosecuted.

“ Taking with me
the seeds and plants , I returned to the steamer in the afternoon .

System practised in B leeding or Tappi ng the trees , and Col lecting t/ze Rubber.

This is an operation of a very simple description . On commencing to work the
collector takes with him a stout knife , and a handful of twigs to serve as a broom .

Arriv ing at a tree, any loose stones or dust are swept from the ground around
the base

,
and some large l eaves. are laid down to receive the droppings of milk

which trickle down . Some do not go to the trouble of sweeping the ground
or laying down leaves , for which reason the milk adheres to sand, dust , de
cayed leaves and other impurities . The outer surface of the bark of the trunk
i s pared or sliced Off to a height of four or five feet . The m i lk then exudes,
and runs down in many tortuous courses , some of it ultimately fall ing on the
ground . After several days the j uice becomes dry

. and sol id, and is then
pulled off in strings and rolled up in balls , or put i nto bags i n loose masses .
Only a thin paring should be taken off, just deep enough to reach the m i lk
vessels ; but this is not - always attended to . Nearly every tree has been

_

cut
through the bark

,
and a slice taken off the wood. Decay then proceeds rap idly,

and many of the trunks are hollow . In this cond i ti on the tree must y i eld far
less milk

,
and many

,
no doubt

,
are broken over by the Wi nd

.

or W i ther away .

Col lecting is carried on during the dry season only when rai n seldom fal ls .

Cl imate and Temperature
—The flat country from Ceara, runn i ng back to the

mountains
,
in which the tree abounds, manifestly

.

possesses a
\
very dry an d

climate for a considerable part of the year . This i s evi dent from the fact that
mand ioca and other crops - required to be irrigated. The ra i ny season i s sai d
to begin in November and end in May or

_
June . Torrents of rai n are then

reported to fall for several days in success i on , after wh i ch the weather mode
rates for a brief space . According to some statements , there are occasi onal

y
ears in which hardly any rain falls . This assertion concurs with the aspect
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5 presented by the country in general . The dai ly temperature on board the ship
ranged from 82

°

to 85
°

F ahrenheit, but inland it is often robably
The localities traversed by me nowhere seemed to be e ev ated more than

200 feet above the sea. The situations selected for cultivation in India should
ossess a rather dry and sustained high teperature. In the comparatively l ow

,ying coast country ot the southern portion of the peninsula of India including
the districts of Madras , Cochin, Calicut, Cannanore, Mangalore , and Bombay
wil l be found many localities possessing all the conditions essential for the
growth of Ceara. rubber. The plant might likewise be tried in the deep tropical
valleys of Assam, and, indeed, in al l the parched regions of India within the
limits of coffee planting. It may not be safe , at least unti l some experience
is gained, to plant in any locality where the temperature at any time of the
year falls below 50

°

F ahrenheit.

W eds are early produced if the tree is not shaded.
They should be buried in brown sand , kept pretty moist unti l there are indications
of growth , when they may be planted out permanently. In some situations
where the ground is rough and strong they might be sown broadcast. Meant ime
I would suggest the formation of plantations by cuttings, which wi l l take roo t as
easily as a willow. These should be taken from the points of strong shoots , and
may be one foot in length . In planting each cutting may be put down in the soil

"

to a depth of six inches. If scarce the entire shoot may be cut into p i eces, each
possessing a bud, al l of which will grow if covered with half an inch or so of soil.
On loose sandy soils or exhausted coffee land , plantations may be formed at little
expense. Dry hard gravelly wastes, if found to support any kind of bush, are also
suitable sites . Holes m ight be made in strong land with an iron j umper, and a
stout cutting put into each and filled with pebbles. On bare or thinly covered
portions of rock and cuttings might be laid down flat , and a little heap of stones
or any kind of debn

'

s about the size of a molehi ll , piled over each , care being
taken that the extreme point of each cutting with a bud is left uncovered. I do
not advocate plan ting in an entirely barren desert, but wherever there is any
sort of stunted tree or scrub vegetation , with an occasional Sprinkling from a
monsoon shower, the tree is likely to prosper. Ceara rubber occupies a good
pos ition in the market . The export has been stated to amount to tons

per annum.

Specimens of India -mMer.
— I have forwarded to Mr. Markham the following

samples of caoutchouc , No . 1 , prepared as follows —An imperial pint of rubber
milk was put into a tin can previously blackened

,
and exposed for fully two

hours to the sun during the hottest part of the day. The lid of the can was
put down close . The temperature obtained exceeded but only about the
half of the milk coagulated . The mass was pressed

,
when a whey - like juice

came from it freely. It was then put to dry . No. 2 formed the remaining portion
of the milk . It was put into a shallow tin vessel

, an d evaporated at
Every drop of the milk coagulated. The entire produce of the pint was found
to weigh to ounces . This yield exceeds any calculation I have seen on the
subj ect, but I did everything correctly . In the process followed with No. 1 it
was probably the richest portion of the milk that thickened

,
as may happen

in the same way with various principles obtained from vegetable structure.
Nos. 3 and 4 comprise a

“ biscuit ” and half a biscuit of rubber prepared
by the smoking process as already described . These and the previous prepar
arions are from trees whence the plants were obtained yieldin the white variety.
It abounds chiefly in the lower distri cts of the Amaz on Valley .

No . 5. A choice sam
p
le of seasoned rubber kindly selected for me by Her

Britannic Majesty
’s Cousu Mr. Green .

No. 6. This is a black sort of rubber, and in appearance agrees perfectly
wi th a species described by Dr. Spruce. which he saw wrought on a tributary

"f Prop
agatin
g
the Ceara by cuttings has been found more difiicult than was

anticipate See a germinate readi ly it properly p repared—A Ceylon P lanter.
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fact to show that the tree will probably succeed well in regularly irrigated
districts, even if the atmosphere be dry and dusty . The temperature i n

.

the
woods of the isthmus ranged from 75

° to 88
°

F ahrenheit. Rai n water, exami ned
the moment it fell , was never found to be below The usual practi ce in

collecting the milk was by felling the tree. and then making deep notches
around the trunk at distances not exceeding one foot apart . Broad leaves were
placed beneath these to receive the milk, which afterwards was collected i n a
large calabash or other vessel . A hole was then dug in the ground , and the
milk poured into it and thatched over with leaves . It coagulated in about two
weeks . Another method was , to bruise a handful of the large broad heart - shaped
leaves of a climber—a speci es of W m , and stir these about i n the milk.

By this 0 ration the milk thickened in less than an hour, having the appearance
of a j e‘ll

)

;
- like mas s , but very porous, and exuding profusely a black ink - like

water whenever touched “

or moved. This system of preparation produces an
inferior article

,
and I have seen some buyers from the United States cut up

the large juicy flakes into slices an inch or so in thickness, and dry them . in
the sun . The temperature of the sea- water along the west coas t, where th e rubber
tree grows

, is high, and does not vary much during the year. In the Gulf of
Guaya ui l it is usually at Buenaventura and in the Bay of Panama

be water of the River Charges, although 80
° in fine weather, falls

during violent rains to On such occasions many fish are to be seen in
certain places floating about in the water as if benumbed or dyi ng. I do not

know if this is the result of the sudden lowering of the temperature, or if it is
to be attributed to the great quantity of decayed vegetable matter brought down
by the discoloured swollen torrents from the interior of the forests .
In India there are many districts which possess al l the climatic conditions

necessary for the successful cultivation of Central American rubber. F rom
'

Bombay southward the majority of the deep debouches of the Ghau
'

ts coming
from the base of the western slope of the Malabar hi lls , including the humid
forest region extending in places down towards the coast , contain many ex
cel lent Si tes."In Ceylon and Southern Burmah , and the Malay peninsula , the
tree is likely to thrive in all proper situations . Calicut is about in the same
latitude as the centre of the region occupied by this rubber tree in its wild
state. The deep recesses of the Sispara Ghaut really closely resemble some
of the caoutchouc districts adjoining the R iver Dagua. '

l he sites selected
ought to be at low elevations, and no pl ace should be tried where the tem
perature at any time during the year falls below 60

°
F ahrenheit. Marsh land

must be avoided . In dry desert localities the tree may be expected to do well
when planted along the banks of canals, or any description of channels where
water is flowing for the whole or a portion of the day . Trees in ood

situations wil l produce seeds early, but these will require to be plantedwi out
delay, as drying destroys their vital ity . But cuttings must be resorted to first,
and stout branches , cut into pieces each possess ing a bud, and covered l ightl

'

with soil , will generally be found to grow . Strong cuttings a foot iri length
and furnished Wi th buds , when planted in the usual way, will become strong
plants sooner. However, the propagation of this tree wil l

'

not be found so

easy as the Ceara rubber.
In the planting out of young plants. the petiole or l eaf stalk of the lowest

or oldest leaf should be buri ed in the soil . By following this simple rule the
plant commences to grow at once, i ts growth is vigorous and the trunk sym
metrical . But if at the period of planting there is much bare stem above
ground , then growth is usually slow, the plant remains “ leggy ” for some
time afterwards, and never makes a good tree . If the plants get a little at

tention until they are four or five feet in height , I do not think there is any
description of weeds or forest growth in India that will afterwards overtop
them . The rapid growth of this tree, by which a large amount of vegetable
mould is added to the soil , is an important feature . My own opinion is , that
if planted in suitable places and properly wrought , it will be found to yield
a larger return per acre than any other plant or tree cultivated in India.
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it m
Com
é
udmg Remarka—Ia commencing the cultivation of these trees in India,

s
_

ay
l
wel l t? ascertai n by actual experiment

.

as early as possible the
peCi es ike y to yi eld the largest amount of caoutchouc . It is possible that as
regards qual i ty there may be little if an differ-e c th lk f ih vari ous
ki nds when Collected and prepared in the ys

’

ame wa
r

y
:
m e m1 0 e

As has been alread
y stated , each of the three sorts require rather different

Sl te
_

S, a wet or Swamp Si tuati on being most natural to the Para tree, while the
moi st banks of ri ppl i ng streams or riv

‘

ulets will be found well suited for the
spec i es from Panama

.

. The Ceara tree is not delicate, and will grow and
produce rubber i n si tuat ions where other kinds if planted would be dried up.

F or these reasons, i t i s l ikely to prove a valuable plant in India in parched
up regi ons and stony

. unproductive lands thinly covered with soil . The cup
method,

”

if employed i n an extended way
,
may be found a convenient mode

of tappi ng. Thus 20 rows of cups distributed over the entire trunk might be
put on at one time . The earth could also be cleared away from underneath
the large roots to allow of their being properly tapped. Even by the rude
method adopted i n South America, by which the wood is much backed, the
roots are found to y i eld milk abundantly at all seasons of excel lent quality .

But whatever method is ado ted , it is evident that if care is exercised tapping
may be carri ed on continua ly. The Para. tree in many localities gets no rest ,
e
i
tcept duri ng a very “

wet moon ,” or when the collectors are drinking caclzarr.

Therefore, the i dea of giving the trees one or two years rest ought not to be .

entertai ned . The Ceara method of paring off the surface of the bark might
be tri ed on any of the sorts in dry weather. Para and Panama trees may be
tapped on attai ni ng a diameter of say 6 or 8 inches, and that of Ceara with
a d iameter of 4 to 5 inches. A collector in a plantation working with cups should
be able to collect eas ily from 8 to 1 0 pounds

'

of rubber per day . On the
Amazon , i n newly opened districts , where the trees have not been operated on
before , pract i sed hands are sometimes able to collect from 20 to 30 pounds
dai ly . A much greater quantity may be collected in even a shorter time on
the Isthmus of Panama and adj acent regions

,
but then the trees are cut down

to obtai n the milk , a plan which it is as sumed will not be followed in India .
The cup process of tapping , the most general in use in the Amazon valley ,
i s an Indi an method , and is said - to have been in use amongst them at the
time America was discovered .

No time should be lost in reducing the milk , when collected , to a solid
state , for if this matter is delayed , decomposition takes place, which furnishes
much of the impurity complained of by manufacturers . If ‘ possible the milk
should be coagul ated on the day it is collected . The milk of some species,
such as that of the Panama rubber tree, may keep for a week or more in a
cool shady place, but Para rubber mi lk Spoils within the space of twenty
hours, and gives off a most disagreeable odouri All th e Para rubber is pre
pared by the smoking “method I have described. Where nuts cannot be easily
found green foliage is used instead. The “ fumes of sulphur .” “ ammonia ,
or

“ acetic acid are never employed. Alum is generally used in thickening
the “ mangaba milk in the south of Brazil , but it appears to destroy the
elasticity of the rubber . The watery portion may be evaporated by placing
the milk, in small quantities at a time, i n shallow vessels attached to any
simple form of hot - water apparatus . E ither this or the adoption of a smoking
method similar to that of Para will probably be found the best . The
material should be prepared in thin flakes about Iainches in thickness . Those
pieces

,
if made square in the form of a bale , could be fastened together and

covered with coarse cloth . In this way rubber would be both easily handled
and stowed.

This is the point; on which information is most wanted—A Ceylon P lanter,
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The milk of Merrerandubq (Lucuma procera), and of one or two milk yield
ing trees of the Amaz on

“districts reported to be mixed frequently with Para
rubber possesses no elasti city when prepared separately .

The island of Borneo has been suggested to me as a place specially
suited for the formation of India- rubber plantations . No doubt they would grow
there as well as in India, but probably not any better. Although the position
in point of latitude may ' appear in favour of Borneo as regards the Para
tree , I doubt if the climatic conditions of that island excel in any particular
the southern portion of the Madras Presidency at low elevations . It must be
remembered that what is termed by some the “ equator of heat

‘ ” is consider
ably to the north of our geographical equator .

.
On the American continent it

may, I think, be placed at not less than ten degrees of north latitude . In the
dens e forest regions of the Amazon and Panama Isthmus , the most striking
feature in the “extraordinary development of certain trees, occupying large
Space of ground,

'

chicfly firm and bombax , mantled by l

a dense profusion of

leafy
’

climbers, the
"

trunks and branches clothed with parasitical pl ants . In
India, as for instance in the best forest portions of the Sispara Ghaut, there
are no conspicuous large trees with buttressed roots , but there is a far more
even development of general forest trees , and I have no doubt _

if an acre
of such land was cleared , and the wood thereof weighed, it would be found
to equal if not exceed the ' product of a Similar extent of ground in the
wooded districts of tropical America . Apart, however, there remains

"

a more
positive proof of the capabi lities possessed by the climate of Southern India.
The coconut and mango trees can only be cultivated in the hottest regions
of the tropics . Now I have visited places where these

,

trees were plant ed by
the natives , such as Jamaica , Hayti, St . Domingo, Porto R ico , Santa Martha,
Carthagena, Panama, Buenaventura , Jumaco , Bahia, Esmeraldas , Guayaquil, and
Para,

'

but nowhere was the fruit superior, nor hardly ,
so large as the mangoes

or the coconuts of the Malabar coast . F or these and other reasons I have con

fidence that there exist the necessary conditions for the successful cultivation of

the American rubbersyielding trees in many parts of India .

In conclusion . I trust the way in which I have performed these services
may be considered satisfactory .

I am, Sir , your most obedient servant ,
ROBE RT CRO S S .

EXTRACT F ROM THE REPORT OF THE ROYAL BOTANICAL
GARDEN, CALCUTTA , FOR THE YEAR I88O- 8 1 .

Indr
'

a - mbber.
-The Ceara rubber- trees (Mani/wt Glaz iow

’

z
'

) continue to grow
vigorously , and a few of them are now beginning to yield seed . The demand
for young plants and for the seed of this species continues to be considerable ;
and of all the recently - imported rubber - yielders, it. is the only one that promises
any kind of success i n this part of India. The Para rubber (Her/ea ) and the
Madagascar rubber- vine ( Va/zed ) have utterly failed. Of Urreola elasti

'

m and
Cast i l loa elartr

'

ca , two well - known South American rubber- yielders
,
I have not

hitherto been able to get more than two or three sickly plants . Of the great
rubber creeper of the East African Coast (a species of Landolphia ) seeds have—thanks to the kind exertions of Dr. Kirk , Consul -General at Zanzibar—been
received at the garden, and some of them have germinated. But I fear, even
i f i t were to turn out to be suited to the climate of Calcutta , Landolphia would
prove rather an unmanageable crop , for it is described to be an enormous
creeper, cl imbing to the tops of the highest l

trees . With regard to all these
exotic rubbers, it mus t be remembered that (with the exception of Ceara) they
are either very large trees or climbers ; and although it may pay well to

collect rubber from them in their native forests
,
where they have grown to

maturi ty without cost to the collector, it is quite a different matter when their
planting and protection have to be paid for

,
and their coming to maturity has

to be awai ted for years.
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THE INDIA - RUBBER ENTERPRIZE IN CEYLON.

(F rom tlze Ceylon Observer,
” Apri l 12 ,

Very great confidence is expressed in the future of the Ceylon Rubber
Enterprize. Not only does the growth of plants exceed al l expectation, but the
resulti ng produce is almost certa in to be valuable if one may j udge by what
i s said of rubber taken from other trees either indigenous or in troduced years
ago i nto Ceylon. We learn that a sample of rubber taken from a F icus
in the Mata le district and sent to a London broker has been reported on most
favourably as very suitable for commercial purposes , and worth . z s . 3d. per lb .

All reports seem to agree that th e demand is practically inexhaustible , provided
rubber could be supplied a little more cheaply than at present , so many are
the new as well as existing uses to which this product can be applied in
British art , manufacturing and scientifi c departments .

On the other hand, the profitabl e nature of the cultivation of rubber trees
to the Ceylon planters has been chal lenged for the following reasons . It has
been said that Ceara rubber trees, to do them justice, ought to be planted about
20 feet apart. That would give no more than a hundred trees to the acre ;
but it is felt that at leas t 175 trees can safely be planted. The yield of
rubber per tree has been calculated at four ounces of marketable produce per
tree per annum . This would amount to say 44 lb. of rubber per acre, which ,
at present prices , might be considered the equivalent of 5 gross . No great
fortune to be made out of this amount certainly, even t ough, as is pointed
out, the cos t of cultivation and collec tion must be very small, a mere trifle.
No new product , it may be said, leaves so small a margi n as this one, if the
yield of four ounces per tree is a fair estimate. It is on this point , however,
that we require further information.

India - rubber Seed—The Zanzibar correspondent of the Times of India writing
on the sth April , reports

On a recent visit to the mainland , Dr. Ki rk, who is well - known as an
enthusiastic botanist

,
has obtained specimens and seeds of the true India - rubber

plant of the district, which will enable the botanical authorities in E ngland to
des cribe and fix the species . The seeds have been sent to the India Govern
ment at Calcutta , where the East African plant will be cultivated along with
the plants already obtained from Brazi l and Central America. As the East
African India~rubber grows wild over upwards of miles of longitude and
extends far in land, no doubt many parts of India will be found suitable for i ts
growth

.
The India - rubber plant has already been introduced at Madras by Dr.

K irk, who has also supplied the seeds from which plants are now being dis tri
buted to our tropical colonies from the R oyal Gardens, Kew.

”

CEARA RUBBER CULTIVATION IN CEYLON .

Ceylzm Observer,
” May

.

2 ,

We give prominence to several interesting and thoroughly practical com

munications addressed to us on this subj ect in answer to our remark on the
uncertainty of the yield of produce from the fast - growing Ceara rubber in

Ceylon .
In the first place we have a scepti cal planter asking : Wi l l the

planting of rubber pay and he gi ves an estimate whi ch , if correct, looks
very much like a decis ion in the negative

CEARA RUB
O
BER : WILL IT PAY ?

To tbe Editor .of the Cey lon Observ er.
”

Western Province, an d April 1881 .

DEAR SIR,—I should very much like to ask a qii es tion through the medium

of our valuable columns and if yOu w il l permit
‘

me the space I will put it ,
andya few calculations be

,

sides . The question is, that Wi th whi ch I head thi s
letter, v iz ., Ceara Rubber, wil l it pay?
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I am quite Open to believe that it will , if anybody will be able or good
enough to prove statistically that it has, will , and does. I of course mean , as

a product , by i tself. I have taken some little trouble to go into figures in the
matter, and the conclusion I arrive at is far from satisfactory to my mind,
and , unless some other calcula tion can be shewn with a better result , I greatly
fear Ceara rubber is not to be the E ldorado that some may fondly anticipate .
We frequently see writers in the “ Planting ” column speak of what a

wonderful growth li ar been attained by Ceara, but what we want to see is
an equally wonderful production of caoutchouc

,
but for this particular subject

nobody will give us so much as a hint : even Dr. Trimen in his “ Notes on

Some Trees Yielding India rubber ” only goes so far as to say that “ in
Ceylon it may be confidently expected that they [Ceara, &c.] wil l become a
valuable source of revenue ,

” but there is not one word to shew how this
confident expectation will be realized . No doubt, if we had thousands of

acres of Ceara. growing wild , and had only to pay an occasional visi t with
a gang of coolies, armed with Mr. Wm. Smith ’s cinchona scraper, then Ceara
would “

_

become a valuable source of revenue ,” but otherwise I don
’t quite

see it . I estimate as follows for one acre based on the following facts

1 0 9 trees planted 90 feet x 20 feet=one acre.
Each tree we may expect to give J;
Vide Dr. Trimen ’

s figures each ii) is worth R i
'

25 in England .

Cost for the first three years will be as follows
Estimate for one acre of Ceara Rubber .

Purchase of one acre at upset price plus stamps , &c.

F elling and burning one acre of chena
L ining and holing
Weeding 1 acre for 1 2 months at 35 per month
Management
Purchase of seed and filing the same , 2 cents per seed
Contingencies 20 on the above

Total for the t st year

and year’s expenditure .
Weeding at 25 per acre per month
Management
Contingencies on above

3rd year
’s expenditure,

The same as z ud year
Dr. Account Current Cr.

To i s t year’s expenditure 637 1 By i s t crop lb per tree=54% ih
To and

‘

year’s expenditure 24 20 at R 1 as p er lb: 68 1 3
To 3rd year

’s expenditure 24
'

20 Balance to Dr. of 4th year 43 98

1 1 2
- u

To Balance due

The above estimate gives nothing for cost of curing, roading, assessment ,
transport home, duty (if any) , and interest on outlay , so not considering this
the estimate must be considered as a very low one. As to the yi eld per tree
I don’t think we can well expect much more , til l the tree is very much older,
and, allowing for the contingencies above, I think the estimate I have given
as to quantity reasonable.
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With regard to curi ng, Dr. Tri men speaks in his “Notes ” of the purtiy
of the prepared rubber being a matter of first importance,

”
and goes on

to say, that the milk should be pas sed through sieves , so that we may “ con
fidently expect ” that the preparation fo r the market will cost us something
considerable. Then last , but not least, we have a vastly superior market to
contend against.
If anybody “who knows ” wil l be so gqod as to make his views public

as to the paying question he will be granting a boon to them and also to
yours fai thfully, SCEPTIC .

Very much to the point also is the series of propositions laid before us
by Mr. Borron, who has given considerable attention to this new product

To the E ditor of tire Ceylon
‘

Observer.

”

DEAR SIR
‘
,
—In its avidity for new products, it is evident that the public

would like to do a big thing in Ceara India- rubber, but that its aspirations
are checked by a scarcity of seed . It would be well, however, if our knowl edge
of the article was a little more complete, and your late leading article was
well timed in reparing would -be cultivators for a possible trifling yield per
tree and very ow returns per acre. There are several other points

,
however

,

deserving of carefu l consideration :
1 . We have been told that the demand for rubber is general and almost

unl imited . If so, it is remarkable that while the total supply is comparati vely
not by any means large, yet the price seems to keep pretty steady at very
moderate limits , so that i t is strange the supposed large demand does not either
increase supplies or raise prices .

‘

Perhaps some explanation may be found in
the indestructibil ity of the substance enabling old used -up material to be again
worked into new.

2 .
It is most desirable that our Botanical Garden Department should as

soon as possible, by actual experiment , ascertain not merely the best planting
distance for the trees, but also the probable average yield that may be reasonably
exp ected, and the best mode of extraction . I note you adapt the distance suggested
by Dr.

Trimen , but I think general experience inclines to much closer plan
ti ng.

You mention 4 oz . per tree as “ the possible yield, but give no reas on for
saying so . The mode of extraction mentioned by Mr. Cross, the col lector, 5

adopted by th e natives. viz. , that the outer surface of the bark of the trunk
is pared or sliced off to a height of 4 or 5 feet,

” would, i f it does not lead
to the death of the tree, probably preclude the securing of a cr0 p oftener
than every second year.

3.
The facility of propagation and successful giowth in poor hard soils

has evidently been much exaggerated , and i t would be wel l if the public were
disabused on this point.

At an elevation of some feet with a high temperature and an annual
rainfal l of some 70 inches , I planted a seedling ,i n good soil slightly manured .

The plant grew most rapidly and well , attai ning a height of some 25 feet in
about 9 months . I planted another seedl

i ng i n superi or but unmanured soil,
and in 4 months it was over 6 feet i n hei ght and blossomi ng. In poorer soil

I planted 3, which in about 8 months had branched free
ly and were over IO

feet high
.
In poor hard soil I planted 2 , whi ch , though healthy looking, are

now, at about 9 moths old, only some 5 feet i n hei ght,
.while in very poor

hard gravelly soil a plant of the same age was only a l i ttle over 3 feet in
height and was sickly looking beSides . Mr. Cross says

.

:—“Dr
_
y hard gravelly

was tes, if found to support any kind of
_

bush , are also sui table S i tes.” Again

On bare ( l) or thinly covered porti ons of rock the cutt
i ngs mi ght be laid

down flat and a l ittle heap of stones or
_

any ki nd of debri s about the s iz e of
a mole hill pil ed over each.

” I was fool ish enough to sacrifice. a tree to try

this .
Need I say, that after over a month

’s hot weather with some occasional

g
o
od rains there are no signs whatever of a shoot, and the cutting seems to
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be perfectly dried up and lifeless. The ill - success of this experiment did not

encourage me to try the further recommendation of Mr. Cross, viz . , that
“ holes

might be made in stony land with an iron j umper, and a stout cutting put
into each , and filled with pebbles .” Such wild advice is almost enough to throw
d iscredit upon Mr. Cross ’s other statements . As Mr. C ross, however , was only
portions of two days in the Ceara rubber - growmg district, the advice he tenders
must be at second - hand on ly, as by his own accounts the natives generally seemed
very ignorant : one would have expected more caution from a scientific man.

4 . In the future cultivation of this tree, one great difficulty and loss will
arise from the ravages of wild pigs, which will grub up even fair- sized trees
to devour the tubers on the roots . Of the few trees I have growing on an
estate not Specially subj ect to their attacks , 1 have already lost two in
different portions of the es tatq by their means, and one of the plants was
over 1 0 feet high ; while the other trees have on ly been secured by building
walls round them . On a large scale I have had to fence in a cardamom clear
ing of about 140 acres to protect it from wild pigs , but India - rubber hardly
promises such returns as would . j ustify so great an expenditure . Trusting that
other rubber experimentalists will favour the public with their experiences , I
remain, yours truly .

A. G . K . BORR ON.

In answer to Mr. Borron
’
s first remark , we may say that the consumption

of rubber in the United Kingdom and Europe and North America has certainly
increased very largely of recent years , but a still further reduction in price
was the condition mentioned to us as preliminary to an almost unlimited de
mand. In 1874 the quantity imported into the United Kingdom was

cwt . worth ,5 and in 1878 the import was e qual to cwt .

valued at only ,5 Moderate as the rate now is in the planter’s
opinion, the raw material is still too high it seems to admit of rubber being
used so universally as it would be if large quantities could be got at a price
nearer i s than 25 per lb . This fact of lower prices being looked for, of
course, strengthens the case of our correspondent

's in reference to the doubt
cast on the question ‘ Wi ll the cultivation pay ?’ On the second of Mr.

Borron
’
s points we most fully agree in the special need of the D irector of the

Botanical Gardens following up his useful paper of practical instructions with
further notes , the result of experience which, at present , he alone has within
his reach . F our ounces per annum were mentioned to us by a merchant, on
the authority of Mr. F orbes Laurie, we believe , as a probable yield in Ceylon ;
but this point has yet to be practically settled, and that there are very diverse
Opinions abroad among men who have given attention to the subj ect , may be
judged from the following from one who has consulted home as well as local
authorities

I think 4 ounces of caoutchouc per tree is far too little to reckon on ,
but Dr. Trimen will settle this point very shortly. In the meantime I may
mention that the Ciaw mzerz

’

a eseulenta (a creeper in Burma) gives lb . of

rubber the 7th year , and can be tapped annually afterwards with the same
result . The creeper is, I believe , a quick - growing one, but cannot surely equal
the Ceara the growth of which ‘ passed all understanding.

’ The trees at Pera
deniya are planted close together and in v ery poor soil . If therefore the yield
is less than some expect, the facts must be taken into consideration . Given
a good soil , proper elevation, and so on , I believe the Ceara. tree will yield
from 1 lb. to lb. caoutchouc per annum after the 3rd year , but this is of
course mere conj ecture : the result has yet to be proved .

We trust Dr. Trimen will lose no time in determining
, so far as he can,

the yield from the Ceara rubber trees . Accordi ng to Cross, the trees need be
only five inches in diameter to be ready to tap, and , surely , those in Pera
deniya must now be much larger. If the yield is only equal to four ounces

per annum, most people will consider that Ceara rubber is not worthy of atten
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young trees in Peradeniya and Henaratgoda , and I have during the yeafi
_

through the kind exertions
"

of Mr. Low , our resident at Perak . recei ved a
consignment of germinating seeds of the Second best variety of that country .

This is called “ Gatah Sfindek ,

” and Mr. Low informs me that i t forms
a very large tree 1 20 feet high

,
but quick growing. F rom Specimens of the

foliage and fruit sent with the seeds , it would appear (so far as can be
determined without flowers) to

_

be a species of Payena . This is a valuable
gift, as

“ the Gatah trees in Perak '

[as everywhere else] sufliciently
‘

large to
produce the gum are now very rare

,
and very great diffi culty arises in pro

curing seeds or specimens .” The young plants are growing vigorously m
Peradeniya and Henaratgoda. The commerical necessity for a systemati c cul
t ivation of Gutta - percha yielding trees is rapidly becoming a pressing one.

THE RUBBER TREES AT PERAI )ENIYA.

The D irector of the Botanic Garden ,
we now (July rst) hear, has experi

men ted on some of his
, Ceara. rubber trees with satisfactory results both

_ as
to quality and quantity of ' milk . F rom one tree. it i s said , the yield of m i lk
was equal to three ounces of prepared caoutchouc of very superior quality.
and this quantity ofmilk was taken without at all exhausting the available supply .

INDIA-RUBBER AND GUTTA PERCHA.

(To the E ditor of the Ceylo n Observer.

LONDON , i 3th May 1881 .

The demand for rubber and gutta is in
l
cereasing every day. Telegraphs

and ' telephone , cables, and many other uses demand . constant supplies, whi ch
will increase . The old Indian plan can ’ t be depended upon .

I have sought for the trees and
,
seeds for our colonies where the supply

of rubber came from . It is most . difl icul t testing the milk to see if it has
a large enough deposit of cream—if you like to call it— to make the rubber
worth while collecting.

But i f
'

a poor rubber is well collected and cleaned, it will fetch a good
price . Little is ‘ known yet of the b est plan for taking out the elastic gum
from the juice of the tree.—Yours faithfully .

THO S . CHR i s'rv .

NOTES ON GUMS, RESINS, AND WAXES.

BY C . G . WARN F ORD L OCK .

(F rom the J ournal ofMo Society of Arts .)
Ind ia - rubber (from F icus elastz

'

m) .—The collection of the rubber in As
'

sam
is conducted under rigid restrictions in the case of all trees growing in the
timber reserves , but cannot be enforced on scattered trees. The Chardwar

rubber plantation has an area of 80 square miles. The exports from Lak

himpur in 1871 were 26o§ tons , value J£8,340 . Immense forests of these trees
existed on both banks of the Subans iri ri ver, and on Other streams, but the
reckless treatment they received from native lessees of the forest caused their
ruin . In 1876, the leasing of these forests ceased . but there is now little or

no rubber left in the plains of the Lakhimpur district. The tree grows to
heights of 15 to 35 feet, and i ts girth , when fit to be tapped, is 18 inches
to 6 feet , A high yield for the first tapping of a tree is 35 to 40 lb . of
rubber. It - is then allowed to remain untouched for three or four years, when
ahother collection is made, but the yield is then much less . It is estimated
that the forests of Cachar could yield upwards of cwt. of rubber annu
ally. It is stated that the trees yield most during the rains .
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Of Inql a'mbberi lb . are annually exported from Para (Brazil ),
chi efly deri ved from Sip/z om

'

a elastiea , but a few other species are admitted .

[ he utmost y i eld from each tree is one gill . In the wet season
,
from

F ebruary to the gum is weak , and the tapping is stopped .
The trees

W1” grow on the terra firma when '

planted, but their seeds naturally lodge
”1 lowland Trees properly planted , and cared - for yield wel l in fifteen
years . Brazi l i s bei ng gradually cleared of i ts rubbet ; gatherers now go to
the Tocafl t l ns i Madeira, Purns , and R io Negro , and wil l soon clear there also .

Straus
’

s method
.

of preparing rubber, instead of smoking, i s to drop the milk
i nto alum soluti on ; i t is stated to be superior, but i t is not adopted .

. Indi a
- rubber plants grow on the slopes

.

of the Cameroons mountains (West
Afri ca), but the people do not yet know their value . India- rubber trees abound
on the R i ver Djour, in the province of Bahrel Ghazal. The natives of the
Marutse

-Mabunda empi re, on the Upper Zambesi, trade in India - rubber with
the tri bes to th e west.
The Landolp/lr

’

a vine is known from iPangani inland all the way to Handei
(i n l
i
sambara, E ast Africa) , and at Magila the rubber is made into balls for

expor
The

.

gi ant creeper, Landolphia , grows chiefly on trees near rivers and
streams i n Angola and the Congo. E very part exudes a milky juice when
out or wounded , but this will not run into a vessel placed to catch it,
as i t dries so quickly as to form a ridge on th e wound, which s tops its fur
ther flow. The blacks collect it by making long cuts in the bark with a knife
and as the milky juice gushes out, i t is wiped off continually with the fingers

,

and smeared on thei r arms , shoulders, and breast
,
til l a thick covering is

formed. This is peeled off their bodies and cut into small squares
,
which are

then said to be boiled in water F rom Ambriz the trade in this rubber quickly
spread south to the R iver Quanza, where considerable quantities are exported.
Within 20 miles of the coast from L iawa and the L indi estuary (Masasi

and Rovuma , E ast Africa) the forest becomes almost entirely formed of i ndia
rubber vines, affording an abundant supply of fine India - rubber

,
at present

gathered only in a very desultory manner by the natives, who gash the plants,
and collect the rubber as it issues i n a liquid form

,
and dries hard after

short exposure to the air . Rolled into orange - like balls
,
it is taken to Lindi ,

where what is worth 7 to 8 dol . fetches 2 dol . The width of the belt is 1 5
to 20 miles. On the Victoria Lake (C entral Africa) are one or two kinds
of tree which produce cao utchouc of good quality.

Dr. Kirk has j ust determined , with accuracy, the plant which yields the
best E ast African India- rubber, and has obtained seeds of the species for
introduction into India. It occurs in great abundance along the newly -made
road from Dar- es~Salaam, i n a wes t - south - westerly direction, for about 1 0 0

miles towards the i nterior of E ast Africa, through the Wez amaro country ; it
is apparently but litt le afl

'

ected, except in the immediate neighbourhood of the
vi llages , by the reckless mode of tapping employed. In many parts, a native
can s til l col lect 3 lb . of rubber daily. There are five Species , but only one

is considered worth tapping.

Rubber: and Gui tar of Borneo and Saba—The Kadyans and thei r Murut
neighbours collected a quantity of gutta -percha and India - rubber in the sur
rounding forests . The gutn s are afterwards manufactured into lumps or balls ,
and conveyed to Labuan for sale . The gutta is obtained from four or five
Species of the genus l eorzaudra , all large forest trees . The trees are fel led
and their bark is girdled or ringed at intervals of two feet , the mi lky jui ce
or sap being caught in vessels formed

"

of leaves or coconut shells . The crude
j uice is hardened into slabs or bricks by boiling, and is generally adulterated
with 20 per cent of scraped bark . Indeed, it is said that the Chi nese traders,
who buy up the gutta from the gatherers, would refuse the

.
pure

.

arti cle i n

pr
eference for that containing bark, to which the red colour i s mai nly due.

J
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India - rubber in the north - west districts of Borneo is the produce of three
species of climbers , known to the natives as manomgan , manomgan futi/z , and
manoongan mango . Their stems have a length of from 52 to 1 0 0 feet, and a
diameter rarely exceeding 6 in ; the bark is corrugated , and coloured grey
or reddish - brown. The leaves are oblongi green , and glossy ; the flowers are
borne in axillary clusters, and are succeeded by yellow fruits, of the size of

oranges , and containing seeds as large as beans , each enclosed in a section of
apricot - coloured fruit . These fruits have u delicious flavour, and are much
prized by the natives . The stems of the India - rubber creepers are also cut
down to facilitate the collection of a creamy sap , which is afterwards coagulated
into rough balls by the addition of nipa salt .

The fallen gutta trees lie about in all directions in the forest , and the
rubber - yielding I/Vi

'

llughbeias are also gradually , but none the less surely, being
exterminated by the collectors in Borneo, as throughout the other islands , and
on the Peninsula, where they likewise abound.
It was formerly thought that gutta percha was the produce of only one

species of tree (Ironandra Gutta) , but that obtained from the Lawas distric t
is formed of the mingled saps of at least five species , the juices of a F icus
and of one or two species of Artocccrpea , being not unfrequently added as adulterants.
The Bornean gutta rooroo, or India - rubber , again is the mixed saps of three
species of with the milks of two or three other plants surreptitiously
introduced to increase the quantity.

The gutta trees are slow to attain maturity , and are diffi cult to propagate ,
except from seed. The on the other hand. grow rapidly , and
readily lend themselves to both vegetative and seminal methods of propagation ;
hence these are especially deserving of the attention of the Government of
India, where they may reasonably be expected to thrive .

There are, doubtless, yet many thousan d tons of rubber and gutta in the
Bornean woods , but as the trees are killed by the collectors without any thought
of replacing them , the source of supply must recede constantly farther from
the markets , and prices will rise in consequence . The demand for India - rubber
from Borneo is of quite recent growth , yet in many districts the supply is
already practically exhausted .

In Assam, Java, and Australia , rubber is afforded by F icus elart z
'

ca , which
is cultivated for the purpose . There are many milk- yielding species of F icus
in the Bornean forests which , with careful experiment , may possibly be made
to contribute remunerative quantities . The Malayan representatives of the bread
fruit family also deserve examination, as an excellent India - rubber is deriv ed
from Castil loa elartz

'

ca, a South American plant of this order .

INDIA - RUBBER IN HONDURAS.

(F rom the American E xporter. )

Mr. F loyd B . Wi lson , a member of the New York bar , left here in the
last steamer for Philadephia, carrying with him some very valuable conces
sions from this government upon which he proposes to organize a company
in new York . His principal obj ect is to gather and prepare for
market the si lk grass (Pita ) , which grows wild and covers immense tracts of
land in this country. His attention , as well as that of others , has also been
attracted to the tuna tree which produces a gum about half and half ” india
rubber and gutta - percha .

The forests of Honduras are full of it, and there is no doubt about its
soon becoming an important article of commerce. The tree is almost exactly
like the caoutchouc, for which it is often mistaken .

The milk coagulates by heat and changes into a mass resembling curd ,
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which becomes hard by washing it in cold water. When immersed for a few
mi nutes i n

_

water above 1 50
°
it becomes plastic and can be moulded into any

shape, wh i ch i t retains on cooling. I believe this beautiful gum is worth
of bei ng i nvest igated by American manufacturers, and for their benefit I wiil
copy from a letter which I have received from a gentleman in Nicaragua on
the subj ect

Cape Gracious a Dios, June 1 2th, 1881 .
I am buy i ng tuno , a gum intermediary between rubber and gutta - percha. The
Engli sh trade receives i t in large quantiti es under the name of “ Balata ”

gum, from the west coast of Africa. That indentical gum is common to all
the Central American Republi cs, as also to a large part of South Ameri ca .
The trees producing it are confined w ithin a certain distance of the Atlantic coast ,
climate and altitude above the sea level influencing its production . The best
markets thus far are England and Germany , where i t is used in certain proportions
i n

.

the manufacture of submarine cables and for other insulating purposes . I
shi pped one lot of pounds , last fall to the United States , but as y et
I have received no returns . I understand that the manufacturers do not
know what it is , and are unwilling to give it a trial . Generally the consignees
of a new article are not disposed to take the necessary trouble to i ntroduce
it to the trade . As they only

‘

receive a smal l commission , they are not willing
to spend money for advertising in scientific and commercial newspapers . In
your official capacity you can benefit the manufacturers of the United States ,
i f you can induce some of the papers having a large circulation to publish
articles on the subj ect. I am about going to New York with another lot of

balata gum , and shall make an effort to induce some manufacturers to try
it . On my return here in Se teinber next I may be better posted .”

The writer of the above letter is a stranger to me, but I believe that he
is quite correct in his estimate of the value of the tuno or balata gum, and
I do not hesitate to indorse his ideas and suggestions . I shall be pleased to
send specimens for analysis and experiments to any chemis t or manufacturer
who may wis h to give it a trial . E ither th e milk or hard gum can be sent .
The supply of rubber and gutta' percha is constantly decreasing, as the natives
kill the trees to obtain the milk : if in the balata gum a substitute should be
found for ei ther or both of the others . i ts value to the arts would be immense.
I hOpe that somebody will soon give this matter the attention which its

importance merits .

ROYAL BOTANICAL GARDEN, CALCUTTA.

E x tract: from t/ze Report fir 1880 - 81 by Me Superintendent , Dr. Geo. King.)

1ndia -mbh n—The Ceara rubber - trees (Mani/tot Glaz iorm ) continue to grow
vigorously, and a few of them are now beginning to y i eld seed. The demand for
young plants and for the seed of this species continues to be cons i derable ; and of all
the recently imported- rubber - yielders , it is the only one that promises any kind
of succes s i n this part of India. The Para rubber (Hw ea i and the Madagascar
rubber vine ( Va/tea ) have utterly failed . Of Urceola elas tica , and Casti lloa
elastica , two well - known South American rubber - yielders, I have not hithe rto

‘ been able to get more than two or three sickly plants . Of the great rubber
cree er of the E ast African Coast (a species of Landolphia ) seeds have—thanks
to t e kind exertions of Dr. Kirk , Consul- General at Zanzibar— been received
at the garden

,
and some of them have germinated. But I fear, even if it

were to turn out to be suited to th e climate of Calcutta, Landolphia would
prove rather an unmanageable crop , for it is described to be an enormous
creeper

,
cl imbing to the tape of the highest trees . Wi th regard t o al l these

exotic rubbers
,
it must be remembered that (with the excepti on of Ceara) they
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are either very large trees orclimbers ; and although it may pay well to collect
rubber from them i n their native forests where they have grown to maturity
W i thout cost to the collector, it is quite a different matter when thei r planting
and

_
protection have to be pai d for, and their coming to maturity has to be

awa i ted for years .

MR . A. SCOTT - BLACKLAW ON RUBBERS .

To t/z e Editor of tbe Ceylon Observ er.

”

Clifton Cottage , Dollar, via Stirling, l t Oct . 1881 .

DEAR SIR ,
—Vour people generally make pretty good work of my letters,

considering they are written rather hurriedly , and the writer has no means of
seeing the proofs . I must , therefore, be to blame for a mistake in the last
paragraph but one of my letters , which you kindly inserted in your paper of

the i 7th September. It is Pam rubber seed I brought home two tins of, and
which I sent to Ceylon on trial .
I have no doubt of Ceara rubber seed growing in Ceylon if it is closed

in tins while in transit from Brazil to Ceylon .

They told’

me in Para that Pam rubber seed would not grow if kept for
more than a month in a dry place, and my friends in Ceara told me they
had tried to grow Para rubber from seed in Ceara, and failed . I did not
get much information in Ceara regarding the collecting of the rubber. I had
people working with me for the three years who were Indiarubber collectors
in Ceara. before the famine in the years 1877- 78- 79. Their accoun t agreed
exactly with that given by Mr. Cross as follows —“ The collector goes out

in the morning with a basketful of cups made of clay and sun - dried and
some soft clay . He makes incisions in ' the bark of the tree , and by means
of the soft clay fastens a cup to the trunk of the tree, under the cut taking
care to form the soft clay at the same time into a channel for the juice to
turn with the cup . He taps a great number of trees in one day. The j uice
is put into a large vessel and a piece ofwood into the shape of an oar i

_

s dipped
in it and held over a smoky fire . Dipping and drying goes on until a
thick skin is formed on the end of the p iece of wood ; this skin is easily cut
off. Some only lay bare a piece of the trunk and let j uice run down out
side and dry as it runs .” I did not see any Ceara rubber prepared for
shipment , but at Para I saw a large quantity, of what was collected up the
Amazon, of the Part). rubber. The best kind was in large sheets about three
feet by two and about an inch thick . This was white and exactly like the
white rubber in use when I was at school for crazing pencil marks . The

rubber is all packed in large boxes of North American deal . The inferior
quality of rubber is made in round balls the size of a man ’s head. Outside
it looks good , but inside are p ieces of bark, earth &c sticking to the rubber
—apparently the refuse gathered from the ground and cuttings from the corners
and edges while shaping the square sheets of the good rubber. This in ferior
kind gets the name of “ negro - head .

” It is also packed for shipment in large
boxes

,
same as the square sheets .

In the collecting and preparation of rubber E uropean intelligence will find
out improved methods . Hitherto there has been no attempts at cultivation . The
virgin forests have supplied it freely, and the natives cut down the trees in some
parts to get at the rubben— Yours, A . SCOTT BLACKLAW.

(From the Trop ica l Agn
'

eulturirt , Nov . 1 ,

CEARA’
AND PARA’

RUBBER SEED .
—Mr. A .

’

Scott Blacklaw writes from
Dol lar, Scotland z—

“ You will see by my advertisement that I have made
arrangements for getting seeds from Para and Cearz‘t in any quantity .

I fear
,

however
,
the Para rubber cannot be raised in Ceylon , from seeds’ brbught from

Brazil . They say in Para that, if the seeds are longer than a month in a dry
place

,
they will not germinate. I have no doubt of the Ceara. seeds growing,
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if sent to Ceylon, in tins, dried from Ceara. A few bags of Ceararubber seeds
came to L iverpool , in the same steamer i n which I was a passenger. I fear
they will be of l ittle use, as they were loose i n bags, and of last year

’ s picking.

”

THE IND IARUBBER INDU STRY in Mozambique seems to be developing rapidly.
In 1873 only £443 worth of Indiarubber passed through the Custom House.
In 1876 it reached the value of £2 2 , i 98, and last year, according to figures given
by Mr. Consul O’Nei ll , i t exceeded ,é,

’

It would seem , however, to have
reached i ts climax unti l communication with the interior are properly Opened
up , the careless cutting of the trees by the natives having resulted in the
destructionagf enormous tracts of indiarubber forest .

THE RUBBER INDUSTRY IN CEYLON .

(Ceylon Observer, September 19th,

Planters of R ubber of one or other kind in Ceylon are now to be counted
by scores and hundreds, and we have been pressed for some time to afford them
fuller i nformation than any yet available , by republishing in pamphlet form
the opinions of different authorities under the title of “ All about Indiarubber.

”

Such a compilation is in hand ; but we have not concealed from ourselves the
fact that cultivators in Ceylon wil l have to make up from their own experience
a truly reliable guide for Rubber planters . Al l that has hitherto been written
is theory, rather than practice, and in respect of the cultivation of this product,
as well as of many other tropical products, to Ceylon should belong the credit
of leading the way and showing the word of would - be cultivators “ how to do
it .” By far the most practical paper that has yet appeared is that of Dr. Trimen
which was included in our last Handbook . This was based partly on Mr. Cross ’s
R eport, and in some respects Mr. Cross has not been found a reliable authority
by local planters . Some of his s tatements are now generally discredited, but.
although not borne out by experience i n Ceylon , they are no doubt i n accordance
w ith what is seen of the plant in its n ative habitat. Mr. Scott B lacklaw described
Ceara rubber as a weed in the coffee

,

plantations in Northern Brazil, and he
gave a word of warnin as to the value of some of the seed imported thence
to E ngland . We are g ad to learn that Dr. Trimen will shortly be able to
publish some more useful information for R ubber planters, the result of his
cultivation and experiments in Peradeniya Gardens, and we shal l endeavour to
supplement the papers already . av ai lable by the results so far as they can be
obtained of local experience . One planter has very courteously placed his experi ence
at our service , in the following pract ical form z

CEARA ’

RUBBER ,

—Gem i¢zating tlz e sod a—F ile each seed carefully on both
sides

,
until the kernel is just visible . The two ends may be rounded offa little,

but the operation requires care . When the fil ing is finished, have ready a soluti on
of kerosine o i l and water (one to ten ) and immerse the seeds in i t for a second
or two . This prevents ants and other insects from comi ng “ f“ .

them . Th i s
operation over

,
the seeds should be thrown into a t i n box contai n i ng some can

fibre refus e, procurable in Colombo . Cover them well over W i th a further supply
of the same material and shut down the box. In two days’ time , they Wi ll be
found

,
on examination , to have commenced to germ i nate. Take them out and

put them (germ downwards ) into Wil ton
’s transplanters filled W i th good

.

sci l, on
a table

,
with its legs in saucers of water. Three or four days more Wi l l suffi ce

to l et the seedlings develop into n i ce, healthy l i ttle plants, and ten days from
the date of the commencement of the operati on they can be fi nally transplanted .

When the seeds are in the box of coir refuse no water i s requ i red, and even
when put into th e transplanters very little moisture i s needed .

“ The young plants are remarkably strong and love the sun . I
‘

hey are,
however

,
very impatient of moi sture, and should therefore be placed under cover

during a shower of rain. The filing operati on may be done on a gri ndstone ;
but to ensure perfect success each seed should be rasped carefully W i th a file .
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Some planters lose as many as 60 and 70 per cent, and in one instance ,
whi ch has come to my knowledge, five plants only were secured out of 30 0
seeds . I am indebted to a gentleman in Colombo for the above simple but
careful ly effective way of germinating the seed, and can confidently recommend its
general adoption. Not a single seed need be lost if the directions are followed .

“ P lanting out—It being important that the Ceara species of rubber should
be induced to grow coconut fashion with a tall, clean stem , it will be found
necessary to plant them pretty close to each other, say 50 0 to the acre ; and.
so far as my experience goes, plants grown from seed are more likely to
develope into this style of three than those propagated by cuttings . This latter
grow faster , perhaps, and blossom earlier—a matter of some importance in
cases where a supply of seed is required ; but , for a permanent plantation, I
am of opinion that every tree should be raised from seed .

“ Mr. Cross’s statement , that the Ceara. rubber may be expected to grow
and flourish in soils where hardly anything else will live, is not supported by
Ceylon experience . On the contrary, there is no tree I can name that enjoys
more thoroughly richness of soil, and the difference between plants in good
and bad land is very marked .

Col lection
,
Va lue and Quantity of F racture—Nobody is yet in a posi

tion to say which is the best way to tap the tree when it reaches maturity ;
but , from experiments I have made , I believe it will be found impossible to
improv e upon the method ‘ adopted by the natives of Ceara. They bare the
trunk of the tree and allow the milk to trickle down the stem . Two or three
days afterwards the gum or caoutchouc is pull ed off in strings and sent to
the market . As may naturally be supposed, the rubber reaches England in a
very impure state. Hence its value is less than the Para. kind , which is pre
pared with the greatest care . My reason for thinking it impossible to improve
upon the native m ethod of co llection is because the flow of milk from a Ceara
tree is very slow

,
and any other system would increase the cost, a eont ingency

which must be guarded against . It may , perhaps , be found ossible to purify
the caoutchouc in Colombo before shipping it to England. abour is cheap

,

and the machinery necessary for the operation is by no means complicated .

As regards the yield per tree , a very smal l quantity wil l pay , provided the
cost of production is restricted , and an inexpensive method of collection
ado ted.p

The Rubber industry is yet destined to be one of considerable import
ance in Ceylon , and we trust to be able to aid intending planters as much
as possible, by laying before them All about Indiarubber.

" The title may
be deemed misleading, since so much has yet to be learned about Rubber, but
of course we can . give only such information as is available up to the time
of publication .

In this connection we may draw attention to the Papers already published
(pages 393 to referring to the New Products Commission— if it may
be so called . Dr. Trimen ’

s
“ Memorandum on the part taken by the Royal

Botanic Gardens in the introduction of Useful Plants into Ceylon ” is especi

ally interesting, and he shews there very clearly how much indebted we (in
Ceylon) have been to India for the introduction of the Para. and Ceara
rubbers . In such matters however , Ceylon may well be considered an integral
part of India

,
and the authorities here ought always to be ready to reciprocate

by the supply of any seeds and plants from our Gardens required by the
Government of India .

INDIARU BBE R GATHERING IN COLUMBIA.
— An interesting account is given

of this process in a report j ust issued by the United States Con
'sul at Carthagena.

When the hunter has found a rubber - tree he first clears away a space from the
roots, and then moves on in search of others, returning to commence operations

Of the Trop ica l Agricul turi st .
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yield larger quantities . In all there are about thirty varieties known ; but some
of the ~

v ernacular names in different districts may prove mere synonyms.
The geographical distribution of the trees producing gutta percha is very

restricted . Gutz laff defines the limits as 6
° N . and S. lat . and 1 0 0

° to 1 20
°

E .

l ong. whilst Captain L in
g
ard (who has great personal experience on the sub

ject ) gives the limits as 4 N . and 3
°

S. lat . , s til l further restricting the finer
varieties to 3

°

50
' N . and 1

°

S .

, with a temperature ranging between 66
° and

90
°

F ahr., and a very moist atmosphere . These limits are well within the iso
therm of 80 °

F ahr . Many of the best varieties are found only on the hill
slopes at a distance from the sea- coast, each variety forming a separate grove
of from 2 0 0 to 50 0 trees , with high forest trees above them . They grow best
in a rich light loam, with a rocky subsoil .
The col lection of gutta percha generally takes place directly after the rainy

season, as in the dry season the gutta does not flow so readily , while during
the rains ague and j ungle fever are most prevalent , and the gutta is l iable to
be washed away from the felled trees . The yield of a well - grown tree of the
best variety is from 2 to 3 1b. of gutta percha, such a tree being about thirty
years o ld, 30 to 40 feet high, and 1 127 to 3 feet in circumference . A full - grown
tree sometimes measures 1 0 0 to 1 40 feet to i ts first branches , with a girth of
20 feet at a distance of 1 4 feet from the base , and may yield 50 to 60 1b

'

of gutta percha, which loses in six months about 35 per cent of i ts weight
in drying.

The methods of extracting the gutta percha are much the same amongst
the Malays , Chinese and Dyaks. The trees are cut down just above the but
tresses, or banees , as they are called ; and for this purpose a staging about 14
to 16 feet high is erected . The tools used in felling are either “

bi l l iongs

or “ parangs .” A bi l l iong is a kind of axe used by the Malays in fell ing,
building, &c. The blade is of a chisel - like form , and the tang is secured at
right angles to a handle by means of a lashing of ratan ” or cane . The

Chinese sometimes use an axe perfectly wedge shaped. The parang looks more
like a sword - bayonet , and in the hands of a Malay is a box of tools in itself,
as with it he can cut up his food , fell a tree, bui ld a house, or defend himself .
When the tree is fel led the branches are speedily lopped off to prevent

the ascent of the gutta to the leaves . Narrow strips of bark, about an inch
broad and 6 inches apart, are then removed, but not all round the tree , as

its underpart‘ in i ts fall becomes buried in the soft earth , much sap being thus
lost . Some natives beat the bark with mallets to accelerate the flow of milk
or gutta. The milk flows slowly (changing colour the while) and rapidly con
cretes , and, according to its source, may vary from yellowish white to reddish
or even brownish in hue . The gutta as it flows is received into hollow bani
boos

,
doubled up leaves , spathes of palms, pieces of bark, coconut shells , or in

holes scraped in the ground . If the quantity obtained is small, it is prepared
on the spot by rubbing it together in the hands into a block , in one end of

which a hole is made to carry it by . In this state i t is known in the market
as “ raw gutta ” or gutta muntah.

” If water gets mixed with the j uice
,
the

gutta becomes stringy and is considered deteriorated, but after boiling appears
quite as good. Sometimes the gutta is kept in a raw state for a mon th or
two , and then undergoes the next step in the preparation , that is , boi ling. The
boiling is generally conducted in a “ kwali ” or pan of cast or hammered iron

,

of about 1 5 inches in diameter and 6 inches deep . The boi ling is either simply
with water , or with the addition of lime juice or coconut oil . If one pint of
lime juice be added to three gallons of gutta juice, the latter coagulates im
mediately on ebullition .

On arriving at the port of shipment the gutta, before exportation, generally
undergoes examination and classifi cation into parcels, according to quality . As
received in the “ godowns or warehouses it presents great diversities in con~

dition , shape, size, and colour,— from crumbling, hardly coherent , whitish or
greyish

“ raw ” or getah muntah ” fragments , to reddish or brownish blocks
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as hard as wood.

‘

Sometimes it is made up into all manner of grotesque shapes
of animals , and i t i s nearly always largely adulterated with sago -flour, sawdust.
clay , stones. &c. The Chinese are great adepts in assorting and classifying
gutta , and frequently prepare from difi

‘

erent varieties a certain standardsam
ple ” by cutti ng or chopping the material into thin slices and boiling wi th
water i n large shallow iron pans, keeping the contents constantly stirred with
pol es. and add ing good gutt a percha and even coconut oil to give a better
appearance . When sufficiently bo i led the gutta is p ressed into large moulds.
and i s then ready for shipment . This process of reboiling is wholly unnecessary,
and i n some cases is done only to get rid of stuff which has no right to be
cal led gutta percha.
The amount and value of gutta percha imported into Great Britain in 1875- 77

were as fol lows
1875. 1876. 1877.

cm.

Value
The price of gutta percha ranges from 4d. to 33 . per lh. ,

according to
qual i tv and demand.

History—The early history of the use of gutta percha is somewhat obscure ;
the Malays and Chinese are said to have long known and used it . One of th e
earli es t notices of it in E ngl and occurs in a catalogue of th e collection of the
famous Tradescants .

ilt Dr. Montgomerie, a surgeon in the E ast India Company
’s

service . was the first to direct attention to gutta percha as likely to prove of
great utility in the arts and manufactures . Having observed the substance in
Singapore in 182 2 in the form of whips , he commenced experimenting with
it . In 1842 , being again stationed at Singapore , he followed up the subject,
and his recommendation of i t to the medical board of Calcutta as useful for
making of splints and other surgical apparatus met with high approval. He
also sent specimens , with relative information , to the Society of

" Arts of Lon
don , which society warmly took up the subj ect, and on Montgomerie

’
s return

to England in 1844 presented him with its gold medal . Some have claimed
the honour of introducing gutta percha to the notice of the commercial world ,
for Dr. (afterwards Sir) Jose D ’Almeida, who sent a specimen merely as a
curiosity to the Royal Asiatic Society in 1843. but careful investigation clearly
decides th e question of priority in favour of Montgomerie. The Society of
Arts having

'

requested him to l ay before them the resul t of his experiments,
he delivered a lecture in the autumn of 1844. and manv patents were at once
taken out. the chief being thos e of Mr. C . Hancock, Mr. Nickels, Mr. Keene,
Messrs . Barlow and F orster, Mr. E . W. Siemens, and other. After this the
subs tance soon came into general use. ‘

Propertz
’

ea—dutta percha, like many other milky j uices, occurs in the

laticiferous t is sue of the plant . which exists in greatest abundance in the
middle layer of the bark. See BOTANY, vol . iv . p . 87.

In the Meagan Tradescant ianum m’

, a Coll ect ion of Raritws presarued at

South L 'z m'wth, mar London, by J ohn Tradescant, London, Know n , the

following ent ry occurs (p .
—“ VIII. Variety of R arit ies .

—The p liable maz er
wood

,
being warmed, will work to any form .

” This museum became the nucleus
of the Ashm i lean Museum at Oxford. The word “ m i zer ,

” various spelt , often
occurs in early English poetry, and i s sp ecially mentioned in old catalogues and
wills . It is by no means impossible that mazer cups may have been made of
gutta percha. as i ts lightness , st rength , and non - liability to fracture would t acom
mend it ; and curiously enough one of the vernacular names of the tree yielding
gut ta percha. is

“ mazer wood tree .”

See Collins on Gutta. Percha ” in B ritish Manufacturing Industries (Stan
ford 8; an t the v ery int eresting volume of Specificat ions of Patents in Od ont
chouc, Gutta. Percha, &c., issued by the Patent Office .

I!
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Gutta percha is resolvable into two resins , a lbirz and fluam
'

l . .L ike
caoutchouc

_
,
or indiarubber, it .is a hydrocarbon ; Soubeiran gives its compos

itiou as— ca‘rbon 878 0 and hydrogen 1 220 . In commercial gutta percha we
have this hydrocarbl

'

on or
‘

pure gutta
’

, plus a soft resin , a resultant of oxid
ation

'

of. the , hydrocarbon . M. Payen
‘

gives the following analysis of commercxal
gutta percha

Pure gutta (milk;white in colour and fusible) , 75 to 82 per cent.
R esins soluble in boiling alcohol
I . Crys talbin or albin (C20H320 2) , white, and crystallizing out of the

alcohol as it cools , 6 to _
14 per

'

cent.
2 . F luavil yellow, falling as an amorphous powder on the

cooling of the alcohol , 6 to 14 per cent .
It is thus apparent that the change of pure gutta into a resin - like mass

takes place naturally if means be not ,taken to stop it . Many a good parcel
has been

‘

thus lost to commerce, and the only remedy seems to be thorough
boiling l as soon after collecting as possibler It must be remembered too, that
in cutting through the bark to arrive at

'

the laticiferous vessels, many other
vessels and cells become ruptured , containing tannic and _gallic acids , &c. ,

and the presence of these no doubt accelerates oxidation . In opening . bottles
of

|
the milky juice a turbidity and effervescence are often noticed, owing to

the
'

formation of a brownish liquid, the colour being probably - due to the
presence of gallic acid . In improperly prepared blocks of gutta also, these
foreign substances induce the presence of a . brown fermented and putrid liquid
which decomp

'

oses the
'

internal mass. Many of these substances , being i

soluble
in water, are removable by the process of boiling.

Gutta percha as met with in commerce is of a reddish or yel lowish hue ,
but when quite pure is of a greyish -white colour. In this state it i s nearly
as hard as wood , only j ust receiving the impression of the nail, is of _

a

porous structure, and when viewed under the microscope has
‘

the appearen
’

ce

of a series of variously hued prisms. When moulded , rolled into sheets, or

drawn into ropes , , i t assumes a fibrous character in the direction of its greatest
length

,
in which d irection consequently it can be stretched without rupture .

If however , a strip of a sheet
’

be cut off across the fi bre , it will be , found
that a redistribution of the tenacity of the slip takes place ; the direction
of the fibrous character is developed in an opposite direction . The electrical
properties of gutta percha were first noticed by F araday . If a piece be subj ected
to friction

,
an electric spark can be obtained. On its relative electric con

duct iv ity, see vol . viii p . 53.

At a temperature of
(32

° to 77
°

F ahr. , gutta percha has as much tenacity
as thick leather, though inelastic and less flexible . In water at 1 1 0

°

F ahr .
it becomes less hard ; towards 1 20

°

F ahr . it becomes doughy, though stil l
tough ; and at from 145

° to 1 50
° it grows soft and pliable, allowing readily

of being rolled and moulded . In this state it has all the elasticity of caoutchouc
,

but this it loses as it cools , gradual ly becoming hard and rigid again , and
retaining any form impressed on i t whilst i n i ts plastic condition . It is highly
i nflammable , and burns with a bright flame, dropping a black residue like
sealing wax . The specific gravity of gutta percha has been variously stated
at from 0 96285 to 0 99923. It is insoluble in wat er , alcohol , di lute acids,
and alkalies , but dissolves in warm oil of turpentine , bisulphide of carbon ,
coal tar o il , caoutchin or oil of caoutchin , and its own oil—for i t yields by
destructive distil lation an oi l similar to that yielded by caoutchouc under the
same

,
treatment . Ether and some of the essential oi ls render it '

pas ty,
and it

is softened by hot water, absorbing a smal l quantity of the water , which is
slowly parted within cool ing .

Manufacture and Appl ications —Gutta percha, as received in E ngland , is
in i rregular clumps or blocks, and is frequently adulterated with massive stones,
sawdust , bark sago flour, and other foreign matters ; and the first stop in its
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manufacture is to cleanse i t thoroughly . The blocks ‘ are first s l iced by means
of a powerful circular wheel driven by machinery

,
and having fixed in it two

or three strong chisel - like knives, by which it is divided into thin slices : These
are

'

placed in wooden troughs “ fil led with water and heated by steam . As soon
as the gutta percha becomes soft i t is tali en out in baskets and placed in a
toothed i ron cylinder, called a

“ devilling ” machine, which tears i t into frag
ments ; these fall into a trough of water , and the impurities sink to the

'

bottom
,

leaving the purified gutta floating in the form of a spongy mass . This mass
is then taken out by means of perforated shovels

,
thoroughly washed in coal

wate
'

r, and dried in baskets . It is then packed in '

jacket
'

ed iron chests heated
by steam , and left ti l l it becomes soft, when it is at once removed, and
kneaded or masticated by means of a cast - i ron cylinder, with a movable lid
and an internal revolving toothed iron axis— the result being a homogeneous
dough - like reddish - brown mass . Sometimes various substances are introduced
into this machine , which is cal led a “ masticator,

”
to increase the hardness or

density of the gutta, or to colour i t— such as orange or red lead, chrome,
vermilion , yellow ochre, sulphur, caoutchouc, gypsum , or resin , care being taken
to use such substances only as are not affected by the heat necessary in the
operation . The incorporation is conducted with great nicety, as at the w il l
of the operator, a soft and elastic or a hard and horny substance can be
produced . When sufficiently masti cated , the gutta is pla ced whilst stil l hot between
two steel

'

cylinders, and thoroughly rolled . By means of an endless band of

felt the gut ta is return ed again to the cylinders
,
the distance between which

is gradually diminished so as to compress and completely driv e out any con
tained air from the gutta percha. There are various machines for cutting,
driving bands, &c.

, to a uniform width , and for rounding off the edges and
finishing . Soles for boots are made by cut ting a long strip of the requisite
width, and then passing the strip under a hollow die .

In making piping a machine is used consisting of a cylinder , w ith a die

piece attached of the requisite size . By means of a piston the gutta percha,
which is introduced into the cylinder in a plastic condition , is driven through
the die - piece, and the piston gives the inner diameter of the piping. As the
piping issues from the machine, it passes immediately into a trough of water,
which “ sets ” it and prevents it from collapsing . The value of gutta percha
piping is very great : it does not contaminate water as lead piping does ; it
withstands insects, damp , & c .

, and is easily manipulated , being shortened,
l engthened

, or repaired without trouble or expense ; and its acoustic properties
have led to its employment largely in the manufacture of aural, stethoscopical ,
and other ins truments . Gutta percha speaking - tubes are now to be seen in
nearly every office . The substance too , from the fact that few acids and al

kalies affect it, especially if dilute, is largely employed for funnels, siphons,
and other chemical apparatus .

In telegraphy gutta percha is of the very highest importance , being a
cheap

,
lasting

,
and powerful insulator, easily applied to telegraphic wires .

The general method . of coating telegraphic wire is by charging a cylinder
with plastic gutta percha, and forcing it through a die - piece , the wire forming
a central core . As the wire is drawn through this die ” or “ moulding
piece

,
i t becomes coated to the requisite thickness , and , after passing through

water
,
i t is wound on drums ready to be coated with tarred rope, and with

galvanized i ron wire i f required for submarine cables .
I
‘

he readiness with which gutta percha, whilst . in i ts plast ic condition ,
receives an impression , which it retains when cold , early led to its employ
ment in the decorative and fine arts , since it reproduces the finest lines , as in
the taking of moulds from electrotypes . See EL ECTROMETALLU RGY .

In the production of imitations of oak and other ornamental woods, gutta
percha has been largely used, s ince by the admixture of various substances
“ graining ” or “ marbling ” can be very naturally represented , and a coating
of a. solution of gutta percha gives a varnish of great brilliancy .
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Subs tz
'

tutes .
—Many substances have been recommended as substitutes for, or

as supplementary to, gutta percha . Among these Balata gum undoubtedly holds
the first place . It is obtained from the Mmzusopr Ba lata (Gartner), a tree found
in British and French Guiana , Jamaica, &c. Prof. Bleekrod seems to have
been the first to direct attention to this substance, by bringing it before the
notice of the Society of Arts in 1857. The Balata gum combines in some
degree the elasticity of caoutchouc with the ductility of gutta percha, freely
softening and becoming plastic , and being easily moulded like gutta percha .

What small parcels have been sent to England have met with a ready sale,
and were remarkably pure and free from adulteration . But unfortunately, through
the difficulty of collection , the occupation being dangerous and unhealthy, the
supply of this excellent article has fallen off. It is procured by making inci
sions in the bark of the tree about 7 feet from the ground, 3. ring (if clay
being placed around to catch the milk as it exudes . A large tree is said to

yield as much as 45 lb . of “ dry gum .

” Pam/z ontce, the produce of D z
’

clzopris
el l iptica, Coll ins (Bari

-ta ell iptica , Dalzell) , is a most interesting substance , and
may yet prove an article of commerce if properly treated ; at present, although
by heat it becomes plastic and ductile , it is brittle and resin - like when cold .

The tree is found very generally distributed in Wynaad, Coorg, Travancore, &c .

Many of the euphorbias yield milky juices which have some at least of
the properties of gutta percha. The chief amongst these are the cattimandoo
(Eup/z orbz

'

a Cattimana
’
oo, Elliot) and the Indian spurge tree (E . Tim cal l is , L inn . )

of India, and some euphorbias at the Cape of Good Hope. The alstonia or
pala gum (Alrtom

’

a sf/zolan
'

s , R . Br .) and the mudar gum (Cala tropr-gtgan tea, R .

have also been recommended as substitutes for gutta percha . But the
attempts made to utilize these substances have as yet been unsuccessful .

Future Supp l iea
—A very important matter for consideration is the question

of the future suppl ies of gutta percha. It is after all only a spontaneous natural
product . If a Malay or Chinese wishes to plant pepper , gambier , &c.

, be burns
down a portion of the forest , and , when he has raised two or three crops , he
clears a new portion

,
and thus finely wooded spots become denuded of trees,

and covered with rank grass rendering them unfit for further cultivation . Again,
to obtain the gutta percha the trees are cut down and none are planted in
their stead, so that in districts where they were in abundance one or two only
are now preserved as curiosities . It is a wonder indeed that a single tree is
left . A writer in the Sarawak Gaz ette says, that from 1854 to 1875 over
piculs (of 1335 lb. each ) of gutta percha was exported from Sarawak alone ,
and this meant the death of at least trees . In fact the only thing
that preserves the tree at al l is that it is of no use to cut one down till it is
25 to 30 years o ld. Sooner or later recourse must be had to cultivation and
conservation . (J . Co .)

INDIA- RUBBER IN THE UNITED STATES OF COLOMBIA .

(From the 7oumza l of t/ze Society of Arts , Dec . 2
,

A very considerable trade is carried on in Colombia in gathering india
rubber

,
and the trade accounts of that country show a large increase in the

export of this article for 1880 over the previous year, the greater part of it
being consigned to the United States. Consul Smith , of Carthagena , in his
recent report , gives an interest ing account of the system pursued by the rubber
hunters in collecting this article , and , at the same time , calls attention to the
wasteful custom they have of cutting down every tree from which they extract
the rubber instead of tapping them ; in this way all the trees near the rivers
have been long since destroyed , and the hunters have now to go several days
journey into the forests , crossing swamps and mountains before they can find
the

’

rubber and bring it out on their backs over these rough trails . Each
succeeding year the quantity gathered is less , and it is a matter of surprise
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that the
_

Colombian government has not en forced its regulations against the
systematic destruction of one of the most valuable forest trees . The trees which
y ield the l argest supply flourish along the banks of the Sinu and Aslalo
R ivers .

_ fl he hunters before en tering the woods provide themselves with guns ,
ammunit ion, flour, salt , and tobacco . The flour is made from plantains, which
are cut i nto slices, dried and ground , and is generally mixed with corn meal ;
th is wil l keep sweet for months. For meat the hunters depend upon the game
they can kill . Each man starts out with his gun and macheté alone, hunting
for rubber and game . A s soon as a rubber tree is found he cleans a space
round the trunk , cutting away all vines, under - bush , &c. ,

and again marches
off in search of more rubber trees , not return ing to camp till nightfall . Ac
cording to immemorial custom, a tree belongs to him who has cut round it .
The hunt is continued until al l the trees in the vicinity of the camp are thus
secured , and then begins the work of gathering the rubber. A hole is dug in
the ground near the rubber trees , unless another party is encamped near, in
that case the holes are dug n ear the camp . The bark of the tree is first hacked with
a “ machete. ” as high as a man can reach , the cuts being in the form of a V ,

and the milk , or sap , collected as i t exudes , and put into the hole which has
been dug for it . After the sap ceases to flow from the cuts

, a pile
,

of wood
or brush is made at the foot of the tree , and the tree itself is chopped down ,
the branches keeping one end of the tree off the ground, and the piles of
wood at the foot of the tree doing the same at the other end

,
thus the tree is

suspended . The hunter, after carefully placing large leaves on the ground under
the tree , proceeds to cut gashes in the bark throughout i ts whole

‘ length . The
sap is collected from the tree and from the leaves placed under it , and added
to the milk first collected . The sap when it first exudes from the tree is as

white as milk and as thick as cream , but it soon turns black on exposure to
air and light , if not properly watched and cared for. The quantity of milk
which is put into one hole , depends not only in the size of the trees , and
their distance apart , but also on the strength of the man who is to carry the
rubber from camp to the rivers, and the track and trail he must carry it over.
As soon as the milk is placed in the hole , the rubber is coagulated by the
addition of some substance , such as the root of “ mechv acan ,

” hard soap , or
other substances, and these cause the milk to coagulate so fast as to prevent
escape of the water, which is always present in the fresh sap

,
and as the

rubber and water will not mix, a piece of rubber coagulated in this manner is
ful l of small cells containing water . It costs no more to make the rubber
perfectly clear and transparent as amber, in which case it is infinitely more
valuable, than to make it ful l of holes , water and dirt. As soon as all the
rubber trees are cut down, and the rubber coagulated, the pieces are strapped
on the backs of the hunters, by thongs of bark , and carried by them out to
the bank of the river , and brought to market by canoe or raft. Consul Smith
says

,
in concluding his report, that the importance of the india - rubber tree, in

connection with the many and useful purposes to which i t is now applied , can
hardly be estimated , and that the attention of the planters of Colombia has
never been turned to its cultivation, and he expresses an opinion that a good
field for investment lies in this direction , as a plantation of india - rubber trees
would prove a most valuable source of profit . There are places on the S inu
river where the trees will grow from eight to ten inches in diameter in three
or four years from the planting of the seed : the trees require but little atten
tion

,
and begin to give returns as soon , if not sooner , than other trees .

INDIA- RUBBER.

Under this head a great deal
l

of space is devoted in the latest Kew
Gardens

’

R eport , to the several plants which yield the different rubbers of

commerce , On the subj ect of the Central American rubber plant , Cri stal/0a, in
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Ce Ion , Dr . Trimen is quoted as follows Two plants have been
'

sent to
Ca cutta. Those in Burmah are reported to be ' flourishing. Much better suc
cess now attends the propagation , by cuttings , of this fine species . Our l argest
trees at

.

Henera-tgoda have now a circumference of nearly 17 inches or a yard
from the ground, and the trees are beginning to take their true form.

”

Ceara Rubber (Man ilmt s sz
'

owi z) , Ceylon .
—Dr. Trimen says this is sti ll

the -
’only Spec ies which has flowered.

“ Seed has been supplied , during the
year , to the Government gardens in India (Calcutta, Saharanpore, Ootacamund) ,
and distributed as w idely as possible among the planters in the colony,
seeds having been thus disposed of, as wel l

'

as rooted cuttings . wehave
al so sent smal l quantities to the Botani c Gardens of Singapore, Mauritius,
Jamaica, British ' Guiana, and Kew, the Acclimatisation Soc iety of Queens land,
and Mr. Lowe , Her Brittanic Maj esty ’s Residen t in Perak .

”

Dr . Trimen adds This plant is now flouri shing in Ceylon in suitable
places, a nd proves very hardy ; in the new estates in the Trincomalee dis
triet it is reported to be thriving, but to have shown itself intolerant of wet.
In. the Nilgiris, I am informed, it is doing well at feet ; and Major
S eaton reports from Bri tish Burma that there are 500 and upwards set out,
and well established in the Mergui plantation .

”

7amaiea.
—Mr. Morris reports This plant is evidently of a very hardy

character, and adapts itself readily to the exigencies of culture . Plants at Castle
ton (600 feet) and at the Parade Garden , Kingston (50 feet) are doing well.
At the former gardens , young t rees, when about 0 to 1 2 feet high , were
beginning to flower, but the hurricane deprived us of the hOpe of procuring
seed this year . Judging by

'

reports from South America, it is possible that
tracts of dry , stony—almost worthless - lands , in the plains , may be turned to
good account by means of this cultivation .

”

Para Rubber (Her/ea bra —On the cult ivation of this rubber plant in
Ceylon, Dr. Trimen reports - that it will be probably found to be satisfactory
only in rich land, not much above sea - level , where the temperature is high
and equable, and the rainfall large. At Peradeniya, the trees are making but
slight progress, and suffer from wind, especially in the dry n ortheast monsoon .

At Heneratgoda, their progress is all that could be wished . Our largest trees
are now, at three feet from the ground, 16 inch-es in circumference . During
the year, 662 cuttings were raised and distributed . Her/ea have proved com .

p letely unsuited to the climate of Calcutta, but is doing well in Burma and Perak .

In the latter place, a tree has flowered spari ngly , at 2} years old , and 35
feet hi h .

”

Affirm” Rubber: (Landolphia —On this point it is stated that all the
present commercial sources of African caoutchouc belong to the above genus ,
which is a group of woody climbers, all of which probably yield caoutchouc
peculiar to tropical Afri ca and the adjacent islands . African coautchouc comes
into commerce, both from the West and the east coasts, and only one of the
rubber vines is common to both . Three species of Landolpbia are described as

producing caoutchouc on the West Coast of Africa. The form in which West
African rubber comes into commerce is somewhat peculiar : it is accounted for
by the method of collection , which has been described as follows —Every part
exudes a milky j uice when cut or wounded , but this will not run into a vessel
placed to catch it, as it dries so quickly , and forms a ridge on the wound, and
stops its flow. The blacks collect it by making long cuts in the b ark ‘with a
knife, and as the milky j uice gushes out , it is wiped off continually by the fin
gers , and smeared on their arms , shoulders and breasts, till a thick covering is
formed . This is peeled off their bodies and cut into Small square which are
then said to be boiled in water. The three species referred to above are
Landolpbi

'

a owan
'

em is , L . Mann , and L . florzda . From the East Coast of Africa
four species are referred to as furnishing rubber of commerce , namely L . flow

‘

a
’
a

(before referred to on the west) , L . Peters iana, new and Undiscribed
Species, and a species though distinct , not yet sufficiently known to adinit of
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Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society for July, 1879 (p . He enumerates
no less than eight

,
with the following names

“
1 . Manungan pulau Manugan proper) .
2 . Manungan bujok .

3 . Menungan manga (light coloured bark) .
4 . Manungan manga (dark coloured bark) .
F rom the above is obtained the gutta lechak or gutta s usu of commerce .

(Gutta in Malayan means gum ; lee/Lab, elastic ; susu, milk ) .
5. Serapit larat .
6. Serapit pulau .

The produce of these is only used to increase the weight of the manungans ,
the milk not hardening sufficiently of itself .

7. Bertabu or Petabo pulau .

8. Bertabu or petabo laut .
The produce of these is no longer marketable. The different plants would

appear to be accurately distinguished by the native collectors ; and, i f the best
of them are to be sought and brought into cult ivation, their precise botanical
identification becomes important .

“ No. 1 of the foregoing list is referred to as a new species ofWz
'

l lug/zbeia,
the name proposed for it being I/Vz

'

l lugbbez
'

a Burbidgei .

No . 2 is Leztcenotz
'

s eugenifol z
‘

ur.

Nos . 3 and 4 are supposed to be species of Wz
'

l lug/zb in and W. Trear/zen ,
is proposed for No . 5 .

“ The remainder would at present seem to be undeterminable. All the
above species belong to one natural order, namely, Apocyname . Other caoutchouc
yielding plants are referred to in the report, which are, however, of minor im
portance as compared with those

'

jus t enumerated .

“
Regarding the collection in Perak of Gutta ringgarip , the produce of

VVil lug/zbez
'

a Burbidgez
'

, the following description is given : The stem is general
ly ringed at intervals of 1 0 to 1 2 inches , and the milk allowed to run
into vessels made of palm or other leaves , coconut shells , or anything avail
able for the purpose ; it continues to flow for some time, but after flowing
for some minutes, it gets very watery and thin . One flow wil l yield from
five to ten catties of the coagulated caoutchouc. When raw, it has the
appearance of sour milk, and, to coagulate it, the natives add salt , or salt
water. When freshly coagulated, it is quite white, which gradually changes
to a darker colour. It keeps white inside, and, on cutting, it presents a
foveated appearance, the cells containing water and salt , which have become
enclosed during coagulation . In texture it is soft, very spongy, and very wet.”

(F rom the Gardeners
’
Cbrom

'

cle, December 3rst,
The way in which this remarkable tree , Ficus elastica, became known to bot

an ists and horticulturists was very singular, as related by Roxburgh in his
Indira iii . , p . 543. Towards the close of 1 810 a Mr. Matthew Richard

Smith , of Silbet, sent Roxburgh a vessel , there called a turong,
” filled with

honey in the very state in which it had been brought from the Pundua or
Jun t ipoor mountains north of Silhet. The vessel was a common , or,

rather
,

coarse basket , in the shape of a four - cornered , wide -mouthed bottle made of split
rattans , several species of which grow in abundance in the above named mountains ,
and contained about two gallons . Mr. Smith observed that the inside of the
vessel was smeared over with the juice of a tree which grows on the mountains .
Roxburgh was therefore more anxious to examine the nature of this lining than
the quality of the honey . The turong was accordingly emptied and washed
out , and Roxburgh then found that. it was very perfectly lined with a thin
coat of caoutchouc . Young trees were speedily procured through Mr. Smith ,
and cultivated in the Botanic Garden at Calcutta, where they throve with the
greatest luxuriance. The name only was first published in Roxburgh

’
s Hortur

Bengalem z
’

s p. 65. When we say name only we mean without descrip
tion, although Roxburgh indicated that it was a large tree , and gave the season
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of flowering and fruiting. Recently Dr. Brandis (Forest F lora, p. 418 in a

footnote) has stated that Blume must stand as authority for Ficus elastica
,‘

_
because Roxburgh did not include it in his Hortur B anga/em ir, and his F lora
did not appear t ill. 1832 , whereas Blume published it in his B ijdragm tot de
F lora van Nea

’
erlafl a

'

sc/l Indra p . But this obj ection fails inasmuch
as the name 15 included in the Horlur Bengalerz s ir in the place quoted.

Blume
received the plant from the Calcutta garden , and published the name as his
own . We sometimes find L innaeus cited as the authority for the name , but,
as we have shown , it could not have been known to him .

In 18 1 5 five years after its discovery
, as we learn from Sweet’s Horus

Bri tanmcur, ad cd. , p . 461 i t was in cultivation in this country.
Its hardy

nature enabl ing it to bear smoke , dust . gas , wet and drought better than
most other plants , it soon became a common and favourite ornament in sitting
rooms , and other parts of dwelling - houses

,
as well in this country as on the

Continent . Although it will bear a great deal of rough treatment it repays a
little care by producing leaves as much as two feet in length ; but for indoor
(dwel ling - house) decoration it should be kept in smal l pots

,
in moderately

rich soil, or i t wil l soon outgrow its Space . Indeed
,
it is remarkable how

long this tree , which attains gigantic dimensions in a wild state
,
may be kept

healthy and ornamental in a mere handful of earth . With regard to the size
of th is tree . in its native country , we find some interesting particulars in Wi l
l iam Griffith

’

s “
Report on the Caoutchouc Tree of Assam

,
in the 7ournal of

fl u As iatic Society of Bengal , vii . , part I , p . 132 . In the district where it
grows it overtops the other vegetation , not only growing tall

,
but forming

colossal trunks. The dimensions of one tree measured by Griffith were
Circumference of main trunk

, 74 feet ; ditto of main trunk and supports, 1 20

feet ; estimated height, 1 0 0 feet . The nature of the trunk is very extraordinary,
and is thus described by Griffith It differs in the first place from the
ordinary trunk by its sculptural appearence, and it is from this that its ex
tremely picturesque appearance arises . The appearance arises entirely from the
tendency of these trees to throw out roots . both from the main trunk as well
as from the branches , and from the extreme tendency these have to cohere
with the trunk or with each other . If the roots are thrown out from or very
near the main trunk , they ordinarily run down its surface, and cohere with it
firmly, and hence the sculptured appearance . If, as happens in some, they are

thrown from the branches at such a distance from the trunk that they do not
come in contact with it, they pass down to the earth and form what I call
supports . These supports never appear to produce leaf - bearing branches , so

long , at least, as they remain attached to the tree. They are generally per
fect ly straight at first , becoming conical only by divisions at the apex when
near the

‘

earth , and by the mutual adhesion of these divisions . Very generally it
would appear this Species , as well as some others, v egetates

r in other trees ; i ts
first processes of growth being probably similar to those of other dicotyle

donous trees. The roots , however, in obeying the laws regulating their descent,
soon come into contact . and wherever they do so a mutual and firm adhesion
is th e result . A network is soon formed round the tree ; the size of its re

ticulat ions soon diminishes with the increase i n the number of roots ; and at
last a nearly solid and excessively firm cylinder is formed, which encloses, as
i t were , in a case, the tree which originally protected the young seedling. To

such an extent is this carried that the death of the tree is sure to occur
sooner or later. In such a case as this the fig tree has , i t may be said, no

trunk at al l comparable to ordinary trunks , which result from growths in an
ascending direction . In these they originate from the aggregation and cohesion
of roots, or from growth in a descending direction .

” F rom Griffith ’s observ

ation i t appears that this tree rarely fruits in a wild state, and stil l more rarely does it
frui t under cultivation in this country. An instance occurred in the garden ofMr.

Boyce
,
of C lapham ,

in 1874, and the fruit was figured in this journal , n .s ., ii . , p. 359.

L
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THE AMERICAN INDIA - RUBBER TREES AT NILAMBUR .

Letter from R . Cross , E ra, to tbe Comeroator of Forests .
Ill adras , dated Ootacammm

’

, t/ze 6111 More}; 1881 .

(From the Indian Forester, October
Respecting my previously - arranged journey to visit the sites proposed for the

cultivation of the various species of American India - rubber trees , I beg to state
that I proceeded on this duty on February 1sth, and arrived at the bungalow
at Ni lambur on the evening of the 1 7th . The course pursued was by Naduvatam,

Gudalur . and Nadgame, descending afterwards by the Carcoor Ghat to the plain
land below.

On the following day , accompanied by Mr. Ferguson and Mr. Hadfield,
his successor , I visited the Site of the newly - introduced rubber plants . These
have been planted in an open space of teak forest land on the bank of the
Nilambur river.

The first sort examined was that which furnishes the rubber known in
the market as “ Ceara scrap .

” The tree belongs to the Mandioca family, and
the roots are furnished usually with tubers, which vary in size and ,

number
in accordance with its growth . The plants of this sort have, in the brief
space of two years , shot up in the most surprising manner, the highest up
wards of 30 feet in height , and are now yielding an abundant crop of seeds .
I was shown one strong rank sapling, which , in five months from the time
of planting, had grown up and produced flower .
This region is . without doubt , admirably adapted for th e growth of the

tree ; and the robust and vigorous appearance of those already planted is cert
ain ly quite equal to any trees of the same apparent age and size I saw

when engaged in collecting the original plants near Ceara on the coast of
Brazil . At the same time I would confine the general planting of the Ceara
rubber to rather dry , arid situations and poor Soi ls, reserving the good , deep,
moist sandy loam of the Nilambur river and its tributaries for the Castil loa .

Mr. Ferguson was desirous of proof of the actual existence of rubber in
his Ceara saplings ; and. although these were too young to yield this product ,
I resolved to make an attempt to satisfy him . The natives at Ceara , in
bleeding this sort , simply slice off the outer portion of the bark on one side
of the tree from the base to a height of four or five feet . The milk exudes
from the pared portions of the trunk and runs down in little courses . By the
following m orning the milky j uice of these courses is sufficiently solidified to
be pulled from the tree in S trings, which are rolled up into balls as the
work of col lection proceeds .
When this process was tried on one tree the m ilk exuded freely, but

next day ou
'

examination it was found that the greater portion had evapor

ated , showing the watery and immature state in which the milk exists in
young growing plants . However, on making incisions on the col lar and largest
roots of the plants milk of good quality w as obtained , which next day was
found coagulated . From the collar

'

of five saplings about an ounce of rubber
was obtained, which in appearance , elasticity and odour , could not have been
distinguished from

“ Ceara scrap ” as seen in commerce . But it is manifest
the trees ought to be allowed to attain some Size before being wrought .
The propagation of this sort is as easy as a willow . I made a few cut

tings just to Show the proper method , and these were planted near the bun
galow . But now that the trees are producing seeds .

recourse to cuttings
may not often be necessary . Each seed before sowing Should have a small
portion of the outer Shell broken off by a pair of pincers , Simply to al low the
moisture to reach the embryo, which in the operat ion Should not be injured
or by merely burying the seeds in moist sand germination will take place
much earlier.

Z
‘

fie Para Rubl err - This rubber tree, which yields a valuable commercial
product, has seemingly not found its proper habitat at Nilambur . The young
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Castil loa, but the collectors gash the trees so badly in working that the after
flow of milk is much l essened . Besides , at the base of the main channel , they
drive an iron spout into the trunk in order to convey the milk from the tree
to the calabash. A piece of bamboo, luted by means of clay to the base of
the channel

,
would serve the same purpose j ust as well , whilst the wood of

the tree would escape permanent in
i
ury. In combination with the channel process,

collecting by the cup method wil often be found useful, especially in the case
of large trees, as cups can be applied to various parts of the tree , which , if
operated on by channels, would result in the loss of much milk . I have
described the cup process in my Report to the India Office on the collecting
of Para rubber plants with date of 1877. R especting the quantity of rubber
which may be obtained from a tree, the amount would depend on the age and
siz e of the tree, season, habitat, and likewise mode of collecting.

During the rainy season the flow of milk is greater, and this also is ' the
case with the trees growing in humid localities . The skill and care of the
collector must also be taken into account ; some spil l and was te a great deal
of milk .

A Castil loa tree, if carefully and j udiciously tapped with a diameter of 15 to
2 feet, may be expected to yield about 1 2 pounds of rubber per annum.

Of al l th e different species of rubber - producing trees , the Casti l loa should
prove under cultivation the most remunerative . The banks of the Nilambur river
and its tributaries afford, in my opinion , suitable sites for planting ; and I have
no hesitation in stating that the lower portions of the Carcoor Ghat would grow
and sustain as fine Cas til loa trees as any district of Central or South America.
The conditions on the bottom and deep side ravines of the Carcoor Ghat are
of the most superb description . But no doubt many excellent sites exist along
the cours e of the Western Ghats southwards towards Sispara, and likewise to
the northward in the Nagar region . In planting the land should be cleared
so that the trees may grow up robust , but there will be littl e mamatie work ;
for, once the Casti l loa gets up it will overtop the majority of the Ghat trees.

The pmpagation of this sort from a limited stock will require more skill
than would be necessary for multiplying the Ceara or Para rubbers .
As yet that plant at Nilambur presents few materials for propa ation, though,

as the growth of the tree is rapid, a supply of cutting shoots wi l probably be
available after the burst of the monsoon . By erecting a small platform, we
were able to lay a branch with seven shoots, so that when these are rooted
the stock will be at once fully doubled. I would certainly advocate the multi
plication by cuttings of the Casti l loa as i t is not an early seeder . In America
the trees do not usually bear seed until they are about eight years o ld. Before
the lapse of such a period , thousands of Castil loa plants might be growing up
into young trees at Nilam bur, derived by means of propagation. I regret to
state that time did not permit me to visit the Silent Valley as a special site
for the Cas til loa. I have no doubt, however, that it will be found well suited
for the growth of the tree .
I returned to this place on the esth of F ebruary .

In conclusion , I trust the way in which this duty has been performed will
meet With approval .

(Copy of a despair/afrom tire Secretary of State for India to Me

Gar/em inent of Madras , No. 2 1 dated tire 2 1 31 J uly 188 l . )
I learn with satisfaction from the copies of th e Proceedings of Government

which accompanied Your Excellency ’s letter No. 6 of the 19th May last, that
Mr. Robert Cross, who was deputed to visi t the Cinchona Plantations on the
Nilgi ri hi l ls and the American Rubber Plants at Nilambur

, has been able to
report favourably upon them . Wel l acquainted as he is wi th the habitat of
both these plants in Southern and Central America

,
and their i ntroduction into

India
v

being greatly due to his enterprise and abi lity, I attach importance to
his Opinion that Southern India is a perfect field for the cultivation of the
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various commercial products of tropical America, and that th e banks of the
Nilambur river and other sites along the course of

'

the Western Ghats as fitted
as any district in Central or Southern America for the growth of th e Cas ti l loa
trees , which , of al l the different species of rubber- producing trees

,
should

,
he

considers, prove th e most remunerative .
2 . I agree with your Excellency that Mr. Cross’s reports are valuable

additions to the in formation already recorded on the subj ects with which they
deal , and I approve of your action in retaining his services in India unti l such
time as the Caliwya deSanta Fe plants may be considered sufficiently established
and safe from al l ordinary risks .

THE PARA INDIA- RUBBER TREE (HE VEA BRAZILIENSZS ) .

(F rom the Indian Agwculturist , March I ,

Inquiri es have for some time past been set on foot, with a view to oh
taining complete information regarding the production of i ndiarubber, and
the great intrinsi c superiority of the rubber from Para in Braz il (Her/ea

B raz i l z
'

emtlr) over all other kinds has now been placed beyond doubt . The
experimental cultivation of the Para tree has been tried in Bengal

,
but i t has

failed . It is feared that the plant will not find a congenial home in Bengal
or in Ass am , or i n any part of Northern India. The Para tree is essentially
a tropical plant requirin an equable moist climate without any distinct season
of cold orhot weather. Endeavours have, however, been made with more success
to acclimatise the Her/ea in Tavoy , Mergui, in th e Nicobars , and at the Botanical
Gardens in Ceylon . The following note on the cultivation of th e tree has been
recorded by Mr. H. A. Wickham, and has been received in India through the
office of the Secretary of State

“ The introduction into India of the true Para India - rubber (Her/ea ) may
be said to be now fairly inaugurated. If i t is not a great success I think

,

without doubt, the fault wil l be that it has not been
'

p lanted out in suitable
local i ti es . The India - rubber tree (Her/ea) grows naturally throughout the Amaz on
val ley, with the exception of certain localities. I found it very abundant high
up, on the Orinoco above the j unction of the Guaviare (the letter stream by
right i ndeed should be styled the Orinoco) . It is plentiful on the banks of

the Cass iquiare, the curious bi - furcation of the Orinoco by which it contributes
water to the Rio Negro , and converts Guagana into an immense island . I do
not know how far it may extend up the Maranon into Peru , never having been
there . It is abundant and very fine about the cataracts of the Tapajos, and
it was on this river that I obtained the seeds which produced the plants now
to be despatched from Kew to India .

“ I also found it rowing
- in the interior between the Tapajos and Xingu.

The rivers from which the largest supply is now brought by the traders are
the Purus and the Madeira. In its native forests , it grows dispersed among
the other forest trees, two or three

'

trees rarely being found in juxtaposition .

In appearance th e Har/ea are handsome trees , with straight cyl indrical trunks .
They differ wholly from the Ule trees— the Central American India

- rubber trees

(Cas tzZIoa) , which I had seen in Moskito and N icaragua. The wood 15 soft and
peris hable. As in the great majority of tropical Ameri can trees, the bark Is not

very thick . It is of a grey colour on the surface , but . when scraped (as .

has
frequently to be done before it is possible to tap them i n some of the mmster
districts owing to the thick growth of the moss, ferns and Ol

‘

ChldS on the bark)
approaches in appearance and colour the coat of a light bay hors e . Under the
n ative mode of tapping, however, they soon present a warty, disfigured appearance.

The seeds grow three together in a sort of hard pod ; th is pod bursts when
it is ripe and becomes heated by the sun, with a sharp popping sound, and
scatters the seed for a considerable distance around the trees . I have been
assured by an Englishman , long resident in the country as a trader, that an
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oi l closely resembling linseed oil in its properties , can be extracted from the seed.

”

“ It is worthy of notice that the tree casts l lS seed at the same time of

the year both on the Orinoco and Amazon , although
.

the wet and dry seasons are
reversed i n the two valleys . It would be interesting to note whether the seed
continues to fall at the same time of year in i ts new home in India . The
rainfal l varies considerably in different districts where the Heveas are found.

In some districts , the year is nicely divided into wet and dry seasons, each
of about s ix months ’ duration , in others i t rains more or less all the year round.

In such districts it is more difficult to collect the caoutchouc profitably . If the
stem of the tree be wet when i t is tapped , the milk spreads over the surface
of the bark and is lost . Again , i f a shower should come on before the milk
is collected from the cups , and it become mixed with water,

.

It Wil l not congeal
and so is also lost . The range of tempera ture in the India - rubber country is
from about 73 deg . to 88 deg. throughout the year , on the Lower Rio Nigro
i t increases in the afternoon to 1 0 0 deg .

”

“ From what has been said
,
it may be seen that the main

.

part of the
rubber must be col lected during the dry season, although the Cirmgeros ,

” who
live near their “ Ciringals ,

” or India - rubber walks , improve the ir opportunity
by tapping their trees whenever fi ne days occur during the rainy season . The
Ciringero occasionally give his trees a rest, but the trees are always tapped
excessively . It is astonishing to what a degree they will stand tapping. I have
seen large trees apparently none the worse, further than that they were some
what disfigured by the gnarled appearance of their bark , the owner of which
assured me he had tapped for twenty years successively , but then he tapped
them himself , and had an interest in their preservation . These same trees scattered
their fruit in abundance . An industry more in accordance with the character
of the South American , it was difficult to find , the labour so small and so

remunerative. I have myself collected IO lb. of rubber per day, tapping 70 or
80 trees of various size . An experienced Tapuyo Indian can collect much more.
If such be the case in woods, where the trees are scattered and much time
is necessarily lo st i n getting from one tree to another, what will be the pro
fit of a well arranged plantation of these trees under good supervision ? In the
igapo,” or low lands of the rivers , flooded during the rise of the waters, there
is a spurious kind of Her/ea . It is cal led by the Natives Oin

'

nga do igapo
”

or Barigordo,
” from i ts habit of growing with a bulged stem . The seeds of

this species are much longer and larger than those of the true rubber. The
milk appears to be worthless .

When the native has discovered for himself a district in which “ Giringa
trees are sufficiently numerous and near together , he first connects them together
by cutting a “ picado ,

”
or path , with his bushkn ife. Having thus discovered

their relative bearing he next straightens and clears out his path , endeavouring
at the same time to take in as many trees as possible in each path

,
and to make

al l the paths converge to a certain spot where he has put up his “ mm/l o ” or
“ barman .

” This done , and having collected a supply of the o ld nuts of the
Inaj a (Max imi l iaua Regia) or other palm trees , or of the outer shell of the
Brazil nut, he is ready to commence operations on the first fine day. There
is some diversity in the manner of taking the rubber milk on the Amazon.

In some districts long strips are procured from the inner pith of the foot stalk
of the leaf of the Inaj a or the Bacaba palm . These are attached obliquely
round the stem of the trees, w ith sharpened pieces made out of the hard
covering of the same leaf stalks . This being smeared on the inside with wet
clay serves to form a channel to collect and conduct the milk into the Cup
placed to recei ve it . In the other way, which I consider the better, three or
four cuts about an inch long, are made in the back with a minute axe. The
cups are put in a ring round the trunk, usually a span or more apart . In
this way the number of cups is proportioned to the size of the tree.”

“ Tin cups are used . They are made slightly concave on one side in order
to fit the convexity of the tree trunk. These are fastened to the tree with a.
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the same time, erhaps, on rich alluvial lands, would be found the best local
i ties for establishing plantations of these trees. Nor do I

.th ink it would prove
a serious drawback , if they should be plant ed on lands wh ich become annually
flooded to the depth of a foot or so for a few weeks in the year. The land
selected should, I think, be heavily timbered . The timber to be cut down some
eight or nine weeks before the first rains are expected, in order to give time
to get a good burn over the ground. The ground also should be cleaned up
sufficiently by pil ing and burning the logs ; those remain ing to be rolled on
one side. The l ants might be set out in walks , conver ing to a central point
in order to faci itate the collecting of the m ilk. I won (1 strongly advise that
the Hat/ea should be planted alternately wi th

‘

acao ; these low bushy trees ,
would shade and keep the ground moist, without interfering in the least with
the Hewa, which would soon tower above them . This plan would also much
increase the value of these plantations.

Another thing I would recommend . The mi lk of these trees is yielded
in much greater abundance near the ground, and when by some chan ce,

_

an
elbow of root is protruded above the ground , the flow of milk from it, on its
being tapped is very much greater than from any other part of the tree. Now
would it not be possible to devise some method by which the roots might be
induced to put up elbow s above the surface of th e ground ? Great caution
must be used in tapping the trees not to penetrate beyond the bark into the
wood . Great numbers of trees are destroyed in this manner on the Amaz on.
As soon as the wood is injured , certain species of boring beetles attack the

tree , and it soon dies . F rom what I have seen of these trees in their native
country, where I have occasionally known them planted , and have made some
experiments on their growth myself, I have ventured on the foregoing remarks,
feeling at the same time satisfied that this will be found to be quite the best
manner of forming a plantation on a large scale . If this plan were followed
in a suitable locality on rich alluvial soil , the tapping of the young trees
might commence gradually in from seven to ten years after planting out, and
would soon become the source of great revenue .”

AMERICAN RUBBER MANUFACTURES.

(From the B os ton J ournal .)
The manufacture of india—rubber gum into various articles of use and necessity

is one of the most curious and interesting in the whole range of our varied
industries. The uses to which it is adapted are so many and so various that
it would take almost a volume to describe them . There is hardly a machine
of any kind in use today into whose construction or working rubber, in some
shape or form , does not enter. It is used for springs, for tubing, belting, for
waterproof clothing for man and beast ; for bedding, blanketing, waterp roof
covering, bandages for wounds, etc . ; articles connected with th e stationery trade,
mattings , carpets , fancy articles of many kinds, combs , j ewellery, and, in fact,
almost everything that can be thought of where it might be used, and thou
sands of other things that are not dreamt of by the general reader. I

think,” said an india- rubber manufacturer, “ that there are from three thousand
to five thousand articles of use, ornament , etc . , that are composed either wholly
of rubber, or Having the gum for their bas e. We have in our s torc, I think,
nearly two thousund.

” Thirty to forty years ago the rubber trade was a mere
nothing . The discovery of the principle of vulcanization , however, opened u
a vast field for the application of the gum products

,
with the most wonderfu

results . “ It is a law of trade,” says b’
radrtreet

’
s
,
in an article on the manu

facturers of rubber , “ that one article of product wil l never supersede another
unless it has some special excellence that makes it m ore desirable, and that
rubber products are superi or for belting, packing, and the thousand and one

other purposes to which they have been and are being appli ed to products
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made of materials that had been in use for ages, is a proof that such pro
ducts are really superior.

Be this as it may , it is quite certain that , in the various and varied
manufactures of rubber, there is a progress surprizing even to those who have
been many years in the business . Some of the best tal ent is al l the time
engaged in improving old processes or inventing new ones , or in finding new
uses for this wonderful gum. Progress is , therefore , manifest everywhere .
Neater and better articl es are every day produced. In some respects , if not
al l , the new products are decidedly preferable to the older ones , though the
latter may st il l have, and will continue to have , their uses for some time to
come . F or purposes of protection from rain , the gossamer coat , which weighs
from ten ounces to a pound and a- half, is ful ly as

.

good as the old - fashioned
garment, weighing four or five pounds . To give an idea of the importance of
the rubber industry of New England, of which Boston is the centre, it may
be stated that , in the manufacture of goods for mechanical uses alone , the amount
of the business reached dols . last year, the single article of machine
belting yielding from one - half to five- eivghths of that amount . The total pro
duction of rubber manufactures in the United States during the year 1880 , it
is estimated , wil l reach nearly dols . in amount. Of this amount
New England wil l produce about two thirds, or from dols . to
dols

‘

. worth, nearly one- half of which is represented by the articles of boots
and shoes alone . The amount of gum required to carry on this enormous business
is very great, being about 0 0 0 pounds per annum , one third of which is
known as Para gum , which is of a uniformly better quality than any other
kind

'

used . The other two - thirds are composed of coarse gums, and the present
season , among other causes of complaint, the rubber manufacturers find that
there is an unusual amount of refuse matter, such as l eaves , clay, etc. , in the
inferior crude gums . F rom this circumstance it is held that Para rubber is the
cheapest to use, because it is the purest. The shrinkage in this gum in washing
is from 10 to 20 per cent. , while in the other gums it is from 25 to 35 p er

cent . The hard times of the past few years had a depressing influence on the
consumption of rubber products, and, as a consequence, about a year ago the
raw materials had accumulated on the market in such quantity as to cause a
large supply than was needed by the trade . This , together with prevailing
tendency to lower prices, had the effect of bringing the price about a year ago
down to 45 cents a pound on an average, and it had been down to even 30
cents . Early in the las t season , owing to combination of circumstances , it began
to advance until

,
at the present time, it is in t he neighbourhood of 80 cents,

and promises to go higher. It is said that the gum now on the way , to this
country cannot be del ivered short of F or dols. or dols . a pound . Among
the causes of the advance in prices may be named one that had a curious origin .

It appears that the area of South America in which the gum is obtained .is
a very large one

,
but that another of its products is the ivory nut , or vegetabl e

ivory . In the early part of the present year , and throughout the winter, the
demand in this country for the ivory nut was very great , which so stimulated
the industry of gathering it that our market was soon overstocked , and prices
declined very rapidly . But this demand for the ivory, whil e it lasted , by taking
labour away from the gathering of the rubber gum , had the effect of lessen
ing the rubber supply . Then the war between the South American States , in
which ports have been closed to traffic by blockade, and frontiers guarded from
intrusion

,
stopped

,
in a degree, the transportation of the gum from the interi or

where it is gathered—to the sea. But the rubber gum is now being recei ved
in greater supply. These causes were operating to lessen the supply of rubber
to the manufacturers in the S tates and Great Bri tain , when another imp ortant
element entered into the prevail ing condition of affairs , causing an active demand
for al l the products of rubber . The recovering industry of our country

.

became
rapidly very active , and everything boomed along as i t has been boomi ng ever

M
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since. Every mil l and factory that was started up needed rubber belting, rubber

p
acking

,
rubber hose

,
etc . , and it couldn

’ t start W i thout them . In fact, all ki nds
of industry needed rubber in some shape or other, and , before starti ng up, had to
have their suppl ies of these articles . In some cases they could be at once
accommodated

,
but the stocks were soon exhausted , and spec i al orders poured

in upon the rubber manufacturers in such abundance that they did not know
which way to turn

.
Indeed

,
from the first of Apri l last there has been no let

up in certain lines of rubber manufacture , notably that for mechan i cal purposes.
Most of the factories would have been run night and day , if they had the
necessary skilled labour to do it ; but they had not,

.

and hence there are many
of them that hav e not , even up to the present time , caught up W i th thei r
orders

.
Taken as a whole , the rubber trade may be said to be in good condition ,

though manufacturers complain that
,
while raw materials of al l kind have advanced

about 75 per cent . , on the average , thei r products have advanced i n pri ce only
from 30 to 50 per cent . In other words, they say that they are selli ng thei r
goods today

,
on the average

, 20 per cent . below what they should rece ive
.

for
them , and do not see, if rubber gum is gorng

. to advance on present pri ces,
how they are going to avoid an advance in thei r products to the trade.
The manufacture of rubber boots and shoes 15 a very important i ndustry .

There are eleven factories in the United States engaged in the production of
these goods

,
eight of which are in New England . These

.

manufacturers were
generally caught in the early part of the season by accept i ng orders for future
delivery ; but they have got bravely over thi s pul l - back , and have been fill ing
largely increased orders for severa l months past. They say thei r productions
will amount the present season to an advance of at l east 50 per cent. over
those of l ast year. In the branch of rubber manufacture comprising rubber
clothing cloths

,
hospital sheet ing. air work, horse covers , carpetings, mats, toys,

and numerous other things that need not be here named , the increase over the
business done last year is also very large. Manufacturers of these goods have
been very busy and are doing, on the whole , a very satisfactory business .
They repo rt a very large demand for wringer rolls, carriage and melodeon bellows
cloths

, and cloths to be made into clothing of various descriptions . One of our
l argest manufacturing companies in these l ines of goods , with headquarters in
Boston , turns out from to wringer - rol ls per day the year round .

It also manufactures rubber cloths in quantities of from to yards
at a t ime . These cloths wil l average about 75 cents a yard wholesale. . This
company manufactures clothing of various kinds, at the rate of from 50 0 to 600
garments a day. including horse clothing. This number also includes about 20 0
l ight or gossamer garments a day. The manufactures of the finer articles of
rubber embrace druggists ’ sundries , surgical instruments , and stationers’ goods.
The number of articles that come under each of these headings is legion. A
few may be named , such as bandages for wounds and varicose l imbs, sponge
bags , dress shields , nipples , atomizers , syringes , etc ., and erasers . rubber bands,
pen - holders, etc . There are ten or twelve concerns in the United States that
nfanufacture these goods , the largest, and the one whose productions are every
where regarded as standard with the trade being located in Boston . There has
been a very large advance in the manufacture of these kinds of rubber goods,
and only a moderate advance in prices .

‘ There is a branch of rubber manufacture which has grown into such import
ance within a few years as to cal l for more than a passing notice , and that
is the industry of rubber gossamer clothing. This l ight grade of garments was
introduced into our market some seven or eight years ago, and , though the prices
charged for i t were apparently extravagant , i ts des irableness overcame this to
a degree, and it became a favourite with those who could afford to wear it.
Our local manufacture of these garments had a very weak and unpromising
beginning. The reason was in part because the business was in some respects an
experimental one. The work of manufacture was done largely by hand, and a
good deal of difficulty was encountered in every stage of improvement of the
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American make is not confined alone to the United States . Our manufacturers
supply dealers in all the countries of Europe, as well as Indra, Chi na, Japan,
Austral ia and South America. The demand from abroad for some des criptions
of American rubber products is constantly increas ing.

THE RUBBER INDUSTRY IN CEYLON .

F rom theReport offl uDirectorof tire Royal Botanic Gardens , ey

for theyear
Much activity is being shown in the search for new rubber- yielding plants.

As I have before observed, caoutchouc seems to be more or less produced by
nearly all apocynaceous plants, and a darge number

.

of artocarpaceous and
euphorbiaceous ones also, but it is not i n a state avai lable for ready extrac
tion or for commercial purposes in any very large number of them . Thus in
our native species of Wz

'

llugiibeia (Hf. z eylam
'

ca ) which I have had the Oppor

tunity
—through the kindness of Mr. J . C. Roberts of Udugama—of experimenting

with, and which gives plenty of milk , the caoutchouc, which is abundant, after
first passing through a viscous sticky condi tion dries into a putty - l ike subs tance
of no great tenacity and scarcely any elasticity, and this whether treated by
heat, wi th alum , with alcohol , or simply a llowed to dry . The plant is a. climber

,

and the stems
,
which are said to attain over six inches in diameter, extend

to an immense length. This result is disappointing, as a congener at Singa
pore (W. Bw dga

‘

of the Kew report for 1880 , formerly referred to IV. marte
bam

'

ru) affords a very fair rubber known as
" Gutta Singgarip .

” Of this sort
we have received a case of 50 plants (which was kindly brought from Singa
pore by Mr. F . A . F airlie), and we previously had a few plants from Mr.
Murton . This and other less - known species of Wz

'

lluglweia also apparently
afford some of the rubber of Borneo , called “ Gutta Susu ” in the market.
But the most promising of the new rubber plants are the species of Lan

dolp/u
'

a . The African kinds of caoutchouc are mainly , and on the East coast
whol ly, supplied by these ; and, by the exertion of S ir 1. Kirk chiefly. several
have been now brought into cultivation . To him directly I am indebted for a
consignment of seeds (i n the fruit) of the narrow - leaved species called “Matere
0r which affords the best rubber of the Zanz ibar coast, and which
it is proposed to cal l L . fi rkii . Of this we previously possessed but a single
plant at Heneratgoda, now over two years old, and widely climbing over a
wild nutmeg tree. Young plants of this have also been received from the
Royal Gardens , Kew, during the year, as well as of three other species , for
an account of which reference must be made to the Report of that establ ish
ment for 1880 , pp. 38-43. Of two of these, L . Pcterriafl a (Wi lluglzbeia Klotz ch),
and “ No . (l . c. p . the broad~l eaved species

,
we have some 18 plants

at Peradeniya, and of the other, L . fl orida (
“ Mbungu ” of Zanzibar), a single

fine Specimen . These and several other all ied and undetermined kinds (includ
ing two plan ts of a Madagascar rubber from the Ceylon Company , L imited,
and the West African “ Apocynaceous ” rubber of Mr. T . Christy’s “New
Commercial Plants ,” No. IV., p. 1 3) have been planted out, some at the foot
of old t rees, others against l arge dead trunks and branches fixed in the ground.

The wonderfully rapid development of trade in these African rubbers is,
i n Spite of their habit of growth, l eading to their destruction . F rom two dis
tricts of Eastern Africa alone the export of rubber in 1880 exceeded 1000 tons,
the price having risen in one year from £ 140 to £250 per ton .

Sir I. Kirk thinks the Landolphias (especially L . M
'

rkr
’

z) by far the most
promising of rubber plants for cultivation in plantations ; their stems can be
cut down at frequent intervals for the rubber

,
and fresh shoots readily spring

up from the stools . He quotes with approval
,
in reference to the extracti on

of the caoutchouc, the suggestion of Mr . T. Christy (Commercial Plants No.
L. p . that the stems after cutting “ could be taken to the rolling m1“!
and the crushed mass digested with bisulphide of carbon in which the rubber
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is soluble, but which does not dissolve the gum and resinous matters con
tained in the plant , and which if left in the rubber would inj ure its qual ity .

”

Of other African kinds , Mr . T . Christy has sent a few seeds of a plant
determined at Kew to be Tabcrnwmon tana cmrm ,

and a specimen of F icus

popul z
'

folia ; whilst we have F . Vogel z
‘

z
‘

also from Kew .

With regard to the American rubbers , Ceara (mam
’

hot Glamor/ii) continues
to interest planters by its rapid growth, ready propagation, tenacity of l ife ,
and early production of seed . F rom this l atter qual ity chiefly it has resul ted
that the loud and urgent demand for seed has almost ceased in Ceylon in the
course of one year . We have distributed it to several private planters in
India and to the Government establ ishments there, also some to Singapore for
a further trial, as well as to Jamaica and other colonies .

A single tree of Heezed flowered at Henaratgoda and produced a few cap
sules in April . The growth of Para rubber is not rapid ; our largest is now

2 1 inches in circumference at a yard from the ground , an increase of 5 inches
in the year . New plantat ions of Her/ea have been formed , and some trees at
Peradeniya have been planted in a position in the new garden where they
are flooded when the river is high , with a view to an imitation of their
native habitat .

One plant of another species, Her/ea Spruceana, which gives valuable
rubber , was sent direct from Brit ish . Guiana by Mr. Jenman , but has unfor

tunately not survived .

At the request of the Government of India—at whose expense the plants
were original ly imported to Ceylon—a consignment from Henaratgoda , con

sisting of 28 good stocks rooted in a Ward’s case , was despatched (from
Henaratgoda) in November to the Andaman Islands . The climate there is

l ikely to prove eminently suitable for Para rubber which has not succeeded
in Peninsular India, but is going on well in British Burmah .

The Casti lloa , both at Peradeniya and Henaratgoda , also produced flowers
during the dry weather of April ; on exam ination , however, these were all
male . This species is said not to produce seed t ill eight years old. The
finest tree at Henaratgoda has now a stem of about 22% inches in circum
ference at a yard from the ground .

During the early part of the year I made a prel iminary and tentative
investigat ion to ascertain the condition of the milk in our Ceara trees at
Peradeniya, and the best means of obtaining it . The principal conclusion I
arrived at was that the trees had not their milk in a sufficiently concentrated
state to invite tapping. I was quickly led to the opinion that the method of
paring the stem as practised by the natives in Brazil (according to Mr . Cross )
would not be found either convenient or economi cal . The milk - vessels
occur in two l ayers , the richer one is in the innermost stratum of the bark
just outside the cambium , but there is a smaller one immediately beneath the
thin green layer ; this latter is sacrificed by the sl icing process which also
causes loss from the milk adhering to the shavings . In the culture of this
kind of rubber the principal diffi culty wil l , I think, be the ex traction of the
milk . It appears to be present in good quantity , but a very small amount
flows from each cut, and it is difficult to avoid drip and loss if the stems
are not perpendicular . It is not possible at present to make any estimate of
the sl ightest value as to the probable average yield of a tree. The plant is

evidently very hardy and rapidly recovers
'

from bark inj ury . I think 1 should
repeat here what I sa id two years ago (Notes p . 4) that the yield of a few
trees cannot be remunerative, and only large plantat ions can hope to repay the
cost of col lect ion . The qual ity of the dry rubber (resulting from milk laboriously
obtained from one tree by smal l incisions) appears identical with the Ceara
scrap of commerce, in Spite of the extremely watery character of the milk .

Further experiments wil l be shortly made.
The more valuable Para and Central American rubbers have their milk

already i-n more concentrated condition than the Ceara Castilloa especial ly
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affords a milk which spontaneous]y coagulates i n a few hours i nto a ver

$
21

:
t rubber. Mr. Cross states (R eport to Madras Government, March

ta

n

3
tr

l

e

l

e of Cas ti l loa i t - z feet in diameter if carefully and j udiciously

p
e s ould

. y i eld about 1 2 lb . of rubber per annum ; and with regard to

t
ea m, Mr. Wi ckham, who brought the seeds from South America to Kew

,
i n orms

_

me
'

l t bears tappi ng very well if properly worked
,
and I have known

producti ve Ciri ngals
.

(rubberwalks) the pr0perty of several generations of Indian
Ciri ngaros . In thei r native woods the large trees (they grow to a. great size)
are selected

'

for worki ng as being profitable by taking a large number of cups
or a long Vi ne band , but were a plantation formed the trees could no doubt
be profitably

.

worked whi lst still smal l—say 24 inches in circumference. The
great th i ng i s to avoid cutting too deeply into the bark

.

”

Gutta Perch a
—A plantation of the "

Gutta Sundek " from Perak has been
formed in the new garden . The trees are heal thy , but , l ike al l their tribe,
grow W i th extreme slowness

.

INDIA - RUBBER : IMPORTS, EXPORTS AND DESCRIPTION .

(F rom the Gardeners ’ Chronicle, April 8,
According to Messrs . Hecht, Lewis Kahn ’s report for I88O, the total

imports of Para rubber (Hevea) into England during the year was 3768 tons,
of which 3661 tons during the year went into consumption or was exported .

L i verpool received 35 tons of Ceara scrap rubber (Manihot), 100 tons of
Guayaquil and Carthagena (Castil loa) most of which found its way to the
Un i ted States , and 130 0 tons of (West) African (Landolphia), of which “ all
kinds were readily taken by consumers and exporters,” notwithstanding an in
creas e i h the imports of the year of 400 tons . London imported3 7o tons from
Assam (F iCus) , 530 tons from Borneo (Wil lughbeia) , and 90 0 from Mozambique
(Landolphia).

The constant demand for caoutchouc for manufacturing purposes , and the
efforts made by the Government of India to foster the cultivation of rubber
plants , especially the South American kinds , has turned the attention of planters
in our tropical colonies to the subject . A rather active correspondence has
sprung up with Kew for information as to the little investigated native sources
of commercial caoutchouc other than the South American, which has been so
prominent a topic in preceding reports. A considerable body of information,
especial ly regarding rubber, yielding plants of the natural order Apocynaceae,
has gradually accumulated , as the result of inquiry, and this has been carefully
examined by the Assistant -D irector, who proposes to communicate the more
strictly scientific results, with descriptions of the new species, to the L innean
Society . The following abstract of the economic aspects of the subj ect will ,
I trust

,
be found useful by our colonial and Indian correspondents . It is

arranged under geographical heads .
AF R ICA .

—All the present commercial sources of African caoutchouc belong
to the genus Landolphia . This is a group of woody cl imbers, all of which
probably yield caoutchouc peculiar to Tropical Africa and the adjacent islands.
African caoutchouc comes into commerce both from the west and the east
coast

,
and only one of rubber - vines is common to both . The following are

the rubber - yielding species at present known
West Coast—l . L . owariensis is apparently the species possessing greatest

lat itudinal range
,
the genus Landolphia was founded upon specimens of it

collected in Oware by Pal isot de Beauvois , and it extends from Sierra Leone,
where it was col lected by Don , to Angola, from which Kew possesses Speci
mens from Welwitsch and Monteiro . It was coll ected on the N iger by Barter,
and near the mouth of the Congo by R . C . Phill ips (who states that it bears
the native name of Mvoochi ). A form not specifically distinguishable, was
found by Schweinfurth in North Central Africa. He remarks (Heart ofAfrica,
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INDIA -RUBBER AND GUTTA - PERCHA IN THE FAR EAST.

(F rom the Colon ies and India, 1 2 th May ,

Dr. L . Pierre, Director of the Botanical Garden at Saigon , in F rench
Cochin China (about the same latitude as Tenasserim) , has recently made
some interesting observations on the rubber and gutta yielding trees of Cochin
China and Cambodia . in No . 2 of Cochin Chine F rancaise : Excursions et

Reconnaissances ,” an official work published at Saigon .

Szplzon ia elastica , introduced v ia Java, is apparently certain of establish
ment, thought not yet seriously cul tivated ; F icus elastica has also been intro
duced . It is , however, to the indigenous plants that Dr. Pierre's attention has
chiefly been directed . He Speaks of three native species of Euphorbia , not

worked by the inhabitants of the country , though easily cultivable, and grow
ing on the driest and most unl ikely soil , which afford a medium or inferior
product , and are considered to be worth the attention of the Government ;
and he also mentions an al l ied plant of very wide distribution and rapi d
growth , E x ccecaria oppos i tifol ia, which furnishes a most abundant milk . But
the most remarkable plant in Cochin China , from the caoutchouc - producing
point of view , is one of the Apocynere, Parameria (or E cdysan tkera) glandulifera ,

on which positive and entirely conclusive experiments have been made. This
plant is a liana or creeper, which grows to the tops of even the highest
trees , and is found abundantly in all the forests of Cochin China, chiefly at
Cam - xay . Phuquoc, Poulo - Condore, and in the environs of Tayninh , Baria ,
and B ienhoa. being excessively common near Xong- luu ( we retain the original
Spelling) : nevertheless , the natives do not know how to extract the rubber
from it .

The diameter
i

of this creeper when ful l grown (say in ten years) is nearly
two inches . The juice that flows from it presents exactly the appearance of
milk, and can be used like it, having a sl ightly nutty flavour. In its l iquid
state it is often employed as a medicine by the Annamites and Cambodians .
The bark , after being dried (usual ly by fumigation ) is sold at the rate of
from 20 to 25 e . the picul ( 133 lb . ) and sent to China , Where its medicinal
properties are much appreciated . It is to be had in al l the markets of Cochin
China under the name of “ dau ” or “ do tam ” in the Annamite, and of
wahrr angkot ” or “ whol e angkot ” in the Khmer languag e.
The method employed for the procuring cautchouc is of the very simplest

nature ; it is only necessary to pour the j uice drawn from the creeper (either by
incisions or cutt ing it up into small lengths , if a larger quantity is wanted at
once) into a basin of water of the temperature of 40

°

or 50
°

(presumably
cent igrade,

"equivalent to 10 4
° or 1 2 2

° when, on being stirred with a
rod

,
the milky mass is instantly converted into an excessively pure rubber of

unrival l ed qual ity.

This plant is propagated by cuttings with astonishing rapidity . Introduced
into the botanical garden at Saigon in 1874, it had , by climbing up trees,
reached in 1877 a height Of from 26 feet to 33 feet. It could be planted so

as to economise space without harm under any forest tree not less than ten years
old

,
when the now devastated forests of Cochin China are regularly taken in

hand ; or it could be trained at the foot of fruit trees grown as hedges . In
this way the almost entire want of any necessity for cultivation, and the double
utilisation of land general ly considered worthless, would combine to render the
plant the source of a very paying revenue .

As to the now possible working of the creeper as it grows in a natural state
in the forest

,
the only way would be to apply to the Chinese and the native

traders (especial ly the Cambodians), who for an adequate offer would col lect the
j uice . It is sol ely a want of care and the present state of infancy of F rench
commerce which have caused the product of so valuable a plant to be hitherto
neglected , says Dr. Pierre , who mentions among other Apocyneac in the Botanical
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Garden a species of Willuglibeia , very vigorous and a rapid spreader , and
yielding a very abundant j uice , though its rubber is possessed of but sl ight
elasticity .

As Indiarubber is apparently now increas i ng in market value, it may be
worth the while of our settlers in British Burma and the Straits Settlements
to pay careful attention to the rubber - yielding Apocyneous plants growing wild
in those countries, which are in about the same latitude as Saigon , and present
similar cl imatic and geographical conditions, being also part of the Indo - Chinese
peninsula . Economic botany has not been neglected in them , it is true ; F icus
elastica has been introduced into British Burma and thrives as far as mere growth
goes

,
though it is yet too early to j udge whether it wi l l retain its quality out

of its natural l imits . C/ce'oai zesta esculenta , a caoutchouc - yielding creeper, has
also been planted in the Ma -

ga
- ree F orest (British Burma) and grows vigorously ;

but it is to the native plants that attention could apparently he profitably turned,
and of these

, F icus laccifera (in Burmese which grows in the
evergreen tropical forests of Pegu and Tenasserim , is stated to yield a very
good rubber , equal to that of F icus elas tica ; and there are many other native
Species of F icus and Artocarpus yielding caoutchouc of different qualities . Another
plant , l sonaudra polyant/ca , found in the forests of Arakan , yields gutta percha
probably not inferior to that of Singapore (according to Spearman ’s B ritish
Burma Ga z etteer, 1 880 ) but it is evidently

‘

to the resinous gums that most
attention has been paid by Colonial botanists here .

As regards gutta - percha, Dr. P ierre points out the present state of uncer

tainty as to the exact trees which furnish the very varied qualities of that
commodity coming into the market under the names “ Macassars ,” “

, Borneos ”
“ Sumatras ,” “ Banjerin ass ins ,

” and “ Singapores~”— purely commercial designa
tions

,
which afford no indication of the local origin of the species . “ Borneos ”

are known to be inferior , but the others are subj ect to great variation ; and
it is a curious thing that no collectors , Chinese, Malays, Dyaks, or others , can
be induced to supply specimens of the trees which furnish the gutta they bring.
Hooker ’s original gutta - tree, brought by Lobbe from Singapore , and described
as an l sonandra , is now known with certainty to be a D ichop/i is ; but it is
stil l not known whether this is the tree that supplied the best commercial gutta,
for whcih the southern part of the Malayan peninsula , Borneo. Bantam, and
the neighbouring isles, must probably be searched . The

_only commercial gutta
really traced to a tree is that

'

obtained in Larut by Messrs . Brau de St . Paul
L ias and De la Croix, through Mr . Low , our R esiden t at Kuala - Kangsar .
The tree from which this came is figured by Dr. Beauv isage under the name
of “ Gueutta seundek,

” and is supposed by him to be the Iferatep/wrzcs Leeriz
of Hasskarl , which is now known to belong to the genus Payeua a Sapotaceous
plant . Dr. P ierre notices another Species of this genus Payena a labasterana , from
the right banks of the Mekong ; also a B as sia (cal led

“ Sang a Adimusops

(probably M . Rauki ), C/zrysop/zyllum Rox burgii, two species of Sideromylon , and
D ichops is krantz iaua , as indigenous plants worthy of i nvest igation as y i elders of
gutta - percha ; and he concludes with pointing out the great commercial and
economic importance of scientific observations in this direction , in language
equally appl icable to British Colon ies in the F ar East .
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ADDITIONAL INF ORMATION.

( Compiled for Second Edition.)

INDIARUBBER .

The European Mail and the Plcmters ’ Gaz ette each contained short notices
of the. recent discovery ma de by Mr. Jenman , the Government Botanist
and Superintendent of the Botanic Gardens , of two new India- Rubber

,

and Gutta - Percha trees in the interior, and his report on these has

now been published in the Oficial Gaz ette by the order of His Excellency
the Governor. Our readers may remember that Mr. Jenman wrote a previous
report on the Hevea Spruceana, which was published last yeaii , and the pre
sent one may be considered to be supplementary to that . Then the Essequebo

‘

and Maz z arun i R ivers , and the creeks connecting with these, were the local
ities described , now he takes us to the Pomeroon R iver, and gives a most ih
teresting account of his Operations there. F rom his description the Hevea, or
Hatie,— the Arawack name of the tree, and the one most generally known by
the R iver residents,— is very similar to the Para rubber tree, attaining about
the same dimensions , and growing precisely under the same conditions. Low

lying ground . frequently under water during the wet seasons, and densely
shaded , seems to suit them best, as where these conditions most uniformly pre
vail , in the local ities where they are found, most of the trees occur. The
Hevea, at its best , is not a large tree , rarely exceeding twenty inches in
diameter , and squaring for timber to about fourteen or fifteen inches. The
bark is thin and smooth, and on trees , a foot or more in diameter, it is not
more than a quarter of an inch thick . When found in high forests, sur
rounded by others, the trecs are quite straight and erect , and attain a height
of sixty feet or more, with a few branches at the head.

” As to the rate at
which the Hevea grows, Mr . Jenman can only adduce evidence gathered from
the residents of the rivers and forests of the colony. An intel l igent lad, a
hal f breed . who has been acquainted with the tree from his youth estimated
Speaking of i t, of course , in its nativ e habitats, that it attains a diameter
of eight or n ine inches in fiv e or six years ”

. This Mr. Jenman considers
must be its extreme rate of development under the most favourable conditions ;
s til l it is a suffi cient guide to those who may entertain Mr. Jenman

’
s advice to

undertake the cultivation of the tree in some of the many localities suitable
for i ts growth .

These wil l be found on al l the rivers of the Colony below the falls, and
will thus be accessible without diffi culty or expense . l‘ h e cultivation might
be successful ly pursued, not only where the trees are' found spontaneous , but,
as well , on land of a s imilar or identical character, though in which, through
other circumstances, they are not natural ly establ ished .

” The labour required
would “be very inconsiderable, and a few hundred acres , treated with care and
i ntell igence, would prov e. i n the course of years

,
a source of considerable

means to the propri etor. “ If planters in Ceylon and India speak hopeful l sa

they do , of the eventual success of Hev ea cultivat ion in those countries
,

here possessmg al l the natural conditions, and the advantages derived from an
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is then stripped from the bark, and rol led up in the shape of a ball, the rub
ber being exceedingly strong and tenacious . 0

“ Th i s method of
. col lecting i s that

pursued in Ceara
,
the province of Brazil , wh i ch produces Mam/wt Glaz zqrm ; It

is very economical of time, for it saves the tedious operat i on of catchi ng the
milk in a vessel as it issues from the wound , which is the most bothersome
of all the operations . The principal objection to it is , that the rubber be
comes soiled by the dirt adhering to the bark, a l i ttle of wh i ch i t retai ns ,
and no doubt this would deteriorate its market value ; but this cause of de
preciation might be reduced to a minimum by careful ly brushing the surface
down prior to commencing col lecting operations . ” “ The Ind i ans know the
tree under two names, the Carabrlrz

'

cal l ing it Touckpong and
.

the Amwacks

Cumakabal l i . Noble in all its proportions, spreading and l ifti ng its massive
head above its neighbours, it is one of the largest trees of the forests, and has
a wide and general distribution over the deep bel t of low

_

lowcoun try i n the
colony

.
Samples of the rubber of both this and the Hat i e , I have sent to

England to be tested as to their probable commercial value.” An
.

attempt was
made by Mr . F rancis to extract indiarubber from the bark, but Wi th no pract
ical result

,
as the amount obtained was only three per cent of the quantity

treated
,
and this quantity would never pay for the cost of extraction .

The report concludes with a wholesale condemnation of “ the nefarious acts
of traders and others ” who induce the Indians to cut down rubber - bearing trees
for the purpose of obtaining their j uice . The Indians should be held respon

sib le for this on detection
,
and “ much more should the men who instigate

them to it
,
for their own profit , knowing that they could not do it with im

pun ity themselves, be severely punished for their villany .

” F rom the products
of our forests which are util ised, important as they undoubtedly are, the colony
derives hardly any profit , while the forests are impoverished by wanton waste,
and the depredations of the dishonest, and the trade is in the hands of a few
merchants. As to the balata trade, unless some effi cient method of util ising
the whole of the bark be discovered , felling should be prohibited . and, if with
this rul e

,
an export tax were imposed , and every package containing the gum

required to bear a special brand belonging to the grant on which it was gathered,
which would show the production of each grant

,
a very salutary change would

be effected in the trade .” All right - thinking people will agree with Mr . Jen
man in the above

'

remarks , and heartily endorses his proposals for improvement .
It is not only in Indian - Rubber and Bal latta this is required. Large quantities
of Locust Gum, Tonquin Beans , and other products of the interior are now
being exported from the colony , collected principally on Crown Lands , and
which do not contribute one cent to

'

its taxation . Mr . Jenman deserves the
thanks of the entire community for the discovery he has made

,
and for the

valuable i nformation his report contain —Demerara Gaz ette.

THE INDIA - RUBBER AND GUTTA PERCI—IA TREES OF BRITISH

GUIANA .

At a meet-ing of the Royal Agricul tural and Commercial Society of British
Guiana , the Secretary laid over a communication he had received from Mr.
Jenman with regard to thc India - rubber trees in Demerara . The letter is as fol lows

My dear Sir ,— I enclose herewith for the Museum of the Royal Agricul
tural and Commercial Society , samples [vulcanised] of india - rubber, produced
respectively by the Hatie and Cumatrabal l i-e of this colony . The raw rubber
from which these samples were manufactured, I col lected on the Pomeroon
R iver , and sent to

_

Kew , to be tested a few months ago ; which resulted [with
other correspondence] in the fol lowing report, communicated through the Secret~
ary of State for the Colonies and published

‘ in the Official Gaz ette
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The india - rubber made on the Pomeroon R iver. British Guiana, from the
Hev/ea Spmreana conta in s caoutchouc , but is impregnated with other principles
which destroy its properties for any manufacturing purposes involving the pro
cess of vulcaniz ing. Since most of the species of Hevea have been described
as yield ing good india

- rubber, including the Her/ca Spmreamz growing several
miles north of the Amaz on; it would be important to determine whether in
this case the deteriorating principl es are foreign belonging] to the tree, or
whether they aris e from injudicious incis ion . The rubber smel ls very strongly
of the oily matter . which goes off in the smoke from the burning of the nuts
of the Uracap i palm, which also has the effect of s oftening and rendering
the rubber dark .

The loss on washing and drying is 1 17 5 The soft and sticky character
would appear to be due to a volatil e, or perhaps easily carbonised substance.
When mixed with sulphur and submitted to the v ulcaniz ing processes , i t vul
canizes , but becomes spongy. The caoutchouc vulcaniz es so completely , that it
would be worth while to try whether by any chemical treatment its spongin

‘

ess
can be prevented . Such treatment, however , prevents i ts being used extensively .

The [Cumatraball i] india—rubber on washing and drying yields a loss of
and when mixed with the s uitable proportions of sulphur, vul canizes

perfectly . Its fi rmness and freedom from stickness are in favour of its mani

pulat ion .

The pas sage in the report , it would be important to determine whether
in this case the deteriorating principl es are foreign to the tree, or whether they
arise from i

'

njudiciaur incis ion ” is not very clear in its meaning. Injudicious in
cis ion , so far as it affected the character of the milk , would be

“
foreign

” '

to

the tree ; but I do not see how
- any method of tapp ing could be inj udicious in

this sense. In col lecting this rubber , the incisions were made with a
'

cutlass ;
and an axe or this instrumen t must necessarily be used in the operation . It is
true the j uice was dried in the smoke of burning palm nuts , but this system
is very largely pract ised in coagulating Para india - rubber. It hastens the pro
cess , but is not essent ial, and need not be pursued if disadvantage pertains to it.

It is dis appointing, however, that as Hevea Spmceaua is so abundant in the
colony , and such a n ear ally botanical ly of the v aluable Hevea brarflmrir, its
rubber should be , apparently, of such inferior qual ity. I say apparen tly adv is

edly, for I think this cannot be regarded as determined ti l l the n ature of the
deleterious principle , which prevents its perfect induration when vulcanized, is
ascertained , and whether it was accidental in th is sample or is inherent in the
j uice of the species of Her/ea. It is possible, too, that if the sponginess can
not be prevented in its manufacture , considering the multipl icity of the appl ic
ations

'

which are being found for india - rubber, certain uses may be discovered
for which this character will special ly recommend it , which seems not improb
able

,
for it is certainly a very peculiar and characteristic substance .

As I anticipated in my report of the discovery of the Cumatrabal l ifi“
_ its

rubber has
' proved to be an excel lent material ; and considering the great size

of the tree, its thickness of bark and prolifi cness in milk, the price
per l b.] it is estimated as worth in the market is very sati sfactory and encour

aging ; and I have no doubt that i n the future both the trees and the rubber
Which it yields wil l be in considerable demand . I hope in the interval step s
may be taken to prevent collectors from fell ing and destroying a tree so valu
able

,
and of much - in terest for its grand preportions as a woodland feature

,

and thus ens ure its abundant perpetuity in the colony.—Very faithfully yours,
- G. S . JENMAN.

W. H. Campbel l , Esq. , Secy . , R oyal Agricultural and Commercial Society.

*Report oi
~
the Government Botanist and Superintendent of the Botanic

Ga rdens on some of the India- rubber and Gut tapercha. trees of Bri tish Guiana,
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RUBBER CULTIVATION IN CEYLON : SUCCESSFUL COLLECTION

OF THE PRODUCT

GILLIAT S CUTTER , TI N S AND PROCES S or ELIM INATION .

Another clever contrivance has to be added to the long l ist of inventions
by Ceylon planters for the more rapid , economical and success ful performance
of the work connected with the cul tivation and preparation of New Products
which, of recent years , have excited so much attention . But first of all it is
satisfactory and reassuring to find Ceara R ubber trees brought forward again
as obj ects promis ing financial success for the cult ivator. So much was said lately
of the difficulty of col lecting the milk—or rather watery substance— to make
it pay , that on many sides the cry was heard that Ceara. Rubber trees were
no good , and could not be made to pay, whatever might be the case with the
other varieties . The Ceara trees to which the following experiments refer are
growing on Peradeniya Estate from 3% to 4 years old, 28 to 34 feet in height,
planted 1 2 feet by 1 2, and, already with their branches so interlocked that there
is dense shade beneath. M r. Gil l iat, the manager, has a strong opinion from
the resul t of his obs ervation and experiments that shade is inimical to the
qual ity of the rubber got from the stem and he would recommend planting
i s by 1 5 feet or even 20 by 20 as an experiment. Again he has found that
the best time to cut or tap is immediately after rain , and Dr. Trimen fully
agrees that the flow of sap will be greatest j ust before the flowering season

.

The great des iderata hitherto with all who have experimented wi th rubber
trees i n Ceylon have been a satisfactory, economical mode of tapping the tree
without injuring it, of col lecting the milk and of securing it in a marketable
form without the admixture of foreign substances or impurities of any kind.
Mr. Dobree’s knife was intended to be used for the removal (and replacement)
of a portion of the bark—an operation which could scarcely be done without
inj uring the cambium. M r. Wal l tried skinning the tree and then pricking it
to induce the flow of the milk—a tedious and expensive process we should
suppos e. Certainly we have seen no instrument and heard of no means of
tapping equal to that which Mr. Gil l iat ( the inven tor) brought under our notice
today. By his l ittle ins trument, with the accompanying tins and the proces s
for the elimination of im urities, we are very ho ful, Ceara Rubber cultivation
may be made a very pro table branch of New roducts

’ Indus tries in Ceylon
and we trust Mr. Gi l l iat

’
s ingenuity and patient experimentaliz ing will meet

with the reward they deserve. Suffice it to say that a cooly with this little
knife can make the requisite number of cuts down the bark of the rubber trees
with ease and rap idity, without. any material injury to the cambium. When
made , the cut is about fith of an inch open or wide by i - i 6th inch deep
the cuts should not be nearer each other than six inches—that is trees on
Peraden iya, four years old, 24 inches , girth takes four horiz ontal cuts ; but Mr.
Gil l iat is very hopeful (and Dr. Trimen we bel ieve agrees) that aftera month

’s
interval, four more cuts in the intervals may be made without injuring the
tree, so given a second harvest of rubber. An ordinary cooly can go over _

200

trees a day with 4 cuts in each, and a l ittle podian can follow with the tiny
tins (special ly made by M r. G il liat out of empty keros ine tins) which are
stuck into the tree to catch the exuding rubber. Those tins can be made at

5 cen ts a piece. The most important part is however the chemical p rocess by
which al l impurities are precipitated and lumps of pure white rubber, gradually
assuming the pink colour on the edges so priz ed at home , are secured. Mr.
G i l l iat

'

being more or l ess of a chemist, had experimented for months over this,
until he found the spirit, a very l ittl e of which . dropped into the day’s gather
ing of rubber, secures the above result. The el imination is secured even if
24 hours elapse between the tapp

ing and the application of the spirit . Dr. Trimen
is highly satisfied with the resut and we cannot help thinking that the beautifully
white clean samples of rubber shewn to us today wil l be priced as high as
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The CHAIRMAN (Mr . WALL) - I think we are very much indebted to
Mr. Gill iat and Mr. Huxley for the information they have aflorded us. This
is a subj ect which has been hitherto rather n perplexing one and one of which
there has

.
been no definite solution arrived at. I have myself personally given

a great deal of attention to this matter and I arrived at the conclusion—very
probably a premature one—that any plan that materially in terferes with the bark

,

especial ly anything that cuts through any length of the bark, even though it
should not cut into the cambium, is very obj ectionable. I have trees so treated,
perhaps severely. a year ago and those trees are scarcely of any value at al l
owing to the diffi culty of tapping the bark that has been renewed over the
wounds. The experiments I have hitherto made are not of a nature to justify
any con clusions . The “

experience of a life which has been - in a considerable
measure devoted to experiments of a. scientific nature has taught me not to draw
any conclusions until the matter has been under my notice suffi ciently long to
°

ustify some conclusions. The efforts I have made have been in various directions,
have used tools of every kind, and gi ven them all up . In the first place

I have endeavoured , wi thout cutting deeply i nto the bark at al l to take a sl ight
shaving off. The obj ect of that was to l ay bare as many of the lacteals as
possible without making any inj ury to the

“

bark, and I found so far as my
experiments went that I could get no more milk from the portion that was laid
bare to a considerable area, than I got by a cut, and when I tried trees of
the same age which had been grown i n the same soil and which were in fact

,

contiguous to each other, I found to my surprise,“ that the pricking of the bark,
without any other interference , -I have employed a pricker somewhat resembling
a comb but much larger, and having its teeth more asunder, and by a single
stroke of the pricker, which has a handle on to reach from the top of the
tree to the bottom ,

—I found I got as much m ilk from these punctures as I
did from the cut ‘ in the bark , or from the exposure of the lacteals . That is
the resul t of any experiments so far as I hav e carried them . I therefore have
looked upon it as almost a settled question in my own mind that if you can
get by a puncture a sufficient quantity of milk, especial ly if

“

you get as much
that way as by a cut , you may repeat the operation much more frequently
and with much less damage to the tree . Visiting trees I had tapped the morning
previous , I found them on the following morning, as far as could be seen , to
be perfectly healed . The experiments with the prickers and the results of them
wil l be laid before you as soon as they are ripe for it, to see how far this
mode of extraction can be carried out. There is no doubt that with regard to
the preparation of the milk we are deeply indebted to whomsoever it was who
suggested the appl ication of a

‘

l ittle spirit, for it is marvellous how quickly and
effectually it operates . Up to that time our plan was to take a cake of milk
and after it had congealed suffi ciently to bear a l ittl e pressure, to give a little
squeeze and this squeezed out the fatty matter which impairs the value of the
rubber, and this can be repeated til l the rubber ass umes a hard and merchantable
form

,
but I am not prepared to say it is so white or pure as this (referring

to a piece of Mr. Gill iat
’
s rubber) . The experiments our brother planters are

carrying out will be most important, and , as I said before, as soon as the result
of my experiments is such that I can offer i t to you with confidence, I shall
be very ready to do so, but in the meantime I only report progress up to date.
I am sure the meeting will j oin me in thanking M r. Gil l iat and Mr. Huxley (cheers )
Mr. GILLIAT z—There is one point I have missed , and that was to tell you

that we cannot say whether any profit can be made on i t until
,
we have a quotation

from London. It seems to be impossible to get one in Colombo ; of al l our
merchants we have not one who is an expert in rubber. I , tried on Monday
in Colombo but there was no one who cou ld give me a quotation, and so it
was sent home and we shal l get a quotation from London . We know there
is no inj ury done to it by this process . Of course I shal l. be very happy to
lay i t before the Association when everything is ready.
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THE INDIARUBBER SUPPLY FOR THE UNITED STATES.

The increase in the consumption of indiarubber in this country has been
very large within t ‘ e past ten years , and more particularly within the letter
half of the decade. This is owing both to the great increase in the consump
tion of rubber boots , shoes and clothing consequent upon the increase in
population and to the multitude of new uses to which rubber has been put to
the almost total exclusion of the horn .

Our imports of indiarubber are classed together with gutta percha
,
both

being on the free l ist and being to some extent similar articles . They amounted
to pounds in the fiscal year ended june 30 , 1883. and valued at

By far the larger portion was indiarubber. Our imports from
Brazil alone footed up in 1883, while we imported from Central
America , United states of Columbia and other South American countries to the
value of about and African indiarubber imported for the most part
via England foots up about

The great bulk of Our supply , however , and the best rubber also comes
from Brazil , where i ts collection and preparation in crude state for shipments
forms the principal resource of the two great provinces of the Amazon Valley,
Para. and Amazon .

Next to coffee and sugar , rubber occupies th ird place in Brazil ian exports .
Notwithstanding this hardly any thought is given to the future of th is great
industry in Brazil . The same wasteful and exhaustive system of collecting the
rubber which has been in vogue for half a century is fol lowed today. The
industry is chiefly in the hands of an uneducated and half - civi lized nomad
population of Indian mixture, and is pursued in a crude way with no thought
beyond immediate profit. In consequence, mil l ions of rubber trees have been
destroyed, and many others abandoned from premature and excessive use.

The waste in th is way is so great, that many well - informed Brazil ians
fear that unless better methods are employed, this rich rosource wil l before
many years suffer a serious and perhaps fatal decline . In the few cases where
care is exercised in not tapping trees in the months of August and September,
when they change their leaves , groves have yielded continuously for 30 years ,
and are sti l l in go od condition ,

’

The rubber tree requires a growth of from 20 to 25 years before it pro
duces the milky sap which forms the rubber . Hence l ittle or nothing has been
done to prepagate the trees , and everything about the business is carried on as
if the supply of trees would never give out . Brazi l imposes a very heavy
export tax on rubber

,
amounting, state and provinc i al, to 2 2 per cent from the

province of Para and 2 1 per cent from the province of Amazon .
— Bo.rton Com

mercial Bul letin .

INDIARUBBER IN BRAZIL .

The province of Amazonas in Brazil has shown so much l iberal ity in
emancipating all its slaves

,
that we are the more ,

surpriz ed at the petty nar
rowness di5played in the levying of heavy duties on plants and seeds exported .

The legislation is too late to be of any use , but the paragraphs we quote
show how important the trade in rubber is to the Province named after the
great river

, on the banks of which the trees from which the gum is extracted
flourish . We quote from the R io News

The province of Amazonas has passed a law prohibiting the tapping of
rubber trees above 2§ metres from the ground , the tapping of young trees ,
or those. less than 25 years old , and

' the inj ury or destruction of young trees .
The fine is fixed at for each infraction . A premium of is offered

0
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for each thousand trees planted and cultivated, at two years _

of age, besides
other favors to cultivators . To guard against forei n competi ti on , an export
duty of $ 50 0 is levied on every rubber plant, and 1 0 0 on ev ery ki logramme
of rubber seed exported.

The president of Amazonas sanctioned, on the 1 1 th June, the law guaran
teeing 6 per cent on a capital of for manufacturi ng rubber goods.

The receipts of rubber at Para, in kilogrammes, for the first Si x months of
1 884 were against in 1883 and in 1882 .

The official figures for the fiscal year at the Para custom - house give the
total revenue at against in the previous year,
This difference arises from the sharp fall in the val ue of rubber , which from
834 0 0 - 843 0 0 in the first six months of 1883, gave for the same period in 1 884
only an average value of $ 2350 .

The budget law of the province of Amaz onas authoriz es the president to

guarantee 7 per cent interest on a capital of {J at p ar to a credit

fancier bank , the funds o f the bank to be employed in mortgages on property
in the province ; also to emit provincial bonds to the exten t of ar7
per cent in terest and 1 per cent sinking fund , to establ ish a system of sewage
in the city of Manaos ; also to guarantee 7k per cent on a capital of
to establ ish two mills for weaving cotton , or other t extile substance and one

for extracting indigo ; also to guarantee 8 per cent in gold to a tramway com
pany for 33 years , p roposals for which will be called for in the United States
and Europe, horse or el ectric power to be used.

RUBBER HARVESTING EXPERIMENTS IN CEYLON.

It is contended that a cooly wil l be able to tap in the method proposed
by Mr . Wal l 30 0 trees in a day—that is , practical ly 1 acre— so that if it is
gone over daily for 240 days in the year, it will cost R84 , at 35 cents a
day for collecting alone . To this must be added— roll ing in a ball , drying,
weeding, and sundry other expenses , which would certainly bring the cost per
acre up to R 1 20 . If each tree gave half a ound per annuni , 1 50 lb . would
be the result for an acre of 30 0 trees ; and ere only R I

°

SO obtained for the
rubber

,
as much as R 2 25 would be the gross income , less R I 20 for upkeep,

leaving R IO5 as profit . But very much more than R ISO per lb. should be
obtained

,
and doubtless wil l be, as the bal l rubber and that of Mr . Gil liat

has been valued at R 2 per 1h . By the use of improved methods , which will
inevitably suggest themselves as we proceed with the cultivation , not only may
the cost of harvesting, which at present is high , be very sensibly reduced,
but the qual ity of the rubber obtained be very much enhanced by the adop
tion either of some such simple process as “ W .

” al ludes to , whereby he obtains
the clean looking bal ls of rubber , or by the use of some cheap spirit such as

that used by Mr . Gil l iat .

INDIARUBBER AND GUTTAPERCHA IN THE DUTCH
EAS l ‘ INDIES .

We have received a separate reprint of a paper from the F ebruary num
ber of the Yi

'

fli srl mft mm [s verlz eid en Landbou'w (Journal of Industry and

Agriculture) publ ished in Batavia , the t itl e of the paper being “ Over de Toeko
‘

msr

der Caoutchouc - cul tuur in Oost (On the F uture of Caoutchouc Culture
in [Dutch],

East India ) , being a notice of a “ report on planting experiments
with caoutchouc - yielding trees during the first quarter of 1884. carried out by
the forester of the forest district of East Preanger, A . H . Berkhout .” The re
view is dated “ Batavia , 1 0th December but there is no signature, so

that we cannot tel l who the writer is . He commences by briefly sketching the
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cult ivation of caoutchouc - yielding plants, now, _

that the price of Ci nchona bark has
so decreased and the coffee cr0 ps have fallen off to such

.

ao extent . The wri ter
points out that there is no fear of over - production , as i n the case of qui n i ne,
the uses to w hich caoutchouc can be put being almost endless . He calls upon
the Government to send a botanist to South America to procure plants and seeds
of the best varieties ; while a t the same time there should be a thorough
investigat ion into the varieties growing in the Dutch East Ind i es , especi ally Borneo.
So far Mr . Berkhout ’s report, and the revi ewer con cludes h i s remarks by pomt
ing out the difference between caoutchouc and guttapercha , whi ch two

substances
are popularly confounded together, though enti rely di sti nct i n ori gi n , chemi cal
composition and uses . His final words are — “ If

,
h owever, the reader Wi shes

to get further information on this subj ect he should buy the fol low1ng
” —and

then come the entire title and list of contents of the book on i ndiarubber and
guttapercha compiled and published by us . F or this grat is adverti sement and
testimonial to the value of our publication we tender our thanks to the anony
mous writer .

CHARDUAR RUBBER PLANTATIONS IN ASSAM.

[BY GU STAV MAN N , E SQ . , Conservator of F orests , A ssam ]
I have the honor to submit a report on the Charduar rubber plantations

in the district of Darrang, including its past history, the results gained , and
a sketch of my views as to the future treatment and extension of that plantation .

2 . The past history of rubber plantations in Assam , and , for the matter
of that , in India , dates from the year 1872 , when Mr. James Coll ins was charged
by Her Maj esty’s Secretary of State for India to prepare a report on the
caoutchouc or india- rubber of commerce , the plants yielding it , their geograph
ical distribution , and the possibil ity of their cultivation and accl imatisation in
India . The only rubber tré e indigenous in India F icus elas tica is noticed on
pages 1 9 to 2 1 , 32 to 39, and 48 to 54 of that report .

3. The nu
‘

mberless uses to which caoutchouc is applied , the daily - increas

ing demand, and the very high price paid for it , as wel l as the total absence
of any other product, whether raw or manufactured , that could be used as a
substitute , with the sole exception of gutta - percha

,
which is stil l more expensive

than rubber,
“had for years attracted the attention of thinking men to this matter

,

and Mr. Col lins ’s report was therefore welcomed by al l
,
and

'

particularly so
by men who took an interest in the development of the resources of India.

4. This report was l argely circulated by Government in this country, and
the attention of Local Governments was directed to the necessity of protecting
the trees which yielded this valuable commodity because it had become quite
evident that the caoutchouc trees were being recklessly destroyed in al l parts
of the world , and particularly so in Assam ,

which is
, so to speak , the only

province in India where caoutchouc trees grow
,
and the experimental cultivation

of the indigenous rubber tree (F irm elam
'

ca) was accordingly ordered in May
1873 by his Honor the L ieutenant - Governor of Bengal . But by the time these
orders reached the Commissioner of Assam , the season was so much advanced,
that but l ittle could be done that summer

,
because there was only one small

forest plantation with a resident forest offi cer in existence at that time
,
and

this was at the Kuls i river , which is not as favourable a local ity as the Charduar,
i n the Darrang district . In the l etter district forest work had not had been
started , and, consequently, the first commmencemen t in the presen t Charduar
rubber plantations was not made until the next cold season . A detailed account
of these first attempts at planting rubber wil l be found in paragraphs 80 to
1 14 of the Assam F orest R eport for 1873 - 74

5. A particular impetus was given to this work by the complications and
diffi culties that had arisen at about the same t ime in the proper management
of and control over the Indiarubber trade in this province, brought on by
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competing speculators , which had necessitated an order from the Supreme Govern
me nt that the operat ions of the F orest D epartment should be l imited to con

serv ancy and reproduct ion of the rubber trees in
'

certain well - defined areas , and
to the col lection and manipulation of the produce in such l imited areas through
the ir own agency .

6 . This order of the Government of India was repeated in 1876, and has
been acted up to unti l now : al l work in the way of rubber plantations is
based on it, and what is more , the experience gained in the twelve years that
have elapsed since the issue of that order has made it clear that the effectual
protection of sel ected areas, wil l; natura lly grown rubber trees on tlzem is next to
impossible , on account of the local ities where these trees grow being, general ly
speaking, very inaccessible , and the unequal way in which these trees are scattered
about in the forests , as it would mean the protection of enormous areas to ensure
anything l ike the present export of rubber from Assam , and this in turn would
mean the employment of very large establishments to watch over the forests,
because rubber is so very portable , and i ts removal not necessarily confined to
roads or tracks , rivers , and so forth , as is the case with timber, and the cost
of such establ ishments would al together exceed the advantages arising from the
rubber trade . This simply reduces the whole question of permanently keeping
up the export of this valuable product from India to making plantations of the
tree that yields it .

7. In April 1874 the Government of India cal led for a special progress
report on the caoutchouc plantations in Assam , which was furnished with my
letter No . 23A. , dated the 27th May 1875, forwarded by order of the Chief
Commissioner to the Government of India with letter No . dated the 4th
June 1875, and subsequently printed and circulated with the Government of

India , Department of R evenue, Agricultural and Commerce (F orests) , l etter No.
2 2 , dated the 3 l s t August 1875. The efforts made up to that time in the way
of planting caoutchouc trees in Assam, and all information regarding the yield
of caoutchouc trees then available , have been ful ly stated in that report, so that
there is no necessity for repeating it now ; the views expressed by me at that
time I hold stil l in al l the main points , and the progress made in planting
and the results gained have been recorded in the Annual F orest R eports for
Assam up to date , as quoted,

“ so that there is no necessity for repeating
.this

either here
,
beyond pointing out a few of the main orders bearing on the subject,

the chief occurrences which have taken place , fresh experiences gained, and
changes adopted in the management

R eport of 1874 -75, paragraphs 250 256 and 2 72 - 30 6

of 1875- 76, 65 and 68- 77.

of 1876- 77, 83 and 96- 1 10 .

of 1877
-

78, 1 0 6 and 1 2 2 - 1 3 1 .

of 1878- 79, 1 1 1 and 1 27- 136.

of 1 579
- 80 , 1 2 5- 1 2 7 and 146- 15 1 .

of 1880 - 8 1 , 1 13 - 1 1 8 and 137- 145.

of 188 1 - 82 , 1 1 0 - 1 1 5 and 136
- 142 .

of 1882 - 83, 77
-

78 and 83- 85.

8.
The Charduar plantation has , as was maintained from the commencement ,

proved in every respect the best local ity in Assam where the rubber tree has
been planted

.
The land it is true, is not high, and so we must , no doubt , have

some area planted on higher ground , if for no other reason than to enable us
to make comparisons . This is to be done at once on the h igh land immed i ately
to the west of the present plantation , as the Chief Commi sswner has sancti oned
an extension of 20 0 acres . The present area under cultivation i s fully stocked,
contain ing trees ; they have been planted at 25 feet apart in the l in es,
which latter are 1 00 feet apart . This is double the number of trees that was

p
lanted on an acre at the commencement. The oldest trees are about 30 to 40
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feet in height , and a few from 45 to 50 feet , but this cannot be put down
as the average growth of F irm elas ti

'

ca i n ten years , smee half _ thi s t ime , and
l onger

,
these plantations were entirely experimental

,
and everyth i ng had to .

be
learned

,
as

, for instanc, the first trees were all rai sed from cutt i ngs , whi ch
mode of propagation has entirely been gi ven up S i nce the trees rai sed from
seed have proved much hardier and faster -

growmg and
- as to the planti ng of

rubber seedlings high up in the forks of other trees , th i s also has almost en

tirely been given up , because such trees in most i nstances did not make more
than a few leaves in the year , and it would , as a matter of course, be out

of the question to plant rubber trees where they would take a century
- to be

come large enough for tapping, when such trees can be grown i n a different
way in one- fourth this time .

9. On the other hand , i t has been found that trees planted on
.

small
mounds of earth , 3 to 4 feet in height, grow very much better than if they
are planted on ordinary level ground , and this plan has

.

therefore also been
adopted , although it adds considerably to the cost of maki ng these plantations,
but the faster growth of the trees amply compensates forthe h i gher expendi ture.

1 0 . The m ethod of planting adopted from the beginn i ng has been to clear
l ines from east to west through the forest for the young trees a hundred feet
apart ; the width -

of the l in es is 40 feet , so that a broad strip of forest 60 feet
wide is left standing between these l ines , to ensure the utmost - amount of
moisture in the atmosphere for the young rubber trees . A t first the l ines were
only cleared 20 feet broad, but it was found after a few years that these
closed up v ery soon , and thus retarded the growth of the young trees by shut
ting out the requisite amount, of light . However, the widening of the lines
also brought about the faster growth of the scrub in them besides that of the
rubber trees, and more money, time, and attention has in consequence; to be
spent, especially in the rainy season , on these plantations than had at

‘

first been
anticipated ; but the greatest and most costly difficulty that had to be overcome
was the effectual protection of the rubber trees against deer , which during the
first few -years constantly bit off the young plants , and , where they were not
entirely ruined by this , they were so much inj ured and retarded in growth that
a considerable increase in the expenditure on these plantations had to be in
curred on fencing to prevent it . But for the future this expenditure will not

be necessary , since it has been found that saplings 1 0 feet and more in height
can be transplanted without difficulty and with perfect success , and if such sap
l ings are tied firmly to stakes , the deer can do l ittle or no damage to them.

1 1 . The efforts made to interplant with timber trees besides the rubber so
as to obtain a yield of timber in addition to that of caoutchouc

,
have up to

the present met with but partial success in the Charduar plantation
,
but there

is no reason to doubt that this wil l soon improve as the offi cer in charge gains
more experience ; in the rubber plantation at the Kulsi, in the Kamrup district,
this work has been most successful .

1 2 . The total area of the Charduar caoutchouc plantation is now 892 acres,
and has cost R64,35I , or R72 per acre. This is abnormally high , since much
of the work during the first fiv e years had to be done twice over

, a nd some
times oftener, because the planting of caoutchouc trees was new,

and ever
ything had to be learned and found out by experiments which naturally took

some time. But matters have changed
_

in this respect . We know now what we
are about , and the officer in charge of this work

,
Mr

.
T

. J . Campbel l, has
estimated the cost of the extension which is at present being carried out at R9
per acre, to which another R6 for subsequent cultivation and clearing should be
added, bringing the cost, including everything , up to R35 per acre .

13. Besides the experimental nature of the work
,
to which the cost ofR72

per acre of this plantati on must to a great extent be attributed, we have also
prepared extenswe nurseri es , covering an area of about 23 acres , and containing
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I think there is l ittle to be feared in this respect, not more SO than timber
has to fear from the extended use of iron ; and rubber bei ng

.

a raw roduct,
has

'

a great advantage, i nasmuch as the artificially produced arti cle wou d have
al l the cost of manufacture added to the cost of the raw materials . and I
myself have not the slightest fear in this Tespect . The price of rubber has
been very ‘

high for many years now ,
and during this time it is known that

efforts have been made to produce artificial rubber, but that they have failed.

18. It now only remains for me to consider the value of F irm dartira
as compared with other trees yi elding rubber, both as regards qual ity and
quantity, and although it must be admitted that the rubber yielded by our
indigenous tree is sl ightly inferior to that from some other rubber trees, the
differen ce is so l ittle that in my opinion it has nothing to fear in this te

spect, and as to the quantity yielded by other species we have pos itively no
authentic information to make comparison ; but I am very doubtful whether
any of them wil l yield more than F icus elastica, and certainly the difference,
if any, could not be so much as to make the cul tivation of the latter un
advisable.

19. Of the two exotic rubber trees which have been tried in Assam, viz . ,

Hevea brasz
'

limrzir, the Para rubber, and Man i/wt glaz iom
’

i , the Ceara rubber, the
former has failed completely, as the cl imate of Assam is altogether too cold
for it , and although the latter tree grows remarkably fast during the first
year or two, and seems to thrive very well , i ts appearance is not at all such
as to make me hope that it wil l do ' as wel l as our indigenous trees, much
less that it wil l do better. Nothing positive can be said on this score until
experiments with both have been made under careful supervision by a com

petent and
“
respons ible officer .

- Indz
'

an Agn cultun
'

rt .

THE RUBBER TRADE OF THE UNITED KINGDOM AS SHOWN
BY OFF ICIAL STATISTICS FOR 1883.

During the five years ending with 1883 the total value of the rubber imports
and exports (taken together) has stead ily augmented. While it was computed
at in 1879, it reached in 1883. On the whole, this
increase may be regarded as satisfactory, though the e xports , as we shal l presently
show, have not been all that could be desired. 4

In the returns for 1883, the figures representing the importation of caout

chouc ( in its raw state) claim special att ention , and for two reasons. In
the first place, they show a considerable increase over those for prev ious
years ; in 187 only 150 ,60 1 ,

cwt . of caoutchouc , val ued at were
imported ; whi e in 1883 the quantity was cwt . , valued at

The advance is stil l more apparent when the totals of 1882 , viz., cwt .,
valued at 1: are taken into account . A second feature in the return
for last year is the addition to the l ist of countries from which rubber has
been imported of several States which had not hitherto been specially named ,
their identity havi ng been lost by their inclusion under the vague and general
headings of

“ Other Countries,” “ West Coast of Africa &c.

The returns indicating the importation of “ manufactures of caoutchouc
into the United Kingdom are ful l of meaning and significance . As in
previous years , Germany continues to pour her rubber goods into this country
in rapidly - increasing quantities , the imports from that country having risen from

lb., valued at in 1882 , to lh., valued at
in 1883. The total amount of the importation of manufactures of caoutchouc
into the United Kingdom last year was lh. , valued at as

against lh., valued at in 1879.
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Compared with 1882, there is a decrease in the importation of guttapercha ,
the amount in 1883 being cwt . , valued at in the first - named
year it was computed at cwt . , val ued at Imports of “ manu

factures o f Guttapercha ” from al l countries have sl ightly increased
— from I97

cwt . , valued at in 1882 , to 375 cwt . , valued at in I883
l na

’

iam bber and Guttapercha Yoz trnal .

RUBBER GROVES .

Last year we bought worth of rubber from Brazil . Next to
coffee and sugar , rubber holds third place in Brazil ian exports, and is in great
demand in this country because of its superior quality. It is being used now
in countless ways , and in late years its consumption has doubled , passing in
a stride from the rank of a luxury or non - essent ial to that of a necessity .

Since the industry of col lecting the sap . and preparing the crude rubber for
the market is altogether in the hands of barbarous and nomadic Indians , it is
not surprising to l earn that no attention is paid by them to the future . They
fol low bl indly the old methods, and the wasteful system of half a century
ago is obstinately pursued without any effort towards improvement and economy .

These besotted people have no thought beyond immediate profit , and in conse
quence mill ions of rubber trees have been destroyed and many others aban
doued from premature and inord inate tapping . Intell igent Brazil ians , who have
given the matter some thought , are of the opinion that the industry has but a
short time to l ive , unless the government interferes and introduces economic
measures . When care is taken the results are highly satisfactory . It is known
that if the trees are not tapped in August and September , when they change
their leaves , groves have continued to yield abundantly for thirty years , and
are stil l in good condition . L ittl e or nothing, however, has been done to pro
pagate the trees , and indiscriminate tapping c ontinues as if the supply were
inexhaustibl e . It is painful to rubber dealers to contemplate that there are no
indications at present that effective precautions wil l be adap ted to save the
valuable rubber groves—Independen t y

’

aurna l .

RUBBER AND ITS USES .

COMMON wooden trunks are rendered waterproof by being
l

covered with
gum

- elastic materials .
R U BBER ivory and whalebone are particularly suitable for water or spirit

l evels
,
on account Of their sol idity and their not being liable to warp or crack.

L EVEL L ING rods when moulded of rubber may be made hollow and light
and without a tendency to warp or spring as when made of wood . L ike scal es
and rules, they are graduated in moulds when vulcanised .

SUPERIOR dressing boxes may be cheaply manufactured of rubber ivory instead
of fine wood, and when desired can be made with a soft surface of artificial
gum - elastic upon the ivory to make them resemble such as have been com

mouly covered with morocco.

BATH ING and flesh gloves are made of knit goods or elastic compound
with a sheet of elastic tufted sponge cemented to the face of the glove . They
answer the ordinary purposes of a flesh brush , and are made superior to bristle
brushes for bathing, as they are not softened by being

,
saturated with water .

GUM - ELAST IC vel lum and tissue are cheap and durable materials for the
manufacture of banners and flags . not being l iable to damage from wet . F ringes
and tassels for them may be made Of gum - elastic cord spun and twisted while
the gum is soft , with the same facil ity as common thread .

R UBBER ivory has long been recognised as wel l adapted to the manufacture
of the cases of musical boxes, because of its elasticity and durable properties ,
and the facili ty with which it is moulded and ornamented .

P
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EXPAN SIVE cork is made of gum - elastic compound with a screw of metal
or rubber wuhalebone passing through it . Turning the screw compresses or enlarges
the cork and makes it fast . R evers ing the screw al lows It to be drawn .

Indium /lbw and Guttaperc/za journal .

RAW INDIARUBBER : ITS COLLECTION AND PREPARATION.

No . I .
— PARA .

BY THOMAS T . P . BRUCE WARREN .

A few years ago I was engaged as an electrician in laying a submarine
telegraph cable between Pernambuco and Para . After the cable was laid I was
stationed at Para for a few weeks , during which time I avai led myself of every
opportunity for seeing what was to be seen , so l ong as it did not interfere with
my duties or inclination to be idle . - It is no use disguis ing the fact that at
midday within a few miles of the equator even an active Engl ishman is likely
to seek the cool retreat of a hammock , in preference to any form of outdoor
amusement . Bates , in his “ Voyage on the Amazons ,” says that the Brazil ians
have a proverb that only Engl ishmen and dogs are to be found in the streets
in the day, so that , at any rate in the eye of a Brazil ian , it is no great sin
to Shirk one ’s work a l ittle .

During our stay at Para we found the acquaintance of many Brazilians
,

Americans , and Englishmen , so that at no time had we any reason for being
particularly dul l or feel our time hanging heavily on our hands . To Captain
Bloem , a gentleman in the service of the Amazon Steam Navigation Company,
we were particularly indebted for several interesting little trips into the forests.
In these excursions Captain Tal isman , a gentleman belonging to the same Company,
and formerly of the Brazil ian navy , acted as pilot . This same gentleman
accompanied Professor Agassiz in his journey through Brazil , and was consequently
wel l able to point out and explain to us the marvels around us . I have frequently
thought that the immensity and grandeur of these forests would tempt almost
any weak - minded man to go ofl

'

into poetry . We were bent on sterner things,
amongst them being monkey - shooting, botanizing . and curiosity - hunting. A strange
sensation creeps over one when quietly

,
walking along in these forests ; snakes

of the most formidable kind may be lurking about ready to pounce upon one,

whilst ants , mosquitos , and other small insects are not very particular , if you
interfere with them , of il lustrat ing in a practical way their obj ection to

_

being
studied . Then , too , one perspires so freely that one’s garments become so saturated
as to mak e locomotion uncomfortable . After two or three visits to the forests
one appears to get hardened against strange and poetical fancies .

I have met with no description of these forests which adequately represents
a picture of what they real ly are . The vegetation is no doubt superlatively
wild ; the mingled chorus of the birds and monkeys, although in striking harmony
with the vegetation , would lead you to bel ieve that you were n ear the Antipodes
to Paradise . The crowded state Of the vegetation keeps the trees pretty much
on a p ar as regards girth ; the wrangl ing for survival is probably kept under
by the richness of the soil . I had no opportunity of seeing Indiarubber trees
in their native wildness . These trees are valuable on an estate, and the ground
is kept cleared for some distance f rom the butt ; this gives them a chance of
developing into good - sized trees . I am not aware Of any account being publ ished
of the amount Of rubber produced by these

’

trees under different ages ; this fact,
however , is certain , that the owners of these trees wil l not tap them until they
have attained a good s iz e, which wil l of course depend on the facilities given
for their development . An own er has no interest in weakening his plants by
drawing too freely at one time . The incisions , instead of being carried around
the tree, are more frequently made at intervals on the stem , one above the other,
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of these thongs in a package of Indiarubber. The . strength of these thongs must
be very great

,
as one about a quarter of an inch in di ameter is quite suffic ient

to support about one hundred and fifty pounds of rubber.
The rubber thus prepared is conveyed by canoes to the ports from which

it is exported. The merchants who ship the article obtain it from the natives
i n exchange or barter for other commodities . The rubber accumulates in the
warehouses of these merchants until suffi cient is col lected to make a consign
ment to a shipper or broker, whence it find i ts way in this country to the
ports of L iverpool and Lo ndon . This rubber is eagerly sought after by the
Americans , and there is no doubt that its price is kept up by competition
between the Engl ish and American markets . A great deal of rubber is now
shipped direct from Maranham which was formerly sent to Para . The purity
of this rubber connnands for it a good price—Indiambber and Guttapercha
J ourna l .

RUBBER NOTES F ROM BRITISH AND AMER ICAN CONSULAR
REPORTS .

ZA‘
S ZIBAR v—A volume of British Consular R eports , presented to Parl iament

in May , 1885,
'

with which we were unable to deal last month
,
owing to

pres sure of space, contains an interes ting communication on the subject of native
African guttapercha , sent in December, ( 883, by Sir John Kirk, our Consul at
Zanz ibar, to Earl Granvil le, the late Secretary of State for F oreign Afl

'

airs .

This report was accompanied by a sample of guttapercha, the produce of a
practically unknown tree, which Sir John found at Mombas a. It appears that
several sampl es of this article had been brought to Mombasa from time to time,
and offered for sal e by the natives ; they had , however, been set aside as use
less, and regarded as an adulteration of Indiarubber unti l the Consul detected
their nature, and indicated the great demand l ikely to arise, provided it could
be had to any great extent . Sir John Kirk, in his despatch , stated that he
was not aware that guttapercha had hitherto been discovered in Africa, and in
vi ew of the importance of the matter he requested Lord Granville to send a
sample of the guttapercha to the D irector of the R oyal Gardens at Kew, with
a view to a technica l opinion being given with regard to i ts probable value
and quality, remarkin further , that it was not ten years since he “estab
l ished Indiambber col eetion from plants growing wild on the mainland, the
value of which amounted last year ( 1882 ) to and the plants which
yield this are now being grown in India and all our tropical colonies .” In a
supplementary despatch Sir John reports the success which has attended the
planting of rubber trees in Zanzibar . He says —“ F ive years ago I received
from the D irector of the Royal Gardens , Kew , in exchange for plants of
our African Indiarubbers of the genus Laurie/Mia, other sorts of Indiarubber
gi v in g plants , amongs t which were the Para tree, or Mamhot Gla z iow

‘

i. This, I

tind, grows here with the greatest rapidity, and propagates its elf freely in the
worst soil . It is only now, however, that I have been able to obtain a sample
of the Indiarubber l ikely to be produced , and on which the value of the new
introducti on entirely depends . I find that trees only begin to yield when five
years old

,
and no doubt these are, even then , too small to be remunerative.

I have coll ected a sample of the produce, which I forward by this mail, and
which I would ask your lordship to be good enough to forwa rd to Sir Joseph
Hooker, at Kew,

to be reported on . If the quality of this Indiarubber is found
to be good , I can then confidently encourage the Sul tan to plant widely the
new tree in the unoccupied parts of the island. It stands the climate, grows
freely

,
needs no care, and would be a source of income on which his people

might fal l back in the event of other crops failing.

” In compliance with the
wishes of Sir John Kirk, the samples were sent to Sir Joseph Hooker, who
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placed them in the hands of Mr. S . W. Silver, F . L . S . The latter, besides
studying the samples h imself, consulted other experts, and the results of the
examination may be briefly stated . F irst as regards the guttapercha, there is
'

a general opinion that the kind discovered in Zanzibar wil l prove an accept
abl e addition to present supp l ies. . Sir Joseph Hooker considers that the dis covery
of a subs tance resembling guttapercha in Central Africa is of extraordinary ih
tat est, though the authorit ies at Kew were not unprepared for it , the floras of
tropical Africa and of Malaya being so s imilar “ that guttapercha- producing
trees, which are so characteri stic of the latter, might be confidently expected
to be represented in the former . The rubber- producing vines of each area are,
though distinct, so closely al l ied , and, indeed, mutually representative, and the
possibility of the same fact should be borne in mind in connection with gutta
percha .” Mr. J. V. Bailey, of the Indiarubber, Guttapercha , and Telegraph
Works (L imited), writing to Mr . Silver with respect to the samples sent by
Sir John Kirk remarked : “ The sample of guttapercha is not so good a speci

men as we get from other parts of the world ; neverthel ess, in i ts present state,
we may put the value at about rod. per lb." Secondly

,
as regards the speci

mens of Indiarubber from Zanzibar, it is pointed out that there is some dis
crepancy, as Sir John Kirk appears to have mixed up two distinct plants . I t
is tolerably clear

,
however, to the experts that what he has sent is Ceara rubber ,

and not that of ~Pa
_

ra, and that the plant producing this is cultivable with such
case, that it is much to be hoped that it may form the basis of a new and
profitable industry in the Zanz ibar domini ons . R eferring to these samples of

Indiarubber, Mr. Bailey says : “ Indiarubber col lected from the trunks of the
tree would be at the present time commercial ly worth about Is . 9d. to as . per
lb. The sample col lected from the ground we could put no value to .

” The
action taken by Sir John Kirk might be imitated with advantage by British
Consuls in other parts of the world where there is any poss ibil ity of India
rubber or guttapercha being produced—Indiambber and Guttapercha You

RUBBER TREES IN CEARA .

The fol lowing information has been received from Mr . George Holdem ,

the acting British Vice-Consul at Ceara, in reply to questions sen t out by the
authority of the BritishGovernment, Wi th reference to cultivation of the India
rubber tree in that provmce

Qua y
—What are the names and productive qual ities of the different kinds

of rubber trees grown within your distri ct ?
Answer.

—There are two kinds of rubber trees known in this province
first

,
the Manicoba ”

p lant from which the Sernamby rubber is extracted, and
secondly , the

“ Mangabeira ” from which, with the application of alum ,
the

Mangabeira ” rubber is produced .

Q.
—What is the extent ,of land under cultivation by said trees ?

A.

—The Manicoba trees are only cultivated to a very smal l extent on the
mountains of the Serra Grande ” and Serra da Uruburitama, the greater part
of the t rees growing wil d are over the mountains, at an estimated area, of 20

leagues
.
On the Serras of Maranguape and Pacatuba many trees are to be

found
,
but in this district they have not .been cu lt ivated . The Mangabeira tree

g
rows wild in nearly every wooded di s tri ct where there is a sandy soil .

Q.
—What is the nature of the 50 11 most favourable for the cul tivation of

the Indiarubber tree ?
A .

- The soil most suitabl e for the cultivation of - the “ Manicoba ” plant
is the clay soil of the mountains . F or the “ Mangabeira ” the sandy soil of
the low lands, especial ly towards the coast. The planting of the

“ Manicoba ”

is very simple either from the seeds or from sl ips of trees. The cultivation of

this plant has not been much extended in this prov ince, the people limiting
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their efforts to substituting any tree that many die by another from seeds or
s l ips . Most of the planting has been done by nature ; every year when the
Man icoba fruit or seed is r ipe it drops off the tree, and falling into suitable
ground Springs up without any care whatever being given to i t .

—[ 7zdz
'

arubber
and Guttapercha youmal .

RUBBER IN CEYLON : THE IMPROVED SYS TEM OF GATHERE

ING MILK—SHOULD HARVESTING BEGIN ?

London , E .C . , Dec: z ud, 1885.

DEAR S IR, —I have read the letter Messrs . Marval Irmaos have addressed
to you. I am aware of the nature of their process and can fully confirm
what they say. I cannot agree with your remarks when you say that Ceylon
has not sufficiently advanced in rubber culture , because you have the Crypto
s tegi a grandiflora and other rubbers which yield milk and they are quite amen
able to this process which is both s imple and inexpensive . Dr Trimen will
confirm the fact of my having sent him some years since Mangabeira rubber
seed

,
tel l ing him at the same time that it produced a very fine rubber. - I am,

dear sir, yours trulv , THOS. CHRISTY.

COLLECTION AND PREPARATION OF GUTTAPERCHA.

The collection of guttapercha general ly takes place directly the rainy season
is over , as in the dry season the gutta does not flow so readily, and during
the rainy season the col lectors are more liable to attacks of ague and jungle
fever

,
and often after cutting down a tree a heavy rain will wash away the

gutta as it flows out . At times the collectors go in companies, often receiving
advances in money

,
clothes

,
food, and tools, to be afterwards deducted from

the proceeds of their expedition , although cases are not unknown where the
trader who makes the advances loses principal and interest from the non - success,
death

, or knavery of the collectors . Sometimes the nativ es who l ive in the
vicinity of the trees collect the gutta and exchange it at the trading stations
for goods of which they are in want. There is a curious belief amongst the
natives that if tree be cut down at the time of the full moon , the result is
better than at any other time , as the j uice flows more readily , although, on
the other hand, other natives affirm that the seasons make l ittle or no difference.

Yield—The yield of a wel l - grown tree of the first or best variety is from
2 to 3 lb. of guttapercha , such a tree being about 30 years old, 30 to 40 feet
high, and 30 inches to 3 feet in circumference. A ful l - grown tree sometimes
measures 10 0 to 140 feet to its first branches, and with a girth of 20 feet at
a distance of 14 feet from the base . Such a tree wil l sometimes yield 50 to
60 1h. of guttapercha , which quantity loses about 35 per cent of its weight
in s ix months from drying. There is also a great difference in the relative
yield of different varieties, sometimes amounting to 20 per cent .

Metiz od of E x tractmg.
—Guttapercha is extracted in much the same way

amongst Malays , Chinese and Dyaks . The trees are cut down just above the
buttresses or bances , as they are called; and for this purpose a staging about
14 to 16 feet high is erected . The tools used in fell ing are

neither
“ bel iongs

”

or “ parangs .” A “ beliong ” is a chisel - l ike axe , used by the Malays in cutting
down trees , building houses, &c. The blade, as will be seen, is

"

of a chisel
l ike form, and is secured to the hand le by a lashing of “ ratan ” or cane . The
Chinese often use an axe perfectly wedge - shaped . The “ parang” with its short
sword - l ike blade, is used to cut the rings round the trunk ; i t is a box of tools
in itself in the hands of a good Malay , as with it he can cut up his food
fel l a. tree, or building a house. They are made of various siz es , the one
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NEW PROCESS OF PREPARING RUBBER :
“MANGABEIRA

RUBBER SUITED TO CEYLON .

BAHIA, 16th August 1885.

GENTLEMEN ,
—We have perused with a great deal of p l easure your valu .

able book on Indiarubber,
” and seeing that you are much i nterested in the

“ article
.

” we wish to inform you that we are the owners of a new process
of . preparing rubber direct from the milk doing away enti rely Wi th the tedious
method of evaporating or smoking. We can at a trifli ng cost and m a few
hours convert into marketable rubber any amount of m ilk, producing a rubber
equal , we say even superior, to the finest Para, out of the

“ Mangabeira " milk.
which is the rubber - tree we have here in abundance, but, unfortunately, all
the trees have been so badly cut by the natives that they do not yi eld any
milk at present , whilst, if properly bled , they should give milk every month.

We enclose a
'

sample of Mangabeira rubber made by our process . As you will
notice

,
it is perfectly dry and differs totally from the spongy stuff known as

commercial Mangabeira rubber. We came here a short time ago hoping to
get large quantities of milk, as we had been informed that there are here
immense tracts of trees, which is true, but we were not aware that they had been
so badly damaged . We shal l therefore have to move very far into the interior
where there are stil l thousands of trees intact, before we can apply our pro
cess on a large scale. e had so 'n : t

‘

i
-

i a {hrs of goi ng up the Ama z on. but
health considerations have deterred from doing so, one of us here having
already being carried away by yellow fever. We should be very glad to make
an arrangement with some of your planters to sel l them our process for Ceylon ;
if there is’ sufficient interest evinced , one of us might go out to Colombo to
demonstrate by fact: the value of the invention. We should state that samples
have been submitted to manufacturers in Europe and America, and after trial
declared to be excellent and applicable to all the different requirements of the
rubber manufacture.
Mangabeira

—As your book contains very l ittle information about this tree,
it may interest you to know that the plateau on which it grows is not or

ft . above the level of the sea, but only
'

about 500 or 60 0 ft. It grows
on ly , in sandy soil, and where it grows there are only one or two other trees
to be seen MARVAL IRMAOS .

[We are obliged to our correspondents for this interesting letter . Ceylon
is rather too young as yet, as a rubber- producing country, to make much of
the patent process, although we shal l be glad to put any of our readers in
terested, 1n

_

communication with the writer of the above. The sampl e of rubber,
vastly superi or to anything as yet gathered in Ceylon

,
can be seen at our

office. We should be glad certainly to see “ Mangabeira ” rubber introduced
,

si n
g

,

J

if our correspondents send us some seed , they will confer an obligation .
D.

THE INDIARUBBER GATHERERS OF THE AMAZON.

F or the most part the j uice of the seringa has been hitherto collected on

the i slands and swampy porti ons of the mainland which l ie within a distance
of a hundred miles of the port of Pan . and for that reason the produce
18 known as Para Indiarubber. In the great delta, away from the channels
that have now become the highway for steamers between Para and the main
Amazon, the explorer may paddle about in his palm - decked canoe through hundreds
of m i les

.

of sequestered creeks , lakes , and streams, under the shade of huge
overhanging trees of the richest vatiety and luxuriance , and for weeks together
he Wi l l not fi nd the sl ightest trace of man

’s existence in the dense sol itudes,
but here and there the hut of an Indiarubber gatherer . Although the industry
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is largely confined to this limited district , the tree fl ourishes with equal v igor
in all the swampy districts bordering the Amazon , and there are groves

.

of

untapped
, serinagas growing by the Tapajos , Maderia , and other vast .tributari es

of the central river . Indeed, the travel ler by the steamboats (of Engl ish make ,
by the way) that ply on the Amazon from Tabatinga—the first fortress in
Brazil on the Peruvian border - to Para , which is quite two thousand miles
distant will observe that Indiarubber is an articl e of export from nearly all
the places at which the vessel cal ls . At the remote Tabatinga itself, rubber
and salt fi sh are taken on board, the contributions to the civil ised world from
the numerous Indians who dwell in the adjacent forest . F ive hundred miles
further down the ri ver stands Ega , on the tributary Teffe, half - way across the
continent . Bates , who l ived there exploring to the interest of science for four
years and a half (Agassiz fished there for s ix months), exclaims ,

“What a
future is in store for the sleepy l ittl e vill age At present, that distant populati on
of composed of pure Indians , half- castes , negroes , mulattoes, and whites ,
exports Indiarubber along with cacao, sarsaparil la, Brazil nuts, copaiba balsam ,

salt fish, turtl e oil , and other products of the district . At Manaos, a thousand
miles from Para , there is “ enough Indiarubber to coat the civil ised world .

The same article—although cacao is the favourite product from this point—is
taken on board at the mud vil lage of Vil la Nova , and so also at the town
of Santarem , to which it is brought down from the river Tapajos . Still , as
we have said, the greatest portion of the supply is obtained in the swampy
districts nearer Para and the mouth of the Amazon .

The caoutchouc - gatherer reaches the swampy regions on which alone the

Para rubber tree grows towards the close of August
,
when the floods that have

prevailed for four months and kept the trees under water to their crowns , have
gone down . A spot is chosen where a good supply of rubber trees is at hand ,
and in selecting it the gatherer has to take care that too dense an undergrowth
does not hinder a ready passage between the but and the trees . The caution
is highly necessary, for the j uice is rapidly spoiled by contact with the air ,
and every one must be familiar with the dif ficulty of threading a Brazi l ian
forest because of its marvellous mazes of creepers and shrubs .
A piece of ground, of a. size proportioned to the number of the household

or group , is cleared leisurely , about a yard of the stumps being left standing.

A t intervals the mestizo , with a. genius for savin g himself trouble
,
al lows

some of the harder trees to remain, in order to serve as supports for the roof .

The floor of the proj ected dwel ling must be raised above the reach of the water ,
and accordingly the fel led trees are placed upon the stumps for that purpose .
Smal l strips of the bark of the mut uti palm are laid down as flooring. To
form the framework of the roof thin trunks are fixed to the stems that have
been left standing, and over this are placed immense palm leaves, sheltering a
space probably suffi cient to accommodate a company of twenty persons . To
serve as walls— there is no need in the tropics of any p rotection against cold
bass - mats are hung al l round the structure on a horizontal pole. Partition of
the building into apartments is not regarded as an indispensable feature among
these semi - savages , and the highest conception of refinement among them is
satisfi ed by the construction of a ladie ’s chamber in the centre by hanging up
a few mats . The staircase is not an invention that requires much toil or
genius ; some blocks are laid above each other , or a tree stem , with rough
steps out into it , is placed obliquely against the hut floor.

Look now at the pantry . A space at the foot of some neighbouring tree
is cleared of earth to a depth of two or three feet and fenced round . The
adjacent stream fil ls the pond with water, and to this reservoir are consigned
the fish and turtles that are caught . Less care is bestowed on the food obtained
by the Indian

’s gun ; .what remains over the necessity of the day is simply
dried in the sun , or salted and preserved in well - shaded spots .
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The last few days before the caoutchouc harvest actually begins are spent
assiduously in increasing the stock of shells and

.

clay vessels necessary for
col lecting the j uice

,
in gathering a store of tenacrous clay for attachi ng these

receiving vessels to the tapped trees , and also i n lay i ng i n a supply of a
certain kind of palm - nuts, which , as we shal l see, play

.

an important part in
the preparat ion of the milky juice of the Her/ea. B rarrl zenm i nto the India
rubber of commerce .

The tree, which is the object of so determined an attack from September
til l January or F ebruary, cannot , indeed , be spoken of

. as . at all remarkable
in appearance in the giant . forests of the Amazon, but i t IS certainly an im
posing tree, often towering to a height of S i xty or e i ghty feet ; its round,
straight

,
pale - grey trunk is devoid of branches til l far up, as is the habit of

al l forest t rees ; the trunk has a circumference of two or three yards. and
bears a stately but not widely spreading crown . The fol iage is beautiful

,
the

long thin l eaves growing in clusters of three, the central one being more than
a foot long. The fruit is of about the size of a large peach, and is divided
into three lobes , each of which contains a smal l black nut , not on ly edible
but eagerly sought by the wild animals of the forest . In fine, the bark and

foliage of the Para rubber tree have a strong resemblance to those of our
own ash .

In the early morning, between the hours of five and six, the mestizo, in
his l ight cotton vest and pantaloons, sets out from the rude but, hearing with
him .t small axe, the edge of which is about an inch long. With this he
makes twenty incisions or so into the bark of every third seringa at a con
venient height , and with a l ittle soft clay sticks one of his small shallow
earthen cups j ust beneath .

the incision , to receive the milky sap that now oozes
out drop by drop . In a few hours he has thus tapped thirty or forty trees
with the assistance of his wife and children .

It is now time that he should make a second round, in order to collect
the j uice ; for, although the tiny cups are not yet fil led , the wounds are already
closed up with dried juice, and the sap itself now requires to be looked after
if it is to be a good marketable articl e . Instead of the hatchet, the serin
gueiro this time takes with him a smal l wooden bucket , into which his wife
and children empty the contents of the cups, each of these holding, perhaps,
half a gill of j uice . The emulsion . whil e stil l fresh, has an agreeable tas te,
not unlike that of sweetened cream . The skin of sap that has attached itself
to the bark under the incisions , or to the edge of the cups is also stripped
off and stuck on the outside of the bucket . The husband clears the wound
and sticks on another cup for the second cr0p of the day . The sap that
has been obtained is immediately conveyed to the but and subj ected to the
following important process.

A fire of brushwood is kindled , and on th is a narrow funnel - shaped pot of
clay is placed , in or underneath which the palm nuts already referred to are
heated . The seringueiro, with the bucket of j uice by his side , seats himself
before the fire, dips a club - shaped piece of wood with a flattened clay mould
at one end into the milk , and turns the j uicy end round and round in the
white vapour issuing from the pot. In half - a - minute the milk is changed
into a skin of a reddish tint . When this is firm the stick is again dipped
into the milk ; and so the process goes on , layer being added to layer, until
a sufl icien t thickness has been obtained. Another stick is then taken up

,
and

the work goes on until the j uice has been exhausted . The benefit of the nut

smoke is al leged to consist in its absorption of the oxidised resin of the
'

juiceL
and it is the smal lness of the quantity of this resinous body in Para rubber
that gives it the highest value in the market of the world. A good hand will
make fiv e or six pounds in an hour . NVhen the cakes are completed they are
sl it up with a sharp , wetted knife , and after being hung in the open air to
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and a great number of incisions should not be made on each tree, as these
may weaken or kill the trees , which has been the case i n some i nstances Wi th
the Seringueira

,
the tree from which the Para rubber i s obtamed.

’

The rubber is prepared from the j uice as follows —Put a l i ttl e powdered
alum into a teacupful of water, mixing it wel l, then put a few spoonsful of
this solution into a vessel in which three bottles of the milk have been placed,
properly strained to cl ear it from any extraneous matter . Immediately the milk
coagulates , which wil l be in two or three m i nutes, the rubber must be exposed
to the air on sticks , and allowed to drain for eight days . After th i rty days
it is ready to send to market in cases or barrels .
To the above it may be added that in incising the trees i t would be

better to use a guarded axe
,
i . e. , one thickened in the upper part of the blade

to prevent its penetrating the bark beyond
.

a certai n d i stance, 50
.

as
.

not to
inj ure the cambium or j uicy layer

,
for if th i s be pi erced the tree i s l ikely to

decay
I
‘

he use of alum or salt, or any such substance, to coagulate the rubber,
is l iable to render it wet and spongy, unless it be prepared in sheets and sub

jected to strong pressure . The best plan is to evaporate the milk in thin layers
,

over smoke (as is done in Para) , or in shal low pans i n a current of hot air.
Indiambber and Gutt i zperc/m 7ourna l .

NOTES ON THE VAR IETIES OF GUTTAPERCHA.

B Y J A M E S C O L L I N S .

In a previous articl e* I reserved a more complete enumeration of the
varieties of guttapercha for a future occas ion . In the present instance, I only
give those which I have been able to examine personally ; other lists which
I have by me require yet further examination and comparison , and fuller
materials than at present at my command . Many , too, of these names may
prove synonymous , and the real ly valuable varieties may prove to be but few
in number.

1 . D ic/zoprz
'

s gutta
—Bentley and Trimen ’

s
“Medicinal Plants , plate 167.

Synonym—[ sonandm gutta , Hooker,
“ London journal of Botany,

” vi. 463, t . 16, &c.

Vernacular names—Gutta Taban : Guttapercha ; Gutta Niato (Sarawak) ; Gutta
percha Durian (Sumatra) ; Nyatoe Ba lam , or Balam Timbaga (B leekrode) ; Gutta
Balam Durian (Borneo) Dadauw (Banka) Maz erwood tree (English). Geographical
distribution—F ormerly in Singapore in abundance , but only one or two preserved
as curiosities ; Malacca and Malay Peninsula , as far north as Perak ; Sumatra ,
Borneo and other adj acent is lands . In Helfer’s col lection of Andaman and
Tenasserim plants at Kew, there is a specimen of this plant . R emarks—Gutta,
or as it is v ariously written , gutab, gatta , gitta , gatta, is the Ma layan term for
gum or j uice ; percha (pronounced soft as in peach, not hard as perka) accentuated
variously as parcha , pertja , percha, is the name of the tree , hence the term
may be translated “ gum of the percha tree.” R ecently, it has been suggested
that percha means strips or fragments , so cal led from the way the gutta hangs
from the incised trees, but this seems too far - fetched . The old name of Sumatra
was Pulo or Pulau Percha , meaning “ Island (Pulau) of the Percha tree .

” Tuban
,

taban is also the name of a tree , and according to L ogan a new word
has been added to the Malay language, Vi z —Menaban signifying
collected gutta taban . The greater number of Malay nouns admit of conversion
into verbs by the addition of a prefix. The tree is often compared to the Durian
tree, D ario z zbetl u

'

nus , in its general appearance, and I have classed the Dutch
varieties of Gutta Durian under it, as both specimens and accounts agree.
Whilst in Singapore, I was fortunate enough to procure a fruiting branch, and

Jan
?
i 8th, i 884
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al so to prepare a l ittle gutta from the same iden tical tree as the specimens from
which Sir W . J . Hooker drew up his descript ion were obtained . These speci
mens are now at Kew .

2 . D ir/topaz} gutta , var. oblong/
"

fol io. Synonym— [ Jofl andm gutta , var. oblongifalm,

De Vriese , P l . Ned. Bat . Orient ; i
'

h. De Handel in Getah~Pertja . L eyden , 1856
W ith coloured figure . R emarks—This variety found in Borneo differs chiefly in
having oblong instead of obv ate oblong leaves.

3 . D ir/top“; [Vl acrop/zyl la .

— Synonym—[ souarzdra macrop/zyl/a , De Vriese .
Vernacular name—Ngiato putih (white gutta) . R emarks—Mr. Motley , who
coll ected a specim en of this at Bangermass ing, Borneo, describes it as a large
tree , with white and soft wood , and with whitish green flowers . The flowers
had so strong an alliaceous sme l l , that he cou ld hardly support the smel l whilst
drawing the plant . It yielded a second - rate guttapercha.

4 . D z
’

c/zops ir M ottleyaua . Synonym—Isonafl dra
'

mol t/47mm , De Vriese .
Vernacular name— Kotian . R emarks—Mottl ey , who found this tree also in Borneo ,
remarks , “ A very tall and straight tree , with smooth reddish - grey bark

,
reddish

within , yielding when wounded a copious flow of milky juice, which hardens to
a white waxy resin , brittle when old , but readily softened by heat . Wood , reddish
white

,
wooly in texture, soon decaying in the weather , but good for housework .

The gum is said to be used to adulterate the inferior kinds of guttapercha ;
i t is certainly unsaleable alone . F rom the seed is expressed an oil used for lamps,
and when fresh , for cooking. Grows in deep bogs , where its roots are under
water for five months in the year. ”

5. D icfiops ir obo wta .
—Synonym —Bar.ria obow ta , Griffi ths . R emarks—This

guttapercha yielding plant is found in the Tenasserim provinces, and .
in Borneo .

6 . Payena pubem la .
— Synonym—[ rorzandm pubem la , M iquel . R emarks—Is

found in Sumatra , and attains a he ight of 60 feet to 80 feet .
7. Paym a daryp/zy/l a—Synonym dasyp/zy/la , Miquel . R emarks

Known under the name of Gutta Benton . and is found in Borneo and Sumatra .

A ccording to Motley , it yields a second rate gutta , and. is chiefly used for
purposes of mixing with finer qual it ies . The tree grows in dry woods . having
hard

,
white

,
and heavy timber, black, hard, and smooth bark , and abundant foliage .

,
8. Pay/end

- Synonyms —Cem tepfwrm [Mg/Mir, l—Iassk . Isommdm

polyrmdm , Wight . R emarks—A Sumatran tree .

9. Payena Leeri .
~—Synonyms—Cem t¢p/z orur Lecrz

'

, I- Iassk . .
fi l z au/a L ari ,

T. B . Vernacu lar names—Balem - tjabeli , Balem tandoek , Koelan , Getah Seundek .

R emarks—This tree , found in Palembeng (Sumatra) , Java , and Banka, is said
to yield a very fair gut ta .

Payemz macrop/ty/lus .
—Synonym —Cac0smantlzus macrophyl lus , Hasskl .

R emarks—This tree , known under the names of Karel Mundieng and Getah
Pei'tja, is found in Java , and grows to a height of 60 feet

'

to 70 feet .
i i . Chm/sap liyll z tm lanceolatum , I) . C . Synonyms— C. 7amm

'

cnm
, S teudel ;

Nycten
'

rtz
'

tiau lan reo/atum,
B lume . R emarks—Known as the Ki lakkatang, in Java ,

and grows to a height of 60 to 80 feet .
1 2 . Cbmxsophy l lum rhodaueurwz , Hassk .

I 3. Sidemxy/on m
‘

tidum,
Blume

,
the Kinjatoe of Banka and Njatoe of Banka .

1 4 . S idewxylon attenuatum, D . C . , known as the Taroen toong and Binas ie,
and found in Singapore, Java, Banka , and Phi l l ipp ines:

1 5.

? S z
'

deroxyloz z chrysop/zyl lum, De Vriese, found i n Java .
16. Barrier cuneam,

Bl ume, a tree of 60 to 80 feet high , found in the
Bantam district in Java .

17. Barrie rerzcea, [Bl ume, known as Djengkot i n Java .

18. Barrie argm tea, De Vriese , growing in Java .

1 9. Basrz
'

a yunghu/miana , De . Vriese, growing in Java.

20 . M imusops
'

G. Don , the M iam i/tam of Rheede, and the
Metron

'

doms Macarmrz
’

emzr of Rumphius, growing in Java .
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2 1 . M ir/rump ,
acuminam, Blume, known as Genkot ; grows in Sumatra and

Java to a height of 80 to [ 20 feet . R emarks—Nos . 1 2 to 2 1 are al l said to
yield a guttapercha which is more or less util ized ; frequently, however, for
mixing with better sorts . There are numerous varieties of guttapercha which
have come under my notice

,
to which no botanical position has been assigned.

A few of these need only be mentioned here.
2 2 . Guttapercha Waringem—Under this name a Guttapercha is collected

on the Kapuas river in Borneo . The tree is described as being l ike the Warringen
tree (F icus mp . warm) , with white wood , and grows in the hilly country

,
and

generally in yellow clay soil .
23. [ll ama

— F ound on the south coast of Borneo, and said by Motley to
yield a second - class gutta .

24. Ploot is found in Borneo, and yields a third rate gutta . The tree grows
in hil ly districts, and its sap is brown ish . The leaves and bark resemble the
Champaca (Mic/rel ic Cl mmpam ), but the leaves are redder on the under - S ide.
The name Picot, or P

’ loot, is a Dyak term , and the only one they seem to use
for guttapercha

,

25. Guttapercha [ hymn
—This is a fourth class gutta, and is in less demand

than the two preceding ones . The tree is found on low ground in Borneo.
26. Guttaperc/mRana . This variety , found also in Borneo , is in very l ittle

demand, as it is of low quality it is of a white colour when boiled.

2 7. A
’

atel la .
—Borneo ; used only for adulteration .

28. 7ankar— Same as 27.

30 . Guttapercha Kh al il—Same as 27.

31 . Guttapercha D aging.

—This comes nearer in character to the Balata of
commerce than any other Eas tern product I have met with , and should most
assuredly receive attent ion .

“ Uaging
” is the Malay term for “ flesh,

”
and aptly

describes the toughness and gristly character of the general ity of beef one meets
with in the East .

32 . Gutta M adam—This is unprepared gutta , “ Muntah ” being the Malay
for

“ raw or “ uncooked .

” Hence the term is equally appl icable , and, indeed,
is appl ied to every variety of unprepared guttapercha . Some years since, this
name was known and used in the English market, but now is apparently sup
planted by that of “ White Borneo.

” It may be of the best qual ity ofgutta
percha, or the very lowest ; whichever it may be, if not boi led up quickly,
l l loses al l i t s value, and becomes a mere resinous mass .

The following names and remarks on varieties of guttapercha were kindly
furnished me by Captain L ingard, who, as a trade and rajah, has had many
years “ experience of the ques tion in the Brow and Boolongan districts on the
east coast of Borneo

33 . Gem/z [ .mzyut (Brow) .—Lola Lanyut , of Boolongan , is the
first and best quality, and is known in the Engl ish market as L ingard’s “Nina ”

brand .

“ Lanyut
” means “ tough .

”

34. Gala/z l t
'

alapeie/z Mookas (Brow) .—Lola Mookas (Boolongan ), is a second
qual ity . The tree y i elds about 10 per cent l ess than the first qua lity , and is
more diffi cult to cut down .

“ Mookas
” means spongy .

”

35. Geta/z Ifalapw
‘

e/z Jr
'

apur (Brow) .—Lola Kapur (Boolongan) is a third
variety, and yields t o per cent less than the preceding ; i n the wet season even
20 per cent less . The wood is much harder , and requ ires a stronger and
heavier bi l liong to cut the tree down .

- J ouma l of the Society .of Arts .

INDIARUBBER .

The substance sold under the name of indiarubber is the st iffened milky
j uice of at l east six different genera of trees , belonging to three w idely differ
ent natural orders—Landolphia and Willughbeia in Apocynacez , Castil loa and
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a
p
ore ; but during the next five or six years it was total ly destroyed in

_the
is land

'

except
a few trees that were kept as curiosmes . In

.

1847 i t was plenti ful
in the forests of Penang. but a similar fate soon befel l i t there. and now the
time has come when , unless it be systematical ly culti vated some

where, .the
supply will decrease . According to the latest authori ty there are

O

Si x d i stinct
species of Dichopsis growing wild in the Malayan pen i nsula, and i n Javaand
Sumatra

,
and several species of the neighbouri ng genera , Chrysop

hyllum S‘fle"

oxylon ,
Bassia

,
M imusops

,
Payena , and Imbri cari a , y i eld a Sim i lar mi lky jui ce

but it stil l remains to be settled which species are best worth cult ivat ing, and
where they can be most profitably grown . The annual val ue of the gutta - percha
imported into England is between and 4

”

per annum. J. G,

BAKER.—Gardeners ’ Chro nicle.

ACCLIMATION OF TREES Y IELDING INDIARUBBER AND GUTTA
PERCHA .

BY JAMES COLL IN S .

The care and oversight of forests is now generally recognised and accepted
as a State duty , beyond the limits and capabil ities of private individuals . Such
duties consist in the protection of trees from reckless destructi on , replanting
denuded portions

,
and introducing useful plants from their natural habitats to

other localities having isomeric conditions of heat and moisture, and where such
introduced plants are likely to prove of general util ity . This latter operation is
known as acclimation . The constitution of pl ants is a subj ect of general ia
erest , and has to be considered with great judgment and abundance of inform
ation pl ants have certain l imited ranges, and such ranges of heat and moisture
have to be clearly defined , for by no process of accl imation can a plant be
made to tolerate a degree more or less than i ts proper limit , except to its
detriment. If they be subj ected to conditions other than their natural ones,
they either die or become so modified as to fail to develop those special featu

fifof structure , habit or constituents, which are their characteristics in their nati
habitat . A single instance may be quoted here , by way of example, to show
how a plant may be altered by different climatic influences . In Europe for
ages the common hemp (Cannabis ration, has been cul tivated for its fibre
and oily seeds.* whilst in India the same plant shows a wide dissimilarity,
especially in its medicinal characteristics , its leaves , flowering and fruiting stalks
yielding a resin volati le oi l , known under various names as bhang, dhurras,
ganga. &c. , having powerful narcotic properties . the resin being apparent]
formed at the expense of the fibre, as the stalks are usual ly burnt as useless;
The ascertainment of the extremes and mean annual temperature and moisture

which best suit certain plants is the result of experiment
, and is sometimes

surrounded with so much difficulty that frequently trial s should be made simul
taneously, in two or more localities j udged to possess similar cl imatic conditions.

All these experiments entai l ' expense, especial ly in the case of those trees
the util isable portion of which cons ists of timber, milky juices, which
require a period of ten, to thirty years or more to elapse after planting before
they come to maturity, or any return can be expected on the initial expend

rivate enterprise . Govern
such schemes .

be tween t he E urop ean sp ecies led Lamarck to
consider the la tt er a. di sti nct one

, and designated i t Cannabis Indi an , but it is
now agreed that no sp ecific difference exist s between them .

1'Whv burn the stalks of the Indian hemp ? Why not. util ise them ? I have
suggested to several planters that they might make capital paper material,especially if sent over here as

“ half- st uff.

”
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In the case of the cinchonas the Indian Government did , with rare fore
thought , l isten to such men as Pereira , Howard and Markham ,

and undertook
the i n itiative : and as soon as the experiment proved successful, private planter
at p ri ce showed their wil l ingness to expend their money in the same under
taki ng. So has it proved in a minor degree in the present instance.

Another fact is also worthy of remembrance , namely, that acclimated trees
i nvariably improve , and their products , from the care and attention paid in
their preparation , acquire a much higher value than spon taneous or uncared - for
produce . As instances, mention may be made of the much higher percentage
of qumine yielded in Ind ia from cultivated trees than from those of South
America ; and also that a specimen of Assam rubber, prepared according to

my suggestions (I think by the late Mr . L eeds) was valued by one of the
highest authorit ies in London , M r . Edward T il l, of the firm of Messrs . Jackson
and Til l, at from 8d. to rod. per pound more than ordinary Assam

F ortunately , with respect to the special question of guttapercha trees, some
of these difficulties do not exist . There, in their natural habitats , and in ter
ritory, too, under Imperial rule and influence, are numbers of these trees ready
for conserva ncy and cultivation, and where nurseries of plants can be started
for acclimation elsewhere . Al though some twenty - five years will have to elapse
after planting before the trees are ready for tapping or the axe , yet , in the
interim, a revenue could be secured, to pay working expenses at l east, from
the trees already existing, by “ farming ” them , or by royalties on the outturn .

A stringent rule in all such contracts should be that four to s ix trees should
be planted in place of every one cut down .

As to what specie s should be cultivated on the spot
,
or to be introduced,

gutta - taban , gu l ta - durian, gutta- waringan , gutta - kalapeieh, and gutta -mukas stand
in the front . Many others , although pass ing under other designations, may
prove equal ly valuable.

Amongst pseudo guttaperchas, or substitutes recommended as supplementary
to the true gutta, I would certainly s ingle out the balata gum (i ll imusops balata ,
Gaertner). as it would prove a most valuable addition to our trade supplies .
As to the Indian varieties of this group, I would strongly recommend that
the panchon tee should receive careful attention , and its products col lected and
prepared in proper manner . Such specimens so prepared would then al low of
the question being probably set at rest. I have not much hopes of cattiman

doo, mudah , and some other substances . but other uses might be found for
them if good samp les and guaranteed qualiti es were available.

As to the cl imatic conditions necessary for the cul tivation of guttapercha
trees

,
Borneo

, Labuan , Sarawak, Singapore , and more especial ly the Southern
States of the Malayan Peninsula , being the natural home of these trees, pre
sent the first local ities in which cultivation should be essayed . Ceylon, l ike
some local ities i n Assam , and , possibly, the Nicobar Islands, would form a
congen ial home for these plants .

On the whole question of Indiarubber, gutta percha, and pseudo - gutta , there
is much stil l to be learned . There may be yet many improvements to be made
in the col lection and preparat ion , but these facts can only be gleaned by one
somewhat conversant with market and manufacturing requirements, added to some
amount of botanical and chemical knowledge. Such a task undertaken on the
spot

,
i f wel l executed

,
would clear up many a doubtful poin t, and render great

and lasting service to commerce and science— fl amed ! of the Society of Arts .

* In a pap er on Indiarubbe r, del i v ered a t the Socie ty or art s th a t
-n ail of

the Society of Arts , December 17th , and again in my repor t on the same
subj ect to the Indian Government i n 1872, I s trongly recommended the cul t iv

a t ion of the native F icus elas t ica, and the accl imation of the Hevea Bras il i ens is ,
yielding Para. rubber , and also other species from which are obtained v aluable
commercial varieties . Backed a s I was by Mr. Clement s R . Markham, O.B ., and

Mr. Gustav Mann, of the Indian F orest Department, the Indian Government
took the matter in hand.

R
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THE AFRICAN RUBBER TREES.

In the West of Africa Indiarubber is collected from several species of
Landolphia, of which the best known are L . Owan

'

m sw and L fiorxda . Accord ing
to Speke and Grant L . florida is s tated by the natives to y ield the best rubber
of any of the species . This plan t is a woody

.

cl imber, growmg wel l an places
where l i ttl e else could be profitably grown , m . m damp rocky m ines . Its

t runk often travels along the ground, looking l ike a ‘ large boa
- constrictor, until

i t meets with a trunk to climb up . The stem attains a d iameter from six to
eight inches at a few feet from the ground, and then soon dw ides into more
slender branches

,
which ascend to the top of the tree, and throw down long

pendulous branches and
l
clusters of large snowy- white flowers, scented dike

Jessamine
.
The fruit has a sweet acidulous pulp , which is eaten by the natives.

The leaves are opposite, and their colourless midribs are sharply angular
- underneath.

Thd young shoots are deep green and spotted, jomted every ten inches. and
about one- third of an inch in diameter ; they are brittle, and a cord of pith
may be pulled out of them . The plan t climbs

.

by means of tendrils which
arise from the join ts, and which consist , i n some spec ies—as in L . Ozoafl emu—of the
hardened flower- stalks after the ripe fruit has fall en off.

The natives make playing balls of the j uice of the L . fl on
’

da, and consider
its rubber to be the most adhesive known . The milk if rubbed upon the skin
adheres l ike birdlime, and can scarcely be rubbed off.

According to Mr. J . Coll ins’ statement, i n the Government Report on the
Caoutchouc of Commerce, African rubber is collected and prepared in a very
sloven ly and wretched manner. The natives cut off a piece of the bark, and
the milky' juice is al lowed to run in to holes made in the ground ,

'

or on leaves.
In some districts the natives simply allow the j uice to trickle down their arm,

going from tree to tree until the arm is covered, when beginnin
g
at the elbow,

they rol l the caoutchouc back towards the hand, til l i t comes o in the form
of a ring. In other districts the j uice is collected and allowed to coalesce in
wooden vessels . The wood of the plant contains a gum , so that if cut penetrates
beyond the bark, the gum becomes mixed with the caoutchouc and s oils it.
Recently, however, the collection has improved in some dis tricts, and t e price
risen in consequence.
From the above statements it w il l be seen that th e Landolph ia flonda

possesses many advantages. Its flower might be used for the extraction of a
perfume ; i ts stems, from thei r character, permit the easy extraction of the juice ;
the plant could be grown on land otherwise useless, whil e the rubber, if carefully
collected, promises to be of considerable value . From its climbing habit and
rapid growth it would more speedily attain maturity, and yield a quicker return
than the Para and other rubbers, -which are trees , and which could not be
safely or profitably tapped under twenty - five years ; whereas the Landolpfiia could
be tapped when three years old . By the system of growing them in plantations,
and cutting down the young shoots almos t to the ground every year, the stems
and leaves could be taken to the roll ing mill, and the c rushed mass digested
with bisulphide of carbon, in which the rubber is soluble, but which does not
d issolve the gum and resinous matter contained in the plant : these if left in the
rubber would inj ure i ts quality .

The plants could be grown around existing t rees, and thus t rouble, time and
expense might be saved. They are eas i ly cul tivated , and , with proper care, are
susceptibl e of much improvement. In cultivation these plants i t must be remem
bered that their chief requirements a re a tropical temperatu re, and a thorouhly
moist atmosphere . There is no reason why the Landolphia flon

’

da shoul not
become a favourite ornament of hothouses in the country, fo r which its soft
green laurel o l ike leaves and delightfully fragrant handsome flowers especial ly fit
it. In preparing rubber for commerce i t should be remembered that large masses
of caoutchouc never fetch so high a price in the market as smal l pieces, for
the simple reason that it is much more easy to detect admixtures

'

of dirt and
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PSEUDO -GUTTA - PERCHAS, OR SUBSTANCES SUPPLEMENTARY TO

GUTTA - PERCHA.

From time to time numerous substances have been recommended
.

as sub.

st itutes for. or supplementary to guttapercha. That a substance answering these
purposes has not yet been introduced l ies, I th ink , more in the fact that these
substances have not yet been properly treated, or such a substance has yet to
be discovered

,
than that such substance or substances do not exist . As to the

method of preparation of these proposed subs tances , I have poin ted out , in an

article on
guttapercha,

it the rapid oxidation of that substan ce if it be notpre
.

pared immediately after collection . This appl ies even more strongly to subjects
of the present article . Balata gum has an assured value of its own , and with
regard to the rest they may yet be util ised if their rapid resm ificati on can
be arrested .

In the following remarks . but a brief resume is given , and the subject
geographical ly treated. In view,

too , of the various names wh ich have been
given to these plants in various botanical works I also append the synonyms.

I.—AMERICAN SOURCES OF SUPPLY .

( i ) BALATA GUM . (2) M IMU SOPS BALATA , G/ERTNER . (3) Natural Order

SYNONYMs .
—Sapota [Vi a l/en, B leekrod ; M z

'

muraps .

It
'

aukz L ; M di
'

m da,
Hooker ; IV. [foo/zen, M . Mam

'

lkara, Don ; M Bal lota, Blume ; ,
Acfirar

balata , Aublet ; Lucuma mammaru, De Vriese.

‘

VERNACULAR NaME s .
—Paarden v leesh (Dutch ) , Horse - flesh ; Bullet tree ;

Bolletrie and Boerowé by the Arrawak Indians .
GEOGRAPHICAL D I STR IBUTION .

—Demerara ; Berbice ; British Guiana ; Antilles;
Jamaica and Surinam .

One of the first writers on this substance was Professor Bleekiod, who
communicated some information as to the plan t and its product to the Society
of Arts, in He also described and named the plant as Sapota Malleri .
In 1860 Mr. Wal kerI communicated samples , &c. , received by him from Dr.
Van Holst , of Berbice, to the same Society ; and i n 1864 Sir Wi l l iam Holmes
also drew attention to the same subj ect . §

The tree is a large one , with a trunk of about 6 feet in diameter, and

furnishing a wood much sought after as a building material. The Dutch name,
Paardenoleesch, is given on account of the wood being of the colour and having
the appearance of horse - flesh. The bark is thick and rough , and the fruit is
of the size of a coffee berry, sweet, l ike a plum , and with a hard wh ite kernel ,
which yields an oi l bitter in taste. The leaves are glossy, oval , and acumi-mated.

The milk is drunk by the natives , and when diluted with water , used as cow’s
milk . The trees grow in groups , and in al luvial soil .

The “ Balata ” gum is of a character somewhat between caoutchouc and

guttapercha , combining in some degree the elasticity of the one with the ductility
of the other , freely softening and becoming plastic, and easily moulded under
the influence of hot water.
What smal l parcels were sent to this coun try met with a ready sale, and

were remarkably free from adulteration . But, unfortunately , through the difficulty
of collection , the undertaking being so dangerous and unhealthy , the supply
of this excellent and most desirable article has fal l en off.

Balata is collected by making incisions in the bark about 7 feet from the
ground , and a ring of clay placed round the tree to catch the milk ' as it exudes.
The yield is said to be in profusion, especially at the time of the full moon

* E ncyclop . Bri tann Article " Gut ta- percha.
TJ our. Soc. Arts , London , Oct . 8, 1557.
[ h. Aug. 24, 1860.

in . March 4th, 1864.
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—a statement w ith regard to milky juices which is adhered to by natives in
all parts of the world—and th e operation can be repeated every two months
in the rai ny season . I t takes six hours to bring about coalescene by simple
atmospheric influence , but very quickly by boiling in water. A large tree is
said to yield as much as 45 lb. of dry gum .

‘

IL—INDIAN SOURCES OF SUPPLY .

Paucnonraa, on INDIAN GUTTA TREE .

Dichopsis ell iptica , BEN-THAM.

Natural Order—Sapotacee .

SYNONYMs .
—Ba.rsia el l iptica, Dalzell ; Ironandra acumz

’

nata, Lindleyrl
VERNACULAR Names—Indian Gutta Tree ; Pauchontee, Pauchoontee or

Pashont i ; Pau ley or Pal i Tree.
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBU '

rtON.
—Wynaad; Coorg ; Travancore ; Anamal ly

and Neilgherry H il ls ; Sholah Forest ; Coch in ; Sichar and according to General
Cul len

,

“ appears to be common in al l the forest tracts at all within the influence
of the south - west rains .

”

This tree, which is now placed in the same genus as the true gu ttapercha,
is a large one, from 80 to 100 feet high, was first met with by Mr . Dalz el l
in North Canara, near the falls of Goirsuppah, in 1849. Since that date, General
Cullen and Dr . Hugh C leghorn have used every exertion to bring the subs tance
prominently forward . The gum is obtained by tapping, a pound and a half being
obtained from one tree by fiv e or six incisions, a large tree yieldin g as much
as 20 to 40 lb. of sap. Many experiments have been made with specimen s of
the raw milk , milk simply dried after taken from the tree . The result of
these experiments have shown that for telegraphic purposes i t is wanting in some
essential quali ties , bu t i t has been recommended as a sub - aqueous cement or glue.
When dissolved i n ordinary guttapercha solvents, it , after the evaporation of the
solvent

,
remains for some time soft and v iscid, and partakes somewhat of the

characteris tics of birdlime. When cold it is hard and bri ttle. Without wish ing
in the slightes t degree to throw doubt or discredit on the many and valuable
experiments made, I would suggest that good samples be coll ected. I have not
the sl ightest doubt

,
from the scientific aspect of the case, as well as from practical

experience and experiments at home and - abroad, that many a parcel of what
would otherw isebe good guttapercha is spoilt through no t being wel l boi led rm

after col lection from the tree . At presen t, this is the only way in which I can
see a possibil ity of ascertaining whether this product can be u til ised , and I have
the more hope that i t can , from the fact that i ts structural character has l ed
the plan t to be placed in the same genus as the guttapercha tree : structural
affin ity being a wonderfully safe index in numerous instances to chemical affinity
also

.
There are in India various species of l sonandm and other closely all ied

sapotaceous genera, but I have found no mention nor heard of their yielding
any milky juices l ikely to prove of commercial value . It would be well if
experimen ts were tried with the products of these trees .

CATTIMANDU AND OTHER Eurnoaawm GUMS .

Euphorbx
’

a cattimandoo, and other species.

Natural Order—Euplzm
'drame .

Eup/wrbzh rath
'

mandoo,
'

ofW . El l iot, is found in Viz agapatam, and is variously
known under the vernacular names of Cattimandoo, Catemandoo, or Katt imundoo .

The product of this tree was firs t brough t to notice
.

by the Hon . W. Ell iot ,
and a prize medal was awarded for the substance by the jurers of the Exhibition

4"Trin idad Chronicle, September 2, 1673 .

fUnder this name, Dr. Hugh Cleghorn wrote a very valuable rep ort in 1858.
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of 1851 .

This Euphorbia grows
'

to the siz e of a shrub
.

or small tree,
_

and the

milk flows out freely when a branch is cut . The
.

natives use the
.m l ik as a

cement to fasten knives in handles , &c . Under the influence of heat it becomes
soft and v iscid, and when dry it becomes very brittle. The same remarks

_

as

to the p
r
obable util ity of “ Pauchon tee,

” apply also to th is and fo l lowmg

substances , although i n a somewhat l imited degree .

Euplzorbz
‘

a tirucal l i , of L innaeus, known vernacularly as \
- the M ilk hedge or

Indian tree spurge
, t irucal l i and the Lunka Sl], l S found i n the Coromandel ,

Malabar
,
Bengal and is

,
in fact

,
a very common plant in various parts of India.

This succulen t unarmed plant - often atta ins
-

a height of 20
_

feet, and us
inspissated milk is used for various purposes chiefly medi cmal , in Indi a,

.

and

has been recommended as a substitute for gutta - percha ; but l ike Gum Euphorbium,

it has a very acrid character, and the col lection of i t is a very dangerous operation
to the eyes

. When dry it bocomes very brittle, but when warmed in water
has a certain amount of plasticity .

ALSTON IA OR PALA GUM .

Alartom
'

a sclzolan
'

r, ROBERT BROWN .

Natural Order—Apocynaccw.

SY NONYMS .
—A/stom

’

a alean rlfolia Loddidgr E clz iter who/art
'

s , L INN/EU
'

S.

VERNACULAR NAME s .
—Mookum pala ; Pala ; Chatino ; Eerel lay-palay ;

E z hilaip
- palai ; Edakulapala ; Edakulatariti ; Edakula - ponna .

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTR IBUTION .
—Travancore, Coromandel, Assam , and Ceylon.

This tree attains a height of 50 feet, and its wood and bark are much
valued in India for their medicinal qual ities . The tree yields an abundant milky
juice

,
which was recommended as a substitute for gutta - percha, amongst others,

by Mr. Ondaartjee, who brought the substance before the noti ce of the Society
of Arts in It is stated to readily soften in hot water , take impressions
readily. and to retain these impressions when cold . I have only had very smal l
specimens in my possession , so am unable to form any decided Opinion . Good
specimens of this and other l ike substances would be acceptable .

MUDAR GUM .

Calairopx
‘

s gigantea ROBERT BROWN .

Natural Order,—Asclepiadacea’ .

This plant known also under the name of A i r/epics gigautea , ofWi l ldenow, was

very early described by Rheede in his Malabar Plants , under the name of Erien.

VERNACU LAR NAM Es .
—Gigan tic swallow - wort ; Y ercum ; Verica ; Nella

jil ledoo ; Akund ; Mudah ; Ark .

GEOGRAPH ICAL D I STR IB UT IO N .
—throughout the peninsula and Southern Pro

vinces of India .

This shrub is found in waste places, and grows .
to a height from six to

ten feet. Ten average shrubs are said to yield one pound of a gutta - like
substance , which becomes plastic in hot water and other ways behaves like
gutta - percha . There is also another species said to .yield the same characteristic
milk, viz. , G. pmwm , but 1 have not been able to procure specimens .

III .
— CEYLON SOURCES OF SUPPLY .

In Ceylon there are species of D ir/20pm} , Ira/tundra , and other al lied genera
belonging to the natural order : S apotaa

'

ae. Specimens of their inspissated juices
I have not seen . When I passed through Poin t de Galle, i n 1874, I wrote to
the late Dr. Thuai tes , the talented Director Of the Government Gardens at
Peradeniya, with regard to the question of gutta - percha, and received a quick
and courteous reply, by which it appears that the natives do not collect any
of the gutta , even if the trees yield it in appreciable quantities. This agrees,

it J our‘; Soc. Arts, London, vol . xu. xn . Feb. , 1864.
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prises 137 are lamps of nominal candle power inside the buildings, and

1 0 of nominal candle power in the yard . Nearly 800 incandescent lamps
are at present in working order, distributed through the waterproof, hose, belt,
and other workshops of the indiarubber department, the ebon i te shops and gen
eral offices . The number will be increased to when the engineering and
instrument departments are fitted up. The whole of the instruments and fittings,
d
y
namo m achines, cotton - covered wires , arc lamps, leads , switches , &c. , have

been made on the works, and the ins tallation has been carried out entirely by
the permanent s taff of the electric lighting department.

The colon ial representatives were brought from London by special steamer,
and were first conducted to the guttapercha department, where the different
processes of purifying and treating guttapercha were shewn . Guttapercha, the
gum of the tree Iwm mdm g

-rtta , is principally obtained from the Malay Penin
sula and the islands of the East Indian Archipelago. When it arrives in this
country it contains freq uently as much as 25 to 30 per cen t of impurities,
chiefly sand and bark. In the cleaning and masticating workshop the raw
material was seen. The boilers , cleaners, and masticators, where the natural
j uice is removed and the material made homogenous , were shown in operation.

Hydraul ic presses are used to force the gum i n a plastic state through exceed
ingly

fine wire gauze to remove the impurities . When the guttapercha is strained
it is rolled and stored unti l required for use . In passing to the wire- covering
department the visitors inspected the engines which supply the motive power to
the washing machinery, and the pumping engine which raises the water for the

3 1 boilers in different parts of the works from a wel l over 50 0 feet deep.

The water
,
when raised from the wel l , is purified by the Porter - C lark system

before being used in the boil ers.
The department where the copper -wire conductor is formed was then visited

,

and the process of covering the conductor with guttap ercha was first witnessed.

The core of the submarine cable is formed by drawing it through a specially
constructed die containing pin tic guttapercha under pressure, whence i t issues
coated to the required thickness, and is then hardened in cold water and autom
at ical ly coiled on bobbins ready for inspection. This department can produce
about 40 nautical miles of guttapercha every 1 2 hours.

The vis itors then inspected the moulding of various articles and the making
of bosses for spinning machinery from guttapercha, and, after through
the testing rooms, the submarine cable workshops were reache where the
sheathing of the cable now being manufactured to connect the West Coast of
Africa with Europe was to be seen . The cable factory turns out about 26

nautical miles every 1 2 hours. A visit of inspection was then paid to the
“ Silvertown ,

” then engaged in taking in cargo, several torpedo experiments being
carried out meanwhile. amongst the most remarkable of which was the throw
ing up of a large column of water to the height of 80 feet. The manufacture
of electric - l ighting conductors was then witnessed, special atten tion being directed
to a conductor manufactured for a French company, Of which the copper alone
weighed about 10 tons to the statute mile. Luncheon was then served in one
of the buildings, Mr. Sil ver, the chairman of the company , presiding.

After luncheon , the manufacture of various types of battery was inspected,
the Leclanche (of which the Silvertown Company is sole l icensee for Great
Bri tain and the Colonies) , large batteries used on men- of- war for firing broad
sides

,
and smal ler types for torpedo work, &c. In the same shop is carried on

the manufacture of carbon rods for electric l igh ting.

The electric - l ighting department was then visited, and a demonstration of
transmission of power by electricity was made. The torpedo sho and the ih
strumen t department, where about 70 ski lled hands are employe bai ti ng then
been successively inspected, the indiarubber department was reached, and the
different recesses of its preparation passed under su rvey . Indiarubber is ch iefly
received rom th e Braz ils (Para, Ceara, and from Guayaquil, British
India. and Madagascar. It is col lected from

"

the yea
-
opts elam

‘

cafin a similar
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m ann er to guttapercha, but , with the exception of Para rubber, the impurities
are greater . The first process of manufacture is to get rid of these impurities
by cutt ing the

.
gum

_

into pieces and thoroughly washing and amalgamating it ;
after wh ich i t

.

is dried and m ixed with the materials necessary for its difi'erent
pu rposes. It i s usually mixed with sulphur

,
then moulded into the required

forms, and exposed to a heat
'

of about 300
° Fahr . , which causes a chemical

ac tion , completely changin g the nature of the material , and fix ing it ia the
shape designed . When the quanti ty of sulphur and the period of exposure to
heat are increased, ebon ite or vulcan ite is produced .

The manufacture of valves , railway buffers , washers
,
rubber rings

,
mats

,

wheel tires, tennis bal ls , ink erasers, bottl e stoppers , &c.,
hose or pipe making,

and bel ting . or driving bands was then briefly surveyed
,
the chemical labor

atory, a very attractive department was glanced at
, and the visit concluded

With the inspection of the ebon ite shops
,
where the manufacture of a large

var iety of arti cl es was witn essed. The company then returned to town by
special tra in .

—C‘olorz ier and India .

PROPOSED CULTIVATION OF INDIARUBBER
“ IN GERMANY .

The above question is by no means a new one to German scientific men,
but the . first systematic treatment of the subj ect is due to the labours of Dr.
Kassn er, who has recen tly issued a pamphlet summarising the requiremen ts of
the cas e. According to the practical view he takes of the matter , it would
be necessary to regard the chances of obtaining from the plants some other
substances besides India - rubber, in order to render the production of the latter
as economical as possible .

In reviewing the progress made on this important poin t
'

, the Claemiker
Zer

'

i
‘

n mentions that many families of compos ita , euphorbiacw, apocynm , and
urtia

’

new, which grow in Germany, have been found to contain a milky jui ce
in which globules of India - rubber are said to have been discovered ; but on
this latter poin t there would seem to be a certain amount of mystery in tech
mical circles. According to Dr. Kassner, the plan t worthy of most serious
attention is the Sonchur Oleraceur. By j udicious cult ivation, and the choice, for
sowing purposes, of the seeds obtained from plants contain ing abundance of
j uice, he hopes to increase the quanti ty of the latter ; relying upon the ex
perience of beet

.
and carrot growers . The most valuable portion of the treatise

is , however, that which deals with the chemica l composition of the plan t in
question ; his arguments as to condi tions necessary for its successful cul tivation
being enforced by illustrations derived from analyses of the ash obtained by
burn ing i t.

Experiment having detected i n the plant the existence of a relatively large
quanti ty of potash, and a less amount of phosphoric acid , Dr . Kassner

_

urges

the necess ity of the
"

soil i n which i t is grown having a large pro portion of
the former substance. The products of i the plan t he classifies as folows z
( 1 ) 3 to 4 per cen t of an extract obtained by benzine or sulphuret of

carbon , con taining z

(a) 0 187 per cen t of the volume of the so called hay of pure India
rubb er .

(0) Green and yel low dyeing substances soluble in alk al ine fluid, and
giving effective lac - colours .

(c) Wax and grease .
0

(d) Indifferent substances (l ike the lactuceri ne obtained . from the lact
uarium) with valuable properties .

(2) About 5 per cent of pappus - hair , a tender flexible wool , wh ich should
answer for the manufacture of paper.

(3) 92 to 93 per cen t of dry fodder, with a proport ion of 2h per cent
of n itrogen , and 1 53 per cen t of albumen .
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Lauracm with straight smooth stems towered to the height of 150 feet before
a branch was reached, and a massive species of Bombax ,

cal led by the Indians
Qmpo, had frequen tly a clear trunk of 200 feet h igh, with a flat crown of
green fol iage l ike an umbrella, “ giving to the hi lls a grandly imposing and
majestic appearance .” The rubber saplings always appeared to grow most freely
on the banks of littl e cool clear streams , the roots often meandering down to
the edge of the water. They abounded also - in deep rich soi l along the base
of the h i lls, and in both deep and shal low ravines. At length Mr . C ross found
a rubber tree loaded with unripe seed, and this he watched for fifteen days
until the seed ripened , and to faci l itate collection , he cut the tree down and
gathered al l the seed. Here Mr. Cross made a disappointing discovery; mos t
of the seeds had already begun to germinate, so i t could not be expected they
would endure a journey of any distance , without having their germinating power
exhausted . It may here be importan t to note that the seeds have no hard covering,
and

,
when ripe , are nearly as easy to bruise as green peas, and that i t seems

natural to them , enveloped as they are in a soft j uicy mass , to grow as soon
as the fru it falls to the ground , or even sooner . Mr . CI’OSS despatched h is
seeds without delay , and now resolved on securing p lants , as he was apprehensive
the germinating powers of the seeds would be exhausted before they reached
their journey ’s end. He now had an opportunity of observing the native process
of preparing Indiarubber. The milk - l ike j uice of the tree

,
which , when congealed,

forms Indiarubber, is obta ined by cutting out a groove or ring of bark around
the base of the trunk . The milk exudes from the bark in to the channel thus
formed

,
and large l eav es are placed so as to receive it as it trickles down .

The tree is then fel led, and rings or channels are out around the prostrate
trunk

,
at about twelve or fourteen inches apart . Beneath these, leaves or vessels

are placed
, into

‘ which the milk flows , and th e conten ts of al l these vessels
are afterwards put into a hole previously dug in the ground . The milk left
in th is way becomes curdled in about two weeks . The Indians use the soft
green stem of a climber— a species of [famed—which , when bruised and stirred
abou t in the milk , congeals i t in a few minutes . By this last method the milk
takes up al l the watery particles it may contain , and the produce is described
as of an inferior kind, possessing a strong pecul iar smel l , and continually
sweating a black ink - l ike water. Soap is resorted to by some col lectors , and
also wood as hes which contain potash ; alum and sal t are l ikewise used . Mr Cross
expresses his opin ion that by whatever method manufactured, the rubber ought
to be prepared rap idly , which wil l ensure its being perfectly dry and free from
impurit ies . Judging from the rapid growth of rubber trees at Burliar and other
places on the N ilgiris, we think we are j ustified in assuming that at no distant
date the manufacture of rubber wil l be undertaken here, consequently these
detai ls appear worth noting . Mr. Cross h imsel f .made some rubber in .the fol lowing
manner, from a rec ipe given him by Mr. Mathew Gray, a member of one of
the largest rubber manufacturing firms in London . He procured the milk of the
Casti lloa which he kept a few days unti l i t thickened, and th is he spread out
on a piece of zinc exposed to the sun, and stirred it assiduously until it became
firm

,
when he took it off the zinc and hung it up to dry . By this rough and

simple process
,
Mr. C ross obtained a very satisfactory piece of Indiarubber.

Rubber trees, we are assured , grow to a height of 20 0 feet and attain a diameter
of 8 feet . From such a tree at least 1 50 pounds of Indiarubber could be col lected.

We have not space to detail the peri lous adventures of Mr. Cross i n obtaining
the plants on which he had set his heart . Suffice i t to say that be secured these,
and packing them careful ly i n cases , embarked with his treasure on board the
“Shannon” a large steamer of tons burden . The “Shannon” was wrecked, bu t
amidst al l the danger and confusion , Mr. Cross only thought of his plants , which
he bore safely away in the boat with h im . From those plants, culled and cared
for under such romantic circumstances, sprang the numerous flourishing groves
of Castil loa E lastica which now adorn, Burliar and otherplaces in South India,
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and which we are confident are but the nucleus of what will develope into
a col lossal indus try.

One would th ink after perusing the foregoing that Government has ten ed to
reward the man who had ormed such great publ ic service for the benefit
of the commun ity. The lant explorer did not receive

.

the smal l est recogn iti on
for h is great services. e was at N ilambur establishingt he growth of the rubber
trees which he had introduced into th is country after such toil

,
danger

,
and

privation , and in reply to some overtures made on his behal f to the Secretary
of State, a telegram was receiv ed. What the p urport of this tel egram wu we
know not , but its conten ts so disgusted the explorer, that he “ shook the dust
from off his feet,

” and departed to seek “ fresh fields and pastures new—Ni lgiri

Innranunnun IN THE DUTCH EAST IND IES .
—N. McNeil l , E sq; the acting

British Consul at Batavia, informs us that the exports of Indiarubber during
the years 1881 , 1882, and 1883 were, respectively, 541 , 765, and piculs
(a picul equals 140 The trade in th is article of produce has been very
dul l lately . The Indiarubber is obtained by the natives from the bark of the
trees

,
and always contains more or less woody fibre intermingled with it. It

is also occasional ly adulterated with woody fibre to increase the weight. The
island of Sumatra is richer than Java in the production of Indiarubber,
the principal producing districts being Bencoelen and the Lampongs. ‘ The rubber
obtained from the latter is generally considered the better of the two. The
prices have varied during the past year from 1 20 to 80 florins for Bencoelen
and from 160 to 1 1 0 florins for Lampong per picul. (The

'

Dutch East Indian
florin is worth 1 s. Si d) . I t is better to attach fixtures to a lathe spindle

'by
means of the screw than to hold them by inserting a shank . in the socket
where the centre is put. The turning centre should run p erfectly true, and
where a practice is made of insert ing drills, reamers, shanks , and other tools,
the surface of the cen tre seat may be so marred and enlarged that the rot
ation of the centre wil l be out of l ine w ith the axial rotation of the spindle.

- 1ml i
'

ambbt r and Gatiaw /m 30 1mm].

CAOUTCHOUC.

By PROF . C. F. CHANDLE R, Ph. D .
, M.D., Prof. Anal . Chem. School of

Mines, Columbia Coll ege.

Caouthouc may be roughly defined as a peculiar substance composed of
carbon and hydrogen , found in suspension in the milky juice of a great many
different famil ies of plants . It has been stated that .al l milky vegetable juices
contain i t ; but this is not the case, many of these juices yield gum resins free
from caoutchouc.

Pxoraa
'

rms AND Courosr'ri on or THE Jurors—Caoutchouc juice or sap
has been import ed from time to time in to E ngland in considerable quantities,
but i t is found more economical to prepare the crude rubber where the juice
is col lected. It resembles ordinary cow’s milk in colour and consistence. Its
Specific gravity varies from 1 0 1 2 to Several circumstances

'

may conduce
to give the commercial juice a grayish brown , milky gray, or pale yellow
colour

,
but the pure juice as i t issues from the tree is white. Dr. Adriani

(Olmn . News II. 277, who made some valuable experiments upon the
fresh j uice of the F irm el artica, tapped by himself, says that, as the general
resul t of his experiments , the

- quantity of solid matter contained in the milky
juice decreases according to its being col lected from incisions made in the
higher, and consequently younger , parts of the plant. The tree which yielded
the juice for h is experiments was a young plan t metres in height .
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cotton- paper .or paper- pulp, the refuse of cotton mills, and vegetable fibre of
every description) is immersed for a few minutes in a bath composed of a
mixture of strong nitric and sulphu ri c acids, then removed and washed and
dried , i t will be found to have acquired new and remarkable quali-tes. In ex.

ternal appearance there is nothing to indicate that anj
°

c hange has taken place,
but when the test is made it wil l be found to have become highly inflam.

mable and (if th e ac tion of th e bath has been sufficiently prolonged and intense)
even bighi explos ive. Wood fibre, or, to give it its proper chemical name,
cel lulos e,

h
t us treated is said to have been n itrated, and the resulting product

is termed nitro - cellulose, pyroxylin or gun - cotton . It has received the latter
appellation because, when properly prepared, it can be used as a substitute
for gunpowder, which indeed, i t considerably excels as regards its explosive
qual ities . There are many other subs tances besides cellulose which , when treated
i n the manner above described , acquire similar inflammable or explosive ual
ities; Sugar, starch , and glycerine may be mentioned as examples ; of the ast.
named subs tance the n itm o compound is noth ing else than that terrible explosive
agent n itro - glycerine , th e basis of dynamite .

But the cotton (supposing, for illustration , that we are using th is common
form of cellulose), besides becoming h ighly inflammable and explos ive after
the treatment we have above described, also acquires another quality. It is
found now to be readi ly soluble i n certain mm stma which are utterly without
action on common cotton . For example, i t will gelatiniz e and quickly dis

a
I
ppear i n a mixture of alcohol and ether, forming a thick , transparent liquid.
h is is the same material used by photographers, who, in taking a picture

,

first spread a thin film of th is solution . called collodion , upon a glass plate
.

The ether and alcohol , being volati l e, quickly evaporate , leaving behind a
th in , smooth , and tenacious membrane or film ”

of
‘

gun- cot ton, which serves as
the medium of holding the sensitive silver compound used in taking the photo
graph ic image . It is upon this property of ready solubility of gun - cotton that
the manufacture of celluloid depends . Professor '

Seeley was the first to observe
that gun - cotton would dissolve in an alcohol ic solution of camphor, and after
many experiments. the brothers Hyatt succeeded in perfecting and patenting as
procedure whereby camphor with finely pulped gun - cotton is made to exert its
solven t effect upon this substance, with the aid of heat (fusion ) and pressure

,

in a close chamber, to prevent the volatil ization of the camphor.
The fol lowing is an abstract of their method
A machin e similar to that used in grinding paper - pulp is first employed

to grind the gun - cotton in water to a fine pulp. This pulp is then subjected
to powerful pressure in a perforated vessel to extract the bulk of the moisture,
but stil l leaving it slightly moist for the next ‘ operation . It is now thoroughly
incorporated with finely comminuted gum - camphor in the proportion of one part
by weight of the camphor to two parts by weight of the ulp. With the
camphor and pulp,

” the patentees further state, they can so i ncorporate any
pigments , colouring matter, or other materials that may be adapted to the re

quirements of the articles into which the product is to be manufactured."

Having obtained the desi red mixture of pulp, camphor, and pigments, the
next step i n the process is to subject the mass to powerful ressure, in order
to ex el from it the remaining traces of moisture, and inci entally to efl

'

ect

also t e more in timate contact of the camphor with the pulp . The dried and
compressed mass is then put into a mould open at the top

,
into which fits a

solid plunger. The vessel is n ext placed in a hydraulic (or other) press, and
heavy pressure appl ied to

.

the plunger is brought to bear upon the mixture.
Whilst thus under pressure it is heated by means of a steam jacket surround
ing.

the chamber, or by other means . to a temperatu re of about 300
° Fahrenheit.

At this temperature the camphor fuses, and its volatil ization being impossible
,

the melted gum dissolves the gun
- cotton pulp, or, to use the words - of the

patentees,
“ converts

”
It
:
It 15 further stated by the patentees that the process

of transformation is rapidly effected when the right temperature and
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the product which results is th e homogenous sol idified col lodion known as

cel luloid. After th e mass is taken from the ‘press it hardens and acquires that
extraordinary toughness and elasticity which are the distinguishing characterist ics
of the product. And i t is a noteworthy fact that a large portion of the camphor
i t con tains appears to be permanently held or combined with it (to use a con
v enient , though not strictly correct , term), so that the tendency of the camphor
to volatil ize is practical ly arrested .

There are numerous varieties and modifications of the abov enamed procedure ,
which it would take too much space to enumerate. Upwards of ninety patents
have been taken out in connection with the process and the machinery employed .

The applications of celluloid are l egion , and only the more prominen t can
now be mentioned . It is best known as a substitute for ivory . In this capaci ty
i t has been very successfully employed. So perfect is the resemblance t hat
a close inspection is required to distinguish the counterfeit from the genuine.
The absence of grain is , p erhaps, th e readiest peculiarity by which celluloid
goods may be detected , bu t for al l practical purposes it is not only as good as
ivory, but, in some respects . better than that material . It possesses the strength
and elasticity of ivory , but it does not warp or discolor with age.

On these accounts i t is now largely used instead of ivory in making piano
and organ keys, and bill iard balls, combs , backs of brushes and hand mirrors ,
frames, handles, &c. Not the least of its advantages is the fact that i t can be
moulded so t hat the most del icate and el aborate decoration can be produced at
a fraction of the cost of the same ornamentation executed in iv

‘ory.

For most purposes hard rubber, on account of its ch eapness
, can hold its

own against cell uloid very well ; but tortoise shel l , malachite, amber, pink coral
and other costly and elegant materials are so successful ly imitated that an expert
must look sharply to tel l the original from the copy. In imitation of tortoise
shel l i t is made in such articles as combs, card cases, cigar cases, match boxes,
napkin rings , &c. The pink coral , so p opular for jewell ery, is admirably imit
ated and sold at low prices" as are also the imitations of malachite and amber.
I t is a very common substitute for the last - named material in the mouthpieces
of pipes, cigar - holders , &c.

As a substitute for porcelain in dolls’ heads , cel luloid stands any amount
of hard us age . I t is used instead of hard rubber in many spectacle and eye
glass frames ; and also for shoe tips, emery wheels , knife sharpeners ,

”

&c. In
combination with l inen , cotton , or paper, it is manufactured into shirt bosoms ,
cuffs, and collars

,
which are at once elastic, strong and durable

,
and when

soil ed only need to be wiped over with a dam-

p sponge to restore them to
thei r original lustre.—l ndiambber and Guttaperdza 7oumal .

RESINOUS AND GUMMY SUBSTANCES.

(From Sport
’
s Encyclopedia & c. , Part V.)

GUTTAPERCHA .
—This name, as natural ized in European commerce, embraces

the insp issated j uices of several species of sapotaceous trees growing wild in peni n
sular and i nsular Malaysia. Their range has been defined as lying between 6°

N . and S. of the equator; and between 1 0 0
° and 1 20

°

E. long. ; this has been
more recently curtailed to 4

° N . and 3
°

S. lat . , the finer varieties being con
fined between 3

°

50
' N . and 1

°

S. l at . , where the ai r is very humid , and the
temperature ranges about 19

°
-

32
°

(66
°

- 90
°

F

The Malay word gutta‘
(variously spel t) Signifies

“ gum Simply , wh ile per
c/ra is the name of the tree . The gutta: distinguished by the Malays are as
follows - ( I) Gutta - sum , obtained from a scientifical ly- unknown tree , now ex
tinct except in the i nterior of Perak ; th e product is . the moat esteemed of any,
on account of th e firmness of texture. Must not be con founded with the Bornean
article of the same name, which is a kind of indiarubber. (é) Gutta
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“
guttapercha

"
of commerce, which will receive further attention presently. (3)Gutta-rambmg and (4) Gutta- sr

'

nggarzp , kinds of indiarubber, and described in
that section . (5) Gutta -puff or gutta - rmzdek, the product of an undetermined
species of Dir/20pm

° [l aonandm], frequently met with on this Sayong and Megru
ranges (Perak) . It is obtained and prepared in , the same manner as taban,but
is much whiter and more spongy, and valued at l ittle more than i the price of

of it, some 484kfin d: (of 1 3331b.) were exported from one port in 1877, (6)
Gutta -jalatang, of unknown origin, often used in Perak for mixing with taban and
puff, thus rendering them very bri ttle . (7) Gutta - kol z

’

an, said to be derived from
Ironandm [Dir/i oprrr]Mot leyana, of the Pen insula, Java, and Sumatra; the product
is used only for adul terating . (8) Gutta- bumug, the milks of various specia of
Fra u, employed as bird - l ime, and described under indiarubber.

[Since the preceding remarks have been in type, Beauv isage has publ isheda
monograph on guttapercha, see Bibl iography (p. which deserves the atten tion
Of al l in terested in the subject; i t is too late to do more here than give a brief
epitome of his nomenclature z—D ic/zopn lr ( Ira/m inim ] Gutta is call ed Gutta- bola”:
at Pajakomlao (W. Sumatra) and the Lampongs (S. Sumatra) do tambaga at
Lobo Along (W. Sumatra) gutta - J ada or -

.reroja in Banka Islan guttadm
-

afl in
Sokadana (S. W . Borneo and E . Sumatra gutta -perm in Malaysia generally,
gutta - taban i n the R iou Archipelago, and ngioro

- mera or - to- oen in ' Borneo ;
Ironandra daryp/zylla [bi

‘

ntang is the ngr
'

ata-bz
'

ntarzg I . Motleyana is are” ,
1 . macruplzyl la is "girth

-puff; 1 . B enjarmna. is ngiatmwangz I. xant/zacfzyma is
ngiato-rm/mn ; I . quercr

'

fol ia is ngi
'

ato- l inn ; I . rostrata is the ”grate-pm ng
of Banka

, D i
'

c/mps ir Krautz iana [ I. [ ( ramzu] is
o

the t/uor pf Cambodia and

( fl ay of Annam ; C/nyro
-plzyllum r/zoa

’

emurum is karctarzdjmg ; Corormant/m:

macrop/zyl lur is karetmoudjeng Cemtopl wrm [Alida/ti ] Leer/E is bl z lri fbi
- tarzdoé ,

- (iabe, - trong or or kolt m Ceratop/zorur longzpe/wlat ur is den im Sideroxylon,
attenuatum is balam-h

'

ma or karat -pantjal . He indentifies ”grate-dot ti ng as a
Bam

'

a .r and further enumerates as guttapercha-y ielding plants Bari -ia .rm
'

cea

Irena ra lamponga, 1 . microplzy lla and aqummp tn j
Commercial guttapercha is essentially gutta taban , derived from

andm]Gutta, of which there are a white
- flowered and ared -flowered variety in Perak,

known lacal ly as ngiato-puti and ngrata
-mem. The suppl ies f50 01 th is species

a re supplemented by some of those previously mentioned ; according to Burbidge,
the
g
uttapercha obtained from the Lawns district of Borneo is formed of the mingled

saps of at leas t 5 species of D ir/10pm, thejuices of a F irm , and of one p rtwo spec ies
of Afl orarfew bein not infrequently added as adul terants. The B rewpub [Iro n
andra]W.,

flourishbest in l ight rich loam with a rocky subsoil . Many of
the most valuable vari eties are confined to the hill - slapes at a distance from
the sea, each forming a distinct grove of goo

- 50 0 trees. Small plants
of D . [L] Gutta are abundant on the gran itic formations in Perak up to ft .
All Species are difficul t to propagate , except

.
from seed

,
and are very slow

(25-

30
years) to attain maturity . For thei r cul tivation , it is recommended to

take plan ts not more than 1 ft . high from the jungles : it is necessary to l ift
them very carefully

, “
they have long tap - roots, wh ich are l iable to

_

be broken
or injured

,
thus greatly retarding the growth of the plant, or killing it out

right
. These facts need to be taken into considerati on in view of the

rapid extermination of the trees wh ich is now taking place. Doubtless large
uantities of guttapercha, as of indi arubber, are stil l to _

be derived from the
l itt le -known interiors of Malacca, Borneo

.

and , Sumatra if at an i ncreased cost ;
but cultivation

, and some system of obtain ing the product
- short of killi ng the

tree
,
wi l l have soon to be adopted in earnest, if a supp ly is to be maintained .

In Perak, the guttapercha tr

f

ees

l
a

re
most ab

p
i

h
dant

p
n Gr
a
nong

Ma
n

s

] ,

and Bu
'

on a ew arge trees 5 1 ex i s on unong a o

fii
‘

h
no

t

r

hgT
l

gafi
n

ghg rang .

1
I
g
n

,

Borneo
. and Sulu, the

.

Kadyans and their Murut

neighbours co lect cons iderable quantities of the g
um in the surrounding forests,

and convey it to Labuan f
or sale. A

. writer in the Journal of the Indian
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g
wt

é
, i

é
alu
g

other countri es ; cwt., total ,
2 5 7, 2 eing an advance on previ ous years. Our imports from the

Strai ts Sett ements have increased from cwt. in 1876, to in 1877
i n 1 878, and in 1879. From Borneo direct, we received 22 cwt:

value
.
35

.

0 l ., i n 1876, but none is recorded since. The exports of guttapercha
and i ndi arubber combined from Borneo to Singapore in 1879 were valued at

dollars or, The proportion from each Bornean ort was
Brunei , dol. ; Labuan . (received from the coast), do Sarawak,

dol . Of the figure for
.

Sarawak , guttapercha represents dol . ,
cavi ng only dol . for rmdi arubber. The little port of Sandakan shipped

dol . worth of guttapercha. The exports of ttapercha from Java for
the year 1877- 8 were prm lr (of 135i lb. ) to Ifci

l

l land, and 6 to Singapore;
i n 1878-9, 332 to Hol land, 1 16 to

“

Singapore, and 34 to England ; crop of1879, 555 to Holland, and 274 to Singapore . It has been estimated that the;
shi pments of guttapercha from Sarawak alone during the years 1854775 have
totalled over piculs (of 133} lb.) representin the destruction of at least
3 mi llion trees .

‘

Our te-exports of guttapercha in were —4524 cwt . ,
to Germany ; cwt ., to Hol land ; cwt . 13,541L, to the United
States ; cwt. to other countries ; total, cwt.,

The physical and chemical pmpei t ies of g uttapercha, and its industrial
appli cat i ons , have been described in a section of the.

~article on Indiarubber
Manufactures, pp. - 4. It may be added that while exposed to the air
and alternations of temperature, it oxidizes and decays rapidly, lasting only about
t o years on telegraph wires suspended in tunnels, but about - 20 years when en

closed in i ron pipes ; yet in the sea, 20 years’ exposure produces no v isible
deteriorat ion.

The approximate London market value of guttapercha is 6d.-s.r 6d. a lb.
for genuine, and 3d.

- a.r. a lb . for re- boiled.
GUTTASHEA .

—This name has been conferred upon a substance, somewhat
resembling guttapercha, found in appreciable preportion per cent) in shea
butter (see0 115 and Fatty Substances, p. Beyon d what i s there stated.con

cerning it, Dr. Letts, who experimented upon the substance for Thomas Bros.,
Bristol, obligingly writes as follows —“ I did not s ucceed in isolating from the
gum any very definite product. To the best of my recollection, the portion
soluble in ether separated gradually as an almost colourles s solid, but I could
not determine whether or no it was crystalline. I remember that I could get
no definite salts or other compounds from either it or the insoluble residue.
The only other fact I considered of importance was the odour which the gum
evolved on dry distil lation , which was exactly like that of i ndiarubber (when
heated). This led me to think that the gum might be allied to caoutchouc
It has been separated in a manner to admit of i ts industrial utilization, but
no ap l ication has yet been found for it .

annwrcxm Ban ana—An important oleo - resin is obtained fromHardwzckm

p innate, a large tree, very common in the dense mois t forests of the S. Travan

core ghats, and found also in S. Canara. The method adopted
.

by the nati ves
for extracting the balsam is aral lel with that current in Braz i l for procuring
copaiba (see pp. 1639 he product is a thick, viscid fluid, . bearing the

closest l ikeness to copaiba, from which it may, however, be di stingui shed by
the tests given on p. It is used medicinally in India. as a most effluent
substitute for copaiba.

See also Gurjun, p . 1651 .

0

HOG.
—The term " hog- gum "

(which must not be confounded Wi th the m
ret iot tragacanth bearing the same name , see p. 1686) is applied in [Jamaica
to a el low resin resembling Burgundy pitch in appearance, whi ch escapes as
a pel neid juice from incis ions in the trunk of Moronabea comma. It i s used
for making pitch plaisters and as a substi tute for copaiba

.

ia Jamaica. In
Braz i l and Guiana, where it is known as mam

’

or oenam, i t i s converted i nto
torches, and employed in pitching boats.
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INDIARUBBER (F R .,
Caoutchouc

_

GER ., Kautrc/zub).—The term Indiarubber,
often and convenient ly shortened to

“ rubber
,

” is applied to a large class of
inspissated plant - juices , chiefly y ielded by the species named on

‘

pp . 1627- 8 . In
England , the name

“ caoutchouc ” is restricted to the hydrocarbon which con

stitutes the main ingredient of commercial rubbers . The plan on which the

present art icle is framed is to commence with a descript ion of the origin and

product ion - of the commercial rubbers in their alphabetic order—African (includ
ing Mozambique, Madagascar , Liberian , Assam , Java, Penang,and Rangoon;
Central American (including Cartagena, Guat emala, Guayaquil , Honduras, Mexi
can , Nicaragua, and W . Indies) ; Para ; Pernambuco or Mangabeira—

"

following
with other kinds which as yet have no industrial importance, and concluding
with stat istics of production , export , price , &c. The industrial applications of
the rubbers have already been described in the article on Indiarubber Manufac
tures , pp; 1 142 - 64

AF RICAN.
—Much ignorance still prevai ls concerning the sources and collect ion

of the African rubbers. The Mozambique and Madagascar kinds are obtained from
the climbing shrubs nod - here or voa - canja (Va/Em madagarcarz

'

mrzlr) , wad - [z ine

( V. camarem ir), and V. gummz
’

fem . The product of one of these species is said to
be much superior to the others, but al l are mixed indiscriminately by the natives.
The preparat ion consists in treatment either with salt water or artificial . heat .
The Mozambique article occurs in orange - like bal ls ; in

“ sausages,
” formed of

slender strings of rubber wound upon a stick, which is final ly withdrawn ; and
occasional ly in smooth pieces of various size termed “ cake or

“ l ine.” The
Madagas car sort consists of shapeless lumps, the better quality having a pink
colour, and the lower a black .

Some rubber is produced in Mauritius by Cmptostegia grandzflom, and some
by Wil lugfibeia edulr

'

r, the latter found also in Madagascar, Chittagong, and Si lbet .
A belt of rubber - yielding plants of different species extends across Tropical

Africa from ocean to ocean. Within 20 miles of the coast from Liawa and
the L indi estuary (Masasi and Rovuma, E. Africa, 1 1

°

S. , 38
°

the forest
becomes almost entirely formed of indiarubber vines, affording an abundant
supply of fine rubber, at present gathered only in a very desultory manner by
the natives, who gash the plants , and collect the exuding juice , which issues in
a liquid form, and dries hard after short exposure to the air. Rol led into orange,
like balls, i t is taken to L indi , where it is purchased by the Banyan merchants
at about a quarter i ts value. Dr. Kirk has determined the plant which yields
the best E. African rubber, and has obtained seeds of the species for introduction
into India. It occurs in great abundance along the newly -made road from
Dam es - Salaam, in a W.

- S.
-W. direction , for about 100 miles towards the interior

of E. Africa, through the Waz amaro country ; i t is apparently but litt le affected ,
except in the immediat e neighbourhood of the villages , by t he reckless mode of

tapping employed. In many parts, a nat ive can sti ll collect 3 lb . of rubber
dai ly. There are five Species , but on ly one is considered worth tapping.

Specimens received from him at Kew have been named Lazaa
’

olphz
’

afl on
‘

da and

L . the latter of which yields the best rubber . Landolphia vine is known
from Pangani inland al l the way to Handei (in Usambara, E. Africa) ; at
Magila, the rubber is made into bal ls for export . Dr. Kirk states that L .

owan
'

enrzlr is common along the maritime region of E. Africa, and abundant
at the mouth of the Zambesi , being found largely, at Shupanga on that river
at 1 0 0 miles from the coast . The produce of this has been shipped from

Quil l imane for America. The nat ives of the Marutse-Mabunda empire, on the

Upper Zambesi, trade in rubber with the tribes to the west . The dist rict cal led
Mungao, extending from S. lat . 9

°

25
’
to Delgado in yielded

worth of rubber in 1 877, when the industry had been only 3 years in existence .
In 1878, Ki lwa and Mombasa added largely to the supply. On the Victoria
Lake , are one or two kinds of tree producing rubber of g ood qual ity.

“

Rubber
plants grow on the slopes of the Cameroons mountains (W. Africa), but the
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people do not yet know their value. R ubber trees abound on the river Djour
in the province of Bahr el Ghazal .

The Landolphia rpp . are principal among the rubber plants of W. Africa.

The rubber is col lected from L . om n
'

emr
'

s , extending from 10
°

N. to 10
°

S.

on the coast of W. Africa, and mos t abundant in the highland distri cts of

Angola ; L . flon
'

da, frequent in inner Angola up to ft ., and in Liberia ;
and L . Headelotz

'

r
'

in Senegal. According to Speke and Grant, the n atives say
that the best rubber is produced by L . fl on

‘

da. The plants of this genus are

woody climbers, growing well in damp rocky ravines scarcely avai lable for other
culture. Bein climbers, they could not be rown in separate plantations, but
would probab y flouri sh in any tropical jung e, where trees already existed for
them to ascend . Every part of the stem exudes a mi lky juice when cut or
wounded, but this will not run into a vessel

p
laced to catch i t , as it dries so

quickly as to form a ridge on the wound, w ich stops its further flow. The
blacks col lect _

i t by making long cuts in the bark .
with a knife, and as the

milky juice gushes out, h is wiped off continual ly with the fingers, and smeared
on thei r arms , shoulders , and breast , t il l a thick covering is formed. This is
peeled on

“

their bodies , and cut into small squares, which are then said to be
boiled in water. According to other accounts, the natives cut off a piece of
the bark , and the milky juice is allowed to run into holes in the ground, or
upon leaves. In some districts, they simply let the juice trickle down their
arms , going from t ree to tree t i l l sufli cient has accumulated, then peeling i t
off from the elbow in the form of a tube. Elsewhere

, it is said to be collected
and left to inspissate i n wooden vessels . Collins remarks that, if the incisions
be al lowed to penetrate too deeply, they liberate a gummy substance, which ,
mingling with the rubber, depreciates its value. These vines may be tapped
for rubber when 3 years old. Christy suggests their cultivat ion in plantations,
and annually cutting down the young shoots almost to the ground, then crushing~
the stems between ro l lers, and treating the whole mas s with carbon bisulphide,
which dissolves the rubber, but not (he says) the injurious gummy matter. The
rubber of these vines is of fairly good qua lity when careful ly prepared. It

should be made in separate sheets or cakes , 1 - 2 in. thick and 6 in. or so in
diameter. Iron or stone vessels are superior to clay for col lecting the juice.
The better kinds are said to be prepared with the addit ion of 3 per cent of
strong liquor ammoniac. When any liquid is added in the preparation, the
sheets must be very thin , to facilitate dry ing. This question of drying seems
to have much to do with the quality of the rubber, and the inferiority of
African to Para rubber is largely attributed to i ts being sent into commerce
in a raw, green state, whence possibly also arises its disagreeable odour, generated
by decomposition . The desirability of introducing the Afl alea ex celra, for the
purpose of employing its nut (the unm m

'

) in curing African rubber, as in Para
(see p. has even been discussed ; but the slow smoky fire from any orly
nut would probabl y have the same effect .

Another important W. African plant is Urortz
’

gma Vagel ii , with possibly some
other species. The tree (20 -30 ft.) grows near the sea, at elevat ions of 50 - 60 ft

but does not flourish in marshy ground. The natives pollard the trees at 10

1 2 ft., and cut back the branches , thus obtaining a free and regular flow of

sap . The cuttings are easily propagated, and grow vigorously. The trees
.

are

tapped at about 5 years , by maki ng slashes or incisions in the trunk ; the juice
is coll ected in vessels , inspissated by the use of

,
acids, and made up into balls

the size of a large orange. Though often sent in a dirty state,
_

the rubber is
of good quality, and said to be the best of the L iberian . The juice obtained
from trees less than 5 years old is watery, and does not atl

’

ord such good
rubber. Christy considers this a desirable species for cultivat ion in the lowlands
of S. India, Ceylon , Java, Sumatra, Penang, and Siam.

A considerable proportion ofW. African rubber is obtained from a p lant

which Holmes has determined to be Tabemccm tana
‘

crarra. In Senegambia,
the anjmm (Va/1m m akmir) contributes to the supply. In Sierra Leone,
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cent. He also observes that “ during -

the cold season, October-March, the mi lk

is scantier, but richer than in the warm weather, March - October. Mann
finds the best tapping season in Assam to be F ebruary -April . Hunter states
that the trees “ yield most during the rains ;

” he adds that a high yield for
the fi rst tapping of a tree 18 in . 6 ft . in girth i s

, 35
-

40 lb . of rubber, it is
then al lowed 3- 4 years

’ rest, when a second but much smal ler col lect ion is made .

Markham asserts that the trees may be tapped at 25 years , and that
h
after 50

years they will yield 40 lb. of
, rubber every 3rd year. Murton says that in

the Malay Peninsul a the milk is obtained from the large roots, which are tapped
ro - rz t imes in a year ; a picul (r33§ l b. ) is sometimes taken from a large tree,
but the usual yield is about A} picul . This kind is said to require no preparat ion
for market , and to present the appearance of long strings irreg

'

ularly welded
together, the best quality being gummy - looking, ofvery firm t exture, and reddish
brown colour, while the inferior qualit ies have a large admixture of bark, and
are much drier, without the gum- li ke consistence of the better grades. In Assam,

on the other hand, i t is the
“ loaf ” rubber obtained from the lower parts of

the stem and roots that requires artificial preparation , while none is bestowed
upon the produce of the smaller branches. The treatment consists in pouring
the milk into boiling water, and stirring unti l i t assumes suffi cient consistence
to admit of being handled without becoming clammy or sticky. The plan adopted
by at Euro ean house at Tez pore is to run the milk into

‘

wooden bins 6 ft . sq.,

partially ti led with water, on5which the rubber'floats after a t ime. The latt er,
while stil l liquid, is removed and boiled over a slow fire in iron pans 4- 6 ft .
diam., and 2 - 2} ft . deep,

"

2 parts of water being added, and the whole stirred
constantly. When coagulated, the rubber is removed with iron forks, pressed ,
again boiled and pressed, sun -dried and washed over with lime.
The rapid destruction by the nat ives of the wild rubber trees in Assam

has cal led forth efforts to establi sh their cul t ivation in
,

regular plantations .
That at Chardwar has an area of 80 sq . miles, some 700 acres being under
cultivation already . In 1878, it was stated that the planting had scarcely emerged
from the experimental stage, for though no doubt remained that the tree would
grow luxuriantly in the locality chosen, t here was much variation - in the degree
of success gained by the several methods of planting. The plants put out in
cane baskets i n the forks of trees , though al ive and healthy , rem

’

ained nearly
stationary ; and many of those simply planted in the ground also did badly,
thus condemni ng these two plans. Al l those planted on low spl it stumps, in
earthenware cylinders on low stumps of trees, on iles of wood put crossways
and mi xed Wi th earth, and on smal l mounds of eart 2 -

3 ft . high, did remarkably
wel l, drainage about the roots being en sured by these modes. It has been proved
that the best cuttings do not transplant so well as seedlings , and that ra is ing
plants from seed Wi l l be the method of propagat ion to be chiefly depended on.

Assam rubber has a peculi ar mott led appearance, and varies in colour from
cream or flesh t i nts to bri ght pink or reddi sh ; i t is very glossy, and somet imes
covered with a greyish- white film , which may arise from oxidation or from some
foreign application. Its form is either that of irregular lumps slab ”

or
“ loaf

produced as already described, or balls ” of the unprepared stringy substance
obtained from the smaller branches The impurit ies (bark, sand, clay) often
reach 35 per cent especial ly in the balls.” It arrives in baskets made of
Spli t rattan, covered Wi th gunny- sacking, and weighing, about 3 cwt . each.

java rubber is also obtained from Ficus dames , according to De Vrij . It
is prepared by allowing the milk to concrete in the incisions made in the tree.
It closely resembles Assam rubber. but has a deeper t int, with occasional
reddish streaks .

Penang rubber is presumably identical in origin , no evidence being forthcomingin support of Wal l i ch’s statement that it is afforded by C mmcl mm ovalz
’

fol z
'

um.

Rangoon rubber is also attributed to a F irm , probab F . kikpz
'

da.

These three kinds may be classed with Assam rubber for al l technical
purposes.
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Attention has recently been called by G. W. Strettell to a troublesome
climbing

“ weed
,

”
Urceola [Char/annes ia] esculeuta, very common in the Burmese

forests , as a valuable source of rubber . It is urged that its cultivation could
be made high ly profitable. Assuming the plants to be placed 30 ft . apart , 400
acres would contain of them ,

which are estimated to yield 1 wk: (3 lb.
2 oz . ) each per annum,

worth 20 1. per 1 0 0 v iss , or 3840 1. It is supposed that
the cost of starting the plantat ion would be trifl ing, not exceeding 85 . per acre ,
per annum on the first 7 years, making a total for that period of r, i z o l . The
further cost of tapping. pressing, and preparing the juice is . placed at 1 2% per
cent ~of the profits , leaving a net asset of over per annum . The milk
is said to coagulate more readily than that of F irm app . The incision adopted
by S trettel l is arrow - like , and made on the sides of the stem . The rows of cuts
are 3 ft. apart , and arranged to be in vertical lines . F unnels formed of the
leaves of Bum; fraudam are selected for catching the exudat ion . The best
seas on for tapping is about the end of April ; between October and March ,
circulation is slow and the milk is scarce, but during the rains , the mil k is
more watery and abundant.
BORNEO.

—The sources of Bornean rubber are not very accurately known.
One authority names as the chief plant Urceole elastica, a c limber with a trunk
as thick as a man’s body, and a soft thick bark, capable of being tapped at

3 years, and soon shooting up after having been cut down . Of this, Burbidge
specifies 3 varieties, known respectively as petobo, yielding the best rubber,
menungan , the most prolific, and serapit , giving the lowest quality. On the other
hand , the petabo plant has been identified at Kew as a Leuconotis 315. Again
Burbidge himself more. recently writes that the Bornean rubber or gutta

- rum

is the mix ed saps of 3 species of Wi l lughbeia, with the milks of 2 or 3 other
plants surrepti tiously introduced to increase the quant ity; and he gives the Malay
names of the 3 species as manungan , manungan pub, and mann an mange.

Their stems have a length of 50 - 1 0 0 ft , and a diameter rarely exceeding 6 in .
He adds that they are being slowly but surely exterminated by the collectors
in Borneo, as throughout the other Malay islands, and on the Peninsula, where
they likewise abound ; on the other hand, they grow rapidly, and readi ly lend
themselves to both vegetat ive and sem inal methods of propagat ion , and hence
are especial ly deserving of the attention of the Government of India, w here
they may reas onably be expected to thrive. The stems of these creepers are cut
down to facilitate the collection of the creamy sap , being divided into sect i ons
measuring a few inches to 2 - 3 ft . long ; the escaping milk flows into jars or
buckets , the exudation being sometimes hastened by applying heat to one end.

When suffi cient sap has been thus collected , i t is coagulated into rough bal ls
by the addition of salt water or nipa salt (the latter obtained by burning the
foliage of the n ipa or rum [Nipa fm tz

’

mnsD. It reaches L iverpool in porous
or spongy balls and shapeless lumps , i nternal ly white or pink ish , and saturated
with sal t water in such quantity as to cause a loss of 20 -

50 per cent in weigh t
on drying .

Burbidge remarks that there are many m ilk - yielding species of F icus in the
Bornean fores ts , which , with careful experimen t, may possibly be made to
contribute remunerative quantities . The Malayan representatives of the Artocarpm
al so deserve examination.
According to Murton , the gutta - s iflg

-

gan
'

p of the Malay Peninsula is iden ti cal
with the gutta

- rum of Borneo. ~ There are two varieties of the plan t producing
it : one has a very dark - coloured outer bark , wi th ligh ter - coloured warts, and
red inner bark ; the other has a light cork - coloured outer bark, with longitudinal
channels , and ligh t- yellow inner bark . The produce of the former is considered
superior. The stems are sometimes cut down , but are general ly ringed at in
tervals of t o - i a ih . , and the mi lk i s al lowed to run into vessels made of palm
leaves or coconuts ; the flow cont inues for some time, but after 1 0 minutes,

' the
subs tance is very watery and thin. One plant will yield 54 0 cattz

’

eso (of 15 lb.)
U
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of coagulated rubber. When raw ,
the juice has the appearance of sour milk

it is coagulated by the addition of salt or salt water, and resembles Bornean
Gutta -m m in all respects .

fl

CEARA .
—The rubber known i n commerce as “

C eara scrap ’
i s produced by

a distinct species from the other Brazilian and Central American rubbers, which
has been named M'

am
’

lwt Gl az ier/fl . It is a tree of 30 ft. in height, with a
dense rounded crown, and attaining a diameter of 4- 5 in . in z years . It ows
wild i n the flat country in th e Brazil running inland from the coast - town of eara

'

.

in 4
°

S. lat . ,mostly,
so far as is known, at an

'

altitude of about 200 ft. The district
possesses a very dry arid climate for a considerable portion of the year ; the rainy
season lasts from November to May

- June, when torrents of rain fall for several
days in succession, followed by line weather . There are years when scarcely any
rain falls. The daily temperature averages about 8a

°
~
go

°

F . The soi l frequented
by the tree is sandstone, gravel, or granite , its dryness and poverty being indicated
by absence of all ferns, weeds , grasses, and mosses .
The native system of bleeding the trees and collecting the rubber is sufii. .

ciently simple. The collector commences by sweeping away loose ‘

stones and
dust from around the foot of the tree, and sp reading some large leaves to receive
the milk as it flows from t he tree. The outer surface of the bark of the trunk
is then stripped off to a height of 45 ft . , as shown in F ig. and the
milk exudes and runs down in many tortuous courses , a portion usually falling
upon the ground. After several days . the juice becomes dry and solid, when
it is pulled off in strings and rolled up in balls , or put into bags in loose
masses. The paring should only be deep enough to reach the milk - ducks, which
reside in the middle layer of the bark ; but this circumstance is seldom regarded
by the collectors, and many trees are prematurely destroyed by the careless
wounding ot

'

the wood . The Operation is conducted only during the dry season.

The habits and habitat of this plant immediately pointed i t out for culti
vation in a systematic manner in some of our warmer possessions, and the
success attending the experiments is the more desirable since the late drought
i n Brazil caused the death of immense numbers of the tree. It has p roved
itsel f to be wel l adapted for culture in Ceylon , Upper India, Zanzibar, and

jamaica, but the climate of the Malay Penin sula is too moist for it. The ex
perience gained thus far in its cultivation may be briefly stated. Seeds are
early produced, if the tree is not shaded . They should be buried in brown
sand, and kept moist until there are indications of growth , when they may be
planted out permanently. In some si tuations, where the ground is rough and
strong, they might be sown broadcast . Plantations may also be formed by
cuttings , which take root as easily as a willow. They should be from the points
of strong shoots , and about 1 ft . in length . In planting, each cutting may be
put down in the soil to a depth

“

of 6 in . If scarce, the entire shoot may be
cut into pieces. each poss essing a. bud , al l of which wil l grow if covered with
e in . , or so of soil . On loose sandy soils , or exhausted coffee land, plantations
may be formed at littl e expense. Hard, dry , gravelly wastes. if found to sup
rt any kind of bush, are also suitable sites. Holes might be made in strong
and with an i ron jumper, and a stout

'

cutting put into each , and fil led with pebbles .
On bare or thinly covered portions of rock , the cuttings might be laid down
flat, and a l ittle heap of stones, or any kind of debris

,
about the size of

_

a
mole-hill , piled over each, care being taken that the extreme point of each
cutting with a bud is l eft uncovered. Wherever there is any sort of
stunted tree or shrub vegetation , w ith an occasional sprinkling from a monsoon
shower, the tree is likely to prosper . There can be no doubt of the hardiness
of the species, its readiness of culture , and adaptability to circumstances . It
grows quite as readily from seed as from cuttings, and, though a native of a
tropic al sea- level , thrives well i n Ceylon up to at least a level of ft. and

4“Those.who want to see illustrations, can refer to page 1658 of Spon
’
e Ency

clopoedia of the Industrial Arts, Manufactures, and Commercial Products,"Div. V .
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a

l

l

l

ld

d
the succeedi ng one the milk contains the greatest preportion of rubber,

t e ifl
'

erence amount ing to 60 per cent more in April than in October. A
tree about 18 i n . d i am. (probobly 6 years old) tapped skilfully in April will
Yi eld some 20 gal . of milk capable of giv ing

"

50 1b. of rubber. This is a
maximum figure, and the average is somewhat less . A tree of 20 - 30 ft . to
the first branches i s expected to afford 20 gal . of milk, and each gallon of
u
p
“
;
to render 2 lh.

- 2 lb 2 oz . of good dried rubber. By the Panama system
0 estroyi ng

.

the tree, the produce often amounts to ( 0 0 lb. of rubber from a
tree . The N i caraguan mode of tapping is as follows. The collector ascends
the

.

tree by
.cl imbers or a ladder as high as possible, and then commences a

seri es of i nci sions with a sharp medi ate or axe in one of two ways . One is
to make a long vertical cut , with diagonal cuts running into it, as in Brazil ;
the other i s by enci rcling the tree with Spiral cuts at an i nclination of if
the tree be large, two such spirals are made, either crossing or paral led with
each other.

'

At the bottom of the trunk, and iron spout is driven in, and the
m i lk 15 recei ved into iron pails . In the evening, the milk is freed from foreign
matters by passage through a sieve, before transference to the barrels in which
i t undergoes coagulation . This las t condition is brought about by the addition
of plant - jui ces, notably that of the acbete (Ipomaza bond. nox ), as in Panama.
The plant _

i s collected, moistened with water, and bruised, and the juice, after
strai n i ng, is added to the milk, in the proportion of 1 pint to 1 gal . After
thi s operat i on , the rubber appears as a soft mass floating i n a brown fluid , and
smell i ng li ke new cheese. The mass is pressed under a plank or iron roller
i nto

.

a tortil la or cake, usually weighing about 2 lb. when dry, and rept e
senti ng 1 gal. of milk . When the belzele or other suitable lant i s not ro

curable, water in the proportion of 2 to l is added to the mi k, and the w ole

is allowed _to stand for 1 2 hours . The residue which separates from the water
i s poured i nto underground vats and left to dry for 1 2 - 14 days. Sometimes
the m i lk is simply poured on a prepared spot of ground, and the watery por
t i on left to evaporate or disappear as it may ; the rubber, when outwardly dry,
i s pressed to remove balsa: or bubbles of watery liquid. Slabs made in this
way are sometimes called meror. The rubber which is al lowed to dry in the
i ron spout conducting from the tree trunk is rolled into balls, and called
cabez z a ; that which dries in the wounds on the tree is termed bola. or bum ba,
and is esteemed in New York . The loss by drying (mama) is estimated at
about 1 5 per cent . A recent traveller in Central America states that the a le

tree “ yields many gallons every 2 years ;
” but in Panama, the tree is totally

des troyed in obtaining the milk, and elsewhere the tapping is said to be so

inj uriously done as to be little better than immediate destruction.

There are several commercial varieties of the rubber obtained from Castilloa

.r p . Cartagena rubber arrives from New Granada (Colombia) in black sheets

i
?in

.
thick

, hav inga somewhat rough or
“ chewed ” appearance, and more or less

tarry or sticky . It also occurs i n strips or scraps ressed together in bags .

It loses about 35 per cent of i ts weight on drying. uayaquil rubber comes
from E cuador in large flakes and lumps, the better quality being whitish
coloured

,
while the inferior is porous and saturated with a fcetid black l iquid.

Its loss by washing sometimes reaches 40 per cent. This and the preceding
kind go chiefly to America. Nicaragua rubber, which mostly reaches the same
market

,
loses only 15 per cent by drying . The best of the Central American

rubbers is that known as
“W. Indian ,” not from its being produced in the

W. Indies , but coming in steamers sailing thence. It consists of blocks which ,
in the first quality, are formed of thin separable sheets. and, i n the second,

of conglomerated
“ scraps ” with fragments of bark . Honduras

.

rubber is of

good quality
,
and free from “ tarry ” matter . Guatemala rubber ns one of the

lowest and least regular kinds ; the best specimens are whit i sh , while the
“ lower ” are black and “ tarry .

” This rubber arrives in sheets compacted to
gether, whence a thick resinous fluid exudes on pressure ; this fluid, on evapor

ation
,
leaves a hard resinous substance unefi

‘

ected by steam.
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The wasteful and destructive
'

local methods of collecting the milk of this

genus are causing i ts rapid extermination in the countries where it is indigenous .
Attention has been directed to its naturalization in our tropical possessions , but
though the plant is of rapid growth, it will scarcely thrive in regiOns

‘ that are
not equally suited to the Hevea app , and its rubber is much ineferior. It has
been introduced successful ly in Ceylon , Singapore, and Perak . With regard to
i ts culture, i t may be observed that trees in

,

good situations will produce seeds
early, but these need to be planted without delay, as drying destroys their
vitality. F lowering occurs in January, and the fruits ripen in April (in Brazil) .
S tout branches, cut into pieces , each possessing a bud, and covered lightly with
soil , will generally be found

/

to grow. Strong cuttings 1 ft . long and furnished
with buds

,
planted in the usual way, sooner develop strong plants . But the

propagation of this tree is not reckoned so easy as that of the Ceara rubber
(mam/wt In setting out young plants, the petiole or leaf - stalk of the
lowest

,

or oldest leaf should be buried in the soil ; this simple device ensures the
immediate and vigorous growth of the plant, and a symmetrical stem . When the
planting leaves much bare stern above ground , the growth is slow , the plant
long remains “ leggy,

” and never forms a good tree . The plant has th e curious
habit of dropping i ts young branches, which disarticulate by a regular joint ,
and leave a clean scar on the surface of the stem . It is believed that after
6 years, the trees might be j udiciously bled every 3 years .

PARA.
- Para rubber, which is second to none in importance , is afforded

by several Species of Hev ea the most important being H . brari l z
'

em ir,
H. guianem z

'

s , and H. Spruceana . These trees inhabit the dense
,
steaming forests

on the Amaz on and its tributaries , other species replacing them in some of the
adj acent countries, e . g. H. paucifol za in British Guiana, where Prestoe believes
it will be found in considerable abundance. Brazi l is being gradually but surely
denuded of its rubber- trees , collectors being now driven to the Tocantins , Madeira ,
Purus , and Negro rivers in search of supplies . A recent traveller states that

,

in Bolivia, extensive rubber forests are at present profitably worked on the
L ower Beni , and it is natural to suppose that they exist to an equal extent on
the Mayutata and Aquiry ; those on the Mamore and Lower Itenez

,
though

giving rubber of a superior quality, do so in less quantity .

In the Para district of the Lower Amazon , the temperature varies between
74

° and 95
°

F . , the
,
mean of the year being 81 ° F . the supply of moisture

is also very regular. On the Upper Amaz onp the atmosphere is densely vapour
laden . The soil frequented by these trees is extremely rich mould

.
The trees

will grow on the term firmc when planted, but their seeds naturally lodge in
lowland swamps . All the spep ies flourish best on rich alluvial clay slopes by
the side of running water, where there is a certain amount of drainage ; those
growing on land which is periodically inundated (even to a depth of 5 ft .) are
more prolifi c than those on very low or on elevated ground .

The methods adopted for tapping the trees are described at l ength by Cross .
The collectors begin work immediately at daybreak , or as soon as they can
see to move about among the trees . R ain often falls about 2 - 3 o

’ clock in th e
afternoon, so the tapping must be done early, . as in the event of a shower

,
the

milk would be spattered about .and lost . The collector
,

first of all
,
at th e

beginning of the dry season, goes round and lays down at the base of each
tree a certa i n number (34 2 ) of small cups of burnt clay . On proceeding to
his work , .the col lector takes with him a small axe for tapping

,
and a wicker

basket containing a good sized ball of well - wrought clay
. He usually has

l ikewise a bag for the waste droppings of rubber and for what may
'adhere

to the bottoms of the cups. these promiscuous gatheri ngs being termed
.rcm amby ,

and forming the “ negrohead ” of th.
_ English market . The cups are sometimes

round ,
’

but more frequently flat or
.
slightly concave on one side

,
so as to stick

easily , when, with a small portion of clay, they are pressed against the trunk
of the tree . The contents of 1 5 cups make about i pint . Arriving at a tree

,

the co l lector takes the axe in his right hand, and, striking in an upward direction
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as high as he can reach, makes a deep upward sloping cut across the trunk,
which always goes through the bark, and penetrates i in . or more into the
wood . The cut is I in . in breadth . F requently a small portion of bark breaks
off from the upper side, and occasionally a thin spl inter of wood is also raised .

Quickly stooping down , he takes a cup, and pasting a small quantity of clay
on the flat side, presses it to the trunk close beneath the cut. By this time,
the milk, which is of dazzling whiteness, is beginning to exude ; if requisite,
he smooths the clay so that the milk may trickle directly into the cup. At a
distance of 4 - 3 in ., but at the same height, another cup is luted on ; and so

the proces s is continuedj until a row of cups encircle the tree at a height of
about 6 ft. from the ground. Tree after tree is treated in like manner, until
the tapping required for the day is finished . This work should be concluded by
94 0 o clock in the morning. because the milk continues to exude slowly from
the cuts for three ' hours, or perhaps longer. The quantity of milk that flows
from each cut varies ; but if the tree is large and has not been much tapped,
the majority of the cups will be more than half - ful l,

‘

and occas ionally a few
may be fi lled to the brim. But if the tree is much gnarled from tap ing,
whether it grows in the rich sludge of the gapo (inundated land) or on dry and,
many of the cups will be found to contain only about a tablespoonful of milk,
and sometimes hardly that . On the following morning, the operation is performed
in the same way, only that the cuts or gashes beneath which the cups are
placed are made 6- 8 in. lower down the trunks than those of the previous day.

Thus each day brings the cups adual ly lower, until the ground is reached.

The collector then begins as high
"

as he can reach , and ,
descends as before,

taking care, however, to make hi s cuts in separate places from those previously
made. If the yield of milk from the tree is great, two rows of cups are put
on at once, the one as high as can be reached, and the other at the surface,
of the ground ; in the course of working, the upper row descending daily 6- 8
ia., while the lower one ascends the same distance, the rows in a few days
come together. When

'

the produce of milk diminishes in long- wrought trees
two or three cups are put on various parts of the trunk , where the bark is
thickest . Although many of the trees of this class are large

,
the quantity of

milk obtained is surprisingly little. This state of things is not the result of

over - tapping, as some have stated . Indeed , Cross believes it impossible td overtap
a tree, if, in the operation, the wood is not left bare or injured. But at every
stroke, the collector's axe enters the wood, and the energies of the tree “ are
required in forming new layers to cover those mumerous wounds. It has been
supposed that the quality of the milk is better in the dry season than during
the rains . In the rainy season, the milk probably contains a greater proporti on
of water ; but, on the other hand, a larger quantity of milk then flows from
the tree. No doubt the dry season is the most suitable for rubber collecti ng,
although, wherever a plantation is provided with a preparing - house, conveni ent
tapping may certainly be always carried on when the weather i s fi ne. It i s

a common report that the trees yiel d the greatest quantity of mi lk at ful l moon.
Even if this were found to be true, it would probably make little difference,
as tapping must be carried on when circumstances are most favourable.

There are two other methods adopted in tapping, which are chi efly confined
to the Upper Amazon and its tributari es. Both are exactly on the same prinCiple,
the materials used being only a little different. The loose outside bark of the
tree is cleaned off to a height of about 3 ft. Beneath , a gutter or rai sed

_

border
of clay is pasted or luted to the trunk , enclosing one - half

.

or the entire ctr

cumference. Cuts are thickly made in the bark above thi s, from whi ch , the
milk flows down to the gutter, whence it is conveyed to fall i nto a calabash
conveniently placed. The - other mode is by winding round the trunk the stout
flexible stem of a climber

, and claying it round securely so that no milk may escape
between the trunk and the climber. These plans are not extenswely adopted,
and can only be successfully put in practice where the trees have
not been previously tapped . There is always a great deal of

“ negrohead,
” the
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A more modern method of preparing the milk is by treatment with an
aqueous solution of alum, and subj ecting the coagulated mass to pressure, in
accordance with Strauss ’ proposition . This plan is said to be in favour

,
as being

capable of performance at a distance from the unhealthy locality where the
milk i s produced . The proportion of alum solution required is very small, but
varies with the

‘

character of the milk . The latter should - be previously strained
free from extraneous matters . Coagulation ensues in 2 -

3 minutes . The rubber
is then exposed to the air on sticks , and allowed to drain for 8 days. It is
sometimes subj ected to expression . The drawback of the process is the “ wetness"

which the rubber acquires from the presence of saline particles , which are never
completely removed by pressing.

The excel lent quality of this rubber has commended the plan t to the
attention of agriculturists in India and elsewhere . The result of e xperiments
hitherto seems to be favourable to i ts establishment in Ceylon , Malabar. S .

Burma, Zanzibar, and Jamaica , but not i n Central and N . India .

The propagation and planting may generally be combined in one operation ,
the obj ect being to reduce the expense , simplify and accelerate the work , and
promote the more perfect development of the primary roots and trunk . The

green - coloured terminal shoots of succulent growth , with the leaves fully matured,
make the best cuttings . These should be cut off low enough , so that there is
a joint at the base . When it is desirable to plant in dry firm land , a spadeful

of soil should be turned over at each place, and the cutting planted in a sloping
position . It should be covered with mould to within 3 in . of the plant. The
portion above ground should rest on the earth on one side of its termination ,
so as not to suffer during hot sunshine. In al l stages , the crowns of the plants
may be exposed to the rays of the sun . Plants intended for cutting stocks
may be planted in open b laces , in the richest dark loam capable of producing
a luxuriant rank crop of sugar - cane . Seeds might be planted out permanently
at once , also in the same way as the cuttings. These would prosper m uch
better if at the time of planting a handful of wood - ashes were added to the
soi l with each seed . Good ashes may be obtained by the burning of any
description of green wood or newly felled piece of forest. If the wood is allowed
to rot before burning, almost the whole of the fertilizing principal will be found
to have vanished. If stored in a damp place, the value of the product is
diminished. F or planting on inundated lands, the period of high flood should
be preferred. Cuttings of t eater length would be required in this case, the lower
end of which should be s iced off in the form of a wedge .

‘

The workman
could take a bundle of these , and, wading into the water, would plant at proper
distances

,
but perfectly upright

,
taking care to push each cutting down deep

enough in the soft muddy bottom , so that not more than 3
-

4 in . i s above the
surface of the water . The same rule would be applicable when planting in
sludge or soft marsh land . The crowns of the cuttings must not, i f possible,
be put under water, as the young growths springing therefrom might rot . Seeds
will not be found very applicable for planting in watery places or deep mud
deposits . Some would come up, but a good many would mould and decay . In

the v aried
‘ course of circumstan ces and conditions, slight changes and modifications

in the methods of working will no doubt suggest themselves .
Para rubber occurs in commerce in two forms : prepared as

described on pp . 162 2 -

3, containing about 1 5 per cent of water ; and rounded
balls of

“ negrohead ,” containing 2 5-

35 per cent of woody fragments; and other
impurities . Occasionally an intermediate qual ity called “

en trefine ” appears .
Adulteration is sometimes practised by the addition of the j uice of the \cow - trce

or massamna
’
uba ( l l/{mumps data ).

PERNAMBUCO on MANGABEIRA .
—Thc mangaba , or mangabwa

tree (Hancom z
'

a a native of the high .plateaux of 5 . America, between
1 0

' and
'

1 2
?

S. lat . , at 30 0 0 - 50 0 0 ft . elevation, affords a kind of rubber. The
inhabitants of Pernambuco , are now developing the supply of this article, which
is collected by making oblique cuts penetrating the bark round the trunk, and
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attaching receptacles thereto. The j uice is coagulated by Strauss
’ method (see

above), and after 30 days
’ drying, is sent to market in cases and barrels . It

occurs in the form of “ biscuits ” and “ sheets .” L ike al l rubber coagulated
by saline solutions

,
i t is very “ wet ,” and does n ot rank high i n value . It

may be remarked that these trees do not seem to have suffered from the recent
droughts in Brazil . F urther , that the rubber might me much improved i n qual i ty
by a better method of preparation.

OTHER RUBBER S .
—There are a a few other rubbers which are prepared as

articles of commerce, but as yet scarcely known in B ritish markets. “ Palay
”

rubber is obtained from Cryp tostegia grandjfl om , a common plant on the coast
of India . In Chittagong, it is furnished by I/Vz

'

flughbemedulis and W. martabamm .

Sumatran rubber is yielded by W. prime , and is exported to Holland . Malacca
rubber is ascribed to Urceola el asta

'

n z . The rubber of the Malay Archipelago
is attributed to Alstom

'

a cartulata and A. rc/zolan lr and F ij ian rubber is produced
by A. plumosa . In N . Australia, rubber has been procured from F irm macroplzyl la
and F . rubiginom ; the latter is hardy, and has been recommended for culture .

Many
_other plants afford j uices which coagulate on exposure, and bear more

or less general resemblance to indiarubber. They may possibly be utilized when
better known . They are chiefly as fol lows z—fim /r ant/z elmz

'

ntica , the ruax induba
of Brazil ; F . Dol z

'

aria, the ( opaub-um of Brazil ; E el l zptz
'

m ,
of S . America ;

Cecropz
’

a pel tata , of Tropical America ; Artomrp wr im am
,
the bread - frui t tree,

in Malaysia and Oceania ; Galactodena
’
ron [Bros /mum] ut ile, in S. America ,

especially Venezuela ; Lactaria calocarpa and L . Ill/acre], of New South Wales
and Queensland ; t emwmam‘

ana {pp . , in New South Wales , Queensland, and
Malaysia ; Pl zmmria pfiagcedmz im , the .rzmmba of Para (Brazil ) ; Camcmria latz

'

fol ia ,
in Cuba ; Gymfl ema lachfemm, ofCeylon ; Chm/sopkyl lum spp , of Brazil ; Sadef

'

oaryloi z
spa, of Malaysia ; A

’

akosmafl tl mr macrop/zyl lm , of Java ; l mbn
’

carm con
'

acea
, of

Mauritius, Madagascar, and Java, Ceratop/wm r app , of Malaysia ; Ill/acaranga

tomm tosa, of the E Indies ; Sapium scopan
'

um,
of the Antilles ; H zfpomane

Mana
’

nel la , of Tropical America ; E uphorbia carol/am,
in Canada.

Commerce.
- The commerce in rubbers, which may be said to be a growth

of the last 25 years , has now attained great importance . Our imports of India
rubber (termed

“ caoutchouc ” in the R eturns ) were cwt . , value
in 1876; cwt . , in 1877; cwt . , in 1878 ;

cwt . , in 1879; cwt . , in 1880 . The imports
of 1880 were contributed as fol lows z—Brazi l , cwt . , W. Coast
Africa, foreign , cwt . , Straits Settlements ,

cwt . ,
Bengal and

'

Burma, cwt . , E . Coast Africa, cwt . ,
W. Coast, Africa, B ritish, cwt . , Aden

, cw t . , British
S. Africa, cwt . , Portugal , cwt . , United States,

cwt . , Central America, cwt ., Hol land , cwt . ,
Mauritius , cwt. , New Granada, (Colombia), cw t . ,

other countries , cwt . , total , cw t . ,
Our exports in 1880 were as follows : —United States , cwt .

,

Germany, cwt . , Russia, cwt . , F rance , cwt . ,
Holland, cwt . , 101 other countries , cwt. ,

total , cwt . , 1 ,063 ,775l .

A review of the fluctuations in the supplies during the past 5
' years shows

the fol lowing facts . Holland sent us cwt . in 1876, in 1878, and
in 1880 . Portugal : in 1877, in 1879, in 1880. Portuguese

W. Africa : in 1877, in 1878, in 1880 . Portuguese E . Africa
617 in 1876, 131 in 1877, in 1880 . F ernando Po : 241 in 1876, 52 i n
1877, 277 in 1878,

1 17 in 1879, 248 i n 1880 . W. Coast Africa : in 1876,
in 1878, in 1880 . E . Africa (native states) : 1263 in 1876,

in 1880. Madagascar : 32 in 1876, 83 in 1877, ni l in 1878 , 1 10 i n 1879, 501
i n 1880 . Borneo : 15 in 1876, none since direct . Central America : in 1876,
gradually falling to in 1880 . Mexico : 62 in 1876, 291 in 1878, 50 _

in

1880. New Granada (Colombia) : in 1876, gradually falling to in
V
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1880. Venezuela : 521 in 1876,
‘

354 in 1877, 710 in 1878, 482 in 1879, 986
in 1880. Braz il : in 1876, in 1878, in 1880 . Gambia and
Sierra Leone : in 1876, in 1877, in 18 79, in 1880.

Gold Coast : 585 in 1876, 12 in 1879, 167 in 1880. Cape z 774 in 1876,
in 1877, in 1878, in 1880 . Aden : in 1876, in 1 878,

in 1880 . Mauritius : in 1876
,
570 in 1879, in 1880 . Bengal

and Burma : in 1876, in 1878, in 1880 . Straits Settlements
in 1876, in 1878, i n 1880 .

The exports of Bornean rubbers are included under guttapercha (pp . 1653

Of Brazilian ports, Ceara, in 1878 , sent ki lo. to E ngland , 258 to Hamburg,
and 74 to Havre . Panama (in Colombia) sent worth of rubber to the
United States in 1879. Costa R ica exported lb of rubber in the year
ending Apr. 30, 1879; the quan tities in previous years had been in 1875,

in 1876 , in 1877, in. 1878 ; the shipments from the port
of San José in 1880 were 1 15 tons , E cuador exported quintalr,
value in 1877; guintalr, in 1878 (ofwhich , went
to the United States , and 708 to E ngland) ; gumta lr, i n 1879 ;

quz
'

nmlr, in 1880 ; in 1873, the exports were quiflmlr.

Guatemala, in 1879. exported 1873 lb . to Belize ; the value was 262 dol . ; in 1877,
the value was dol . The exports from British India were cwt .,

in 1875 ; cwt . , in 1 876 ; cwt .
,

in 1877 ;
cwt . , in 1878 ; cwt . , in 1879. The exports from

the Lakhimpur districts in 1871 were 260 tons, value Assam exported
mazmdx (of 82 lb . in 1873 , and Sikkim 700 . The exports from Java

were 704 p iculs (of 1 355 lb . for the 1876 crop ; 15 to Holland and 10 to Singapore
for the 1877 crop ; 47 to Holland and 15 to

'

Singapore for the 1878 crop ; 135
to Holland and 58 to S ingapore for the 1879 cm The val ues of exports of
rubber from Madagascar to Mauritius - hav e been in 1873, in
1874 , in 1875 , in 1876, in 1877. The Venezuelan exports
were lb in British vessels , and lb. in American , in 1878 ; and lb.
in American ' vessels in 1879. Mozambique exported 443] worth in 1873

"

in 1876, and over in 1879 ; the figures have now probably reached
their maximum , until roads shal l hav e been made ,

in to the interior.
Va lues .

—The approximate relative market values of the principal commer
cial rubbers entering London are as follows : —Para, fine , 2 -

3r. a lb. ; negrohead,
Ir. 6d.

- 2 .r 6d. Central American , 1 5 . 6d.
- 2 .r.

5d. Assam and Pegu
, 9d,

- 2r. 6d.

Other E . Indian , Ir.
- 2r. 6d. Madagascar and Maz ambique, IJ

‘

. 3d.
- 2 s . 8d.

Sugges ted Improv ements in Col lecting and prepan
'

ng Rubbers .
—The time of

year at which the sap ascends to the flowers as an effect on the quantity of
rubber yielded . Too frequent tapping causes each successive yield to be less
rich in rubber and more watery

,
and permanently injures the trees . Judicious

tappin
'

g has no ill result . As to the manner in which the ‘ tapping should be
performed, this will vary somewhat according to circumstances . Some remarks on
tapping and barking other kinds of tree will be found under Cinchona (see Drugs , p.

manna (see Drugs, p . and maple - sugar (see Sugar) also under Copaiba,
Gurjun , Peru , Tolu , Turpentin

'

es , and Varnishes, in the present article . The Brazi
l ian plan of a perpendicular incision , w ith oblique tributary cuts on each side, has
much to recommend it . Paring the bark , after the Ceara method , might also be ad
visable . The one great obj ect to be kept in view is the avoidance of in j ury
to the cambium l ayer. This is best effected by using an implemen t which is
so made that i t can only just remove or penetrate the bark suffi cien tly deep to
reach the lati ciferous vessels , residing mostly in the ormiddle l ayer
of the bark . A modifi cation of the knife used in marking standing timber,
with the addition of a shoulder to adjust the amount of penetrat ion

,
and a long

handle, would probably meet all requirements . A clean cut, as Opposed to a
ragged one, not only heals readily , but keeps the product free from woody
impurity.
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THE RUBBER-TREE PLANTING INDUSTRY IN CEYLON IN 1887.

(F rom the Get (on Observer, 25th F eb.

The result of 8. cons iders. lo amount of inquiry into the present condition
of the rubber industry in Ceylon has led us somewhat

'

unwil l ingly to the con
el usion that for a time at least, the pursuit may be cons idered to be in abey
ance—ii not al together abandoned by the majority of the planters who were
so keen abou t i t a few years ago. There are, i t i s true , scattered ‘over the
i sland 8. great number of properties on which are now growing Indian rub
ber trees of various kinds , more especially the Ceara ” kind, and on the
s elected estates from which we have authen tic returns we find an aggregate
of 150 acres under this cultivati on . But if every p atch of rubber trees in the
country were counted, a much greater area woul d be made up. Generall y
speaking the age of the trees under reference i s from four to five years , and
the growth would appear to be in nearly all cases sati sfactory, say from 15

to 40 feet . F rom but one p roperty is there any statement to the con trary,
and h ere we find some five acres p lanted on p oor soil at an elevat ion of

only 30 feet above sea - level . The growth i s reported p oor and scanty.

”

The lowness of elevation in this case has probably but l ittle to do with the
unsatisfactory growth of the t ree , as i s evidenced by the flourishing condition
of specimens i n Colombo at even less elevation than 30 feet above sea - level .
The experiments that have hitherto

'

been attempted in extracting the gum

from the trees have so far resulted
“

in disappointmen t . There is , however , a.
general concen sus of opinion that the trees on which these exp erimen ts have
been tried are too young to p roduce sat isfactory resul ts . Should s uch he

the case i t only requires t ime to effect a cure , and if the rubber can be
grown in otherwise unprofitable portion s ofground it would be well to cont inue
cultivation with a. view to paying result s at. some future day . There are one
or two points which must be taken into cons iderat ion in not icing the experi
ments which have been made i n tapping the young trees . As a rule the

t est has been so much per cooly at so much val ue. It must not be lost
s ight of that coolies unaccustomed to any p articular kind ofwork—no matter
what it may be—cannot do nearly so much in a. day when new to the empl oy
ment as they will after a. time when they have got their hands accustomed
to it . Moreover , in a new industry

“

l ike that under reference, the master i s
no more acquain ted with the proper modus op erandi than the cooly, and i s

unable to ta sk the cool ies employed in the work.

The cul tivation should n ot be condemned off hand, because the coolies
employed in collecting are unable at first attempts to bring ,

in more than }
to 3 lb. of rubber . Methods , no doubt , would be discovered after a time of

causing the cuts or punctures i n the bark to bleed more freely, in the same
way as the n atives induce the spathes of the j aggery (kittool ) to give out a

greater amount ofpalm juice than they would by a. simple cut with a. knife .
Though we cannot but. take into account the exaggerated tone which

p ervades the whole of a let ter we append which a nat ive firm has received
from J ava , we may without fear of being misled take it for granted that
the tapp ing of old trees may without harm be carri ed on from day to day
for s ome months at a t ime, a process which , so far as we can learn , has
n ever been attempted i n Ceylon ,—probably for wan t of some older trees on

which to experiment . The result ment ioned from J ava of 25 lb. per three—year
old tree in five months we look upon as altogether apochryphal , though it

migh t be credibl e did the experience refer to large forest trees like our own

F icus E las tica . The fact mentioned by one writer of h is collecting the rubber
from the abrasions caused by blows of a heavy stick on the bark of the Ceara
t ree remind one of the traditi ons of the ol d Royal College boys in Colombo
who used to break the bark of the protruding and tortuous roots of the

common indigenous trees and wind off the rubber as i t exuded from the
abrasions unti l they got elastic balls nearly the si z e of those ordinarily used
tor cricket. It has been urged with some show of p lausibility that put local
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Government should encourage the growth of this common wi ld India rubber
on the otherwise profitless banks of the low- coun try rivers , i n view of the pos
‘
s ibil ity of i ts being able at some future date to i ssue licenses for the col lec

t ion of the p roduce , or at any rate to create a val ue for land , which at pre

sent i s altogether unproductive . .
One of the l esson s learnt during the few

years in which Ceara rubber has been established i n the i sland , has caused
an ent ire revolut ion i n the make of rubber n urseries . When first introduced
into the i sl and the seeds were sold at so much a hundred—germinated seeds ,
or seeds with the en ds fi led to facilitate germinat ion— and in sp ite of all pre
caut ions a very large proportion of the seeds were failures while i n cont ra
distin ct ion to this experience the seeds of the Ceara falling naturally on the
surface of thef

ground and left to their own sweet will , sp rang up like weeds
under the parent t rees and became rather a nuisance than otherwise. Oh
servation of this fact led nursery - makers to merely t urn up and soften the soil ,
throwing the seed on the surface and j ust covering with dead leaves , and a
sprinkling of soil s ufficient to hide the seed from the direct rays of the sun .

Under these condition s the seeds seldom fail to germ inate quickly even after
having been left for month s , even years , without any special care being taken
of them . Of the rubber creepers such as come under the variety L andolp hia , we
can get but li ttle information from our p lant ing corresponden ts : no results
further than ascertaining the capability of a few locali ties for their growth
have as yet been attain able, though we hop e in a shor t time to be able to learn
something more about them, esp ecially from low, hot , mois t districts . It i s im
poss ible to observe without regret the very prevalent disregard by the p lanters
i n Ceylon of what at one t ime, i t was hoped would even tually prove a very
lucrative industry , and the produce of which is becoming daily more valuable
for a n umber of p rocesses c onnected with electri city and telegraphy . The fact
of the matter , no doubt , i s that facil ty of product ion and res ulting profits
were at first so grossly exaggerated , that when actual res ults were ascertained
by experimen t on a fairly large scale, the disappointmen t was corresp ondingly
great—and with rather unus ual precipi tancy discredit was thrown upon the
whole concern , and i t is no longer thought worthy of being followed up by
cul tivation on a large s cale . However , we stil l hOpe at some future day to
be able to number rubber amongs t our valuable exp orts , though we mus t
confess that at the present time there i s not much to lend en couragement
to our asp irat ions . We need hardly say that however p leased we may all be
to welcome the enterprising— though somewhat exaggerating—gen tl eman from
J ava, - see letter below— there is no chance of his receiving any remuneration
for the t ime and trouble involved i n a journey from B atavia to Ceylon for
the purpos e of teaching us the art of ex tract ing the milk from the rubber tree .
We now p roceed to reproduce some of the reports from differen t p lant ing

districts i n the i sland , wi th which we have been favoured in an swer to our
enquiries , and first from Matale , we learn from the p roprietor of Wiharagama
estate as follows :

\Viharagama estate has abou t 25 acres Ceara rubber and specimens of other
variet ies . Age seven to four years but p rincipally four years old . No harvesting has
been attempted as the t rees for the most part are n ot considered old enough to tap
Wi thout deterioration , and the older trees are not numerous enough to offer inducement
for systematic tapp ing.

TheManager ofKandanuwara , in the same distri ct , writes
Kandanuwara estate has n ine acres or about trees ofCeara India- rubber ;

grow-

th i n years equal five ; in robust healthy condition and in a variety of soils.
Milkingwas attempted in 1886 t o the ex tent ofabout 20 lb and gave from 1 to 3 lb
per cooly. but my Opi n ion is that at this early stage of i ts growth, whatever it may
do later on , poss ibly nothing much greater, i t does not pay to grow this variety for
rubber . I am told Ceara rubber t rees have been found‘

sui table for cacao shade in
Dumbara and I have p lan ted cardamoms under them here, but have not found
them by any means equal to the natural jungle shade.

We can vouch for the succes s ofCeara rubber shade for cacao in Dumbara,
by what we saw on Pal lekel ly, where, we believe, Mr. Vol lar has a high opinion

e.
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of the tree , both for i ts rapid growth and favourable shade. Mr. Vol larhad

also made some highly s uccessful experiments i n harvesting rubber , to '
judge by

the quant ity he was able to gather off individual trees without gi v i ng much
attention to the mat ter . The rapidgrowth ofthe Ceara tree in the Dumbara
vall ey i s very remarkable .

F rom Mr. Charles Gibbon of the Panwila district we have the says following
report , but Mr. Gibbon valuable results should be got during the p resent month

Goonambil estat e has some 15 acres ofIndia- rubber Harvesting, tapp ing has been
at temp ted on two or three occasions but the result as to quant ity did not jus tify it being
continued . The quality of rubber has been very good. E xperiments will be made
in J anuary and F ebruary (which will be the best harvesting month probably ,) and I
will commun icate them to you . Some of the trees are eight years old, but the larger
p roport ion are half that age.

F rom Hantanne di strict , we l earn that ,
Galoya estate has ten acres of Ceara trees ofIndia rubber growth in years equal

four years, but the cultivat ion has been abandoned and weeds al lowed to grow. Some
of the trees are very fine.

F arther south , we have reports as follows

Ambalawa, estate (in Dolosbage) has 30 to 40 acres of trees of India - rubber ,
growth in years equal from three to five years old growth good. I have not tried
any regular System ofharvest ing ; have tapped several t rees and found the quanti ty
of rubber insufficient to pay cost of collecting.

Sanquhar estat e, Pussellawa, has 1 1 acres clearing, and also about 500 trees
p lanted here and there about the estate . The 11 acres is four years ,

old having
been p lanted in 1882, the o ther trees a year older . The trees in 11 acres are
p retty regular, but have forked rather l ow . No harvest ing has been done nor
has any record been kep t of any particular tree

's growth .

Kanapediwatte estate, Pussellawa, has about three acres of India- rubber, three
years old. No harvest ing has been at tempted owing to the failures of others in
obtain ing sat isfactory results .

Our on ly report from the h igh districts , is from Mr. Mackie ofGreat West
ern , who wrote
We tried rubber- trees on the Rathni llokel ly divis ion of the group four years ago

elevation to ft .~—only a few came up in the sheltered parts . Some are

now 10 to 15 ft . high , but I cannot speak of them as a success . I do not know
that the cultivation of this t ree has been tried much above (say) Nawalapit iya
on this side, at any rate I have not seen any save our own growing in this part
ofDimbula.

Cros sing to Uva , we learn from Mr. Hoseason that ,
Kot tagedde estate has here and there trees of India- rubber

, growth in four
years, equal to 15 to 25 ft . , but nothing has been done to them nor are they in
anyway cult ivat ed, nor is any gum taken from them .

But the most complete report is that for which we are indebted to Mr.

Philby of Cocoawatte estate , Lunugalla , as follows :
Oocoawatte, 27th Ncv . 1886.

To the Editor of the Ceylon Observer",

t
Dean Sm,

- I now send you ,
a few remarks on the cult ivat ion ofrubber on above

esta e .
E x tent have 30 acres of Ceara rubber p lanted from three to five years old ;

the growth ap pears to be satisfactory and there is no app earance of disease .
Win tering.

—The t rees winter regularly every year about J une and J uly, as al l
the leaves drop off and the t ree looks as if i t was dead , but in a very short t ime
the young buds appear and the foliage becomes as luxuriant as ever.

Seed—About the third year the t rees begin to flower and bear heavy crepe ofseed
which drops on theground when ripe and germinates readily .

Harves ting
—I have not yet arrived at any sat isfactory p rocess of ext racting the

rubber . I have succeeded in gett ing a quarter of a lb. per cooly but this will not

pay. There is no doubt , that the rubber i s there and the quest ion is how to

get it ? Do the rubber gatherers ofBrazil fell the trees before tapping them ? F rom
a tree which had been felled a fort night or more I got two ounces of rubber
in about s quat terof an hour. Passing it in the morning I knocked it about with
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pou
nd. the local ' value being about 80 cents . Supposing each tree equal to an

average yiel d of one pound per annum. and al lowmg 30 cents for cult i vat i on and

col lect ing, 50
cents would remain as profit , or R50 per acre . I t is well to have

the plant i n the island, but i t i s not l ikely to be lar ely planted so long as

there are other products t hat pay bet ter, or that are otter unders tood, but a

t ime may come when i t wi ll kep a. s trait .

“F ifty rupees an acre” is a return not to be despised : indeed we doubt if

the average from cocon uts for al l cult ivated p lantat ion s i n the i sland i s so

g
ood

, and, therefore, t here ought to be plenty of room for a systematic Ceara
rubber industry in Ceylon ; but what i s the use of speak ing of such returns

as can be got here if we are to accept the statement of a J ave. plan ter

i
already referred to) conveyed to us by Messrs . J . P. Wi ll iam B ros . as

‘

ol lows :
The Edi tors Ceylon Observer.

Dear Sim—Many plant ers from different countries had writ ten us from time

to time enquiring as to the best mode of tapping the Ceara Rubber t ree. and

we are glad to p lace before the planting community the following lett er sen
t us by

a Ceara Rubber planter in J ava, dated 30th November 1836. We shall be
happy to give the name and addres s of the plant er in quest ion to gentlemen
who may be will ing to communicate with him. Newspapers please copy,—Y ours
obedi ently.

J . P . WILLIAM 8c Buoa ,

New Product Growers, Seedsmen. &c.

7th J an . 1887. Heneratgoda, Ceylon .

Ii etter referred to -
‘f F rom different papers I got the knowledge that the

tappi ng of the Ceara Rubber tree is very expensive and do not

give much results. I now
°

beg to inform you that by my manner of tapping even
trees of nearly three years age by once carving, produce four t illfive ounces ofgutteh
each , and

-

this manipulat ion can be repeated every two days during five or six
months Wi thout doing any harm to the carved tree, also supposing every tree is
carved 15 days a month, about five months the product ion ofevery tree at the end
of five

.

months will be 800 ounces or 25 pounds. Besides that my manner is not

expensi ve, and t he product ion i s of the first quality . If the difieren t planters of
the Gears Rubber tree like to be acknowledged with my manner of tapping I am
ready to go to Ceylon in Order to show the manipulation if al l costs of t ran sport
and s taying Wi ll be pai d bythe planters, and a remuneration according to the number
of t rees of every plantation. As I do not know the planters of Ceara R ubber and

their number at
.

Ceylon I cannot apply t o each of them direct ly, and therefore,
cal l on your ki nd assistance in this affair being ready to part with you the

remunerat ions the planters should like to give for my manner of carving
oi

f
id ta
p
ping the abovement ioned t rees. Hoping to be favoured with any answer

0 you.
Messrs . William B ros . , had bett er tell their\ corresponden t to patent his

process for Ceylon and then come here and lease the Ceara rubber groves already
fit for harvest ing, while planting on his own account .

F rom the Southern Province we have two brief reports

Hurst
z
Pier oint estate has five acres or trees of India- rubber, equal four years

old . Nothi ng as been done with them and no result s can therefore be sen t .

tl
’
rees ar

t

e

h
growmg on bad soil at an elevation of say30 feet and are poor and scanty

i n grow
p

In Udu‘

gama district Rubber cul tivation has been dropped entirely. I asked
some of the neighbours and no one s eems to have carried on experiments since
Mr.

.

Dobree left [the district, and I think he sent you the result and particulars
of hi s experiment .

We trust the above recap itulat ion of the present stage of the Rubber
Planti ng Industry in our midst wi ll hav e one good effect , namely, i n stirring
up our planters to renewed interest in the sub

'

ect and
trees al ready available.

3 t°“Pel lments Wi th the
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WONDERF UL DISCOVERIES : INDIARUBBER IN WOUNDS.

The medical j ournal s for the past ten years have given accounts ofwonder
ful discoveries in surgical science , and of their application in pract ice—the
fi l l ing of l arge, deep wounds with sponge, and the organization and assimi lat i on
of the latter ; skin - grafting

,
bone - grafting, and the successful ad1ustment and

regrowth of fingers . Recently two other wonderful discoveri es have been reported .

One is the o rganization of rubber within the animal tissues ; the other , the
organization of blood clots, their formation into new tissue , and the appl icat ion
of them to the surer and better healing of s urgical wounds . As to the first,
it appears that Professor Vanlair, of France, had , in a certain case, ‘

inserted a

drai nage - tube, of ordinary gray vulcanized rubber, one and one - fourth inches in
length and one - fifth in diameter

,
and that this , at the end of seven months ,

seemed to have undergone partial absorption But
,
on examining it with a

microscope , i t was found that the substance of the rubber had become truly
organized ; that the lower end of the tube had become fu l ly assimilated to the

surrounding tissue, and had wholly los t i ts original form ; that the part of th e
tube next above this had lost i ts original shapeless appearance , and had acquired
a complex structure, showing li ne connecting tissue fibres with cells of various
forms between them, and very numerous capi llary blood- vessels .

Says th e [li t-dim ! Rerord z— “ That Indiarubber can thus become organ ized is
the more remarkable when we consider that it is a pure vegetable exudation ,
devoid of al l structure, and seemingly more calculated to act as a foreign body
and so prevent the union of the wounded surfaces, than to undergo organization
to and become thus and integral part of the animal tissue .”

INDIARUBBER GATHERING .

During a twelve -month ’s stay on the river Purt ’rs , a tributary ris ing in the
Bolivian Andes and fal ling into the Amazon on its right bank about
miles west of Para, I saw a deal of Indiarubber gatherers

,
and the way this

important article of commerce is collected, and prepared for exportation .

The
'

S ip/10 711}; clast z
'

m , or tree from which rubber is extracted
,
is found

throughout the Valley of the . Amazon, though the tributaries on the south shore
of the great river between the Madeira in Brazil , and the Ucayal i

’

in Peru ,
yield the greatest supply . It grows upon the m agma

,
or lowlands annually

submerged by rising streams , then cal led J igapor, or swamps . A full - grown tree
usually attains a height of seventy feet, with a stem a little over two feet in
diameter . Rubber trees found on lands one hundred feet above high - water mark
are of no practical value , the yield of m ilk not compensating for cutting.

Let me introduce the reader to a rubber stat ion called Terruhan , on the

left bank of the Partis , about 90 0 miles from its mouth , and consequently nearly
miles from the Atlantic . Facing the stream is an open

,

shed built upon piles
of hard wood capable of resisting the white ant. and the steaming humidity
of the climate. The floor

,
about s ix feet from the ground, is composed of the

hal f rounds of split par/dubs; palms , laid an inch apart, and held down with
vegetable twine . This gives plenty of ventilation from below , and considering
the establishment has no walls , and that rain sometimes inconveniently percolates
through the palm - leaf roof

,
no complaints can be lodged against the architect

on the score of shutting out fresh air. Happily I had brought out the frame
of a large square room ,

which I soon rigged up . A sheet of stout canvas was
laid on the floor, and a strong kind of butter cloth stretched on the walls and
roof enabled me to see everything outside, and enjoy comparative immun ity
from myriads of1517"s by day , and mosquitoes by night , besides the importumt i es
of vampire, bats, tarantulas , and snakes , et Iwcgenerfz , which somet imes per sist upon
making the personal acquaintance of visitors and nat ives .
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Myhost was -a thin, sickly Braz ilian from Ceara . He called himselfa drama,
orwh ite, and would have felt mightily indignant had anyone ventured to doubt his
right to the title , but he was more Indian than white . He had left

_

his sterile sandy
province for the verdant forests ofAmaz onia, and, in the hope of making a fortune,
had invested about £ 1 50 in prints, calicos, cutlery , beads , [aria/la, rum,

guns
,

ammunition , and “ notions for barter. On his way up he en listed a number
of needy adventurers of every shade between ebony an d cop er, first of al l
priming them with glowing representations and promises. and cry car/ram , or

rum . Once on board, he kept al l hands half- intoxicated until too far on the
j ourney for them to think of venturing back alone. The party numbered fi fty
al l told , including several Indian women called Yirpuyar. Having reached a
suitable spot named Terruhan , after an Indian village on the high land about
a mile distant , a clearing was made facing the river, and a huge open hut
erected for headquarters , whither al l might resort during the rainy

‘

season with
the produce of their labour. The party then broke up into twos and threes, to
al l of whom were apportioned an area of z tmgxm land where rubber trees exist.
l Iere r ude shanties were constructed for shelter, and once a month the rubber
cutters would paddle down to headquarter-s with the rubber col lected,

receiving
on account a supply of rum , tobacco , rice, sugar , coffee, and fariu/m—the common
subs titute for bread throughout Amazonia . Every man had a Birmingham trade
gun , and as the location was some hundreds of miles from the nearest
own , no fresh animal food could be obtained beyond what was ki lled in the forests .
Game was plentiful during the dry season , when it Was nothing extraordinary
for us to bag half a dozen pigs, besides a tapir, or so, in a single day

’s shoot
ing. At such times we indulged in tremendous feeds, because it might be days
before getting another. F resh meat rots i n twenty - four hours, so we cooked as
much as our vessels would hold,

l

the dogs and alligators making short work
of whatever remained . Sometimes we managed to bring down a deer, and more
than once I have been glad to dine off the arm or leg of a big black monkey
called the . fan z

'

ta. I confess , however, to always having had qualms . oi con
science and stomach when devouring Mr. Darwin’s friends. The cod /ta travels
in bands of sixty or seventy . \Vhen they look down and chatter to each other,
and monkey mothers cuddle g

uling babes in their arms, i t req uires downright
hunger to knock one over. remember upon one occasion, while dressing a
big fellow for cooking, his appearance seemed to bear such a striking re

semblance to Hamitic humanity that I could hardly bring my mind to further
act as fl u-f. But - I was very hungry , and am prepared to say that I had no
nightmare after supper . Small monkeys taste like hare. We found jalmti , a
sort of land tortoise, passabl e food . Fish was plentiful when the river was
low , and at such times we had .mmbim pz

'

ramm—nearly as big as a good sized
s turgeon

~ tarz zbngui , pimn/ms , and small flat fish—capital eating. Now and then
we haunted turtle on sandy reaches, and obtained baskets full ‘ of eggs, the
yolks of which were not bad when mixed with fim

'

u/za . Turtle not required
for immediate use were kept i n a fenced pond. Sometimes we bagged wild
turkeys , geese, magma/s , ymmbm , cujubim, parrots, and macaws . The two l atter
require a deal of boiling, and unless decapitated when shot, retain a m
or unpleasant flavour. We had no vegetabl es , but forest fruits abound , and
their j udicious use is an admirable corrective ; they prevent many ailments from
which new- comers apparently cannot otherwise escape.

I wil l now describe , from notes in my journal , a day
’s rubber cutting .

and
the method of preparing milk . Rose about 53 0 , j ust before sunrise . S lipped
bas in of coffee mixed with fin ial/tr, carefully loaded our guns and in company
with Feliz, a brother of my host, started for a day

’s rubber cutting, Feliz
carrying a smal l steel tomahawk and a two gallon tin - can strapped upon the
shoulders . My guide was a Wl l‘y youth of eighteen , a keen hunter , a dead
shot , a swift runner, and full of fun and humour. In the distance we heard
a band of guaribas , or howling monkeys , giving a final chorus . They usually
commence at sunset, and amuse themselves by uttering blood- curdling shrieks at
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After this operation, my companion stuck a tin cup On to the bark with clay,
into which milk immediately began to trickle. By the time our j ourney was

finished one way , every tree had from three to eight cups adhering to the
’

s tem.

This work would not , be fatiguing in a temperate climate, but we were glad
to sit down and rest awhile “ previous to hunting something for dinner.
We crossed a number of tapir tracks, the impressions on the soft soil

showing the beasts must have weighed as much as an ox . We also saw mat/as

of deer and pigs , but for some time caught sight of nothing. Suddenly F eliz
motioned me to stand still, and gliding away with a swift, stealthy step, he
was soon lost to view . On a tree close by I observed a number of l ines where
a big jaguar had scratched l ike a cat to sharpen his claws ; the bark was
deeply indented . On this I peered among the branches overhead , for I had found
jaguars to be nasty customers upon more than one occasion previously , and
had no ambition to be caught napping. Unless killed or disabled by the first
shot, they show determind fight, and the way they make for you indicates mis
chief . Presently I heard a sharp report

,
and then another, and then a “ cooey,

”

by which I knew somet ing had been bagged . Hurrying ‘ up, I found a good
sized porker i n his last gasps . We immediately cut off the gland on the
back just above the “tail, which contains a secretion of sickening odour

,

and severing the fore and hind quarters, left the rest , and retraced our steps
homewards, F eliz emptying the cups of uii lk in to the can on his back . The
incisions were already closed up with coagulated milk , but this was cleared off

and stopped with clay .

It was past noon when we returned to the hut , nnd after a welcome meal ,
we were glad to tumble into our hammocks and have a couple of hours’ snooze
before resuming work . The rubber milk had now to be smoked , and th is is
how it was done . F irst of al l a few dry sticks were set on fire, and on ‘ these
were piled ummri palm nuts , the whole being covered with a bel l - shaped
earthenware dome or oven , with a narrow opening at the top, from which curled
a dense white smoke of pungent smel l . A saucer- shaped calabash was now
dipped into the can of milk and poured over a canoe paddle blade, which was
then slowly turned round in the smoke until the milk had coagulated . This
operation was continued until every drop ofmilk had been used , and day after
day the same process resumed , unti l ,

the bal l became too heavy to turn
,
when

one end of it was cut and the paddle wi thdrawn . In three months" time the
ball shrinks to a little over half its original size .

A diligent workman— no skilled labour is required—em a good run , can

easily earn 20 5 . per diem during s ix months of the year. The ignorant negroes
and half Indians, however, who are engaged in this labour, are obliged to hand
over

,

their rubber to the trader who supplies them with goods . These are fixed
at a most exorbitant price , and as the rubber cutter is rarely able to .read or
write, the books are usual ly against him , and he i s kept in semi - slavery to

an unscrupulous trader who soon grows rich and retires, selling his book debts
to another, who gives unlimited rum and feasting for a week , when he continues
the devices of his predecessor.

Some traders send down to Para thirty or forty tons of rubber in a s ingle
season . Gangs of sharpers are always on the look - out for successful traders ,
and it not unfrequently happens that gains amassed by cruel employers are in
turn lo st at cards . Indeed , steam - boats plying on the Amazon are notorious gambling
dens, and a voyage rarely takes place up and down the river be tween Pam and

Manaoc on the R io Negro, a distance of miles
,
without one or more

traders coming to grief.

During the wet season, heavy thunderstorms take place every day when the
warm rain descends in torrents and renders rubber cutting impracticabl e . This
is the hotter season of the two, cloudedskies , shutting out cool a ir, and render
ing the afternoon and evening little short of stifling . As the great tributaries

o
f the Amazon ri se , fi sh wander from them to feed on flooded lands

, and are

difficult to catch . Game, too, l eave for high lands , and fewer birds are seen.
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During this season, even the alligators have a hard time of it , and the scaly
mons ters skulk about human dwell ings to pick up what can be had . L ike tigers,
they certainly prefer dog’s flesh to any other , but women and children are
sometimes carried off. Insect pe

'

sts increase in number and voracity, and what
with heat

,
hunger

,
malaria , and mosquitoes , life is hardly endurable . The poor

rubber cutters are often put to great straits for fresh food , and all , hai l with
delight the fal l of “ the river, which means abundance of food and renewed
opportunity for work .

R . STEWART - CLOUGH .

[The foregoing a rticle is reprinted from T/ze Welcome by kind permission
of S . \V. Partridge Co .]— l /¢diambbur and Guttapefc/m

LAST YEAR ’
S RUBBER TRADE STATISTICS.

Nve are now enable— so far as the monthly Board ofTrade returns permit—to
obtain some idea of the position of the rubber trade during 1 885; but complete and
finally revised statistics indicative of the sources from Which imports were drawn ,
and of the countries to which exports were sen t. will not be available before July
or August next . On another page we give the figures of rubber imports and ex
ports during the twe lve months of 1885, and they a re Well worthy of study .

The broad fact, which first claims consideration, is the decreasing value of

total rubber trade of the United Kingdom—imports and exports taken together
—which, in 1885, amounted to as against in 1884, and

in 1883 !

These figures are startling and unsatisfactory enough , but when analysed
further they are not less so. The imports, which were considerably in excess
of the exports, even when

“ home consumption is al lowed for, reached a total
value ofA

‘

2
,323,762 last year, and the exports of al l kinds amounted to 5

Taking the imports of caoutchouc first, we find that the general fal l in the
prices of commodities does not alone .account for the fact that the total value
only reached in 1885, compared with in 1884, and

in
'

1 885 ; for the decrease in the quanti ties in the same periods is
about proportional , the figures being cwt . in 1 885, in 1884,
and cwt . in 1883. By the same mode of comparison , the returns show
smal ler imports of

‘ gutta- percha, these being valued at
in 1885 ; cwt . , v alued at in 1884 , and cwt . , valued
at in 1885.

The exports of “ manufactures of caoutchouc ”

(British and Irish produce)
are steadily declining—a melancholy fact, which surprises no one in these days
of depressed trade and sev ere competition . Last

.year
’

s exportation (the declared
v alue only b eing given in the returns before us ) is put down at
agains t in 1 884 , and in 1883 . The exports , or

, more
properly speaking , ro ar/ 0 115 , of raw and manufactured rubber (foreign and
colonial merchandise) have also declined during the past year both in quantity
and value. In 1883 the exports (or mum

-

ports ) of caoutchouc were
cwt . ,

.

of the .
.value of in 1884 the quantity was greater

cwt -

“

and the value considerably less , viz . , while last year both
quant i ti es and values decreased , the former total ling cwt the latter

The exports (or re- cxparl s ) of gutta - percha , on the other hand , in
creased

-

ih vol ume In 1885, the figures being valued at
as agai nst cwt. , of the value of i n 1884 . The latter year

,

however, comp ared unfavourably with 1883, when the totals were cwt . ,
valued at —

rrather more - than those of 1 885. When the finally re v ised
and more complete returns are issued we shall be curious to see how far foreign
competition

,
and especial ly that of Germany, has brought about the reduction of

the volume of business which has marked the year 1885.

Tue “ depression ” at home is assuredly not the sole cause of the presen t
unsatisfactory position of th e rubber trade, as indicated by the Board of Trade
stafishes—Indiambber awd Guttaperr/m youmal .
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SPECIMENS OF RUBBER SALES IN LONDON 1889.

The following sales by auction have taken place during August
On F riday , August 6th Messrs. Donald Gray Son offered for publ i c

auction
1 87 bags Mozambique
5 barrels African

but at the sale they were bought in .

On F riday, August 13th, Messrs . Canny Colbom offered
20 0 bags Mozambique .

Messrs . Lewis Peat offered
1 0 barrels Mangabeira
4 bales Colombian
2 5 packages Madagascar

2 92 bags Mozambique
20 cases Mozambique.

Messrs . Hale Son offered
- 2 10 packages Mozambique
4 packages Madagascar
1 1 packages African .

Messrs . Donald Gray Son offered :
roo bags.

The Public Ledger, of August 1 4th, reports , of the sale as follows :
‘ Indiarubber remains firm, and at auction ro barrels pinky Mangabeira bought,
in at 4 bales good mixed Colombian sold at 2/ of 1 76 cases , 81 1 bags
and 20 cases Mozambique, 20 0 packages sold ; common ball , ditto

to good small (marbles ), 2/5é large , unripe to 1 [ spools
liver, to 1/10 i ; 39 packages Madagascar, partly sold, pinky sort, 2

,
15é

to dark , 2/oi ; of 24 packages African , 10 packages Wes t Coast sold
good ball, 2/oi to dark and spongy , 1/- to

Messrs . Lewis Peat report
The market is higher and active. 75 tons fine Para sold at good negro

head at per l b. ; 400 bags unripe root Mozambique at 1 0d.
, and Assam at

high rates at sale today.

1ANGABE 1RA.
— l o packages sold, good clean but soft, per lb.

COLOMBIAN .
—
4 packages sold soft w hite spongy, 2/ per lb.

MADAGA SCAR.
—
39 packages offered and 1 7 sol d ; p inky,

'

ratl1cr mixed with
dark, very damp , 2/Si to dark mixed, 2/0 é

Mo z .\Murotrn.
—
987 bags offered, 26 1 sold.

Good clean hard ball , two lots, to per lb ; fair so ftish ball.
to middling sausage, unripe root, l od. ; good ditto, 1 1d. to If ;

very foul , gi d. to gi rl ; ball pickings, sandy and foul, liver middling
,

1 110 1} -per lb.
A CCRA.

—l 6 packages offered and 9 sold ; ordinary lump , to
softish , l /- per lb.

SIE RRA L EONE.
— 10 packages offered and 2 sold ; good n iggers, good

flats, 2/0 é per lb.

3rd St tcmbcr.

“The market forPara l S qmet . OfMozambique about 40 0 bags so d privately ;
good hard clean bal l , from to per l h. ; middling white softish from
to per l b. ; unripe root from red. per lb.

S'
l
‘

OC lc. Is t Sept. 1 886.

Mozambique 244 tons
Al l sorts

Messrs . Hale .Sou report
MOZAMBIQUEuT

- Of packages offered, 25! i ackages sold at full rates .
Good ball, sl ightly false, backed and sandy alsi ; fair small , spools, part
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with i t, and the work of taking care of a large acreage planted with Indian
rubber would seem to be particularly fitted for anyone with natural history or

Sporting procl iv it i-es . There would be some diffi culty at first in getting seeds
or slips to plant i n nurseries, but once they were obtained, al l the rest would
be easy .

— Stra z
'

ts Timer.

INDIA R U BBE R has been quiet ; there have been large suppl ies of, Moz

ambique, and in sale the unusually l arge suppl ies of bags 171 cases

Mozambique of fresh arrival was all bought in, except 20 bags which s o ld at

28 l -i
‘d to 25 Qi d for liver and l s did for white bal l ; 500 bags sold, s ome

unripe l od. Of77 packages Madagascar 18 packages sold , black coa ted sticky
95 2d, rather spongy to

_

fair white 25 (i i-d to 25 fi‘ d. 14 packages Assam
bought in . 1 1 baskets fine bright Java sold at 25 -d.

Statistics for the month of January to September in London
Imports . Delivered. Stock 30111 Sept .
1886 1885 1884 1 8843 1885 1884 1H8ti l Hiflfp 154554

East 464 504 564 510 508 “211 130 4 17
Madagascar 65 58 99 73 (SE; 92 23 48 78
South American . . 136 258 195 289 40 1 37 954

Mozambique 617 (195 852 582 581 8 17 284. 232 434

African (otherk inds) 13 13 7 13 8 1 5
—b’

m'ber B rut/ref s Oirm lar, 0 11 01167 6111 , 1 886.

RUBBER IN BRAZIL —The following extract from a sketch of the Physrcal
Geography of Brazil, lately published, gives a new idea of the importance of

Amongst the immense stores of valuable vegetable productions of
this great forest, the india - rubber tree figures pre - eminently . It exists in such
vast quantities , and the collection of the juice is so very lucrative , that it
has attracted to even the most remote r ivers thousands of adventurous B razil ians .
R ubber is doing for the Amazons what gold did forAustralia and California“

;

although most other industries on the Amazons are neglected and paralyzed ,
rubber has enabled Para , Manaos , and other riverine cities to make

“

unp rece

dented progress . It has covered thousands of miles of rivers with steamers
,

and spread a vast population over vast areas that would otherwise have re

mained dormant for many, many years .
”

RUBBER IN BRAZIL —The Para statistics not having come to hand , only
those for Amazonas are published , viz

weight . value .
1 882 - 83 kilos . 2 ,253,369i5
IS83

- 84
I88‘l ' 85

The minister suggests that the municipalities and provincial legis latures
should take steps to replant the t ree, in the proper situations, near villages ,
not on ly to prevent the destruction of this source of wealth

,
but also by rc

ducing the cost of harvesting to place the article on u better footing
,

as
regards foreign rubber.— 1t’io Newr.

GU ’

l
"

t
‘

A - Plc1( CHA .
—Sir John Kirk , writing in December last , forwarded a

sampleof nati v e African gutta - percha, the produce of a yet unknown tree which
he found at Mombasa . F rom the papers now published

,
i t would appear that

after examination of the specimen there rema ined no doubt that the substance
would prove an acceptable addition to the present supplies , i ts value being about
tori per lb. the same time Sir John Kirk also forwarded specimens of

some Indiarubber
,
taken from plan ts suppl ied from Kew Gardens about five

years ago, these having flourished and propagated freely at Zanzibar. The.report
on this specimen valued it, if taken from the trunk of the tree, at about Is .

9d. to as . per lb as Sir Joseph Hooker, late D irector of the R oyal Gardens
at Kew, remarks, “ the attention of Her Maj esty ’s Consular officers in these
countries (India - rubber producing states) cannot be too closely addressed "

to

matters of this kind , which are not merely of great scientifi c interest , but: may
from the basis of a lucrative and benefi cial trade.” - [ na

’
imz Agricul/zm

'

st.
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FUTURE SUPPLY OF INDIARUBBER .

To Me E ditor of Ike Indiambber and Gufl apercka 901 mm],
Sm ,

—In the various topi cs discuss ed in your paper I have not hitherto seen
anything bearing upon a very vital ques tion—The future supply of Indiarubber.

This is a mos t important matter for manufacturers . The v ari ations in th e price
of vi rginrubber during the last eight years have been tremendous. This has been
accompanied by, with very few exceptional periods , an almost continuous declin e
in the price of manufact ured goods , so that the latter have come to be sold at
pri ces bas ed almost entirely upon the lowest price of rubber. When that “ lowest
price ” has been exceeded, it has meant unremunerative business , if i t has been
much exceeded, i t has meant po

’

sitive and heavy loss to th e manufacturer.
To avoid the latter evil , the manufacturer has in many, perhaps most,

instances resorted to the use of various substitutes, about which al l agree that
their incorporation with rubber will‘ ultimately give Indiarubber goods 3. bad
reputation for both util ity and durability . There will be reat danger that
the consumer—the general publi c—will attempt in disgust to iscard the use of
arti cles bearing any appearance of rubber.

The great fluctuations of which I have spoken have arisen always from
a deficient supply. A deficiency not always great but often so that it could
be eas il y intensified by the watchfulness and the doings of, speculators . The
cure consists i n so increasing the supply that there W i ll always be sufficient
for al l demands . This wil l ensure a low and also an even price . The even
p ri ce wil l give the manufacturer a reliable basis for his calculations ; the low pri ce wi l l
t end to decreas e theuse of subs titutes , and induce a permanent liking for indiarubber
goods in proportion to the satisfaction they give.—I am , &c. , MANUF ACTURER .

CA STIL LOA ELASTICA .
—M. A . Lawson , Director of the Government

Parks and Gardens , Nil iris, in his R eport for 1885- 6, says of Cast i l loa E las tica
Colonel Campbell -W9. ker in a letter to the Board of Revenue, No. 2 156,

of the 27th January , 1886, embodied in G . O.. No. 2 31 , of the 24th March ,
1886, R evenue, states that this v aluable Indiambber producing tree has at last
been finally established by Mr. T. J . F erguson at Calicut. I saw Mr. F erguson ’s
trees 18 mon ths ago, and they were growi ng magnificently, and as i t has at
l ast been found easy to rais e these trees from cuttings , I hope they w i ll in
the future form no unimportant item in th e forestry of this place . The other
rubber- producing plants have so far been a failure, either through their not

y
i elding as much rubber as they do in America, or because we have not yet
earnt how to tap the trees prop erly.

”—Indz
‘

am66er and Gulfapercfia 701m m].

RUBBE R MILK.
—The method of treatment for congealing the rubbermi lk in the

Para district , which equally appl ies to the milk of the Her/ea B rasz
'

l z
'

em zlr and Al an-ga

Qeim , is as follows z—Small cups are attached to th e trees, and , when fil led with
juice, are emptied into tin pails of a certain size, having close fitting l ids

,
the cups

being again attached to the trees . A fter going the round of the trees , the cont en ts
of this pai l are empti ed into another a size larger, and so on , til l the covered
pai l of largest size is fil led and ready to be strapped on to the saddle of a.

gunle for removal . By this plan the natives are saved the trouble of condens
mg and preparing the milk for market, by smoking. The large can of rubber
mi lk on art ivi n at th e magasin , is empti ed into a bath of water, the tempera ture
best suited to t e rubber being a matter of experience . The lumps of rubber
that form in the bath are immediately pres sed into thin , flat sheets

,
and care

fully wiped . By this means th e acid is forced out of the cells or pores in
the lump ,

‘ thus preventing the so - call ed “ rotten ” appearance . The author is
of opinion that the African rubbers yielded by the Landolphias , prepared in
this manner

,
will produce a strong rubber . The African rubbers now sen t here

do not yield, when strained and cleaned , more than 30 to 55 per cent of pure
rubber gum ,

owing to the nat ives adul
‘

teratmg w i th sawdust , bark dust , &c., to
ov ercome the inconveniences of the stickiness of the Jui ce. The amount of
resin in m ilk varies largely .

—Irzdiarubbei' am '

Guttapercha J our nal .

1:
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CAOUTCHOUC (RAW).

IMPORTS rN'ro THE Uur'rED KINGDOM.

Aden

Africa, East

(Nati v e)

South (B rit. )

West (Brit )

(Portug.)

(Other Parts)

America, Cent ral

U . S . of

Columbia, U. S. of

Ecuador cwt

Franoe cwb.

Germany

Holland

India, B rit . (Bombay andScinde)

(B engal and Burmah)

Madagascar
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Imports ofoaou'ronouc (Raw) in cwts . and 15
’
s into the United Kingdom.

1880. 1881 . 1888. 1883. 1884. 1885. 1886.

Twel vemos .

’
owua
£‘eu

Av . pricepercwt . 2818 2628 3038 3188 2288 2208 2283

Import s of GUTTAPERCHA (Raw) in owto. and into the United Kingdom.

Twelvemos .

’
cwt .a

9 8 a

Av . price percwt . 1808 1463 1488 1608 1478 1298 1328

Exports of CAOUTCHOUC (Raw) in cwts. and 43
’
s from the United Kingdom.

Twelve
£

‘
s a

A v . price percwt . 2778 2478 3026 2858 2108 2148 2348

Exports of GUTTAPERCHA in cwt . and from the United Kingdom.

Twelvemos cw t a

Av . price percw t . 2068 1588 1848 l 7ths 1478 1468 1308

E xports ofMANUFACTURES OF CAOUTCHOUC in from the Unit ed Kingdom .

(B rit ish only. )
Twel vemonths a

Home Con sumpt ion : CAOUTCHOUC (Raw) cwt s .

Twelvemon ths a

Home Consumpt ion : GUTTAPARCHA ( Raw) in cwts.
Twelvemon ths a

a Revis ed figures .

—Irrd7
'

afubborand Guttapero/m jour nal .

PRICES OF RUBBER AND GUTTAPERCHA.

(F rom Lewis 67° Poet’s London Price Current,

Indiarubber—Mozambique red , hard
Ball and Sausage white softish

unripe root
liver

Assam—Good to fine
Common foul and mixed

Rangoon—F air to good clean
Madagascar—Good to fine pinky 81. white

F air to good black
Guttapercha—Genuine fine cl ean Banj Macassar

Sumatra—Barky to fai r
Reboi led common to fine clean

7White Borneo—Good to fine clean
Inferior and barky

Marc/1

28 5d a z s 68d
z s a z s 3d
i od 8 1 5 25d
IS 8d a 25

28 a as 7d
8d a l s i od

1 s 6d a z s 6d
i s 411 8 23 6d
i s n d a 2s 2d
28 4d 8 35 3d
6d a 2s 3d
rd 3 1 s 4d
md 8 1s 3d
1d a 8d
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1NDIARUBBER AND GUTTAPERCHA .

F rom Dr. Trimm ’
s Re art for 1 886 on tbe Royal B otan ic Garden: bi 02 1077,P

paths/zed M ay

Innraaunana Tunas—The Para rubbers (Hevea brasz
'

l iensis) are now ov er ten
years ol d, and the largest t ree has a girth of 49 in . at a yard from the ground .

Some p lants have been sent t o Queensland .

The Casti l loa elastica t rees are the same age. They are not now growing so
rap idly as at first ; the largest is 38 in. in circumference at a yard from the ground .

A Wardian case wi th 250 seed of this was sent in May to the Conservator of F orests ,
Tavoy, and fif

_

tyyoung trees have been plant ed at Kandy . The paper by Sir J . D .

Hooker, referred t o in my last report , has been p ublished )“ It is il lustrat ed by a
fine coloured p lat e of the tree cultivated here, drawn by W. De Alwis, the
draughtsman of the gardens . Sir J oseph points out that our p lan t ,which i t wi ll be
remembered is the “ Gaucho ” t ree collected by Cross in Darien in 1875, differs
s l ight ly from the origi nal Cas t i l loa elastica, Cav . ( the Ule”

tree of Mexico and
C entral America) , in having the leaves less hairy beneath, and the seeds of a some
what dilferen t shape. He does not , however, apparent ly con sider these differences

iv
ufii
l
cien t to warrant another Specific name, and our plant may .

cont inue to be called
e astcca .

Of the East African rubbers, the oldest plant ofLandobphr
'

a Kirkii , the climbing
s tem of which is now about 10 in . in circumference

, p roduced fruit this year forthe
first time. The seeds are few in number, and contained in a thin - coated globular
berry, and each is covered with a sweet orange- coloured pulp .

GUTTA- P ER CHA Tamas—The Gut ta Taban F atih” (Di chop sis pus tulata) have
attained 12 ft . in height at Peradeniya, and the Gu tta Sun dek ”

(Par/amt
which does better at Henaratgoda, are now about 61 feet - high at that Garden .

ON THE CASTILLOA ELASTICA OF CERVANTES, AND SOME
AL LIED RUBBER - YIELDING PLANTS .

BY 8111 J . D. HOOKE R , o.s . , F .L .S.

(F rom the Trans ac ti ons of the L innean Society of London.)
Read December 3rd, 1885.

The great importance of the Indiarubber t rade renders it necessary that the
p lants yielding this valuable p roduct should be known with scient ific accuracy . 0 1
these, the U le, that which yields the rubber of Mexico and Cen tral America
(Casti lloa elas tica), is the earliest described, and might hence be supposed to be

well - known . I t is the purport of this commun ication to show that this is not 80 ,

and that p robably more than one rubber- bearing species of that genus ex i st s in
Central America under this name .

At tention was first called to this subject by the receipt at Kew, from
-

Dr. Trimen,
Director of the Ceylon B otanical Gardens , of a sp ecimen and a drawing—Wi th complete
analysis of the flowers and fruit—of the p lant sent out from Kew m 1876 as Castz ltoa

elastica, and which drawing differed considerably from Cervantes
’
s figure anddescri p t ion

of the Ule ofMexico . The t ree from which the sp ecimens were taken and drawmg

Trans . Lin nean Soa , ser. 2, IL , page 209.
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made, was raised from one ofthe cuttings p rocured in Darien (Panama) byMr. Cross in
1875, and which, after being grown on at Kew,

were distributed to various trop ical
Colonies , as detailed in Mr. Thisel ton Dyer ’s account of Mr. Cross ’s mission and of the
int roduction into E urop e of the Indiarubber p lant which is app ended to this com
mun icat ion . It will be seen from tha t account that Mr. Cross sent the p lant under
the name Caucho, and that the locali ty where he p rocured i t , the forests of t he
rivers Chagres and Gatun (well- known localities for Indiarubber collectors) i s

'

con

s iderably to the south of the botanical ly ascertained stat ion s for the Ule . In

selecting these forests for the purp ose of collect ing seeds Mr. Gross was , no doubt ,
indebted to informat ion

“

obtained by the late Mr. Sutton Hayes of Panama, and
which is attached to sp ecimens of an U le, which latter, however, be p rocured from
the R ep ublic of San Salvador ; and for assuming that the Caucho is the U le or

Casti l loa elasttca of Cervantes , he probably relied on the t estimony of Cavan il les
,

who
,
in a notice of the Caucho of Darien (Panama) in the Ann . de Hist . Nat .

Madrid, ii . p . 126, regards it as the same with the Ule of Cervan tes , whose
descript ion he quotes at full length . Un fortuna tely Mr. Cross sent no other her
barium sp ecimen s of the Caucho than some very badly pres erved old leav es and
seeds , so that , unt il the arrival of Dr. Trimen

’
s mat erials , the mean s of iden

tificatiOn
‘

were wan ting.

. I have next to advert to sp ecimens of the fruit s of three forms or sp ecies
of Casti l loa from

“

the fores t s of Honduras , p reserved in fluid kindly p rocured, by
W. H . Langton , E sq . , Secretary of the B eli ze E state and Produce Company ; two
of these are named Ule, and bo th stated to yield the Honduras rubber ; the third
is named Tunu, and said to yield a gut ta -

p ercha. Thes e all differ more or less
from the Caucho of Darien , collected by Mr. Cross, and one ofthem

_
may, I think ,

be safely referred to the O. elastica of Cervantes . Unfortunately only one of

them is accompan ied with specimen s of fol iage, which, however, is that of the

fruit which I at tribute to C. elast ica , and it further agrees with that of Mexi
can sp ecimens of Ule . The other materials at Kew referabIe to Cas ti l loa con
s ist of —dow ers and leaves of the Ule from Mexico col lect ed by Ervendberg,
Schiede and Dep pe, and by Bourgeau ; leaves of the H onduras U le from D . Morris ,
E sq . ; of the Nicaraguan Ule collected by P . Levy, and n amed var. Cos ta - ri cens is
B ureau ; San Salvador sp ecimen s of foliage and dried fruit from Mr. Sut ton Hayes;
fl owering branches from Gua temala, collected by F redericsthal ; and leaves and

flowers of the J eve from the p lains near Guyaquil, sent by Spruce as C. elas tica.

These herbarium specimens present no characters of habit , foliage, or flowers
'

to dis t inguish them from C. elas tica : al l the branchlets are clothed densely with
substrigose buff- coloured hairs ; the l eaves are scabrid above, and densely hirsute
or hirsutely t omen tose beneath . On the other hand Cross’ s indigenous spe

cimene of Caucho. and those cult ivated in Ceylon , have the branchlet s less clothed
with hairs , and the under surface of the leaves less thickly tomentose.

Turning to .the fruits in fluid, to the figure from Dr. Trimen , and to that
accompanying Cervantes’ account of Ule, these all agree in consist ing of a fl eshy
circular disk, 1 - 3 inches in diamet er, clothed beneath and on the circumferen ce
wit h densely imbricat ing t riangular scales , and bearing on the upp er surface 8- 30

confluent orange - red, thick, coriaceous , one- seeded carpels , with more or less pro
minent pyr

'

amidal crowns . These carpels present important differences , p ossibly
specific ; but from the materials available i t is not possible to det ermine what may

const it ute a species amongst them , and I shall therefore confine myself to defin ing
the typical 0 . el astica more exactly than has hitherto been done, and follow this
by descriptions of the forms allied to i t .

I . Cs s'rrnnoa nnasrrca ‘ , Cervantes in Goa. Li tt . Mox ie. 1794 ( translated in

Tracts rela tive to B otany, London ,
1805, p . 235, t . ramul is orassis s trigoso

hirsut is, fol iis amp lis brev iter pet io ¥atis bifariis oblongi s v . obo v nt n - oblongis

abrup te aoutat is basi cordat is i ntegerrimi s v. ap icem versus dcn t iculat is sup ra
scabridis subtus dense hirsut is tomentos isv e, nervis utrinque 17- 21 , s t ipul is
2- 3 -

pol lic 1ribus deciduis , receptacul is ax il laribus turbinat is bractei s t riangula
ribus persisten t ibus imbricat is tactic, 3

‘
brevitor p edunculat is . 9 suhses sil ibus.

floribus 5
‘
achlamydeis densissime oonfert is . s tam in ibns ( floribus s ingulia? )

bracteol is immix tis, ii . 9 p erianthi is ovoideis infra medium connati s ere min ute

Pnbl i ~bed anonymous ly. but known to be. by Chas . Kmni g, F . R . S. , Keeper of
“

the

Mineralogical , Department of the Bri tish Museum .
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the Caucho, and which, no doubt , occur in other species of Cas ti l loa. They are

thus described by Mr. Cross in a let ter da ted Ap ri l 26, 1877 : In the forest s the
young Casti l loa plant s push up rank s tems rapidly to a great h eight , which, during
the progress of growth , throw out a t var iable dis tances a number of leafy shoots .

These, on becoming mature, begin to wit her
,
and finally s eperare from the sur

face of the trunk by an art iculat ed or jointed pro cess . I did not consider them
t rue branches, just because the wood was not properly formed , the buds were
imferfect ly developed, and I found they were not eas ily propagated. It may be
differen t with shoots developed by compressed p ot culture. But when the tree
begins to flower , t rue branches are formed which do not drop off. A t t imes the
t runk, after running up t o a certain height , divides into two or three s tems , each
furnished with numerous short , st iff, upright branches wh ich are permenan t , and

ripen fruit abundant ly. Probably
,
however, the

" descrip t ion of shoo ts alluded to

are produced at t imes during the entire period of the growth of the t ree. A

similar phase of growth appears to take place with other species of forest t rees
in the hot ter parts of America.

”

The above informat ion is giv en in abst ract by Mr. Lynch , Curator of the

Cambridge Botanic Garden , with due reference t o i t s author, in hi s interest ing
paper On the D isart iculat ion of Branches,” published in t he l 6th volume of our
J ournal (p. accompanied by an excellent drawing of the phenomenon , and

the observat ion that the deciduous branches st rike under cult ivat ion as freely as the

permanent ones . The figure of Cervant es shows a con t ract ion at the base of the
branches, Where disart iculation would occur. —J . D. Hoox

' In the summer of 1875 the India office despatched Mr. R . Cross (who, in 1 860, had
accompan ied Dr. Spruce in his expedit ion to E cuador t o collect p lan t s of Cinchona
succirubm ) to Darien to obtain seeds and plant s of Casti lloa elasti ca". This m ission
be successfully accomplished. He reported as follows (Augus t 4, 1875) to C. R .

Markham, E ~q .

, c. B . :

“ By this mail I have despatched (addressed to the U nder Secretary of State
for India) a small bag containing upwards of seeds of the Caucho tree
which I have just collect ed in the cen t re of Darien . There i s only one speci es ,
the differen ce being in those growing in the shade or exposed. The seeds were
collect ed in good condit ion and perfect ly ripe

,
but from observat ions on a few

gathered on first arrival they do not appear to keep well, contain ing, even when
mat ure, a milky Juice»

The interior of the Darien forest s would fright en most people . The under
growt h i s composed of boundless thicket s of a prickly- leaved species of B romel ia
often 8 to 10 ft . high, the ground swarms with millions of ant s

,
and the snakes

raise thems elves to st rike at any one who approaches .
The Caucho t ree grows not in inundat ed lands or marshes, but in moist nu

dulating or flat situa t ions, often by the banks of streamlet s , and on hill s ides and

summit s where is any loose stone and a lit tle soil. It is adapted for the hot tes t
part s of India, where the t emperature does not fal l much below 74 ° F ahr . The

t ree is of rapid growth , and a t tains to a great size, and I am convinced that when
cult ivat ed in India i t will answer the most sangui ne expectat ions that may have
been formed concerning i t . I have been up the Chagr es and Gatun rivers. I came
out on the railway about 7 miles from Colon. I go back t o the s ame place (the
village of Gat un), from which place by the river the Indiarubber forest s are reached."

As stat ed in the Kew R eport for 1875 (p . Mr. Cross’s expectat ions as regards
the seeds were realized. The whole parcel failed to germinat e. Mr. Cross, how
ever , with considerable difficulty, and aft er undergoing shipwreck,1' succeeded in

bringing safely to Kew (Oct . 3) a considerable collect ion of cutt ings from whi ch a

supply of plant s was raised. Of these
, two plant s were despatched to Dr . Thwaites,

Director of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Peradeniya, Ceylon, Apri l 27, 1876, and

thirty-one on August 9 following. Of these las t, twenty- eight arrived alive (Kew
R eport, 1876, p .

See also Mr. Markham
’

s account of the enterprise in Peruvian Bark ’ (London, 1830)
pp . 452- 454

1 Markham, l . c. p . 453;
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A further co
‘
nsignment of twenty - four plants was sent , Sept . 15, 1877, to Dr.

Thwaites, who meanwhile had been establishing the former con signmen t in the
t ropical garden at Heneratgoda (Kew R eport , 1877, p . Here they made
sat isfactory progress, Mr: Morris describing them , May 18, 1878, as growing “ in to
broad spreading t rees with a very majest ic air.

” Dr . Thwaites , however, met

wi th great difficul ty—cont rary to the Kew experience—in propagat ing the t ree by
cut t ings (Kew Report , 1878, p .

~

In 1880 Dr. Trimen , who had succeeded Dr. Thawaites as Director of the
Royal Bo tanic Gardens, Peradeniya , reported: Much better succes s now at tends
the propagat ion by cut t ings of this fine species . Our largest t rees at Heneratgoda

have now a circumference of nearly sevent een inches at a yard from the groun d ,
and the t rees are beginning to take their true form.

"
(Kew R eport , 1880, p .

In the following year Dr . Trimen reported, The Cast illoa, both a t Peradeniya
and Hen eratgoda, produced fl owers during the dry weather of April ; on examina
t ion, however, these were al l male. This species is said not to produce seed t ill
eight years ol d. The finest t ree at Henaratgoda. has now a. stem of 225 inches
in circumference at about a yard from the ground.

"
(Kew R eport , 188 l , p.

Dr. Trimen further reported, Oct . 20, 1882,
“We have some sturdy l it t le

seedl ings of Castilloa coming on from our seed . Only three fruits r ipened in J une
,

and t he fifteen seeds from these were sown at once, and germinated in fifteen
days : ” (Kew Report , 1882, p .

It is not necessary to pursue the history of the introduct ion into the E as t Ind ies
beyond the appearance of a new seminal generat ion . It wil l be sufficien t to quo te
from the Kew R epor t for 1882, p . 40, the account of the first sample of Caoutchouc
obt ained from the Castil l oa under cul tivat ion in the Old World .

“ In October 1882, the Director of the Royal Botanical Gardens , Peradeniya,
Dr . Trimen , forwarded to Kew a sample of the rubber of Cast il loa clasrica grown
in the E xperimental Gardens at Heneratgoda, Ceylon . This was sen t from Kew

in 1876 (seeKewR eport , 1876. p . The sample was submi tted to S W. S ilver, E sq . ,

who very kindly repOrted upon it On working and dryi ng a po t ion
'of

this sample, the loss is per cent . ; it is necessary to use warm water i n
washing this rubber ; i t becomes on drying much darker and short er than Para
rubber . It has a bi tt er taste, which is n ot removed on washing. The unwashe d
sample yiel l s 19 per cent . ash , the washed sample gives l

°2 per cent . The short
ness of this rubbr would restrict i ts use to some extent where tens ile strength or

t enacity is required .

’ It was valued , Dec. 8
,
1882, as worth 28 9d to 33 per p ound.

”

It remains to add that the Darien Castil loa has been s uccessfully i n l roduced
by plant s sen t from Kew into L iberia and the Cameroons R iver on the west Coa s t
of Africa

,
and int o Z i nz ibar and the Maurit ius on the east ; also in to Singap i re,

J ava , J amaica, and G ranada . F rom Ceylon plant s have been sent to Calcut ta ,
Burma, andMadras, and from Singapore to Perak and Queensland—W. Tmsnr

'
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